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DELTA DRAWING." Have fun creating pictures and computer

programs. Ages 4-Adult.

Kids love to draw.

And DELTA DRAWING

Learning Program lets

them enjoy creative

drawing and coloring

while they learn

computer program

ming concepts. As

they use simple commands

to put lines and colors in

theirdrawings. they're

actually writing com

puter programs!

With DELTA DRAWING.

even kids who have never

used a computer before

can learn to do simple

programming and build

an understanding of procedural think

ing. It's easy, clear, and lots of funl

A trip through ALPHABET ZOOi" Ages 3-8

chase. It's Alphabet j B ing the relation-

screen, laughing and learning at

And at the same time, your every turn.

The story of STORY MACHINE.™ Ages S to 9.

STORY MACHINE is like

a storybook come to

life. Using the key

board, your children

write their own fun

Little stories. The

computer then

takes what they've

written and animates their

story on the screen, com

plete with full color

graphics and sound.

STORY MACHINE

helps your children learn

to write correctly,

become familiar with

the keyboard, and lets

them have fun exer

cising their creativity at the
same time.

We make learning fun.

DELTA DRAWING,'''' Have fun creating pictures and computer 
programs, Ages 4'Adult, 

Kids love to draw, 
And DELTA DRAWING 
Learning Program lets 
them enjoy creative 
drawing and coloring 
while they learn 
computer program· 
ming concepts, As 
they use simple commands 
to put lines and colors in 

their drawings, they're 
actually writ ing com· 
puter programsl 

With DELTA DRAWING. 
even kids who have never 
used a computer before 
can learn to do simple 
programming and build 

an understanding of procedural think· 
ing, It's easy. clear. and lots of fun! 

A trip through ALPHABET ZOO!" Ages 3·B 

It's a race, It's a 
chase, It's Alphabet 
Zoo, the exciting 
game that will have 
your kids zipping 
through the maze, 
after letters that fit 
the picture on the 
screen, 

And at the same time, your 

kids will be learn· 
ing the relation· 
ship of letters 
and sounds, 
and sharpen· 
ing their 

spelling skillS, 
Sothey'U be 

laughing and learning at 
every tum. 

The story ofS1URV MACHINE.'''' Ages 5 to 9, 
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STORY MACHINE is like 
a storybOOk come to 
life, Using the key
board. your children 
write their own fun 
little stories, The 
computer then 
takes what they've 
written and animates their 
story on the screen, com-

5P/lYlYAKfR 
We make lE'arning fun. 

plete with full color 
graphics and sound, 

STORY MACHINE 
helps your children learn 
to write correctly, 
become fami liar with 
the keyboard. and lets 

them have fun exer
dsing their creativity at the 
same time. 
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SPINNAKER'S LINE OF
EARLY LEARNING GAMES

IS GROWING
AS FASTASYOUR
CHILD'S MIND.

Watching your kids grow up is a lot of fun. But

making sure their minds grow as fast as their

bodies is even more rewarding. That's where we

can help. With a growing line of Early Learning

Programs that are not only lots of fun to play, but

also educational.

Some of the games you see on these two pages

help exercise your child's creativity. Others help

improve vocabulary and spelling skills. While others

improve your child's writing and reading abilities.

And all of them help your child understand how to

use the computer.

So if you're looking for computer programs that

do more than just "babysit" for your kids, read on.

You'll find that our Early Learning Programs are not

only compatible with Apple.' Atari; IBM' PC and

PCjr, ColecoVision and Commodore 64 " computers,

but also with kids who like to have fun.

FRACTION FEVER™ brings fractions into play.

Ages 7 to Adult.

FRACTION FEVER is a fast-

paced arcade game that

challenges a child's under

standing of fractions. As kids

race across the screen in search

of the assigned fraction,

they're actually developing a

basic understanding of what

a fraction is and of relationships between fractions.

They're even discovering that the same fraction may be

written in a number of different ways.

All in all. FRACTION FEVER encourages kids to learn

as much as they can about fractions -just for the

fun of it!
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improve your child's writing and reading abilities. 
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use the computer. 
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RHYMES&RIDDLES1" come to life.Ages 5 to 9.

RHYMES & RIDDLES

will delight your child

ren. Because when

they successfully com

plete the rhymes,

riddles, and famous

sayings on the

screen .they'll see

them come to life-with music

and colorful pictures.

And RHYMES&RIDDLES

not only teaches children

the correct lyrics to nursery
mymesand famous sayings,

it also helps kids learn to

read and spell while ttiey're

having fun! That's why

parents like RHYMES & RIDDLES, tool

KINDERCOMP!" Numbers, shapes, letters, words and
drawings make fun. Ages 3 to 8.

KINDERCOMPis

a game that allows

very young children

to start learning on

the computer. Its a

collection of learning

exercises that ask

your children to match

shapes and letters, write their

names, draw pictures, or fill in

missing numbers. And KINDER-

COMP will delight kids with color

ful rewards, as the

screen comes to

life when correct

answers are

given.

As a parent
you can enjoy

the fact that

your children are having

fun while improving their

reading readiness and

counting skills.

FACEMAKER™ makes faces fun. Ages 4 to 12.

FACEMAKER lets chil

dren create their own

funny faces on the

screen. Once a face is

completed, your

children will giggle

with delight as they
make it do all kinds

of neat things: wink, smile,

wiggle its ears, or whatever

their imagination desires.

Plus. FACEMAKER helps

children become com

fortable with computer

fundamentals such as:

menus, cursors, the
return key. the space bar,

simple programs, and

graphics. FACEMAKER

won't make parents frown because

their children will have fun making

friends with the computer.

SP/ff/MKER
t igftl.Stunnjkcf So'dva

We make learning fun.
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answers are 
given. 
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reading readiness and 
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completed . your 
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with delight as they 
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of neat things: wink. smile. 
wiggle its ears. or whatever 
their imagination desires. 

Plus. FACEMAKER helps 
children become com
fortable with computer 
fundamentals such as: 
menus. cursors. the 
return key. the space bar. 
simple programs. and 
graphics. FACEMAKER 

won't make parents frown be<ause 
their children will have fun making 
friends with the computer. 
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Get more out of your new Commodore. 

Get Star's Gemini-lOX personal printer. 

"My Commodore* computer rea lly helps with my marketing business. It does just about every

thing but type and lick envelopes. Which would be nice for all my direct mail . 

" Well. my Gemini printer solves the typing problem. And iI 's made to connect right to my 

Commodore. 
'"I've used it fo r typesett ing ads and even printing letters. The type is the most solid dot matrix 

I've ever seen. 
"And it's great having both Commodore and Gemini graphics to play with. I've even designed 

my own logo. 
"Buying the Gemini-lOX was a good move. II made my Commodore a better computer." 

• 

Sleven Clarke-San Frallcisco, Califomia 

With Star 's Gemini-lOX printer you gel 120 characters per 

second of clean, crisp type, multi-function versatility and steady, 

dependable service. All at a price that wurks, 

It 's everything you necd in one prinlcr, 

' Ccwronooore •• rog.s:erec 11_ 
<;ICommooor.!Ius<neQ "'--

In; 

200 Par'll Avenue ' New Vor'll , NY 10166 

Dallal, TX (21.,.5&-0052 ' BasIon, MA (611) 32i-.a56O 

ChIcago. Il(312' 773-3717 • Irvine, CA {71., 768-4340 



WithThe HomeProductivity Series,
I savedmoneyonour taxes,
figured outour networth,

cataloged mywine collection,
sent out 253 Christmas cards,
and taught ourkids to type.

Think of The Home Productivity Series us your

persona! survival kit. !i will make your computer

an indispensable tool and open up a whole new

world for you and your family,

The Home Accountant'"

Do you ever wonder why your paycheck never

seems to last as long as ii should? Or why you're

never able to save as much as youd like—even

though you earn good money?

Its lough to keep track ofeach dollar, Hut unless

you do. you'll never be able to gain control of

your finances and get ahead.

The Home Accountant. #1 bestselling home

finance package, is the best way there is to

organize and maintain your financial records.

Because il keeps tabs on every penny you spend

and earn, you'll always know where you stand.

The Home Accountant flags transactions for

tax time, prints net worth and financial state
ments, handles multiple credit cards and checking

accounts and has up to 20(1* budget categories,

In fact, The Home Accountant has helped over

3(>0.()()() people master their finances and make

their lives easier.

Price: from S74.95*

The Tax Advantage1"

Do you dread doing your taxes? Vou don't have to

anymore.

The Tax Advantage, another bestseller from The

Home Productivity Series, makes doing your taxes

a cinch. Even if you've never done your taxes by

yourself or used a computer before

As an added plus. The Tax Advantage works

with The Home Accountant. So if you'rebeen using

Tlie Home Accountant year round, you can auto

matically transfer your records to The Tax Advan

tage and polish off your lax return in no time.

The Tax Advantage takes you line by line

through the !04U and other commonly used tax

forms. Not only does the program explain every

line, it automatically computes your taxes with

each entry you make. So you can see how each

line affects your overall picture, The Tax Advan

tage also does income averaging with a few simple
commands

Price: S69.95

FCM1"

FCM is more than just the best mailing list program

you can buy. It's the most versatile.

Because FCM is so flexible, you can create your

own mailing labels and customize them to look

the way you want Vou can even add a special

message line that says "Merry Christinas" for your

Christmas card mailing. FCM can also print the

address and message right on your envelope,

FCM works with many popular word process

ing programs, so you can automatically combine

form letters with your mailing list, Its ideal for use

In business as well as at home.

FCM is a great organizer and is super for remem

bering things. For instance, if you are planning a

wedding nr party, FCM will send out the invitations,

record the RSYi's. arrange the seating, let you know

whose gift you received and allow you to check

off thank you notes FCM is great to have around.

Price: from S49.95'

The Home Cataloged"

If you have a hard time getting organized, it's time

to check out The Home Cataloger. It'll keep track

of everything you own like books, wine collec

tions, household inventories and video cassette/

tape collections, to name a few.

Because its such a flexible and easy to use

program, The Home Cataloger is a terrific way to

teach your children how to look after their

belongings—while they learn how to use the

computer.

To help you out. The Home Cataloger comes

with 10 midy-touse cataloging formats for some

ofthe most common uses: telephone list, inven

tor)', travel plans, restaurants; insurance policies,

coins, growth (height and weight), running,

studies, and book list. If you want additional

categories, |usl add them on.

The Home Cataloger. It's the best way to

organize your whole house.

Price: from S499V

■dependingon hufftrare

Learn To Type™

If you don't learn to type, you'll be lefi behind

by the computer revolution. But if your children

ne;er learn, the consequences will be worse.

When we developed !.earn To Type, we made it

as easy and unintimidating as possible In fact, the

beginning section of Learn To Type assumes you've

never touched a keyboard before.

The program uses prompts to help you, and

has a drill and practice section that rates you on

words pur minute, telling you which fingers are

slow and which are fast, You can even test your

progress with the fun to play game, Eraser Man!"

Kids love It!

Plus you've got a choice of the keyboard layout

you want to learn to type from—DVORAK or

QWERTY.

Don't be left behind. Get Learn To Type.

Price: S 39-95

Stop by your nearest dealer and ask about The

Home Productivity Series. It's a must for computer

age survival,

Available for: Apple, IBM, Atari and Commo

dore computers. For other versions, check with

your dealer or Arrays, Inc./Continental Software.

For more information and a free product

brochure for The Home Productivity Series,

call or write:

Arrays, Inc./
Continental

Software

Arrays, Inc./Coniinental Software

Dept. GAZ
]\11$ S. Ilindry Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90045
21.V4I0-3977

The Hen* Prndinimiy for in Tht Hnm« Accoununi, Thr Ta» Advi

ftH.Trw Horns Cjiilrj(*rrLcifiiflj Type and Eriwi Mui arc frj

tritltmirki ifMrfJvi Iru1 .fon[jrifnlilSvifi»ire Appk JBM, Atari.

rrRiurrrd i-jJ. ■. -r. ■ -. '^,:i.. I. ■ ■:' ^pplc Computtr. Inc .

p. Aim Iik iJn ufWu-ntiCoiEirnunifaiinujJm , C^mmndofr

Michinr^ In,

With The Home Productivity Series;" 
I saved money on our taxes, 
ft~ed out our net worth, 

cataloged !!1Y wine collection, 
sent out 253 Christmas cards, 
and taught our kids to type. 

Think of The Ilomc Produc!l\'itr Series a~ your 
personal survival kit. It will make your computer 
an indispensable tool and OpCl1l1P a whole new 
world for ),ou and rour familI'. 

The Home Accountant '" 

Do you erer wonder wh}' your paycheck ntwr 
S(.OCffiS to last as long a~ it should? Or why you"re 
ncrer able to sare as much as youi.lllke-even 
though rOll eam good money? 

II's lough \0 keep track oreach dollar, But unlcss 
you do. you>ll never be able to gain control of 
your finances and get ahead. 

The l!omc Accountant. #1 bestsell ing home 
fi nance package. is the best W:l~' there is to 
organil£ and maintain your financial rcronls. 
Beatuse II keeps labs on C\'el'}' penn)' you spend 
and l'am. you"ll al .... ':l}"S know where you stand. 

The Home Acroumant nags transactions for 
lax time, prints net worth and fi nancial state
ments, hlmdles multiple credit cards and checking 
atcounts and has up to 200· budget t1ltcgorics, 

[n fact. The 110me ACcountlUlt has helpl.:d over 
300,000 people master their fi n,wee; ,md make 
their ][ \'es C'J5ier. 
Price: from 574.95· 

The Tax Advantage'" 
Do you dread doing your taxes? You don\ have to 
all )'J11ore. 

The 'ilix Adl'arll,lgc, another he.~tseller from The 
Home Productivity Series. m,lkes doing )'our taxes 
a cinch, Even if you\'e ncver done )'om taxes by 
)'ourse lf or uSt'd a computer Ix!fore. 

As an added plus. The 111); Adl';U1lage works 
wi th The Homp Acrountant. So if you\-ebeen using 
The 1Iome Accountant year·round. you ('.in aulO
matl c:t1 ly trnnsfer yOll r rocorWi to 111c Tax Adl'an· 
t,l,:e and polish off your t:1X relLlm in no time. 

Thc 111)( Advantage takes YOli line by line 
throu.:h the [1)40 and other commonly uSt.'d tax 
forms. Not only does the program cxpbin every 
line, it :IlJlomatically com pules your taxes with 
each entry rOll make. So you t~lI1 St.'C how each 
lint affecls your overnll pidure. The Tax AdI'';I!1' 
t:lge :1150 docs income al'emgin.: with a few simple 
commands. 
Price: 569.95 

.·CM'~ 

FOIls more than just the beSI mailing lisl program 
you cmt buy, its the most versatile. 

Because FC ~I is so flexible. you can create your 
own mailing labels and customize them \0 look 
the \\.11)' you want. You can t'l'en add a special 
message line thaI says "Merry Christmas" for your 
Christmas card mailing. FeM can also print the 
address and message right on your em'Clopt!. 

FCM works with many popular word process· 
ing programs. so you can automaticall)' combine 
fomtletters with your mail ing lis\. Its ideal for lise 
in business as well as at home. 

FCM is a gre-.lI organizer and issupcr for remem
bering things. For ins!ance, if you are p!:mnlng a 
wedding or pa r! ~'. FO\ will send out the Im'UaUons. 
record Ihe RSV Ps, affilnge the se'Jting.let you know 
whose gift you received and allow you to check 
off thank you notes. FO\ is great to hal'e around, 

Price: from 549.95* 

The Home C:tlaloger'· 

If you h:ll'e a hard time getting organized, its time 
10 check out The Home Cataloger. It' ll keep track 
of everything you own like books, wine collec· 
tions. household inventories and video cassette! 
tape collections, 10 name a fev.'. 

&:cause its sucb a flexible and easy to use 
progr:Lrn, The Home C.1 taloger is ;t terri fic way to 
teach rour children how 10 look after their 
belongings- while they learn how to ust: the 
computer. 

Tb help you OUI, The Ilome Cataloger comcs 
with 10 reldy·to·use cataloging foml:lts for some 
of the mOSI common uses: telephone list. ilwen· 
tory, Ir:lxel plans. restaurants. inSUrJIlCC policies. 
coins, growth (height and weight). nUlIllng. 
studies, amI book lis\. [f you want additional 
t~lIcgori es, Illst :ldd them on, 

The I10me Cataloger. it's Ihe best way \0 

org,111ize rOllr whole house. 

Price: from 549.9;* 

Learn 10 l'ype'· 

If you don) learn to type, you'll be left behind 
by the computer revolution, But if your children 
never learn, the consequences will be worse. 

When we del'eloped Learn Tb l'fpe, we made it 
as cas)' and unintlmlda ting as possible, In fact, the 
beginning section of Learn To lYre assumes you\-e 
never touchl'(\ a keyboard before. 

TIw program uses prompts to help you, and 
ha<; .1 drill and prnctice section thai rates you un 
words per minute, wiling you which fingers are 
slow and which are fast. You can even test your 
progress with the flln to play game, Eraser ,\Ian ~· 
Kids 10l'e it! 

Plus you've got a choice of the keyboard layout 
rou want to learn to type from-DVORAK or 
QWERTr. 

Don't be left behind, Gell.earn 1b 1)'pe. 

Price: 539.95 

Stor b)t your ll Ca1'l.~1 dealer and ask <lOoUI The 
Home Productivity Series. It's a must for computer 
age sur\'II'al, 

AVlI ilable for : Apple, IB,\I , Atari and Commo· 
dore computers. For other versions, check with 
your dealer or Arrays, Inc,/Continental Software. 

For more information and 11 free product 
brochure for The ilome Productivity Series, 
call or write: 

ArTays, Inc.! 
Continental 
Software 

Arrars, Inc,/Continental Software 
Dept, GAl 
11223 S. 11Indry ,\\'enue 
Los Angeles, CA 90045 
213141O·:i977 



ancing a Fine Line Between Innovative Game and Educational Tool

Bumblebee
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(■or Commudoir bi", IBM PCT" and IHM PC]!1", tnd Apple"1

environment. That's what we call Concept Education.

Bart the Bee will demystify the programming process and teach your kids

basic concepts without complex computer language. The player controls

Bar! by giving him instructions on how to move from flower to flower,

picking up "pollen poinis." Barfs flight pattern must be carefully designed

to avoid bumping into walls or becoming an unfortunate meal for Olga

the Spider or Phineas the Frog.

Bumblebee requires logical "if-then" thinking. Your child is rewarded for

accuracy and expediency and challenged by increasing levels of difficulty.

We call it concept education. Your kids will call it fun.

R E A T I V E SOFTWARE

'Commodore 64' 11 g trademark of Commodore Elttimnict. Lid "IBM PC and IBM PCji" otc <raijTmnrk> al IHM Iik
"Anplf" Is p trodhtnnrk ol Apfilr Cornptrr***, Inc.

I98J ClMIIV* SolltjicCommO<!o,~ 64 I •• uodemo,k 01 Com",odo,~ [Joel/omC t ltd tElM PC and tEl .... I'q, UI~ had~,n,,,~, olillM 1M ~ 1984 C,r,""~ Sc ll,. .,~ 
.o,ppl. I, ~ hod.m",k 01 .o,1'1,1~ CO"'I"Mr In< 
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EDITORS NOTES

It doesn't seem that long ago

that we were writing a farewell

editorial to Commodore founder

Jack Tramiel as he left Commo

dore amid speculation of a rift

that farced his departure. Offi

cial word at the time was that

he wanted to withdraw from the

field and travel the world.

Right. As we are all now aware,

Mr. Tramiel has completed ne

gotiations with Warner Commu

nications to purchase their

struggling Atari computer opera

tion. What does this mean for

the industry in months ahead?

Ups And Downs

Jack Tramiel has unequivocally

demonstrated his ability to un

derstand, react, and even drive

this market. He brought us, over

the years, the first fully self-

contained {single package) home

computer. And, across those

same years, as price points were

successively broken down from

the high hundreds of dollars to

the high tens of dollars, his ag

gressive leadership and product

introductions gradually broke

down the industry as well. The

roster of casualties ranged from

Texas Instruments to a signifi

cantly weakened Atari—which

moved from reliably delivering

millions in profit for parent

Warner to millions in losses to

parent Warner.

In what must provoke a

sense of Alice staring through

the looking glass, we now have

Mr. Tramiel buying, for what

really amounts to promises of

things to come (e.g., massive

debt restructuring), a company

that he beat down to afford-

a&ility. It's an interesting world.

One suspects that Mr. Tramiel—

always the fiercest of competi

tors—may take some personal

satisfaction in taking on his for

mer namesake, Commodore,

and those who implicitly or ex

plicitly helped prod him out.

What Happens Now?

We expect there will be some

senior level personnel changes

at Atari. This has, in the past,

been a significant "touch" of

Jack's. We expect to see, in a

matter of weeks or months, a

gathering cloud of activity at

Atari. A bit of price cutting per

haps? A hint of a new machine

or two? Time will tell. Caution

will have to be invoked some

where along the line here, be

cause, at least for now, there's a

critical variable missing. A ma

jor factor in Commodore's suc

cess, and a key to Mr. Tramiel's

ability to make the kinds of

competition-crushing moves

that gave him market leadership

in the past, was what used to be

a small, independent company

named MOS Technology.

Commodore, aka Jack

Tramiel, acquired MOS Tech

nology back in the seventies in

a stroke that eventually made

them what they are today.

Among other things, MOS

brought us the 6502 micro

processor (long the heart of

PETs, Apples, Ataris, etc.). And,

more importantly, it brought

Jack Tramiel the central nervous

system of his philosophy of ver

tical integration. Over the years,

his only competitor with the

same capability for inhouse chip

manufacturing was TI, and they

never quite mastered the art the

way Jack did. We would suggest

that the ownership of MOS was

crucial to his continued success

by providing the controllable

foundation for aggressive devel

opment and price control.

To this extent, the Atari ac

quisition suffers, but we expect

it won't be fatal. Within the

traces of microcomputerdom,

Jack Tramiel is a skilled street

fighter, and we suspect that,

before the dust settles, an

emerging Atari will return with

vigor and vengeance.

Editor In Chief
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It doesn't seem that long ago 
that we were writing a farewell 
editorial to Commodore founder 
Jack Tramiel as he left Commo
dore amid speculation of a rift 
that forced his departure. Offi
cial word at the time was that 
he wanted to withdraw from the 
field and travel the world. 
Right. As we are all now aware, 
Mr. Tramiel has completed ne
gotiations with Warner Commu
nications to purchase their 
struggling Atan computer opera
tion. What does this mean for 
the industry in months ahead? 
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down the industry as well . The 
roster of casualties ranged from 
Texas Instruments to a signifi
cantly weakened Atari-which 
moved from reliably delivering 
millions in profit for parent 
Warner to millions in losses to 
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that he beat down to afford
ability. It's an interesting world. 
One suspects that Mr. Tramiel
always the fiercest of competi
tors-may take some personal 
satisfaclion in taking on his for
mer namesake, Commodore, 
and those who implicitly or ex
plicitly helped prod him out. 

What Happens Now? 
We expect there will be some 
senior level personnel changes 
a t Atari. This has, in the past, 
been a significant "touch" of 
Jack's. We expect to see, in a 
matter of weeks or months, a 
gathering cloud of activity at 
Atari. A bit of price cutting per
haps? A hint of a new machine 
or two? Time will tell. Caution 
will have to be invoked some
where along the line here, be
cause, at least for now, there's a 
critical variable missing. A ma
jor factor in Commodore's suc
cess, and a key to Mr. Tramiel's 
ability to make the kinds of 
competition-crushing moves 
that gave him market leadership 
in the past, was what used to be 
a small, independent company 
named MaS Technology. 

Commodore, aka Jack 
Tramiel, acquired MaS Tech
nology back in the seventies in 
a stroke that eventually made 
them what they. are today. 
Among other things, MOS 
brought us the 6502 micro
processor (long the heart of 
PETs, Apples, Ataris, etc.). And, 
more importantly, it brought 

Jack Tramiel the central nervous 
system of his philosophy of ver
tica l integration. Over the years, 
his only competitor with the 
same capability for inhouse chip 
manufacturing was TI, and they 
never quite mastered the art the 
way Jack did. We would suggest 
that the ownership of MOS was 
crucial to his continued success 
by providing the controllable 
foundation for aggressive devel
opment and price control. 

To this extent, the Atari ac
quisition suffers, but we expect 
it won't be fata l. Within the 
traces of microcomputerdom, 
Jack Tramiel is a skilled stree t 
fighter, and we suspect that, 
before the dust settles, an 
emerging Atari will return with 
vigor and vengeance. 
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THE WORLD'S GREATEST BASEBALLGAME.

THERE'S MUCH MORE TO WINNING THAN JUST PITCHING,
HITTING & FIELDING.

'.'--. m

Real baseball is

more than just hitting,

pitching and fielding. It's

also your favorite major

league teams, the great

_ stars of today and the

Allstars of yesteryear. It's statistics and

coaching, and it's managing your own game

strategy. With the World's Greatest Baseball
Game, you have it all. Pick your major league

line-up using the actual player and team
stats. Then watch the action unfold against

an opponent or the computer. Two modes

let you choose between managing and
controlling your team or managing only.

The World's Greatest Baseball Game-
everything you could ever want except

the hot dogs and peanuts.

One or two players; joystick controlled.

...,■■-;--." '.i :■

StrategyGamesfortheAction-GamePlayer

Real baseball is 
more than just hitting. 
pitching and fielding. It's 
also yOllr favorite major 
league teams, the great 
stars of today and the 

All stars of yesteryear. It's statis tics and 
coaching. and it's managing your own game 
strategy_ With the World's Greatest Baseball 
Game, yOll have it all. Pick your major league 
line-up using the actual player and team 
slats. Then watch the action unfold against 

an opponent or the computer. Two modes 
let you choose between managing and 
controlling your team or managing onl y. 
The World's Greatest Baseball Game
everyth ing you could ever want except 
the hot dogs and peanuts. 

One or two ployers;jo),stick coli/roiled. 

StriJtegy {jilme5 fOr the ActIon-Game PlrIyer 
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GAZETTE FEEDBACK

Editors And Readers

Do you have a question or a problem? Have

you discovered something that could help other

VIC-20 and Commodore 64 users? Do you have

a comment about something you've read in

computed GAZETTE? We want to hear from you.

Write to Gazette Feedback, computers GAZETTE,

P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403.

More On Disk Saves
In our July Feedback column ("'Incomplete Disk

Saves"), we reported that use of the VALIDATE

command will purge relative files. However, after

several tests, we found that this command does not

seem to adversely affect relative files. It appears

that disks containing relative files can be validated;

it is only random files that are purged.

Read Only Memory
I own a Commodore 64, and I have two friends

who own VICs. We would like to know if we can

get into ROM and read the Read Only Memory.

R.K.C

Read Only Memory (ROM) is just what the name

implies—memory that can be read (PEEKed) but not
written to (POKEd). ROM is used by the computer;

the operating system is a good example of this.

BASIC ROM (locations 49152-57343 in the VIC,
and 40960-49151 in the 64) and Kernal ROM (loca

tions 57344-65535 in both) contain the programs

which control BASIC and the other functions of the
computer.

Because these two blocks of memory are so im

portant to the operation of the computer, they were

designed so that you can't POKE new values there.
Altering the contents of these locations would inter
fere with, or temporarily stop, the normal operation

of the computer.

As the name implies, there is nothing to stop

you from reading the contents of ROM. Remember,
however, that the ROMs contain only machine lan
guage. You can't LIST the contents as you would a

BASIC program. You could use a disassembler pro

gram to make the machine language easier to inter

pret, but you will understand little of what you see

unless you are familiar with ML.
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Elusive MPS-801 Printer

Ribbons
As a recent purchaser of a Commodore MPS-801

printer, I've found that replacement ribbons are

very hard to find.

For interested readers, I suggest using ribbon

cartridges for the Radio Shack DMP-110 Printer,

part number 26-1283 from Radio Shack. This rib

bon is an identical replacement.

George J. Manning

Thanks for the tip. We purchased one of these rib

bons and it seems to work well with the MPS-801.

We continue to receive many letters about the

availability of MPS-801 replacement ribbons. Our

readers can surely use this information.

Machine Language POKEs
I am just starting to program in machine lan

guage. I would like to know the machine lan

guage equivalent of the BASIC POKE statement.

Jeff Schiller

The machine language equivalents of the BASIC

POKE are the store instructions (STA, STX, and

STY). These will store (copy) the contents of the

accumulator (STA) or the X or Y registers (STX,

STY) into the memory location you specify.

The general format for these instructions is:

Sir Saddress (where r is the register, and Saddress

is the address in hex to be POKEd).

For example, STA $C000 would store the cur

rent contents of the accumulator into location

SC000 (decimal 49152), and STX $00 would store

the contents of the X register into memory location

zero.

You could simulate the BASIC statement POKE

53281,1 (which will set the Commodore 64's screen

background to white) with:

LDA #$01

STA SD021

In addition to absolute stores, there are a vari

ety of ways to use an index. For example, if the X

register contains a three, STA SCOOO.x puts the

number in the accumulator into SC003. By changing

the value of X, you can create the machine language

equivalent of a FOR-NEXT loop.

Editors And Readers 

Do you have a question or a problem? Have 
you discovered something that could help other 
VIC-20 and Commodore 64 users? Do you have 
a comment about something you've read in 
COMPUTE1's GAZETTE? We want to hear from you. 
Write to Gazette Feedback, COMI'UTE1's GAZETTE, 
P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. 

More On Disk Saves 
/" ollr Jilly' Feedback C011l1ll 11 ("Incomplete Disk 
Saves"), we reported that use of the VALIDATE 
command will purge relative files. However, after 
several tests, we fOlllld th at this commalld dves IIOt 
seem to adversely affect relative files. 11 appears 
that di$ks.coll tn illillg relntive files ca n be validated' 
it is oll ly ral/dom files that are purged. ' 

Read Only Memory 
J own a Commodore 64, and J have two friends 
who own VIes. We would li ke to know i( we can 
get into ROM and read the Read Only Memory. 

R.K.C. 
Read Only Memory (ROM) is just what the name 
implies-memory that call be read (PEEKed) bllt I/Of 
writtell fa .(POKEd). ROM is II sed lIy ti, e cOlI/p liter; 
tile operatmg sys tem is a good example of this. 
BASIC ROM (/ocalioll' 49152-573 43 ill Iil e VIC 
a~Jd 40960-49151 ill Ihe 64) and Kerllal RQM (l~ca
tIOI~S 57344-65535 i" both) cOlltai" the programs 
whIch cOlltrol BASIC and the other fll llCtiolls of the 
compllter. 

BeCallSe th ese two blocks of memory are so i1l1-
portall t to tile operatio" of the compllter, they were 
designed so that YOIl call 't POKE lIew values there. 
Alterillg tlJe call tell Is of th ese 10catiol1s would illt er
fere with, or temporarily stop, the lIormal operatioll 
of the camp Iller. 

As the /fallle implies, tllere is IIOthillg to stop 
YOIl frolll readi ng the cOll tellts of ROM. Remember, 
llOwever, Iii at the ROMs cOlllaill ollly machille fall
gllage. YOIl ca ,,'t LIST IIle cOlltellts as you would a 
BASIC program. YOII co~i1d lise a d isassembler pro
gram to make the mac lillIe la1lgllage easier to il/ter
pret, bill YOll willllllderstalld little of wllnt you see 
IlIlless .1/011 IIrc familia/' with ML. 
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Elusive MPS-801 Printer 
Ribbons 
As a recent purchaser o f a Commodore MPS-SO I 
printer, I've found that rep lacement ribbons are 
very hard to find. 

For interested readers, J sugges t using ri bbon 
ca rtridges for the Radio Shack DMP-II 0 Prin ter, 
part number 26- 1283 (rom Rad io Shack. This rib 
bon is an identica l replacement. 

George J. Manning 

T/Jallks for tile tip. We purchased aile of these rib
bOilS a"d it seems to work well with the MPS-B01 . 
We cOlltilllle to receive many leiters abollt the 
availability of MPS-801 repiacemellt ribbolls. Our 
readers ca ll surely li se tllI'S illforma lioll. 

Machine Language POKEs 
I am jus t starting to program in machine lan
guage. I \,vould like to know the machine lan
guage equi valent of the BASIC POKE sta tement. 

Je ff Schiller 
Th e machine lal/guage equivalellts of the BASIC 
POKE are the store illStructiOlIS (STA, STX, alld 
STY). Tllese will store (copy) the cOllt ellts of the 
acculllulator (S7i4) or the X or Y registers (STX, 
STY) illio tlte memory locatioll YOIl specify. 
Tile genera f format for these illStruc/iolls is: 
STr $address (wllere r is the register, alld $address 
is tile address ill Ilex to be POKEd). 

For example, STA SCOOO wOlild store the cllr
relit COil/ellis of the aCClimulator ill/a locatioll 
SCOOO (decimal 49152), a"d STX SOO would store 
the COlllellts of the X register ill /a memory locatioll 
zero. 

YOII could simulate tlte BASIC statement POKE 
53281 ,1 (which will sci lite Commodore 64's screell 
backgrOil/ld fa whife) willi: 

LOA # 501 
STA S0021 

III additioll to absoillfe stores, there are a vari
ety of ways /0 use all index. For example, if the X 
register cOlltaills a three, STA SCOOO,x PlltS the 
IlIllI/ber il/ the accumulator i"to SC003. By cllal/gillg 
the vallie of X, YO Il call create the machi"e lal/guage 
eq rtiva lellf of a FOR-NEXT loop. 
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PEEKing Time

I own a Commodore 64, and I am just starting to

learn machine language. I have a question about

the time (TI$) function. What location in memory

do you look at to get the current value for the

TI$ function?

Corey McKinnon

BASIC'S time variables (71$ and TI) return the cur

rent value of a built-in interval timer: PRINT TI re

turns a numeric value showing the current timer

count in increments called jiffies, where one jiffy is

1/60 second. Thus, to display the contents of the

timer as seconds, you would ti/pe PRINT 71/60.

PRINT 775 returns the value of TI translated

into a string of characters representing the time in

hours, minutes, and seconds.

The interval timer is found at memory loca

tions 160-162 (hex addresses SA0-SA2) in both the

VIC and 64. Location 160 licks once every 1092 sec

onds (65536 jiffies), location 161 ticks every 4.26

seconds (256 jiffies), and 162 ticks every jiffy (sixty

times a second). BASIC determines the value of Tl

by performing the equivalent of:

It then determines the value of TI$ from the value

of 71, so there are no locations which actually hold

the current value of TIS. That is, there are no loca

tions in the computer holding the time in hours-

minutes-seconds format.

You can read the clock from machine language

simply by examining the contents of locations

160-162. You can also use the built-in Kernal ROM

routines RDTIM (SFFDE) to read the clock or

SETTIM (SFFDB) to set it. See the VIC or 64 Pro

grammer's Reference Guide for more details. How

ever, in either case, you will have to do some

manipulating if you want the time in seconds in

stead of jiffies.

You should be aware that the clock stops run

ning during tape SAVEs and LOADs. If you set the

clock and then perform one of these tape operations,

the time value will be incorrect.

Disk Drive Device Number

Change

I have two 1541 disk drives and want to change

the address of one of them via the hardware

method. I followed the instructions in the

owner's manual, but can't tell which wires are

the jumpers in question. Please help.

Nolan L. Green

The instruction manual's reference to jumpers might

be misleading. The "jumpers" are actually two

round disks of solder, each about 1/4 inch in diam

eter. Each disk is separated into halves, with a thin

strand of solder connecting each half.
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Unplug the power cord from the wall and open

the disk drive following the instructions in the

user's manual. On the older (white case) model

1541s, the jumpers are found on the left edge of the

circuit board, just behind the long plugs with wires.

On the newer (tan case) model 1541s, they arc found

near the center of the circuit board, toward the

front. On both models, jumper 1 is nearest the front.

On the newer models, they can be found in the middle

toward the front.

On the older 1541, the jumpers are on the left edge, to

the rear.

Changing the device numbers is accomplished by

taking a sharp, pointed object and scratching away

the thin strand of solder connecting the two halves

on one or both of the jumpers. Do this very care

fully so as not to damage the circuit board or any

other components.

PEEKing Time 
I own a Commodore 64, and I am jus t starting to 
learn machine language. I ha ve a question about 
the time (TJ$) function. What location in memory 
do you look at to get the current va lue for the 
T1 $ function? 

Corey McKinnon 

BASIC's time variables ([1$ alld TI) ra/llm tile CIIT

relit vallie of a blli/t·ill illterval timer.; PRINT TI re
fil ms a /IIul1cric vallie s/lOw;II8 the currell t li lll er 
cOIlII1 ill j llcrcmcll ts called jiffies, where olle jiffy is 
1/60secoud. Thus, to display the COlltellts of tile 

timer as seconds, you would fYl'C PRl~T TI /60. 
PRINT TIS refll nls til e vallie of Tl tralls/aled 

;1110 a strillg of characters represelltillg the lime ill 
hOllrs, miml/es, (llId seconds. 

The illtc l1Ja/ t illler is [alllICI at memory loea
lioll5 160-162 (hex addresses $AO-$A2) ill botll tile 
VIC alld 64. Locatioll 160 licks alice every 1092 sec
ollds (65536 jiffies), locatioll 161 ticks every 4.26 
secollds (256 jiffies), alld 162 ticks every jiffy (s ixty 
times a second). BASIC determilles tile vallie of TI 
by performillg the eqllivalent of: 

TI - I'EEK( 160) ° 65536 + PEEK( 161 )0 256 + l'EEK(162) 

It th ell determilles the val lie of TIS fro m the vallie 
of TI , so there are 110 locatious which actually hold 
the CIIrrellt vallie of TIS. Thai is, Ihere are 110 loca
tiolls ill the compllter Iioldillg the lime ill hOllrs
mil/lltes-secol/ds fomw t. 

YOI/ cal l read the clock frolll macl/il/e lal/gllage 
simply by examillillg tile cOl/ tel/ts of locations 
160- 162. You call also lise the bllilt-ill Ken/al ROM 
rOl/lilles RDTIM (SFFDE) to read the clock or 
SETTIM (SFFDB) to set it. See the VIC or 64 Pro
grammer's Reference Guide for more details. How
ever, il/ either case, you will have to do some 
mal/ipllialillg if you Wa/lt the tillle ill seconds ill
stead of jiffies. 

YOII should be aware thai /Ire clock stops rllI!-
1Iillg dllrillg tape SAVEs and WADs. If you set the 
clock and th eu perform one of these tape operatiolls, 
the time vall/e will be incorrect. 

Disk Drive Device Number 
Change 
I have two 1541 disk drives and want to change 
the address of one of them via the hardware 
method. I fo llowed the instructions in the 
owner's manua l, but can't tell which wires are 
the jumpers in question. Please help. 

Nolan L. Green 
Tile ;1Istmctioll manllal's reference to jumpers might 
be misieadillg. Tile "jumpers" are actually two 
rOlllld disks of solder, each about 1/4 illell ill diam
eter. Eacll disk is separated ill to halves, witll a tlli" 
stralld of sohler cO llllec tillg each llalf. 
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U"plug tile power cord frolll til e wall and ope" 
tile disk drive fo llowillg tile illstructions in tile 
user's IIlmlllal. 0" tile older (white case) model 
1541s, til e jllmpers are fo und 0 1/ fil e left edge of til e 
eire/lit board, j llsf behind tile fOllg plugs wii11 wires. 
01/ the n(.'wer (tall case) model 154 1s, th ey are fOl llld 
IIear fhe cellter of ti,e circuit board, toward ti,e 
frolli . 0 11 both models, jumper 1 is "earest the front. 

0" tile "ewer models, tlley ca" be fo ulld i" the middle 
towa rd ti,e fro"t. 

0" the older 1541, tile ju.mpers are all the left edge, to 
ti,e rca r. 

Challging the dev ice 1llimbers is accomplished by 
taking a sharp, pail/ted object and scratelling away 
the til in strand of solder comlec/illg tile two halves 
on one or both of the jumpers. Do til is very care· 
flilly so as II0t to damage til e circu it board or allY 
of /l er cO II/pol/ellts. 
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Owners, Relax...
with Mirage Concepts software

Mirage incepts has mastered the art of uncomplicating

software. Before you buy—we help you determine which

Mirage Concepts package will meet your need. No guesswork!

With your purchase comes a menu-driven program ranked

by independent evaluators nationwide as among the finest
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with clear, concise tutorials written by professional writers...

not programmers. For consultation on your special questions,

technical support personnel are standing by on a toll-free basis.

fin- Brochures, Support
itmi Information, Call...

(800) 641-1441
h: California. Call_.
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• Over 70 Single Keystroke Command:- • t'nnli'r Command File • Interlaces to Database

WORD PROCESSOR, Personal Version S39.95

• [Wr Machine Language • True Wurii IVr.ip • Printed pajw line character counters

• Ritlhl luslify. Center • Primer Command File- • Interfaces to Database

concEPuy inc.
2519 W. Shaw Ave., #106 • Fresno. CA 93711
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Here's a chart showing which device numbers

are produced when the jumpers are cut:

JUMPER CUT NEW DEVICE NUMBER

None 6

1 9

2 10

1 and 2 11

Changing the disk drive device numbers via the

hardware method is permanent unless you're handy

with a soldering iron. So don't do so unless you

have to. If you're unsure about exactly what you're

doing, have your local Commodore dealer do the

modifications for you. Iff

Your Commodore Just Got

Two Times Better
INTRODUCING SPRINT PRINT AND COPY Q

Sprinl Print: The printer buffer for

the Commodore 64. Sprint Print gives

you control of your computer while

printing, remembers everything, and

enhances printer speed. Sprint Print

gives the 1525 and 801 printers true

descenders and underlining $45,95!

CopyQ: The High-Speed Disk Back-

Up Program for the Commodore 64

that backs up your copy-protected

software, Copy Q recovers remaining

data and files that have been lost to

disk errors. No other C-64 copy

program woiks better. Copy Q is fast,

more reliable and easier to use S45.95!

TO ORDER CALL (612)831-1088

DISTRIBUTED BY RADIX MARKETING 5223 W. 73rd ST MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55435

COMMODORE OWNERS:

WE'LL CHECK YOU OUT

WITH MR. TESTER™
Is your Commodore 64™ Disk Drive, Printer, Memory,

Joystick, Monitor and Sound Chip operating correctly? You

may never know Eor sure. Mr Tester is a complete diagnostic

that tests:

1.) Full Joystick operation in all axis.

2.) Continuous or standard comprehensive memory test.

3.) Commodore" SID chip test for sound analysis.

4.) Screen alignment and color test.

5.) Complete read/write Disk Track and Block Test.

fa.) Diskette format analysis to check Floppy*.

7.] Complete printer test.

a.) Complete keyboard test.

9.) Cassette read/write test.

Micro-W. Dist., Inc. AU thii
I342B Route 23 Dealer an(1 Distributor

KS5
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WE'LL CHECK YOU OUT 

WITH MR. TESTER™ 
Is your Commodore 64TM DlskDrlve, Printer, Memory, 

Joystick, Monitor and Sound Chip operating correctly? You 
may never knoW" (or sure. Mr Tester Is a complet e diagnostic 
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STOCK
your investment advantage!
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ent program for the Commodore 54. Designed t<

assist your investment decisions, through auto-

/matic calculations, it accurately records your stocks'
performance, including: percentage and dollar gain,

loss, sales, purchases, splits, and more. At the touch

of a key a full series of statistical reports and

^-. charts can be generated for both individual

stocks or the enlire portfolio.

Stock Analyzer is the advantage you need

to get maximum results from your money.

For Commodore 64
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The Summer Consumer Electronics Show:

A

Smorgasbord

For The

64
Lance Elko, Editor

The feast is on for owners

of the Commodore 64.

The Summer Consumer

Electronics Show (CES)

held this June in Chicago intro

duced a spread of new software

and hardware that will delight

(and perhaps bewilder) 64

owners.

This new wealth of choice

is a testament to the growth of a

computer regarded by some in

dustry experts as a toy. "People

have equated low cost with low

quality," says Neil Harris,

Commodore's new product de

sign manager. But the success of

the 64 has surprised even

Commodore.

What worked against the 64

in its early days was the lack of

software—not a problem with

some other home computers,

such as the Apple. But the 64

outlived a year of software fam

ine. By Christmas of 1983, con

sumers had a fair choice of a lot

of average programs and a few

really good ones. As the 64's

16 COMPUTErs Gazelle September 1984

Nearly 100,000 eager people

crowded Chicago's McCor-
mick Place at the Summer

CES to see what's new in

computers and audio and

video electronics. For Com

modore 64 owners, there's a

lot of good news. Not so for

VIC owners. Here's a sum

mary of new products and
trends, and what to look for

in the months ahead.

popularity continued to grow

into the new year, more and

better software entered the mar

ket. Innovative design and pro

gramming, exploiting all the

64's features, translated into

hotter competition for the con

sumer's software dollar. And

this culminated at CES in a co

lossal smorgasbord of new

products.

Although 64 owners now

have a bigger and better menu,

the news was not so bright for

VIC-20 owners. Commodore

says it stopped manufacturing

VICs in the Spring, and that

leftover inventories probably

would be sold by Fall. VIC users

will have to be satisfied with

software that's already available,

write their own programs, or

buy another computer. A few

new products were announced

for the VIC at CES, but you

could count them on one hand.

According to one Commodore

representative, VIC sales in the

U.S. had been dropping dra

matically, while the 64 grew to

dominate the low-end market.

Commodore presented two

new computers at CES; the

Commodore Plus/4, originally

introduced as the Commodore

264 at the January CES, and the

Commodore 16, a scaled-down

version of the Plus/4. Plans for

the 364, also announced in Jan

uary, have been shelved.

The Plus/4 is an interesting

machine and somewhat of a de

parture for Commodore. Named
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Commodore's new Plus/4 is aimed at the more applications-oriented user.

77te Commodore 16 hopes to pick up the low-end market where the VIC

left off.

for its four built-in programs—a

data base manager, spreadsheet,

word processor, and business

graphics package—the Plus/4

has been dubbed "the pro

ductivity machine."

"Some people want practi

cal applications and less fun and

games," explains Harris. The

built-in software, originally

titled 3 + 1 and designed by

Tri-Micro, is integrated so that

you can use File Manager (the

data base manager) or the

spreadsheet with the word pro

cessor. And Graphics is designed

so you can display graphs from

calculations performed with the

spreadsheet.

Although some people feared

the Plus/4 would replace

the 64, Commodore contends

the new machine is aimed at a

different audience—those whose

primary needs are for business

applications. The Plus/4, how

ever, contains a few of the fea

tures of the 64: eight function

keys, the keyboard graphics

character set, and a 320 X 200

pixel high-resolution graphics

screen. What's different is a new

BASIC (known as 3.5) which

adds new commands (75 in all),

including 11 graphics com

mands similar to those available

with Simon's BASIC and the 64

Super Expander. It has 64K of

memory, with 60K of that avail

able for BASIC programming.

Like the Commodore 64, the

Plus/4 has 16 colors, but each

one now has eight luminance

levels for a total of 128 separate

hues. Screen windowing ca

pability and a 12-command ma

chine language monitor are also

included.

The keyboard has a differ

ent look and feel from the 64.

The function keys, one of which

is labeled HELP, are placed hor

izontally above the keyboard.

Four separate arrow-shaped

cursor keys should eliminate the

tedium of SHIFTing when

editing on the screen. A second

CONTROL key is in place of

the RESTORE'key found on the
64, and an ESCAPE key has

COMPUTE!? Gazelle September 1984 17
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You leave the sun behind as you lower yourself

down into the unexplored caverns beneath

the Peruvianjungle. Deeper and deeper you go.

Past Amazon frogs, condors,and attacking

bats.Across eel-infested underground riveis.

From cavern to cavern, level to level. Swim

ming, running,dodging.stumbling.yousearch
for the gold, the Raj dia

mond and the thing you I
really treasure.. .adven

ture. Head for it. Designed I
by David Crane.

You Iiave heard Ihe elder speak ofone central

source and a maze ofunconnected grey paths.

As you connect each grey path to the central

source, what was grey becomes the green of

life.When all are connected, then you have

achieved "Zenji!' But beware the Barnes and

sparks ofdistraction that move along the paths.

You must go beyond strat-tv

egy, speed, logic.Trust

your fntuitlon.The ancient |

puzzle awaits. Designed

by Matthew Hubbard.

You strap on your helicopter prop-pack, check

your laser helmet and dynamite.The re's no

predicting what you'll have to go through to

get to the trapped miners. Blocked shafts,

molten lava, animals, insects.who knows what

lies below. But you'll go. you're in charge of

the Helicopter Emergency Rescue Operation.

The miners have only onei

chance.You.The opening [
shaft is cleared now.it's

time to go. Designed by

John Van Ryzin.

What if you were silling in lionl ofyoui Commodore 64 "programming your own Pitfall Harry * adventure? ll

con happen with a little help from ihe creator ofPitfall Harry: David Crane-jusl write your name and addless
on a piece ofpaper, tnpc 2K to it for postage and handling and mail to The Aclivision C-&1 Club, P. O. Sox 7287.

Mountain View, CA 94039. We'll send you David's Booklet, "Programming Filial! Harry'1 It includes n written
program that helps you create your own adventure. Co for it.

Vou leave the sun behind as you lower yourse lf 
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[ . . , 
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FORYOURCOMMODORE 64.

DIFFERENT LIGHT.
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As you suit up you see the webbed forcefield

surrounding your planet. Holding it.Trapped

with no escape. No hope. Except you:The

Beamrider.The freedom of millions depends

on you. Alone you speed along the grid of

beams that strangle your planet.You must de

stroy !he grid sector by sector.Your skills and

your reflexes alone will

determine the future of

your peopIe.Take their

future in your hands.

Designed by Dave Bolfe.

You can almost hear the quiet, And it's your

job to keep it that way.A toy factoryat midnight.

Did you hear something? Guess not.Wrong!
Suddenly balloon valves open, conveyor belts

move and a whole factory full oftoys goes

wild. Even the robot, their latest development,

is on the loose and after you. Capture the

runaway toys. Restore

order. Restore peace.

Restore quiet. Do some

thing! Hutty! Designed

by Mark Turmell.

You made it.TheOlymplcs.Vouhearlanguages

you've never heard. And the universal roar

ofthecrowd.YouwiHrun.Hurl.Vault.Jump.

Ten events, One chance.You will push yourself

this time. Further than ever. Harder than ever.

But then...so will everyone.The competition

increases.nowtwo can compete at the same

time.The crowd quiets.

The starting gun sounds.

A blur ofadrenalin.

Let the games begin.

Designed by David Crane. I

Commodore &T Is a Irademnik ofCommodore Electionlcs, Ltd, © 1984, Aclivislon. Inc.

ISIOH
We put you in the game.
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Rolfe. 
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been added above the left

CONTROL key.

Perhaps to further differen

tiate the Plus/4 from the 64,

Commodore has left out sprites

and the SID synthesizer chip.

Instead, the Plus/4 has a tone

generator similar to the VIC's,

but with improved pitch

accuracy.

The Commodore 16 (for its

16K RAM) is effectively a

stripped-down version of the

Plus/4. Dubbed "the learning

machine" by Commodore, the

16 contains the same BASIC 3.5

as its bigger brother as well as

the built-in machine language

monitor and screen windowing

capability. A rear port allows

memory expansion up to a full

64K. Commodore sees this ma

chine as a replacement for the

VIC-20 and as an entry level

computer for novices who aren't

sure about spending a lot of

money. Commodore will offer a

variety of educational and recre

ational programs for the 16, It

should be available this Fall and

sell for about $100. The Plus/4

should appear at the same time

for about $300.

Third-party software sup

port will depend on the comput

er's fate in the marketplace.

Obviously, there won't be a

great demand for the kind of

software already packaged with

the Plus/4, but Commodore has

already announced over 40 pro

grams for the new machine.

Many of the new titles are revi

sions of 64 programs: General
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Learning, Learning

Everywhere:

Educational Software For

Commodore From CES

Selby Bateman, Features Editor

If you own a Commodore 64, prepare to get educated.

June's Consumer Electronics Show in Chicago included

dozens of companies with hundreds of educational
software packages for the Commodore 64 computer.

Here's a brief look at some of the players and programs

from CES.

There's an educational emphasis throughout the entire micro

computer market, says Neil Harris, new program design man

ager for Commodore.

"Educational programs now exploit the computer," he

says. "And educational games have caught up to [entertain

ment] games in quality."

Harris ought to know. He has seen firsthand how the

attractiveness of the Commodore 64's huge installed base has

translated into a flood of educational programs targeted to

ward users of the machine. And these packages take a variety

of forms; curriculum-based software, educational games,

"edutainment" packages, driil-and-practice programs—the list is

extensive and confusing,

The range of companies producing these programs is also

wide. They include small start-up firms composed of current

or former educators, large productivity or entertainment soft

ware producers who are entering the educational market, and

established educational book publishers who want to carry

their reputations and expertise into the computer field.

As most software producers wil] admit, the quality of all

these products varies tremendously. And even among well-

produced educational programs, the target audiences must be

carefully selected. But, in general, the fierce competition

among educational software producers appears to be creating a

higher level of quality in recent program offerings. And con

cerned educators are having more of an effect on the market

as a whole. (See next month's GAZETTE for a look at some of

the new directions in educational software.)

Here, then, are a few of the companies and their educa

tional products for the Commodore 64:

American Educational Computer—This Palo AJto,

California, based company is one of the largest developers and

publishers of curriculum-based educational software for the

school and consumer markets.

At CES, AEC introduced a series of advanced spelling

programs for use on the 64 and other home computers. Called
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The range of companies producing these programs IS also 
wide. They include small start-up fi rms compose? of current 
or former educators, large productivity or entertalllment soft
ware producers who are entering the educational market, and 
established educational book publishers who want to ca rry 
their reputations and expertise into the computer field. 

As most software producers will admit, the quality of all 
these products varies tremendously. And even .among welJ
produced educational programs, the tar,get audlence.s. must be 
carefully selected. But, in general, the fierce competition . 
among educational software producers appea~ to be crea tmg a 
higher level of quality in recent program offerings. And con
cerned educators are having more of an effect on the market 
as a whole. (See next month's GAZETTE for a look at some of 
the new directions in educational software.) 

Here, then, are a few of the companies and their educa
tional products for the Commodore 64: 

American Educational Computer-This Palo Alto, 
California, based company is one of the largest developers and 
publishers of curriculum-based educational software for the 
school and consumer markets. 

At CES, AEC introduced a series of advanced spelling 
programs for use on the 64 and other home computers. Called 



hysettle for less
Henyoucan naveMo?

Introducing Mitey Mo,

the ready-to-go modem

that turns your Commodore 64

Into a telecommunications giant.

Mitey Mo is the complete- and

affordable—telecommunications

system tor your Commodore 64. It will

open up a world ot practical and

exciting uses for your computer, and

it will take you online faster and

easier than anything else youcan buy.

Nowyou'll be able to send and

receive electronic mail, link up with

community bulletin boards, play

computer games with people in dis

tant places, do electronic banking,

and tap into library resources to !ind

the material you need ioryour

reports. All at your convenience.

Until Mitey Mo, Commodore's

1650 Automodem was the obvious

choice when you went looking for a

modem for the C-64. Like Mitey

Mo, il has "auto-answer"- it

receives data while

unattended. And

both modems

are "auto dialers",

—you dial right

on the compu

ter's key

board. But

that's about

where theirl
similarity

ends.

Supposel
you dial a

number.

MODEM TEATUBES

Auto Dial

Auto Answer

Auto Rediat

Smooth Screen Scrolling

Both Cassette and Diskette

Soltware Included

Menu Driven

21K Soltware Butter

Function Key Template

Printing Capability

Easy-to-Use Manual

Bell 103 Compatible

Multiple Baud Rates

Dual Cables Included

Single Switch Operation

Warranty

IIM

MTTEYMO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

3 years

COMMODORE

JUnOMODEM

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

NO

NO

90 days

Some mighty Interesting features -

ours and theirs. Yours to decide.

and you find that it's busy Mitey Mo has
"auto redial"- it hangs up and redials

immediately until it gets through. With

the other modem you have to redial

each time—and somebody with auto

redialing can slip in ahead of you.

Mitey Mo is menu-driven.

It lists the things you can do on

the screen. Select a number

and you're on your way. Since

Automodem isn't menu-

driven, you'll be hunting

through the manual a lot.

Mitey Mo has only one

'switch, the customized soft

ware does the rest. Every

family member will lind it

easy to use. With the other modem

you'll have to remember to check

three switches, otherwise you may

be answering when you mean to

be originating.

Mitey Mo gives you access to

twelve pages of memory (24.000

bytes), so you can store data and

review or print it later. The other

modem doesn't let you store or print

anything.

Mitey Mo is half the size of

the other modem, The very latest

technology allows miniaturization

and increased reliability as well,

Mitey Mo is so reliable, we gave it
a three-year warranty The other

modem gives 90 days, then you're

on your own.

Not only will you find Mitey Mo

mighty useful, you'll find it mighty rea
sonably priced.When you consider

how much more you get for the money

there's really no other choice.

US1
71 Park Lane

Brisbane, CA 94005

(415)468-4900
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Ledger, Logo, Zork I, //, and III,

Wizard of War, Gorf, Deadline,

Magic Desk II, Easy Script/Plus,

Easy Calc/Pius, and others.

A brand new offering exclu

sively for the Plus/4 is a series

called "vertical market applica

tion templates." These disk-

based programs are designed for

specific applications such as

manufacturing, the retail indus

try, personal financial planning,

construction, maintenance and

service, and professional ser

vices. A variety of new educa

tional programs for the Plus/4

will also be available.

Disk-based software for the

Plus/4 will run on the new

parallel-interface SFS 481 disk

drive {not 64 compatible). This

drive is significantly faster than

serial-interface 1541 disk drives.

A new letter-quality daisywheel

printer, the DPS 1101, is also

designed for the Plus/4. It

prints at 18 cps (characters per

second) and features propor

tional spacing which can be se

lected manually from the front

of the machine.

Several other printers were

announced by Commodore: the

MPS 802, a bi-directional im

pact dot matrix printer which

can print at 60 cps; the MCS

801 color dot matrix printer (see

"Horizons 64" elsewhere in this

issue for a close-up look); and

the MPS 803, a dot matrix

printer designed for use with

the Commodore 16.

Other new hardware in

cludes the 1531 Cassette Unit
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The Matchmaker Series from American Educational Computer uses a

variety of quiz formats to address most subjects in standard elementary

and junior high curricula.

AEC Spelling, the new software teaches the spelling of over

4000 words and allows the user to enter additional words. Using

a test-teaefvtest method of instruction, the spelling series ad

dresses the needs of students in grades two through eight.

AEC also announced the second generation in its Match

maker series on subjects in standard elementary and junior

high school curricula. Aimed at Commodore 64 and other per

sona! computer users at home, the series includes coverage of

U.S. Government, World History, Biology, French, and Science

[, II, and III. (American Educational Computer, Inc., 2450

Embarcadero Way, Palo Alto, CA 94303.)

DLM Teaching Resources (Developmental Learning

Materials)—A publisher of educational materials for more than

15 years, DLM has numerous titles in its series of "Arcademic"

Skill Builders and Drill Builders for grades one through six.

Among its packages for the 64 are Alien Addition, Meteor

Multiplication, Demolition Division, and Dragon Mix, all using

colorful graphics and action game formats to interest children.

(DLM Teaching Resources, P.O. Box 4000, One DLM Park,

Allen, TX 75002.)

Koala Technologies—In association with Henson Asso

ciates, Inc. (creators of the Muppets) and Sunburst Communi

cations, Koala (producer of the popular Koalapad) introduced a

The Muppet

Learning Keys

computer keyboard

from Koala Tech

nologies teaches the

alphabet, numbers,

colors, and shapes

to children three

years and older.
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it's showtime.

TimcforATARlSOFT'to

show you six exciting, brand

new games that are destined

for stardom.

Games that can be played on

your Commodore 64, IBM

PC and Apple II. (Some titles

.available on IBM PC jr. and

*/IC 20.*)

First, there's Gremlins1,

based on the charac

ters from the original

film presented by

Steven Spielberg.

Then there's Crystal

Castles" where

Bentley Bear"journeys

through all sons of

^tantalizingly difficult

paths and ramps in his

endless quest for gems.

In Donkey Kong Jr.: by

Nintendo; Junior tries to

rescue his father

against immense

odds. And speak

ing of Donkey

Kong, there's also

Mario Brothers2 by

Nintendo; This time,

Mario and his brother

Luigi battle creatures on

four levels of floors, en

countering all sons of

treacherous enemies.

In Track And Field' you

can compete by yourself or

head-to-head with another

player. But each player must

beat qualifying times, heights

and distances before they can

compete in each of the gruei-

iing six events.

Typo Attack is the much-

acclaimed,

fun-filled

program thai

allows you to enjoy de

veloping your typing

skills at any level.

And still play

ing to the de

light of audiences everywhere

are Pac-Mani Ms. Pac-Man',

Jungle Hunt? Battlezone"

Donkey Kong; by Nintendo;

Centipede" and Pole

Position':

So, if you've been searching

for ways to entertain your

Commodore, Apple or IBM,

treat it io one of the best

shows in town, one of the hits

from ATARISOFT.

And don't forget the

popcorn.

ATARlSOFr product* are manufactured

by Atan. Int. for use with %arious computers

and video game consoles. ATAKISOFT

products are not made, licensed or approved
by [he manufacturer^) of those computers

and video game consoles.

■Titles available »n IBM PCjr, arc Ms.

PaC'Mun, Centipede, Donkey Kong. Moun

Patrol7 and Typo Attack. Available nn the

VfC 20 is Tjpo Attack,

1, <B I'JJM Winner Bmllicry Inc.; 2.

Trademarks and ©Nintendo. 1982. 19S3;3,

Trademark of Konami Industry Co.. Ltd..

©l983ofKonami; 4. Trademarks of Dally

Mfg. Co, Sublicensee to Atari, Inc. by

Namco-Amenca, Inc.; 5. Trademark and ©

of Taito Amerka Corporation I982[ 6.
Engineered and designed t>y NmICO

Ltd-, manufactured under

license by Atari, Inc. Trade

mark and O Nameo m2;7.

Trademark and O Will in ins

1982. manufactured under

license fmrn William*

Electronics, Inc.
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and the 141 Color Monitor.

Both are color coordinated

(charcoal gray) to match the 16

and the Plus/4, but are also

compatible with the VIC and 64.

Despite the variety of new

hardware from Commo

dore and third-party companies,

the mountain of new software

drew the most attention at CES.

Especially abundant are pro

ductivity software and new edu

cational programs (see the

accompanying article, "Learn

ing, Learning Everywhere").

Commodore 64 owners can

choose from a wide assortment

of productivity packages—per

sonal financial programs, data

bases, word processors, spread

sheets, and more. Cardco intro

duced two packages, File Now,

an easy-to-use data base, and

Graph Now/Paint Now, a graph

ics package designed for gener

ating line and bar graphs, and

color art. Each is on disk and

sells for $39.95. They are fully

integrated with Cardco's Write

Now! word processor and round

out their productivity series,

which also includes Mail Now

and Spell Now.

Creative Software an

nounced an integrated pro

ductivity series which includes

Creative Writer, Creative Filer,

Creative Calc, and Creative Fi

nance. Retail for each is $49.95.-

The company also introduced

EasyDisk, a menu-driven utility

program for the 1541, which en

hances and extends the drive's

operating system. The price is

$29.95.
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children's computer keyboard, Muppet Learning Keys, at CES.

The keyboard attracted much attention at the show, and

is available for the Commodore 64 and Apple II family of

computers. Preschoolers can learn basic letter, number, shape,

and color skills by using the keyboard which plugs into the

joystick port on the 64,

Popular Muppet figures such as Miss Piggy, Gonzo, and

Kermit the Frog help to attract the child to learning. Each sec

tion of the school desk-like keyboard—ruler, water color set,

penmanship slate, compass, eraser, and arithmetic exercise

book—can be activated by the touch of a child's finger. (Koala

Technologies Corp., 3100 Patrick Henry Drive, Santa Clara,

CA 95052-8100.)

The Learning Company—One of the most respected

names in quality educational software is the Texas-based firm,

The Learning Company, most of whose titles have been for

Apple computers.

The company has now converted several titles for the 64,

There are two programs in The Learning Company's Reading

Series now available for the 64: juggles Rainbow, in which chil

dren from three to six play with dancing rainbows and whirl

ing windmills to learn reading and math readiness skills; and

Word Spinner, in which youngsters from six to ten iearn the

basic building blocks of reading.

Also available for the 64 is Addition Magician, a game that

teaches children from six to ten the basic concepts of addition

and doubles as a number strategy game for older children; and

Moptown Parade, an electronic logic and discrimination game.

(The Learning Company, 545 Middlefield Road, Menlo Park,

CA 94025.)

MECC (Minnesota Educational Computing Consortium)—

One of the leading publishers of educational software for

schools, MECC has more than two dozen educational titles for

the 64 and several more coming out this fall. Among the

courseware products to be released this fall for the 64 are

Adventures With Fractions; Earth Science; Pre-Reading; The Glass

Computer, which reveals and demonstrates how computers

and the BASIC programming language work; Outdoor Biology,

and Electronic Money.

MECC's products include both curriculum-based class

room software and a Home Software Library. (MECC, 3490

Lexington Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55112.)

Mindscape, Inc.—Mindscape is an electronic publishing

subsidiary of SFN Companies, one of the nation's leaders in

elementary and high school textbook publishing.

Tink's Adventure, part of

Mindscape's Sprout line of

software for children,

incorporates five multilevel

learning games as it teaches

the alphabet and the computer

keyboard.
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OUR STORIES
LACK IMAGINATION.

Because Infocom's inter-

active fiction is designed
to run on^oMrimagination.

That's precisely why

there's nothing more interesting,
challenging or interactive than an

Infocom disk—but only after you've

put it in your

computer. j j : ■; (. ■■

Once it's in,

you experience

something akin to waking up inside a
novel. You find yourself at the center

of an exciting plot that continually
challenges you with surprising twists,

9 BBS S unique char

acters (many

of whom pos

sess extraor

dinarily developed personalities) and

original, logical, often hilarious puz
zles. Communication is car

ried on in the same way as it

is in a novel—in prose. And
interaction is easy—you type

in full English sentences.

But there is this key difference
between our tales and conventional

novels: Infocom's

interactive fiction is

active, never pas

sive. The course of I
events is shaped by what you choose

to do. And you enjoy enormous free
dom in your choice of actions

—you have hundreds, even

thousands of alternatives at

eveiy step. In fact, an Infocom

:i interactive story is roughly
] the length of a short novel in
content, but because you're

actively engaged in the plot,

your adventure can last for weeks

and months.

Find out what it's like to

get inside a story. Get one

from Infocom. Because with ■«$&
Infocom's interactive fiction, I
there's room for you on every disk.

inFocom
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Because Infocom's inter
active fiction is designed 
to run oo)'our imagination. 

That's precisely why 
there's nothing more interesting. 
challenging or interactive than an 
lnfocom disk -bUl only after you've 
put it in your -. --1 7 -~. -'I computer. ~ . : i , 

Once it's in, ,: "" : 
you experience I : _ _ _ -' 
something akin to waking up inside a 
novel. You find yourself at the center 
of an exciting plot t.hat continually 
challenges you with surprising twists, 
~'!1'-1C unique char-
~fi'!J acters (many 
~~~ '" of whom pos-
~ sess extrnQr-

STORIES 
AG ATI 

d~~~,developed personalities) and 
o logical, often hiL1rious puz

zles. Communication is car
ried on in the Same \vayas it 
is in a novel-in prose. And 
interaction is easy-you type 

in full English sentences. 
But there is this key difference 

bet ween our tales and conventional 
novels: Infocom's - C 
int~rnctive fiction is ~ 
active. never pas-
sive. The course of 
events is shaped by what you choose 
to do. And you enjoy enormous free-

[l 
.. , ., dom in your choice of actions 
• ~ -you have hundreds. even 

thousands of alternatives at 
every step. In fact, an Infocom 

interactive story is roughly 
the length of a short novel in 
content . but because you're 
actively engaged in the plot, 

your adventure can last for weeks 
and months. 

Find out what it's like to 
get inside a story. Get one 
from Infocolll. Because with 
Infocom's interactive fiction, 
there's room for you on every disk. 
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Moderntimes have create
We've cleverly disguised them as funny

creatures from a computer game. But

underneath the funny exterior is one of the

most serious approaches to home education
you've ever heard of.

INTRODUCING SPROUT™ SOFTWARE.
GAMES THAT TEACH.

Your kid's new teachers are called Tmk
and Tonk. They come from Sprout. Software
for kids 4 to 8.

The beauty of Sprout software is how
TOk'TOnk' cftaiacios « 1983 timk iof*.

entertainment is balanced with a healthy

dose of education.

While kids are having fun at home,
they're actually reinforcing what they've

learned at school Things like the alphabet,

spelling, vocabulary counting, adding, and

pattern recognition.

You'll also like how Sprout prevents bore

dom. Our games grow up, instead of wear
out. As kids get older; the game adjusts and

gets harder Because there are many
-j HNKjTOt#i'o,H'.R*^*k atllNK TONK fc» Spout ft
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Modern times have create 
We've cleverly disguised them as funny 

creatures from a computer game. But 
underneath the funny exterior is one of the 
most serious approaches to home education 
you've ever heard of. 

INTRODUCING SPROUT'" SOFTWARE. 
GAMES THAT TEACH. 

Your kid's new teachers are called Tlnk 
and Tonk. They come from Sprout. Software 
for kids 4 to 8. 

The beauty of Sprout software is how 

entertainment is balanced with a healthy 
dose of education. 

While kids are having fun at home, 
they're actually reinforcing what they've 
learned at school. Things like the alphabet, 
spelling, vocabular~ counting, adding, and 
pattern recognition. 

You'll also like how Sprout prevents bore
dom. Our games grow up, instead of wear 
out. As kids get older, the game adjusts and 
gets harder Because there are many 
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d a new breed ofteachers.
variations and many decisions to make.

Knowing how to do all this

isn't something Sprout learned

overnight.

You see, we've got a

hundred years of experience to

lean on. (Our parent company

is SFN, the country's #1 text

book publisher for elemen

tary and high schools.)

We've also got the expe

rience of Mercer Mayer who has written or

illustrated 80 children's books. He dazzles

kids with ideas and pictures that keep them

coming back for more.

With TINK1TQNK!™ software, kids see

that learning can be more fun than destroy

ing space creatures.

Games that grow up. Instead of wear out.

with Atari*. Conmottoe* An*', and IBM ■
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d a new breed of teachers. 
variabons and many decisions to make. 

Knowing how to do all this 
isn't something Sprout learned 
overnight. 

You see, we've got a 
huncred years of experience to 
lean on. (Our parent company 
is SFN, the country's #1 text
book publisher for elemen
tary anc high schools) 

We've also got the expe-

rience of Mercer Mayer, who has written or 
illustrated 80 children's books. He dazzles 
kids with ideas and pictures that keep them 
coming back for more. 

With TINKITONK"" software, kids see 
that learning can be more fun than destroy-

ing space ;;~@~ 

Games that grr::tN up. Instead of wear out. 



HomePak, a three-in-one

utility program from Batteries

Included, offers HomeText, a

word processor, HomeFimi, a

data base, and HomeTerm, a ter

minal program also designed for

use with the major information

networks. HomePak comes on a

single disk and sells for $49.95.

Also new from Batteries In

cluded is Stress Manager, a bio-

feedback monitoring system,

which includes software, an in

terface between the user and the

computer, and an audio cassette.

The software analyzes fluctua

tions in the skin's electrical con

ductivity and displays graphs

which can then be- interpreted

by the user. It sells for $79.95.

Another new three-in-one

integrated package is TRIO from

Softsync. This disk-based pro

gram includes a word processor,

data base, and spreadsheet, and

sells for $69.95.

Professional Software

launched their Soft Fleet series

designed just for the 64. It in

cludes Fleet Writer, Fleet Speller,

and Fleet Filer. Prices will be

announced.

An interesting product from

HesWare is Graphics Bask, a

utility which extends BASIC

with 48 commands. It can be

used to design business graphs

or games, and includes the ca

pability for split screens and

windows. The price is $29.95.

Continental Software's new

Get Rich! Series is a set of five

programs—Strategies, Real Estate

Planning, Insurance Planning,

and Retirement Planning— each
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In its educational software, Mindscape has three product

lines: the Sprout series for children 4 to 8, the Pixelwerks

series for children 8 to 12, and a teen-to-adult line of products

as well.

The popular TinklTonk! series—with Tink and his friends

Tinka and Tuk and his dog, Tinkypup—are a part of the

Sprout line of software. They were written by award-winning

author and illustrator Mercer Meyer and developed by

Angelsoft, Inc., for Mindscape. (Mindscape, 3444 Dundee

Road, Northbrook, IL 60062.)

Prentice-Hall (Arrakis Advantage)—The Canadian-based

Arrakis Systems, Inc., has developed a line of high-quality

educational curriculum-based home software which will be

distributed by Prentice-Hal!.

The first 18 modules in their line of Commodore 64 soft

ware include algebra, biology, chemistry, geometry, physics,

and statistics. Eventually, a complete curriculum will be devel

oped by Arrakis. (Prentice-Hal!,Inc., Rt. 9W, Englewood Cliffs,

NJ 07632.)

Scarborough Systems, inc.—This well-known Tarrytown,

NY-based company has concentrated on producing a limited

line of high quality software, from which several programs are

available for the Commodore 64.

Included are Songwriter, a music education program for

ages five to adult; Patternmaker, an art construction set for ages

six to adult (available in September); MasterTi/pe, a popular

typing tutorial for ages six to adult; and Laser Shapes, a math

game using laser beams, color, and sound, for ages 7 to 15

(available in September). (Scarborough Systems, Inc.,

Tarrytown, NY 10591.)

Scholastic Software—A division of Scholastic, Inc., a ma

jor educational publisher for over 65 years, Scholastic Soft

ware has developed a line of "fun-learning" game-oriented

educational packages.

Among its new products at CES, Scholastic introduced

Operation: Frog, an interactive computer simulation of a frog

dissection, which was developed by Interactive Picture Sys

tems. It will be available for the 64 later this fall.

Scholastic also announced at CES that its geography ac

tion game for children nine years and up, Agent USA, devel

oped by educational software designer Tom Snyder, has been

made available for the 64. And the reading adventures pro

gram, Tales of Discovery (for children 9 to 13), will be available

for the 64 in early 1985. (Scholastic, Inc., 730 Broadway, New

York, NY 10003.)

A computer simulation of

a frog dissection is part of

the focus of Operation: Frog

by Scholastic Software, an

entertaining introduction

to biology.

HomePak, a three-in-one 
utility program from Batteries 
Included, offers HomeText, a 
word processor, J-1omeFillri, a 
data base, and HomeTer1l1 , a ter
minal program also designed for 
use with the major information 
networks. HOlI/cPak comes on a 
single disk and sells for $49.95 . 
Also new from Batteries In
cluded is Strcss Mal/axer, a bio
feedba ck monitoring system, 
which includes software, an in
terface between the user and the 
computer, and an audio cassette. 
The software analyzes fluctua 
tions in the skin's electrical con
ductivity and displays graphs 
which can then be interpreted 
by the user . It sells for $79.95. 

Another new three-in-one 
integrated package is TRIO from 
Softsync. This disk-based pro
gram includes a word processor, 
data base, and spreadsheet, and 
sells for $69.95. 

Professional Software 
launched their Soft Fleet series 
designed just for the 64. It in
cludes Fleet Writer, Fleet Speller, 
and Fleet FileI'. Prices will be 
announced. 

An interesting product from 
HesWare is Crap/lics Basic, a 
utility which extends BASIC 
with 48 commands. It can be 
used to design business graphs 
or games, and includes the ca
pability for split screens and 
windows. The price is $29.95. 

Continental Software 's new 
Get Richl Seri es is a set of five 
programs-Stra tegies, Real Eslate 
Pla/mil/g, II/ sllral/cc Plmmillg, 
tlnd Retiremellt Plallllillg- each 
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In its educational software, Mindscape has three product 
lines: the Sprout series for ch ildren 4 to 8, the ~ixelwerks 
series for children 8 to 12, and a teen-to-adul t Ime of products 
as well. 

The popular Tink!Tonk! series-with Tink and his friends 
Tinka and Tuk and his dog, Tinkypup.-a re a part of t~e . 
Sprout line of software. They were wn tten by award-wmnmg 
author and ill ustrator Mercer Meyer and developed by 
Angelsoft, Inc.) for Mindscape. (Mindscape, 3444 Dundee 
Road, Northbrook, IL 60062.) . 

Prentice-Hall (Arrakis Advantage)- The CanadIan-based 
Arrakis Systems, Inc. , has developed a line of hi~h -qu~l i ty 
educa tional curriculum-based home software whIch wIll be 
distribu ted by Prentice-Hal l. 

The first 18 modules in their li ne of Commodore 64 soft
ware include algebra, biology, chemistry, peometry: phYSiCS, 
and statistics. Eventually, a complete cum culu m wlll be de~el 
oped by Arrak is. (Prentice-Hall ,lnc., Rt. 9W, Englewood Chffs, 
NJ 07632.) 

Scarborough Systems, Inc.- This well-known Tarrytown, 
NY-based company has concentrated <;>n producing a limited 
line of high quality software, from whIch several programs are 
available for the Commodore 64. 

Included are SOllgwriter, a music education program for 
ages fi ve to adult; Patten/maker, an art construction set for ages 
six to adult (available in September); MasterType, a popular 
typing tutorial for age? six to adul t; and Laser Shapes, a math 
game using laser beams, color, and sound, for ages 7 to 15 
(availab le in September). (Scarborough Systems, Inc., 
Tarrytown, NY 10591.) , . 

Sch olastic Software-A division of ScholastiC, Inc., a ma
jor educa tional publisher for over 65 years, Scholastic Soft
ware has developed a line of " fun-learning" game-oriented 
educa tional packages. . . 

Among its new products at CES, Scholas tIC II1troduced 
Opera tioll; Frog, an interactive computer sim~l ati~n of a frog 
dissection, which was developed by Interactive Picture Sys
tems. It will be avai lable for the 64 later this fa ll. 

Scholastic also announced at CES that its geography ac
tion game for children nine yea rs and up, Age,,/ USA , devel 
oped by educa tional software designer Tom Snyder, has been 
made available for the 64. And the reading adventures pro
gram, Tales of Discovery (for children 9 to 13), will be available 
for the 64 in early 1985. (Scholastic, Inc., 730 Broadway, New 
York, NY 10003.) 

A computer simulation Of 
a frog dissectioll is part of 
the focus of Operation: Frog 
by Scholastic Software, an 
elltertaillillg illtroductiolJ 
to biology. 



"Now Your Commodore 64

Can Print Like a Prol"

Grappler
Printer Interface

The Revolutionary Printer Interface for the Commodore 64TM

A New Era in

Commodore Printing Power.

Grappler CD offers the first complete answer to

your printer interfacing requirements, with many

powerful capabilities unique in the Commodore

marketplace. Complete signal translation allows

many popular name brand printers to operate

perfectly with the Commodore 64, or to imitate

Commodore's own printer. Even Commodore's

graphic character set can be reproduced on

Epson, Okidata, Star, ProWriter and other popular

printers.

Exclusive Grappler CD features provide a variety

of graphic screen dumps, text screen dumps and

formatting. No other Commodore interface can

offer this.

If you own a Commodore 64...

If you're serious about quality, trouble free

printing... You need the Grappler CD.

Contact your nearest Commodore dealer or call

Orange Micro for a dealer near you.

A Uniquely Intelligent Interface:

• Prints Screen Graphics Without Software

• Graphics Screen Dump Routines Include

Rotated, Inversed, Enhanced and Double Sized

Graphics.

• Full Code Translation From Commodore's PET

ASCII to Standard ASCII, the Language of Most

Printers.

• Complete Emulation of the Commodore 1525

Printer for printing of Commodore's Special

Characters.

• Dip Switch Printer Selection for Epson, Star,

Okidata, ProWriter and other popular printers.

• Conversion Mode for Easy Reading of Special

Commodore Codes.

• Text Screen Dump and Formatting Commands

• 22 UniqueText and Graphics Commands

Orange micro
— inc.
1400 N. LAKEVIEW AVE.. ANAHEIM, CA 92807 USA.

(714)779-2772 TELEX 183511CSMA

tt Now Your Commodore 64'" 
Can Print Like a Pro! tt 

Cirappl!!ef~ 
The Revolutionary Printer Interface for the Commodore 64'" 

ANewEra in 
Commodore Printing Power. 

Grappler CD offers the first complete answer to 
your printer interfacing requirements, with many 
powerful capabilities unique in the Commodore 
marketplace. Complete signallranslation allows 
many popular name brand printers to operate 
perfectly with the Commodore 64, or 10 imitate 
Commodore's own printer. Even Commodore's 
graphic character set can be reproduced on 
Epson, Okidata, Star, ProWriter and other popular 
printers. 

Exclusive Grappler CD features provide a variety 
of graphic screen dumps, text screen dumps and 
formauing. No other Commodore interlace can 
offer this. 

If you own a Commodore 64 ... 
If you're serious about quality, trouble Iree 
printing ... You need the Grappler CD. 

Contact your nearest Commodore dealer or call 
Orange Micro lor a dealer near you. 
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A Uniquely Intelligent Interface: 
• Prints Screen Graphics Without Software 
• Graphics Screen Dump Routines Include 

Rotated, Inversed, Enhanced and Double Sized 
Graphics. 

• Full Code Translation From Commodore's PET 
ASCII to Standard ASCII, the Language of Most 
Printers. 

• Complete Emulation 01 the Commodore 1525 
Printer lor printing 01 Commodore 's Special 
Characters. 

• Dip Switch Printer Selection for Epson, Star, 
Okidata, ProWriter and other popular printers. 

• Conversion Mode lor Easy Reading of Speciat 
Commodore Codes. 

• Text Screen Dump and Formatting Commands 
· 22 Unique Text and Graphics Commands 

iiOronge micro _ Inc. 
1400 N. LAKEVIEW AVE .. ANAHEIM. CA 92807 U.S,A. 
(714) 779·2772 TELEX; 18351lCSMA 



selling for $49.95.

Cymbal, a Canadian soft

ware company new to the U.S.,

introduced two new series for

the 64: the Productivity Series

{Tutor Plus, a typing tutor which

offers practice on 50 different

business letters, Data Plus, a

data base, Calc Plus, a spread

sheet, and The Organizer, a fi

nance and scheduling program

integrated with Calc Plus); and

the Business Series {General Led

ger, Accounts Receivable, Ac

counts Payable, Inventory Con

trol, and Invoice Writer. Pro

grams in the Productivity Series

sell for $39.95 each except for

Calc Plus ($49.95). Programs

from the Business Series are

$49.95 each.

Commodore 1541 owners

will be interested in Kwik-Load!

from Datamost It reprbgrams

the Disk Operating System

(DOS) for 300% faster loads and

copies, and offers a variety of

disk editing features. It retails

for $19.95.

There were enough new

games announced at CES to

cater to nearly every taste—so

many, in fact, that space limits

even a mention of all of them.

Several companies introduced

full lines of new arcade software

for the 64. Parker Brothers and

Sega introduced several transla

tions of popular video arcade

games. Br0derbund, Sierra,

Epyx, Datasoft, Creative Soft

ware, Quicksilva, Datamost, Tri-

Micro, and newcomer K-Tel

introduced a variety of arcade-
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Sunburst Communications, Inc.—"Bright ideas for learn

ing" is the slogan of this New York State-based company

which began 12 years ago as a filmstrip publisher and direct

mail marketer.

Since entering the educational software field, Sunburst

has won awards for its software, and several titles were an

nounced for the 64 at CES, included were The Factory (ages

nine to adult), a problem-solving and planning game set in a

factory; The Pond (ages seven to adult), an experimentation

and pattern recognition game; M-ss-ng L-nks (ages nine to

adult), a reading-writing-spelling game; and Challenge Math

(ages seven to eleven), a program to help average and slow

learners with math facts. (Sunburst Communications, Inc.,

Pleasantville, NY 10570.)

While space does not permit a listing of all the companies

which featured educational software for the Commodore 64,

the following companies all had significant products in this

area. Many of these companies and their products will be fea

tured in upcoming issues of the GAZETTE. Further information

is available directly from the companies:

Alpha Software (Encino, CA), Batteries Included (Costa

Mesa, CA), Brjtfderbund (San Rafael, CA), CBS Software

(Greenwich, CT), Commodore Software (West Chester, PA),

Creative Software (Sunnyvale, CA), Cymbal Software (Butler,

NJ), DesignWare (San Francisco, CA), Diskovery Educational

Software (Buffalo, NY), First Star Software (New York, NY),

Fisher-Price (Cambridge, MA), Futurehouse (Chapel Hill, NC).

Also, Human Engineered Software (Brisbane, CA), Joyce

Hakansson Associates (Berkeley, CA), Krell Software Corpora

tion (Stony Brook, NY), Microlab (Highland Park, IL), Random

House Software (New York, NY), Screenplay (Chapel Hill,

NC), Sierra (Coarsegold, CA), Simon & Schuster Electronic

Publishing Group (New York, NY), Springboard Software

(Minneapolis, MN), Timeworks (Deerfield, IL), Weekly Reader

[Xerox] (Middletown, CT).

style and action/strategy games.

Activision, another newcomer to

the 64 market, launched six new

titles.

Trivia buffs will be inter

ested in several new games,

each somewhat different from

the others. Screenplay's The

Trivia Arcade combines fast ac

tion, music, and trivia questions.

It's for one to four players and

sells for $34.95. For $29.95, you

can purchase Question Pack 1 to

add thousands of new ques

tions. Trivia Mania from Profes

sional Software is more

straightforward and can accom

modate up to eight players. The

game also offers a handicapping

feature so novices can play with

experts. Price is $39.95. Cymbal

is offering a whole series—

World Facts, Sports, Entertain

ment, General, and Children's

Trivia—each for $19.95; and for

$29.95, Master Trivia, which can

be used alone or with the previ

ously mentioned specialty

games. If you'd rather have a

little of each of these categories,

there's Entertainment Tonight

priced at $32.95. Each of these

games can be played by up to

six players.

selling for $49.95. 
Cymbal, a Canadian soft

ware company new to the U.S., 
introduced two new series for 
the 64: the Productivity Series 
(Tutor PlrIS, a typing tutor which 
offers practice on 50 different 
business letters, Data Pills, a 
data base, Calc PillS, a spread
sheet and Tile Orgallizer, a fi 
nance and scheduling program 
integrated with Calc Pills); and 
the Business Series (General Led
ger, Aceol/llts Receivable, Ac
COll nts Payable, IIlVClltOr.y COII
Irol, and Invoice Writer. Pro
grams in the Productivity Series 
sell for $39.95 each except for 
Calc Pills ($49.95). Programs 
from the Business Series are 
$49.95 each. 

Commodore 1541 oVo/Oers 
will be interested in Kwik-Load! 
from Datamost. It reprograms 
the Disk Operating System 
(DOS) for 300% faster loads and 
copies, and offe rs a variety of 
disk editing features. It retails 
for $19.95. 

There were enough new 
games announced at CES to 

cater to nearly every taste-so 
many, in fact, that space limits 
even a mention of all of them. 
Several companies introduced 
full lines of new arcade software 
for the 64. P"rker Brothers and 
Sega introduced several transla 
tions of popular video arcade 
games. Br0derbu nd , Sierra, 
Epyx, Datasoft, Creative Soft
ware, Quicksilva, Datamost, Tri
Micro, and newcomer K-Tel 
introduced a variety of arcade-
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Sunburst Communications, lnc.- " Bfight ideas fo r learn
ing" is the slogan of this New York State-based company 
which began 12 years ago as a filmstrip publisher and direct 
mail marketer. 

Since entering the educational software field, Sunburst 
has won awards for its software, and several titles were an
nounced for the 64 at CES, Included were Tile Factory (ages 
nine to adult), a problem-solving and planning game set in a 
factory; The Pond (ages seven to adult), an experimentation 
and pattern recognition game; M-ss-lIg L-nks (ages nine to 
adult), a reading-writing-spelling game; and Chal/ellge MatI! 
(ages seven to eleven), a program to help average and slow 
learners with ma th facts. (Sunburst Communications, Inc., 
Pleasantvi lle, NY 10570.) 

While space does not permit a listing of all the companies 
which fea tured educa tional software for the Commodore 64, 
the fo llowing companies all had significant products in th is 
area. Many of these companies and their products will be fea
tured in upcoming issues of the GAZETTE. Further informat ion 
is avail able directly from the companies: 

Alpha Software (Encino, CA), Ba tteries Included (Costa 
Mesa, CAl, Br~derbund (San Ra fael, CAl, CBS Software 
(Greenwich, CT). Commodore Software (West Chester, PA), 
Creative Software (Sunnyva le, CAl, Cymbal Software (Butler, 
NJ), DesignWare (San Francisco, CAl, Diskovery Educational 
Software (Buffalo, NY), Firs t Star Software (New York, NY), 
Fisher-Price (Cambridge, MA), Futurehouse (Chapel Hill , NC). 

Also, Human Engineered Software (Brisbane, CAl, Joyce 
Hakansson Associates (Berkeley, CAl, Krell Software Corpora
tion (Stony Brook, NY), Microlab (Highland Park, IL), Random 
House Software (N.ew Yor~, NY), Screenplay (Chapel Hill , 
NC), Sierra (CoarsegOld, CAl, Simon & Schuster Electronic 
Publishing Group (New York, NY), Springboard Software 
(Minneapolis, MN), Timeworks (Deerfield , IL), Wee kly Reader 
[Xerox) (Middletown, CT). 

style and act ion/strategy games. 
Activision, another newcomer to 
the 64 market, launched six new 
titles. 

Trivia buffs will be inter
ested in several new games, 
each somewhat different from 
the others. Screenplay's Tile 
Trivia Arcade combines fast ac
tion, music, and trivia questions. 
It's fo r one to four players and 
sell s for $34.95. For $29.95, you 
can purchase Questioll Pack I to 
add thousands of new ques
tions. Trivia Mallia from Profes
sional Software is more 
straightforward and can accom-

modate up to eight players. The 
game also offers a handicapping 
feature so novices can play with 
experts. Price is $39.95. Cymbal 
is offering a whole series
World Facts, Sports, Entertail/ 
mellt, General, and Cllildren's 
Trivia-each for $19.95; and fo r 
$29.95, Master Trivia, which can 
be used alone o r with the previ
ously mentioned specialty 
games. If you'd rather have a 
little of each of these categories, 
there's Elltertailllllellt Tonight 
priced at $32.95. Each of these 
games can be played by up to 
six players. 



All Titles available from:- -^j •,

test Nakoma San AntonioTexas78216.

AQUAPLANE

QUICKSILVA

ULTISYNTH PURPLE TURTLES ANTATTACK

Available on the COMMODORE 64'". Disc or Cassette



Text and graphics combine with an exciting adventure scenario in Amazon

from the new Trillium series.

The most innovative new

"game" concept at CES be

longs, perhaps, to Spinnaker's

new software divisions, Trillium

and Windham Classics. Both of

these new product lines are

billed as a series of interactive

adventures. They're graphics/

text adventures, but more than

that. Trillium has worked

closely with some of the most

renowned science fiction au

thors (Arthur C. Clarke, Ray

Bradbury, and Michael Crichton

to name a few) to create soft

ware versions of their novels.

The player enters the scenario

of the novel as the protagonist

and interacts with the characters

and environment. Available ti

tles are Fahrenheit 451, Rendez

vous With Rama, Dragonworld,

Amazon, and Shadowkeep. Each

package costs $39.95 and in

cludes game background, a

WE'LL RACK YOU UP!
ATTENTION COMMODORE 64 OWNERS

If you own a disk drive then you'll need "The

Clone Machine". Take control of your 1541 drive.

NEW IMPROVED WITH UNGUARD.*
Packag* includn:

1.) Complete and thorough users manual

2.) Copy with on* or two drives

3.) Investigate and back-up many "PROTECTED" disks

4.) Copy all filo lypor. including relative typos

5.) Edit and view track/block in Hox 01 ASCII

G.) Display full contents of directory and print £ ■ aap

7.) Chango program namot. adddoloto tilnn with sinqln koystroko J) M t |jj
a.lEaaydmkinltialiiation

9.) Supports up to four drives 49
'UNGUARD Now allowi you to read, writs and verity bad lectori and errorm on

your disk making II easy to back-up most protected software.

Dealers & Distributors

Inquiries Invited

CALL (201) 838-9027
micro
umrE

1342BRt.23

Butler, N.I. 07405

HIS MASTERS DISKS

'Should've made a back-up with the

Clone Machine."

32 COMPUTErs Gazatto September 19S4

Text alld grapll ics cOlf/br"e wi tll all exciting advelltllre scef/ario ill Amazon 
f rolll tile lIew TrilliulII series. 

WE'LL BACK YOU UP! 
ATTENTION COMMODORE 64 OWNERS 

If you own a disk drive then you'll need "The 
Clone Machine". Take control of your 1541 drive. 
NEW IMPROVED WITH UNGUARD.· 
1'o<.~ .. g. l .. d""_ 

I., Compl.t. aDd thorollgh UHf'S maollal 
2.1 Copy with 00. or two drl .... 
3.llo .... tlgot. aDd back' lIp m<my "'ROTECTED~ dbb 
.. , Copy all IU. lypM 10cludJ.ug ,.Iertl ... t~ 
S., EdIt aad .. I.w Irack/block 10 H •• or ASCII 
6.1 DlI;plcry filII coot.ols of dlrec10ry aDd print 
7., Chcmg. progTam Dam ... addd.l.-t.III .. with .101I'1" •• ptJ'oke 
8., Easy diU 1I!.lllall&olloo 
9.) SIiPPOrts lip 10 lour drl .... 

'UNGUARD Now allows YOII 10 read. wrll. and ... tlfy bad MCtors and .non 00 
your dlak maltlog lI_y 10 back.llp mo.' protected -.ottwar • . 

Dealers 8r: Distributors 
Inquiries Invited micra 1342 B Rt. 23 
CALL (201) 838-9027 'WllrE Butler. N.J. 07405 
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Bradbury, and Michael Crichton 
to name a few) to create soft· 
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package costs $39.95 and in~ 
cludes game background, a 



COMPUTE! s

GAZETTE DISK

COMPUTEI's GAZETTE is now available on disk

Each month you can receive a fully tested 5lh

inch floppy disk which will run on either your

Commodore 64 or VIC-20 personal comput

Each issue of COMPUTEI's GAZETTE DISK

will contain all the programs which appear

in the corresponding issue of COMPUTERS

GAZETTE magazine. You'll save hours of

typing time and gain hours of enjoyment

with all the quality programs found

each month in COMPUTEI's GAZETTE.

ter

Here are just a few of the quality programs

which appeared in the August 1984 issue:

• Campaign Manager—A two-player national
election simulation written entirely in machine

language. Decisions on traveling, campaigning,

fundraising, TV appearances, and more deter

mine if your candidate makes it all the way to

the White House. For the 64.

• Disk Purge—Get rid of unwanted files or re

cover deleted files with this utility for the VIC

and 64.

• Sprite Magic—A feature-packed sprite editor for

the 64 that takes the tedium out of sprite design.

Written in machine language.

• Balloon Blitz—A colorful action strategy game

in which your anti-tank balloon is all that's left

to protect your army's flank. For the VIC and 64.

• Error Trapping—With this short routine added

to your BASIC programs, you can pinpoint error

type and line number. For the VIC and 64.

All the programs included in each issue of

COMPUTEI's GAZETTE are available on disk.

Order yours today.

Ordering Information

To Subscribe:

Return the attached postpaid

card or call COMPUTEI's GAZETTE

TOLL FREE 800-334-0868 (in

North Carolina 919-275-9809).

All orders must be prepaid—

send check or money order or

charge to Visa, MasterCard, or

American Express.

Individual Issues:

Individual issues of the GAZETTE

DISK can be ordered for $7,95

(in the US and Canada add $1

per issue for shipping and

handling. Outside the US and

Canada add $3 per issue). In

dividual issues can be ordered

by calling TOLL FREE 800-334-

0868 (in North Carolina call

919-275-9809), or by sending

your prepaid order to GAZETTE

DISK, P.O. Box 5406, Greens

boro, NC 27403.

Subscription Rates:

One year (12 disks) subscription

$69.95

(add $36 shipping and handling

outside the US and Canada)

Two year (24 disks) subscription

$129.95

{add $72 shipping and handling

outside the US and Canada)

COMPUTEr's 
GAZETTE DISK 

COMPUTErs GAZEJ'lE is now available on disk. 
Each month you can receive a fully tested 5'/, 
inch floppy disk which will run on either your 
Commodore 64 or VIC-20 personal computer. 
Each issue of COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE DISK 
will contain all the programs which appear 
in the corresponding issue of COMPUTErs 
GAZEI"IE magazine. You'll save hours of 
typing time and gain hours of enjoyment 
with all the quality programs found 
each month in COMPUTErs GAZETTE. 

Here are just a few of the quality programs 
which a pt!!ared In the Au~st 1984 issue: 
• Campaigll Mallager-A two· player national 
election simulation written entirely in machine 
language. Decisions on traveling, campaigning, 
fund raising, TV appearances, and more deter
mine if your candidate makes it all the way to 
the White House. For the 64. 

Written in machine language. 

• Disk Purge- Get rid of unwanted files or re
cover deleted files with this utility for the VIC 
and 64, 

• 8all001l B/jtz-A colorful action strategy game 
in which your ant i-tank balloon is all that 's left 
to protect you r army's flank. For the VIC and 64. 

• Error Trapping-With this short routine added 
to your BASIC programs, you can pinpoint error 
type and line number. For the VIC and 64. 

All the programs included in each issue of 
COMPUTErs GAZETTE are available on disk. 
Order yours today. 

• Sprite Magic-A feature-packed sprite editor (or 
the 64 that takes the tedium out of sprite design. 

Ordering Information 

To Subscribe: 
Return the attached postpaid 
card or call COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE 
TOLL FREE 800·334·0868 (in 
North Carolina 919-275-9809). 
All orders must be prepaid
send check or money order or 
charge to Visa, MasterCard, or 
American Express. 

Individual Issues: 
Individual issues of the GAZETTE 
DISK can be ordered for $7.95 
(in the US and Canada add $1 
per issue for shipping and 
handling. Outside the US and 
Canada add $3 per issue). in 
dividual issues can be ordered 
by calling TOLL FREE 800-334· 
0868 (in North Carolina call 
919·275-9809), or by sending 
your prepaid order to GAZETTE 
DISK, P.O. Box 5406, Greens
boro, NC 27403. 

Subscription Rates: 
One year (12 disks) subscription 
$69.95 
(add $36 shipping and handling 
outside the US and Canada) 

Two year (24 disks) subscription 
$129.95 
(add $72 shipping and handling 
outside the US and Canada) 



word list, and hint book. More

titles are planned.

The Windham Classics Se

ries is similar in concept but is

based on literary classics. Avail

able titles are Swiss Family Rob

inson, The Wizard of Oz, Gulli

ver's Travels, and Treasure

Island. Designed for ages 10 to

adult, each program will sell in

the $30 to $40 range.

In the same vein is

Infocom's new Seastalker, an in

teractive adventure in the tradi

tion of Jules Verne's 20,000

Leagues Under The Sea, designed

for children 9 and up. But the

complexity will appeal to adults,

too. It's available for $39.95.

Another interactive adven

ture series called Time Travelers

was introduced by Imagic. The

Time Machine, based on H.G.

Wells' novel, and Another Bow,

where the player assumes the

role of Sherlock Holmes, are

scheduled for release in the Fall.

Price is not yet determined.

Archon fans will be de

lighted by the sequel, Archon II:

ADEPT. Written for Electronic

Arts by the Free Fall Associates,

authors of the original best

seller, ADEPT picks up where

Archon left off. It's priced at $40.

Access Software's follow-up

to Beachhead is Raid Over Mos

cow, a multi-scenario action/

strategy game where the player

must race against the clock to

prevent a nuclear holocaust by

flying into Russia and dis

mantling missile launch sites.

It's $39.95.

Three new titles from Ava-

lon Hill are Market Forces, a

world economics strategy game

for one to four players ($16 for

tape, $21 for disk), Ripper!, a
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The full-color Okimate JO, a price breakthrough in printers.

word list, and hin t book. More 
titles are planned. 
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ries is similar in concept but is 
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Islmld. Designed for ages 10 to 
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teractive adventure in the tradi
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Leagues Ullder The Sea, designed 
for children 9 and up. But the 
complexity will appea l to adults, 
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Another interactive adven
ture series ca lled Time Travelers 
was introduced by Imagic. The 
Time Mac/lil/e, based on H.G. 
Wells' novel, and A1Iother Bow, 
where the player assumes the 
role of Sherlock Holmes, are 
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ADEPT. Written for Electronic 
Arts by the Free Fall Associates, 
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strategy game where the player 
must race against the clock to 
prevent a nuclear holocaust by 
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Move into serious

computing with the

Commodore you already

own by simply expanding

your computer's capa

bility and speed with

MSD products.

No need to move on to

an expensive PC. No need

to move on to a computer you

will have to take precious time
to learn.

Just increase your Commod
speed, memory and productivity

with MSD's highly reliable
peripherals. Move into expanding

your computer into a powerful

business system ...

and use the time and

money you save for a
more important

investment.

Call or write

today for this

important

product

information.

214/357-4434

1-800-557-5285

mhm9
10031 Monroe Dr., Suite 206 • Dallas, Texas 75229

TftAN.PAAeN~'HT.~~AC. 

MOd.' "~. e:r. 
, CEl4' - IEEEJ 
~ 

M80, It .. :!. , ... , 

• Da"a., Texa. 75229 



Bright colors and precise resolution are displayed in this printout from the Okimate 10.

mystery adventure based on

Jack the Ripper ($25, disk only),

and Panzers East!, a historical

simulation of the 1941 German

invasion of Russia ($25 for tape,

$30 for disk).

Two new keyboards for the 64

were introduced at CES, and

both appear to be exceptional

values for the price. The Incred

ible Musical Keyboard from

Sight & Sound overlays the 64's

keyboard and is controlled by

menu-driven disk-based soft

ware. Musical note stickers for

each of the keys are included

for beginners, as well as a song

book and chord book. The key

board is priced at $39.95. A va

riety of music software, which

can be used with or without the

keyboard, is available also. The

most impressive of these is the

Kawasaki Synthesizer, a double-

disk program. This program

combines music with beautiful

animated graphics. The screen

interacts with the music, which

can be both enhancing and dis

tracting. The Kawasaki Synthe

sizer offers 99 preset sounds

and a lot of good music with
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one-key commands. It's $49.95.

The Melodian Keyboard

(from Melodian) looks like a

portable organ. The 18-inch, 37-

key keyboard has a three-octave

range. It plugs directly into the

64 and with the appropriate

software produces sounds rang

ing from strings, brass, and

woodwinds to synthesizers.

Notes are displayed on the

screen as they are played.

Aimed at the home and school

markets, Melodian supports the

keyboard with three menu-

based software packages,

MelodyMaster, RhythmMaster,

and ConccrtMaster. The latter is

included when you purchase the

keyboard. The price is $200.

The most exciting new

hardware entry for the 64 at

CES had to be Okidata's new

dot-matrix color printer, the

Okimate 10. It prints text or

color graphics at 60 cps, has

four character sizes, isn't fussy

about the paper it prints on

(thermal or plain), and has true

lowercase descenders. The

Okimate 10 uses a thermal

transfer process in which the

printhead (a silicon chip with a

small heating element embed

ded) moves across the page,

comes in contact with the rib

bon, and melts the ink coating

off the ribbon onto the paper. It

comes with a color and black

ribbon cartridge, paper, a con

nector cable, a Plug 'n Print

module (the interface), a man

ual, and software (designed pri

marily for those using a printer

for the first time). What's even

more eye-catching is the price:

$239.

Another price breakthrough

is Cardco's new monitor tuner,

which converts a composite

monitor (such as Commodore's

1701/1702) into a TV. Cardco

has two versions, the MT/1 and

the MT/2, for $199.95 and
$99.95, respectively. The MT/1
is a remote control, 60-channel

cable ready tuner which features

a digital readout for precise

tuning and separate audio and

video output. The MT/2 has a

UHF/VHF dial on the front of

the tuner and a cable/antenna

input. Both tuners have

computer/TV switches and can

be used with color or mono

chrome monitors.

Bright colors and precise resolution are displayed in this printout from tile Okimate 10. 
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(from Melodian) looks like a 
portable organ. The 18-inch, 37-
key keyboard has a three-octave 
range. It plugs directly into the 
64 and with the appropriate 
software produces sounds rang
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screen as they are played. 
Aimed at the home and school 
markets, Melodian supports the 
keyboard with three menu
based software packages, 
MeiodyMaster, RhythmMaster, 
and COllcertMaster. The latter is 
included when you purchase the 
keyboard. The price is $200. 
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hardware entry fo r the 64 at 
CES had to be Okidata's new 
dot-matrix color printer, the 
Okimate 10. It prints text or 
color graphics at 60 cps, has 
four character sizes, isn't fussy 
about the paper it prints on 
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lowercase descenders. The 
Okimate 10 uses a thermal 
transfer process in which the 
printhead (a silicon chip with a 
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ded) moves across the page, 
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comes wi th a color and black 
ri bbon cartridge, paper, a con
nector cable, a Plug 'n Print 
module (the interface), a man
ual , and software (designed pri
marily for those using a printer 
for the first time). What's even 
more eye-catching is the price: 
$239. 

Another price breakthrough 
is Cardco's new monitor tuner, 
which converts a composite 
monitor (such as Commodore's 
1701/1702) into a TV. Cardco 
has two versions, the MT / 1 and 
the MT/2, for $199.95 and 
$99.95, respectively. The MT / 1 
is a remote control, 60-channel 
cable ready tuner which features 
a digital readout for precise 
tuning and separate audio and 
video output. The MT /2 has a 
UHF/VHF dial on the front of 
the tuner and a cable/antenna 
input. Both tuners have 
computer/TV switches and can 
be used with color or mono
chrome monitors. 
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COMPUTRIVIA WILL CHALLENGE THE FRIENDS YOU CARE TO ENTERTAIN

6 players or teams can play in a comfortable, party atmosphere. NO CROWDING THE KEYBOARD . . .

sit back and enioyl

QUESTIONS, HINTS AND ANSWERS FROM 8 GREAT CATEGORIES

Over 1300contemporary non-repeating questions about interesting people, places and events.

Time running out? Need a him? No problem . . . Want your favorite category? Choose

it... if you can.

A PERSONABLE GAME WITH PLENTY UP ITS SLEEVE

Computrivia knows your name, watches your score, provokes and jokes as you

play. With spontaneity and wit, It tells you who's ahead and who to watch out

tori] Bonus situations tooll

ALL AT THE PUSH OF A SINGLE BUTTON

For questions, hints, answers and scores. NO MORE KEYBOARD BLUESI

'FUNFORMATtON1

Facts to discover. Fun you'll enjoy.

EXTEKcomputer aided products Inc

The FUNFOHMATION People
P.O. Box SOB, Oakville, Ontario

For the Apple II B lie, Commodore-64. IBM-PC, PCjr, and Iheir respective compatibles, see your dealer or contact Eitek computer aided products Inc.

Ahp'b is a Registered Trademark o( Apple Computer, Inc. Commodore-64 Is a Registered Trademark ot Commodore Electronics Ltd.

IBM is a Registered Trademark of International Buiinesi Mochinet Corp. COMPUTRIVIA is a Trademark ot Eitek Computer Aided Products Ire.
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P.O. Bo. 305, Oakw.., Ontario 
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REVIEWERS SAY:

"This is the best typing tutor

we have seen yet;* * * * + "

INFO-61

"Computer aided instruction at

its best." Commander

"This is an excellent program

that makes typing practice an

enjoyable pastime instead of

boring drudgery."

Oil IT I HUM PRESS

Rated the BEST educational

program for the VIC 20

Creative Computing

CUSTOMERS SAY:

". . . delighted with my son's

progress ... he is the only one in his second grade class

who touch types at the computer."

"Your Typing Tutor is an excellent program ... our 4

children literally wait in line to use it."

"Thoroughly satisfied, can't believe how fast I've learned to

type. I've never typed before."

In dally usb by schools across the USA.

TYPING TUTOR + WORD INVADERS
Commodore 64 Tape $21.95

Commodore 64 Disk S24.95

VIC 20 (unexpanded) Tape $31.95

REALISTIC AIRCRAFT RESPONSE

"Has a quality of realism which

sets it apart from others, even

fhose I've tested in flight school."

Compute's Gazette

"Great program!" INFO-64

"It is tremendous fun."

Compute's Gazette

"Flight tested by an air traffic
controller, two skilled pilots and

an elementary school class.

Highly recommended by all."

MIdnlle Gazette

"This is an unbelievably realistic
simulation of the difficulties

facing a pilot in instrument fly

ing. I'm a 747 pilot and I think that this simulation could do
a lot to improve the reactions and instrument scan habits
ol even very experienced pilots." 747 pilot

IFR (FLIGHT SIMULATOR)
Commodore 64 Tape or Disk S29.95
VIC 20 (unexpanded) Cartridge S39.95
^^^ JOYSTICK REQUIRED

^£P Shipping and handling Si 00 pet 0K(f*\
MtBBi order. CA residents add 6% lax w

ACADEIilV
SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 6277 San Rafael, CA 94903 (415) 499-0B50

Programmers: Write to our New Program Manager concerning

any exceptional Commodore 64 program you have developed.

With new products continuing to support the

64, it's hard to imagine a machine this

popular becoming obsolete. Yet because the in

dustry is so new and has gone through some

drastic changes, it's easy to wonder about the fu

ture of the 64. Eventually, it will follow the VIC

out the back door. A hint of what's to come was

in the wind at CES.

Sinclair's new 16/32-bit computer, the QL,

uses a 68008 microprocessor (virtually the same

chip as found in Apple's Macintosh) and offers

128K RAM expandable to 640K. It comes with a

built-in word processor, spreadsheet, data base

manager, and graphics package, two built-in

100K "microdrives," (high speed endless-loop

tape drives) and two RS-232C interfaces. Its

32K ROM operating system allows for multi

tasking—the ability to run several programs

individually and simultaneously. The QL

("Quantum Leap") weighs three pounds and will

be available this Fall for $499, mail order only.

The question of software support for this power

ful, new machine from England remains, but it

clearly demonstrates what kind of power the

next generation of computers will offer at a

reasonable price.

On the other side of the globe, in Japan, an

other kind of computer is gaining fast—-those

conforming to the MSX standard. MSX is an in

ternal hardware architecture standard developed

by Microsoft, and Japanese/ Korean computers

adopting it will probably hit the U.S. market

sometime in 1985. The potential marketing

strength of the MSX, built around the eight-bit Z-

80 processor, is that companies can license the

architecture, house it in their own keyboard, and

thus create a computer which is hardware- and

software-compatible with any other MSX com

puter. Any software written for, say, a Panasonic

MSX computer runs fine on a JVC or Spectra-

video MSX machine. If Microsoft is successful in

establishing the MSX as an industry standard, we

could see.a massive wave of change in the home

computer market. But, for now, enjoy the feast.®

NThis is the best typing tutor 
we have seen yel: * '" * * + ~ 

INFQ-64 

"Computer aided Instruction at 
i l s besl." Commander 
"Thi s is an excellent program 
that makes typing practice an 
enJoyabte pastime Instead of 
borinG drudgery. N 

DILITHIUM PRESS 

Rated the BEST educational 
program lor the VIC 20 

Creative Computing 

CUSTOMERS SAY: 
" .. , delighted with my son's 
progress . , . he Is the onty one In hiS second grade class 
who touch types al the computer." 

"Your Typing Tutor Is an excellent program . , . our 4 
childrcn titcrally walt In line to usc II ,N 

"Thoroughly satisfied, can't believe how last I've learned to 
type. I've nevOr typod before." 

In dally use by schools across the USA, 

TYPING TUTOR + WORD INVADERS 
Commodore 64 , " ....... Tape $21.95 
Commodore 64 , , , ..... .. DiSk $24.95 
VIC 20 (unexpanded) ... ,' Tape $2 t .95 

REALISTIC AIRCRAFT RESPONSE 

"Has a quality of realism which .~;;~~ 
sets It apart from others, even 
those I've tested In fligh t schoo!." 

Compute's Gazeue 
"Great program!N INFQ-64 

" It is tremendous fun," 
Compute's Guelle 

"Flight tested by an air trallic 
con troller, two skilled pilots and 
an elementary school class, 
Highly recommended by all," 

Mldnlte Gazette 
"This is an unbelievably realistic 
simulation of the difficulties 
facing a pllol ln Instrument fly· 
Ing. I'm a 747 pilot and I think thallhls simulation coutd do 
a 101 to improve the reactions and Instrument scan habits 
0 1 even very experienced pilots." 747 pilot 

IFR (FLIGHT SIMULATOR) 
Commodore 64 , . . . , " . . Tape or Disk $29.95 
VtC 20 (unexpanded) . , ..... Cartrldge $39.95 

JOYSTICK REOUIRED 

- Shipping and handling $1 00 per ~ 
..;;. order. CA residents add 6% tax ....., 

dCdi)i:Iil'! 
SOFTWARE 

P.O, Box 6277 San Ralaer, CA 94903 (415) 499·0850 

Programmen: Write to our New Program Manager concerning 
any exception,1 Commodore 64 program you have developed, 

W ith new products continuing to support the 
64, it 's hard to imagine a machine this 

popular becoming obsolete. Yet because the in
dustry is so new and has gone through some 
drastic changes, it 's easy to wonder about the fu
ture of the 64. Eventua ll y, it will follow the VIC 
out the back door. A hint of what's to come was 
in the wind at CES. 

Sinclair's new 16/32-bit computer, the QL, 
uses a 68008 microprocessor (virtually the same 
chip as found in Apple's Macintosh) and offers 
128K RAM expandable to 640K, It comes with a 
built-in word processor, spreadsheet, data base 
manager, and graphics package, two built-in 
lOOK "microdrives," (high speed endless-loop 
tape drives) and two RS-232C in terfaces, Its 
32K ROM operating system allows for multi
tasking-the ability to run severa l programs 
individually and Simultaneously, The QL 
("Quantum Leap") weighs three pounds and will 
be available thi s Fall for $499, mail order only, 
The question of software support for this power
fu l, new machine from England remains, but it 
clearly demonstrates what kind of power the 
next generation of computers will offer at a 
reasonable pri ce, 

On the other side of the globe, in Japan, an
other kind of computer is gaining fast-those 
conforming to the MSX standard. MSX is an in
ternal hardware architecture standard developed 
by Microsoft, and Japanese/ Korean computers 
adopting it will probably hit the U.s, market 
sometime in 1985. The potential marketing 
strength of the MSX, built around the eight-bit Z-
80 processor, is that companies can license the 
architecture, house it in their own keyboard, and 
thus create a computer which is hardware- and 
software-compatible with any other MSX com
puter, Any software written for, say, a Panasonic 
MSX computer runs fine on a JYC or Spectra
video MSX machine. If Microsoft is successful in 
establishing the MSX as an industry standard, we 
could see.a massive wave of change in the home 
computer market, But, for now, enjoy the feast. . 



Get more out of your Commodore with

COMPUTE'S

For Owners And Users Of Commodore VIC-20 And 64" Personal Computers

More fun
>

More programs
Programs 10 help you balance your

checkbook, store your addresses, keep

tax records, manage your personal

business. You can create your own pro

grams and games, improve your word-

processing, spreadsheets and data

base management, load and run faster

wilh 64 Searcher, VIC/64 Program Life-

saver, Ouickfind, Word Hunt, Disk Menu,

VIC Timepiece, Automatic Proofreader

and more.

...

Martian Prisoner, The Viper, Skydiver,

Snake Escape, Demon Star, Cyclon Zap

and Oil Tycoon are [usi a few of the

ready-to-run games you'll find exclusive

ly in COMPUTE!'* Gozetteeochmonth.

Just type in the programs and watch

your screen explode with colorful new

computer game excitement.

More challenge
Ready to tackle more advanced projects?

In COMPUTE! s Gazette you'll learn How

to Use Tape and Disk Files. How to Pro

gram the Function Keys. Writing Trans

portable Basic. How to Make Custom

Graphics Characters. New Ways to

Enliven Programs with Sound. One Touch

Commands for the 64. How to use

Machine Language. Speeding up the

V|C 20—-and much morel

Children will learn and develop

new skills with States & Capitals Tutor,

Wordmatch, Munchmath, Wordspell,

Connect the Dots, Aardvark Attack and

Alfabug. Computing hrKids, a regular
monthly feature, will uncover new ways

to involve your children in computing.

More buying

guidance
You'll profit from comprehensive reviews

of everything from dota-quolity cassette

tapes to soflware to graphics plotters and
modems. Virtually anything that's compat

ible with your Commodore is reported

on in COMPUTE!'* Gazette. With this

kind of expert help, every computer pur

chase you make con be the right one!
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More savings
You con save up to 40% off the news
stand price of COMPUTEI's Gazetteby

subscribing now. All you do is mail the

coupon below or ihe postpaid card

bound into this issue. But don't delayl

Subscribe now to start receiving every

issue of COMPUTEI's Gazette.

SAVE1540
ON COMPUTEI's

Yes! Start my subscription to

COMPUTEI's Gazette at big

savings off the newsstand price:

D 1 year $24—Save $10
D 2 years $4 5—Save $24

D 3 years $65—Save $36

Name.

Address .

City.

Siale. Zip.

I me□ Payment enclosed □ I

Charge my

DVisa D MasterCard DAm.Ex.

AeeouniNo.

COMPUTE'S

Ex p. Date

CALL TOLL FREE
800-334-0B68

P.O. Box 961, farmingdale, N.Y. 11737 J

For Owners And Users Of Commodore VIC-20' And 64"' Personal Computers 

Morefun 

Martion Prisoner. Th,~~~~i;,.". 
Snoke Escape. Demo;~:r~~::~~:: and Oil Tycoon ore juSI a 
reody·lo-run games 'r 
Iy in COMPUTE!s Gazelle each month. 
Jus! type in the programs cnd walch 
your screen explode with colorful new 
computer gome excitement. 

More challenge 
Ready 10 tackle fT10fe odvonced pmj6Clsl 
In COMPUTEls GozBlteyou'lIleorn How 
10 Use Tope and Disk Files. How 10 Pro
gram the f unction Keys. Writing Trons
portable Bosic. How 10 Make Custom 
Graphics Choracters. New Ways 10 
Enliyen Programs with Sound. One Toveh 
Commands forlhe 64. How 10 use 
Machine language. Speeding up the 
VIC 20-ond much morel 

Children will leom cnd develop 
new skills with Slores & Capitols TutOf, 
WardmoTeh, Munchmoth. Wot'dspell. 
Connect lhe Dots. Aardvark Attock and 
Alfabvg. Computing for Kids, a regular 
monthly feature, will uncover new ways 
to involve your children in computing. 

More programs 
Programs to help you balance your 
checkbook, store your addresses, keep 

. tox records, manage your personal 
business. Yoo can creole your own pro· 
grams and gomes, impt"OYe your 'NO(d· 
processing. spreoc:lsheets and dolo 
bose managemenl, load and run lasler 
with 64 Searcher. VICj 64 Program lile· 
saver, I Wofd Hunt. Disk Menu, 
VIC Timepiece, i Proolreader 
and more. 

More buying 
guidance 
You'll pt"ofil from comprehensive reviews 
of everything Iram data-quality cosselle 
lOpeS to software to graphics plollers and 
modems. VirfUOlly anylhing that's compot· 
ible with your Commodore is reporled 
on in COMPUTErs Gazelle. With this 
kind of expert help, every computer pur· 
chase you make con be the right onel 

More savings 
You can save up 10 40% off the news· 
stand price 01 COMPUTEls Gazelle by 
subscribing now. All you do is moil the 
coupon below or the postpaid card 
bound inlO this issue. Bul don', delayl 
Subscribe now to slort receiving every 
issue of COMPUTEls Gazelle. 

SAVE~640% 
ON COMPUTE!'s 

fl!}t!',~l!i:'H''li'l!i: 

Yes! Slarl my subscription 10 
COMPUTErs Gazelle 0 1 big 
savings off Ihe newsstand price, 

o I year $24 -Save $10 
o 2 years $45-Save $24 
o 3 years $65-Save $36 
Ncme __________________ __ 

Address ________________ _ 

Cily __________________ _ 

Slole Zip __________ _ 

o Payment enclosed 0 Bill me 

Charge my 
o Visa 0 MasterCard 0 Am. Ex . 

t 
Accounl Nc. Exp. DOle 

cor..unrs CALL TOLL n EE 
......... 800.334·0868 J 
P.O. Box 961, fonnlngdc te, N.Y, 11737 ----------



The Designers Behind

MovieMaker
Kathy Yakal, Editorial Assistant

V
Guy Nouri and Eric Podeitz (second and third from

left, second rmv back) and other staff members of Inter

active Picture Systems,

Electronic construction sets—programs

which allow non-programmers to design

games or programs—are finding their niche

in the software market. Bill Budge pioneered

this new genre with Pinbnll Construction

Set. Now there's MovieMaker, recently re

leased by Reston Publishing for the Com

modore 64, which turns your computer into

an animation studio.

10 COMPUTE'S Gazette September 1984

INSIDE VIEW 

The Designers Behind 

MovieMaker 
Kathy Yakal, Editorial Assistant 

40 COMPUTEr, G.tu/r!l Sep1ember 1964 



About the time that the

early filmmakers were

struggling to combine

sound and moving pic

tures, a young man named Walt

Disney—using techniques that

had been discovered in the mid-

nineteenth century—began pro

ducing animated cartoons. Free

of the restrictions of reality that

bound and frustrated motion pic

ture makers, Disney sought to

create his own imaginary charac

ters and worlds.

Creating cartoons in those

days was slow, painstaking

work. It involved drawing many,

many versions of a particular

scene, each just a fraction of a

second later in the action, then

"flipping" them very rapidly to

offer the illusion of motion.

What used to take pro-

Coming in for a landing: these three

frames are part of an animated se

quence created with MovieMaker.

fessional animators weeks, even

months to do—create a short,

animated sequence—can now

be done by a novice in a few

days, by using MovieMaker.

This package cannot truly

be regarded as a traditional

videogame. Guy Nouri, presi

dent and co-founder of Interac

tive Picture Systems, says it was

A
bout the time that the 
early filmmakers were 
struggling to combine 
sound and moving pic· 

tures, i1 young man named Walt 
Disney-using techniques that 
had been discovered in the mid
nineteenth century-began pro
ducing animated cartoons. Free 
of the restrictions of reality that 
bound and frustrated motion pic
ture makers, Disney sought to 
crea te his own imaginary charac
ters and worlds. 

Creating cartoons in those 
days was slow, painstaking 
work. It involved drawing many, 
many vers ions of a particular 
scene, each just a fraction of a 
second later in the action, then 
" flipping" them very rapidly to 
offer the illusion of motion. 

What used to take pro-

fessional animators weeks, even 
months to do-create a short, 
animated sequence-can now 
be done by a nov ice in a few 
days, by using MovieMnker. 

This package cannot trul y 
be rega rded as a traditional 
videogame. Guy Nouri, presi
dent and co-founder of Interac
tive Picture Systems, says it was 

Coming in for a Imlding: tllese three 
frames are part of all Qllimaled se
qUeIlce created with MovieMaker. 





Sight & Sound Music
Software can do more than

turn your Commodore 64
into a music synthesizer.

Deep within every Commodore 64

lurks the unexpected. A versatile

music synthesizer. A music video

machine. Even a three-track recorder.

All waiting for you to control. All you

need is Sight & Sound Music Software

to make and record sounds that rival

those of a real synthesizer. Including

brass, strings, piano, guitar, electric

bass, drums, funky clav, space wah

and other sounds.

ft's so easy that anyone

can create and record music.

If you can press a few computer keys,

you have all the skill it takes to create

and play music. They're that music

friendly. Our easy-to-follow, fully

documented instructions guide you

through every program.

And you can let your imagination

soar. Creating and recording your

own sounds. Your own songs. Your

own music. Using the polyphonic

keyboard. Playing across a full 8-

octave range.

With one-finger, you can control

wave form, vibrato, sweep and other

special effects.

No one else offers our

exciting animated graphics.

Or the music of the famous

recording artists we offer.

Every Sight & Sound Music Software

program features eye popping graphics

that explode across the screen.

And you can generate your own

colorful graphics. Then, synchronize

them to your own music...or to

melodies made famous by Michael

Jackson, Lionel Richie, Billy Joel

and others.

A dozen different ways

to have fun whJh^^H^^^^^
computer music.

Sight & Sound Music

Software offers music

for everyone's musical

interest. Like the

Kawasaki Synthesizer

that instantly puts a

synthesizer's sound

and flexibility at your

fingertips.

Or, the Kawasaki

Rhythm Rocker that

creates space sounds

and graphics to the pre-recorded

rhythms of electronic sound.

Or, even our Music Processor

that allows you to create, edit, record

play and even compose your own

musical arrangements.

From learning programs to the

songs of your favorite artists...we've

got it all.

A keyboard that makes
easy-to-play even easier.

An easy way to get started making

music is to begin with our Incredible

Musical Keyboard. It fits over your

computer keyboard and allows easy

note-by-note play. Included with this

optional keyboard is an introductory

music software program and two music

I
books. One for

the beginner, the

other for the

more advanced

musician.

So, see your local computer soft

ware dealer for all the exciting Sight &

Sound MusicSoftware. And unleash the

music in you.

5OUMD
IMusic Software, Inc.

We unleash the music in you.

Commodore (

Sight & Sound Music 
Software can do more than 
tum your Commodore 64 
into a music synthesizer. 

Deep within every Commodore 64 
lurks the unexpected. A versatile 
music synthesizer. A music video 
machine. Even a three-track recorder. 
All waiting for you to control. All you 
need is Sight & Sound Music Software 
to make and record sounds that rival 
those of a real synthesizer. Including 
brass, strings, piano. guitar, electric 
bass, drums, funky clav, space wah 
and other sounds. 

It's SO easy that anyone 
can create and record music. 
If you can press a few computer keys. 
you have all the ski ll it takes to create 
and play music. They're that music 
friendly. Our easy-la-follow, fully 
documented instructions guide you 
through every program. 

And you can let your imagination 
soar. Creating and record ing your 
own sounds. Your own songs. Your 
own music. Using the polyphonic 
keyboard. Playing across a full 8-
octave range. 

With one--finger, you can control 
wave form, vibrato, sweep and other 
special effects. 

No one else offers our 
exciting animated graphics. 
Or the music of the famous 

recording artists we offer. 
Every Sight & Sound Music Software 
program features eye popping graphics 
that explode across the screen. 

And you can generate your own 
colortul graphics. Then, synchronize 
them to your own music ... or to 
melodies made famous by Michael 
Jackson, lionel Richie, Billy Joel 
and others. 

A dozen different ways 
to have fun 
computer music. 
Sight & Sound Music 
Softv..oare offers music 
for everyone's musical 
interest. like the 
Kawasaki Synthesizer 
that instantly puts a 
synthesizer's sound 
and flexibility at your 
fingertips. 

Or, the Kawasaki 
Rhythm Rocker that 
creates space sounds 
and graphics to the pre-recorded 
rhythms of electronic sound. 

Or, even our Music Processor 
that allows you to create. edit, record. 

play and even compose your own 
musical arrangements. 

From learning programs to the 
songs of your favorite artists ... we've 
got it all. 

A keyboard that makes 
easy-to-play even easier. 

An easy way to get started making 
music is to begin with our Incredible 
MUSical Keyboard. It fits over your 
computer keyboard and allows easy 
note-by-note play. Included with this 
optional keyboard is an introductory 
music software program and two music 

I books. One for 
the beginner, the 
other for the 
more advanced 
musician. 

So, see your local computer soft
ware dealer for all the exciting Sight & 
Sound Music Software. And unleash the 
music in you. 

SIGHT~~~~f1R 
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We unleash the music in you. 



written for artists and animators,

people who need to make

graphics move.

At that, it's been successful.

Local 841 of the Screen Cartoon

ists Union in New York City

tested it for six months and gave

it their seal of approval.

But it's also been recog

nized as having a great deal of

appeal for the artistic commu

nity. It's been exhibited at a

number of museums, including

the Beaubourg in Paris, the

Exploratorium in San Francisco,

and the Corcoran Art Gallery in

Washington, D.C. Several East

Coast educational institutions

have incorporated it into parts

of curricula or special projects.

Other software designers are

using it to design superior

animation in their programs.

But perhaps most important

to Nouri, it's for those "who

want to create their own stories,

their own computer movies."

Interested? You'll need to

spend about a week with Movie-

Maker to grasp all of its capabili

ties, but you can get started in

five minutes, and create a short

animated sequence in less than

a day.

You'll go through all the

steps that a real filmmaker or

animator would go through in

creating a short film, only you

make all the decisions yourself.

By communicating with the

program through the joystick

and keyboard, you'll create your

cast (either by selecting pre

defined people and animals, or

drawing your own), draw in

scenery and add color, and ar

range your shapes into the se

quence that will be your story.

Next, add sound, titles, and

44 COMPUTEVs Gazette September 1984

You can create your own shapes for animated sequences in MovieMaker, or

choose from pre-defined shapes, like this page of dogs.

any other special effects you

want. Record the whole se

quence. Now go back and edit

your movie. And play it.

How many times have you

sat through all of the cred

its at the end of a movie? Prob

ably not many. Most of us

brush the popcorn off our laps

and head out, not particularly

caring who the gaffer and best

boy were.

Making a major motion pic

ture these days can take hun

dreds of crew members, millions

of dollars, and many months,

even years.

But in their early days,

movies didn't require more than

a few people. One of the very

first films made was a few sec

onds long and consisted of a

man sneezing. The crew was the

cameraman and the guy who

sneezed.

Movies have evolved, but

the microcomputer industry is

still in its infancy. And most

videogames of the last decade

have been written by one per

son, sometimes involving input

by a few others. But production

of tomorrow's videogames will

involve a level of complexity

close to that of film production,

Guy Nouri believes. Hence, his

company, Interactive Picture

Systems.

Guy Nouri was born in Al

pine, New Jersey. He attended a

number of different schools, in

cluding St. Paul's School and

Princeton University, studying

fine arts, art history, film, photog

raphy, and computer graphics.

After two years at Prince

ton, Guy walked into his advi

sor's office for some class

scheduling. He recalls: "My ad

visor looked at my records and

said, 'You've already completed

all your fine arts requirements,

but you haven't taken any

French or history or anything

like that.'

"That's right," Nouri re

plied. So he packed up and left.

Nouri spent the next few

years on the West Coast, work

ing as an electrician to support

himself while he continued

painting and sculpting. His in

terest in microcomputers, piqued

partly by what he saw going on

at Xerox PARC (Palo Alto

written for artists and animators, 
people who need to make 
graphics move. 

At that, it's been successful. 
Local 84 1 of the Screen Cartoon
ists Union in New York City 
tested it for six months and gave 
it their seal of approval. 
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nity. It's been exhibited at a 
number of museums, including 
the Beaubourg in Paris, the 
Exploratorium in San Francisco, 
and the Corcoran Art Gallery in 
Washington, D.C. Several East 
Coast educa tional institutions 
have incorporated it into parts 
of curri cula or special projects. 
Other software designers are 
using it to design superior 
animation in their programs. 

But perhaps most important 
to Nouri, it's for those "who 
want to create their own stories, 
their own computer movies." 

Interested? You'll need to 
spend about a week with Movie
Maker to grasp all of its capabi li
ties, but you can get sta rted in 
five minutes, and create a short 
animated sequence in less than 
a day. 

You'll go through all the 
steps that a rea l filmmaker or 
animator would go through in 
creating a short film, only you 
make all the decisions yourself. 

By communicating with the 
program through the joystick 
and keyboard, you'll create your 
cast (eithe r by selecting pre
defined people and animals, or 
drawing your own), draw in 
scenery and add color, and ar
range your shapes into the se
quence that will be your story. 

Next, add sound, titles, and 
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You can create your own slwpes for al/illlated sequences in MovieMaker, or 
choose fro lll pre-defined shapes, like this page of dogs. 
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son, sometimes involving input 
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close to that of film production, 
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company, Interactive Picture 
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number of different schools, in
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part ly by what he saw going on 
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imulatorM

■ill

Put yourself in the pilot's seat of a Piper 181 Cherokee Archer for an awe-inspiring flight over realistic scene

'from New York to Los Angeles. High speed color-tilled 3D graphics will give you a beautiful panoramic vie

as you practice takeoffs, landings, and aerobatics. Complete documentation will get you airborne quickly

even if you've never flown before. When you think you're ready, you can play the World War I Ace aerial battte/

game. Right Simulator II features include ■ animated color 3D graphics ■ day, dusk, and night Hying modes

■ over 80 airports in four scenery areas: New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, Seattle, with additional scenery

areas available ■ user-variable weather, from clear blue skies to grey cloudy conditions ■ complete flight

instrumentation ■ VOR, ILS, ADF, and DME radio equipped ■ navigation facilities and course plotting ■World I
War I Ace aerial battle game ■ complete information manual and flight handbook.

>ee your dealer...
or writti or call for more information For direct orders please add S1.50 for

shipping and specify UPS or first class mall delivery. American Express, Di

Club, MasterCard, and Visa accepted.
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713 Edgebrook Drive 
Champaign IL61820 
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Research Center) in the early

70s, led him to start a magazine,

Computer Pictures, in 1980.

It was about that time that

Nouri met Eric Podietz, who had

been programming computers

since he was a teenager at the

University of Pennsylvania.

Podietz had formed his own

graphics software company and

created a package called Painter

Power.

The two joined forces on a

graphics program called Paint

(originally programmed on a

mini-computer by Dick Shoup)

for the Capitol Children's Mu

seum in Washington, D.C. The

program was a hit, and a part

nership was born: Interactive

Picture Systems incorporated in

1982, and Nouri and Podietz

moved on to their next project.

"We had done Paint. The

next step was to make it move,

to animate it," says Nouri.

IPS approached a publisher

with their idea, and were po

litely told that was impossible.

"You could barely get a paint

program," they were told.

"Trust us," they replied.

"OK, show us some sam

ples," the publisher countered.

So Nouri and Podietz

showed them three animated

frames.

"Keep trying," said the

publisher.

Two months later, IPS had

a ten-frame animated sequence

that would continue to loop

without bombing.

And they had a contract.

MovicMakcr took five people

two years to complete. The orig

inal cost estimate was $60,000,

but the final expense went over

$200,000. "It was a labor of

love," says Nouri.
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The roles of a movie crew are

pretty well defined, and fa

miliar to anyone who watches

movies. You've got actors, direc

tors, producers, writers, editors,

and a number of other technical

and creative roles.

Software design groups are

not yet so compartmentalized.

At Interactive Picture Systems,

though, roles are evolving.

There were basically five

people involved in the design

and production of MovseMaker:

Guy Nouri, Eric Podietz, Jimmy

Snyder, Mark Scott, and Bob

Svihovec.

In creating MovieMakcr

Nouri and Podietz were respon

sible for the overall project, as

well as many of the intricate de

tails. Nouri describes Podietz

as the partner that sees things

on the inside, and himself as

the one who sees them on the

outside.

This means Podietz con

cerns himself more with the

actual task of programming.

"Eric builds the program from

the inside out," says Nouri. "He

decides what has to be done to

set up the program, how the

code has to be set up, where

these newfangled data structures

will go."

Nouri, on the other hand,

must constantly assess what he

calls the psychological interface,

"I look at things like user ex

periences and the marketplace,"

he says. "That means looking at

how someone feels as they ap

proach the software, what their

expectations are, what they

want to do, how they want to

feel while they're doing it.

There's also a lot of care taken

to the subject matter itself."

Nouri and Podietz commu

nicate in a kind of "meta

language," one which can best

be described as a way of talking

about states. What state is the

program in? What state is the

user in? You have to link those

up. "An awful lot of attention

and time is given to getting the

dialogue between the program

and player right," says Nouri.

So how does this partner

ship work, with its varying ar

eas of emphasis and its unique

form of communication? "We

argue all the way down the

line," Nouri chuckles.

"Software engineers"

Jimmy Snyder and Mark Scott

were also key to the develop

ment of MovieMaker. "Jimmy is

what we call a black box

maker," says Nouri. "He can

write these outrageous little

algorithms, these routines that

make things just zip across the

screen."

Mark's imagination and

programming skills were a ma

jor contributing factor to the

user-friendliness of the program.

And Bob Svihovec, now art di

rector at IPS, did the animation.

Over the last two years, IPS

has grown to a staff of 20 soft

ware engineers, graphic artists,

and various support people.

Their business office is a couple

of rooms on Park Avenue in

New York City, and their cre

ative work is done in seven

rooms on four floors of a

brownstone in Philadelphia.

Nouri believes strongly in

treating each of those 20 staff

members as unique, creative in

dividuals. The result, he says, is

a commitment from those people

unattainable in any other way.

That commitment has con

tributed to the development of a

Research Center) in the early 
70s, led him to start a magazine, 
Computer Pictures, in 1980. 

It was about that time that 
Nouri met Eric Podietz, who had 
been programming computers 
since he was a teenager at the 
University of Pennsylvania. 
Podietz had formed his own 
graphics software company and 
created a package called Painter 
Power. 

The two joined forces on a 
graphics program called Paint 
(originally programmed on a 
mini-cvmputer by Dick Shoup) 
for the Capitol Children 's Mu
seum in Washington, D.C. The 
program was a hit, and a part
nership was born: Interactive 
Picture Systems incorporated in 
1982, and Nouri and Podietz 
moved on to their next project. 

"We had done Paint. The 
next step was to make it move, 
to animate it," says Nouri. 

IPS approached a publisher 
with their idea, and were po
li tely told that was impossible. 
"You could barely get a paint 
program," they were told. 

"Trust us," they replied. 
"OK, show us some sam

ples," the publisher countered. 
So Nouri and Podietz 

showed them three animated 
frames. 

"Keep trying," sa id the 
publisher. 

Two months later, IPS had 
a ten-frame animated sequence 
that would continue to loop 
without bombing. 

And they had a contract. 
MovieMakcr took five people 

two years to complete. The orig
inal cost estimate was $60,000, 
but the final expense went over 
$200,000. " It was a labor of 
love," says Nouri. 
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The roles of a movie crew are 
pretty well defined, and fa

miliar to anyone who watches 
movies. You've got actors, direc
tors, producers, writers, editors, 
and a number of other technical 
and creative roles. 

Software design groups are 
not yet so compartmentalized. 
At Interactive Picture Systems, 
though, ro les are evolving. 

There were basically five 
people involved in the design 
and production of MovieMaker: 
Guy Nouri, Eric Podietz, Jimmy 
Snyder, Mark Scott, and Bob 
Svihovec. 

In creating MovicMakcr 
Nouri and Podietz were respon
sible for the overall project, as 
well as many of the intricate de
tails. Nouri describes Podietz 
as the partner that sees things 
on the inside, and himself as 
the one who sees them on the 
outside. 

This means Podietz con
cerns himself more with the 
actual task of programming. 
"Eric builds the program from 
the inside out," says Nouri. " He 
decides what has to be done to 
set up the program, how the 
code has to be set up, where 
these newfangled data structures 
will go." 

Nouri, on the other hand, 
must constant ly assess what he 
calls the psychological illterface. 
"I look at things like user ex
periences and the marketplace," 
he says. "That means looking at 
how someone fee ls as they ap
proach the software, what their 
expectations are, what they 
want to do, how they want to 
feel while they're doing it . 
There's also a lot of care taken 
to the subject matter itself." 

Nouri and Podietz commu-

nicate in a kind of " meta
language," one which can best 
be described as a way of talking 
about states. What state is the 
program in? What state is the 
user in? You have to link those 
up. "An awful lot of attention 
and time is given to getting the 
dialogue between the program 
and player right," says Nouri. 

So how does this partner
ship work, with its varying ar
eas of emphasis and its unique 
form of communication? "We 
argue all the way down the 
line," Nouri chuckles. 

"Software engineers" 
Ji mmy Snyder and Mark Scott 
were also key to the develop
ment of MovieMakcr. "Jimmy is 
what we call a black box 
maker," says Nouri. "He can 
write these outrageous li ttle 
algorithms, these routines that 
make things just zip across the 
screen." 

Mark's imagination and 
programming skills were a ma
jor contributing factor to the 
user-friendliness of the program. 
And Bob Svihovec, now art di
rector at IPS, did the animation. 

Over the last two years, IPS 
has grown to a staff of 20 soft
ware engineers, graphic artists, 
and various support people. 
Their business office is a couple 
of rooms on Park Avenue in 
New York City, and their cre
ative work is done in seven 
rooms on four floors of a 
brownstone in Philadelphia. 

Nouri believes strongly in 
treating each of those 20 sta ff 
members as unique, creative in
dividuals. The result, he says, is 
a cOlJlmitment from those people 
unattainable in any other way. 

That commitment has con
tributed to the development of a 



prolific crew of software de

signers. Besides Paint and

MovieMaker {published by Res-

ton Publishing), IPS has done

an aerobics simulation for Spin

naker Software, and Operation

Frog, a simulation of a frog dis

section for Scholastic. They've

recently signed a contract with

Electronic Arts for a game that

is "...more fun than a comic

book," according to Nouri.

"Publishers are starting to

come to us and ask us what we

want to do," which Nouri be

lieves is the way it should be. "I

think what we're going to see is

a lot of banding together of art

ists over the next few years," he

says.

Nouri likens the major soft

ware developers over the next

few years to professional sports

teams. "I think it's a lot more

like that than book authors or

rock and roll stars," he says.

"There may be a few stars.

And there will probably be a

kind of major league, a dozen or

so famous teams of software de

signers," he says. "I also don't

think there will be more than a

dozen or so software publishing

houses, probably grouped by

personality of the software, like

business or entertainment."

If Nouri wants to be the

Babe Ruth of the software

league, it's not obvious. He's

humble. He's eager to listen to

the ideas of others. He continues

to hone his own artistic skills,

and broaden his understanding

of how humans can effectively

communicate with computers,

and with other people through

computers.

And he's quick to share the

credit for IPS' success with all

the other members of the team,

and to praise the important con

tribution of sensitive publishers.

"Publishers would do well not

to treat software development

like manufacturing, because it

ain't," he says. "It. involves tal

ent, and it involves creative,

temperamental, sensitive people.

There's a real balance to

maintain." A

S39.95
"The Rabbit"

for your VIC 20 or CBM 64
If you own a VIC 20 or a CBM 6d ana have been

concerned about Ihe high cost of a disk to store
your programs on viarry yourself no longer. Now

there's Ihe RABBIT The RABBIT comes in a cartridge.

and aia much, much lower price lhan the over

age disk-. And speed this is one fast RABBIT

Wirh the RABBIT you can load and store on your
CBM datasette an 6K program m almost 30

seconds, compared lo the current 3 minutes of t

a VIC 20 or CBM 64, almost as tosi as ihe 1Sdi

disk drive

The RABBIT is easy to install, allows one to Append
Basic Programs, worts with or without Eipansion Memory.

and prc/ides two data file modes. The RABBIT is not only fast but reliable.
(The Rabbit for Ihe VIC 20 contains an eipansion connector so you

cansimjltaneously use your memory board, etc)

■L M JL ^" NOW Please for your own protection

l\ #1 #\ L_ Tur rcct consider the MAE first before you
llflM I '"""' buy thai other assembler We've
m W MM IB FOR LESS! had numerous customers who
wasted Ihelr money on some cheaper off brand assembler lell us

how much belter the MAE is.

The most powerful Macro Assembler)Ed I tor available for the

Commodore M and other CBMJPET computers, and also tor the
ATARI SC.C x: and Apple II. lit

MAE includes an Assembler. Editor. Word Processor, Relocating

Loader, and more all for |us1 S59.95.

We could go on and describe Ihe MAE buiwB thought you would

like to road our customers' comments. The following are ocluol

unedited comments from correspondence about the MAE:

"Excellent Development "My Compliments to Carl
Ftickage" Moser and EHS"

"Comparesto DECand INTEL" it Is a superb program."

TELSTAR 64 - "A Star is Born"
Sophisticated Terminal Communications Cartridge
for the 64.

■PFO- 10DO0DCPD1 D2BELL 12:30:00 10:14:36
[TELSTAR's Status Line)

Don't settle for less than the best1

Upload/Download to/from disk or tape Menu-driven

Automatic File Translation. Real Time Clock plus
Alarm Clock.
Communicates in Industry Standard ASCII.
Line editing capability allows correcting and
resendinglong command lines.
9 Quick Read functions.
Similar to our famous STCP Terminal package
Works with Commodore Modems and supports
auto-dialing.

The best feature islhe price — only 549.95 (Cartridge
and Manual)

Machine Language
Monitor Cartridge

for the CBM 64
More than 20 commands allow you to access the
CBM6<l's Microprocessors Registers and Memory
Contents Commands include assemble, disassemble,
registers, memory, transfer, compare, plus many more

Someday every CBM 6d owner will need a monitor

such as this.

Cartridge and Manual — $24.95

3239 Linda Dr.

Winston-Salem.N.C. 27106

(919)748-8446

Send for free catalog!
:'MasterCard!
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prolific crew of software de
signers. Besides Paint and 
MovieMaker (published by Res
ton Publishing), IPS has done 
an aerobics simulation for Spin
naker Software, and Operatioll 
Frog, a simulation of a frog dis
section for Scholastic. They've 
recently signed a contract with 
Electronic Arts for a game that 
is " .. . more fun than a comic 
book," according to Nouri. 

"Publishers are starting to 
come to us and ask us what we 
want to do," which Nouri be
lieves is the way it should be. " I 
think what we're going to see is 
a lot of banding together of art 
ists over the next few years," he 
says. 

"The Rabbit" 
for your VIC 20 or CBM 64 

" 

Nouri likens the major soft
ware developers over the next 
few yea rs to professional sports 
teams. "I think it's a lot more 
like that than book authors or 
rock and roll stars," he says. 

"There may be a few stars. 
And there will probably be a 
kind of major league, a dozen or 
so famous teams of software de
signers," he says. " I also don't 
think there will be more than a 
dozen or so software publishing 
houses, probably grouped by 
persona li ty of the software, like 
business or en tertainment." 

If Nouri wants to be the 
Babe Ruth of the software 
league, it's not obvious. He's 
humble. He's eager to listen to 

the ideas of others. He continues 
to hone his own artistic skills, 
and broaden his understanding 
of how humans can effec tively 
communicate with computers, 
and with other people through 
computers. 

And he's quick to share the 
credit for IPS' success with all 
the other members of the team, 
and to praise the important con
tribution of sensitive publishers. 
" Publishers would do well not 
to treat software development 
like manufacturing. because it 
ain 't," he says. "Il involves ta l
ent, and it involves creative, 
temperamental, sensitive people. 
There's a real balance to 
maintain." • 
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80 Columns For The 64
Gregg Peele, Assistant Programming Supervisor,
And Kevin Martin, Editorial Programmer

Did you ever wish for an 80-column
screen? "Screen-80" transforms your 64 into

an 80-column machine without affecting

the normal screen editing keys. We've also
included "Custom-80," which allows you to

create your own 80-column character set

with a joystick.

"Screen-80" offers a full 80-column screen and

provides you the ability to use your 64 to write,

edit, and even run BASIC programs (including

some commercial software). You can also use all

the cursor controls of the normal screen editor. It

runs concurrently with the normal system, allow

ing a quick switch between 40- and 80-column

modes.

Best of all, little memory is used by Screen-

80. The program consists of approximately 3K of

machine language which goes into RAM "under

neath" ROM. There are also 43 bytes which are

placed in a little used area of RAM (locations

710-753). Since the bulk of Screen-80 uses the

same memory locations as the operating system,

and the location of the 43 bytes used from RAM

are normally unused anyway, Screen-80 works

without any apparent loss of programming space.

Using 80 Columns
Once you enter 80-column mode, the first thing

you're likely to notice is the smaller size charac

ters. Since increasing the size of the screen is

impossible, adding 40 more columns to the 64

makes it necessary to halve the size of each

character. Some televisions may not produce a

clear enough picture to make these smaller

characters readable, so you may find it difficult

to read text in 80 columns. We recommend using

a video monitor with the color turned off. You

may want to change the character set to suit your

personal taste or needs. "Custom-80" (discussed

later) is designed to let you do just that.

Screen-80 provides a different cursor than

does the normal 40-column mode. Rather than a

blinking block, it uses an underline character; but

like the normal cursor, it can move anywhere on

the screen. In fact, you can use all the cursor
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contro! keys, just as you would normally, to in

sert or delete, home the cursor, clear the screen,

or create BASIC program lines.

Both uppercase/graphics and lower/upper

case modes are supported in Screen-80, but you

cannot toggle between these modes with the

SHIFT-Commodore key combination, Instead,

you can put the screen editor in lower-/upper-

case mode by pressing the CTRL and N keys

simultaneously, or by printing CHR$(14). To re

turn to uppercase/graphics mode, simply print

CHR$(142) to the screen. These methods affect

only characters printed after these commands.

Thus, you may have both sets (for example,

graphics and lowercase) on the screen at the

same time for increased programming flexibility.

You can change the color of the background,

text, or border by simply POKEing the appro

priate color number into location 53281 (for the

background), location 646 (for text), or location

53280 (for the border). Changing text color

changes the color of all text on the screen. If you

want to change the background or text color dur

ing program mode, print a CHR$(13) after

POKEing the appropriate location. Since color

memory is fixed on the 64, it's impossible to

have true 80-column color. Therefore, Screen-80

does not recognize color codes in PRINT state-

I I I
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Graphics, upper- and lowercase can he displayed

simultaneously with Screen-80.

80 Columns For The 64 
Gregg Peele, Assistant Programming Supervisor, 
And Kevin Marlin, Editorial Programmer 

Did you ever wish for an SO-column 
screen? "Screen-BO" transforms your 64 into 
an SO-column machine without affecting 
the normal screen editing keys. We've also 
included "Custom-SO," wnich allows you to 
create your own SO-column character set 
with a joystick. 

"Screen-SO" offers a full SO-column screen and 
provides you the ability to ll,se your 64 to write, 
edit, and even run BASIC programs {induding 
some commercia l so ftware). You can also use all 
the cursor controls of the normal screen ed itor. It 
runs concurrently with the normal system, allow
ing a quick switch between 40- and SO-column 
modes. 

Best of all , little memory is used by Screen· 
80. The program consists of approximately 3K of 
machine language which goes into RAM "under· 
neath" ROM. There are also 43 bytes which are 
placed in a little used area of RAM (locations 
710-753). Since the bulk of Screen-80 uses the 
same memory locations as the operating system, 
and the loca tion of the 43 bytes used from RAM 
are normally unused anyway, Screen-80 works 
without any appa rent loss of programming space. 

Using 80 Columns 
Once you enter 80·column mode, the first thing 
you're likely to notice is the smaller size ch~rac. 
ters. Since increaSing the size of the screen IS 
impossible, adding 40 more columns to the 64 
makes it necessa ry to halve the s ize of each 
character. Some televisions may not produce a 
dear enough picture to make these smaller 
characters readable, so you may find it difficult 
to read text in 80 columns. We recommend using 
a video monito r with the color turned off. You 
may want to change the character set to suit your 
personal taste or needs. "Custom·BO" (discussed 
later) is designed to let you do just that. 

Screen-BO provides a different cursor than 
does the normal 40·column mode. Rather than a 
blinking block, it uses an underline character; but 
like the normal cursor, it can move anywhere on 
the screen. In fa ct, you can use all the cursor 
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control keys, just as you would normally, to in
sert or delete, home the cursor, dear the screen, 
o r create BASIC program lines. 

Both uppercase/graphics and lower/upper
case modes are supported in Screen-BO, but you 
cannot toggle between these modes with the 
SHIFT·Commodore key combination. Instead, 
you can put the screen editor in lower· /upper· 
case mode by pressing the CTRL and N keys 
Simultaneously, or by printing CHR$(l4). To re
turn to uppercase/graphics mode, simply print 
CHR$(142) to the screen. These methods affect 
only characters printed after these commands. 
Thus, you may have both sets (for example, 
graphiCS and lowercase) on the screen at the 
same time fo r increased programming fl eXibility. 

You can change th e color of the background, 
text, or border by simply POKEing the appro
priate color number into location 532B1 (for the 
background), location 646 (for text), or location 
532BO (for the border). Changing text color 
changes the color of all text on the screen. If you 
want to change the background or text color dur
ing program mode, print a CHR$(13) after 
POKEing the appropriate location. Since color 
memory is fixed on the 64, it's impossible to 
have true BO-column color. Therefore, Screen·BO 
does not recognize color codes in PRINT state-
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Graphics, upper- alld lowercase call be displayed 
simultalleously willi Screen-BOo 



IF YOU CAN FIND A BETTER

WORD PROCESSOR OR DATA BASE SYSTEM

WE'LL BUY IT FOR YOU.

Outrageous offer? Not

really For your Commo

dore 64, we're putting our

money where our mouth

is, because the Timeworks

Word Writer and Time-

works Data Manager 2

are so complete — so ex

tremely easy to use, we

think nothing beats them

at any price, (Our suggest

ed retail prices are: S49.95

for Word Writer. S49.95 for

Data Manager 2.)

Word Writer

This menu-driven system includes:

A program which can be used by itself (stand

alone), or interfaced with Timeworks' Data Manager

or Data Manager 2, enabling you to maintain and

print out name and address lists, create individu

alized form letters automatically, and produce

customized reports up to 20 columns wide, which

can be incorporated into any text produced by the

Word Writer.

Two plastic keyboard overlays which place

the word processing commands directly onto

the keyboard.

A full screen format (up to 80 characters) which

simplifies your text entry and editing.

All the essential features —plus some exclusive

Timeworks extras — making this system completely

functional for most home & business requirements.

Data Manager 2

This system includes:

Amenu-driven program that easily lets you store

information on a wide variety of subjects - from

general name and address lists, to research data,

This program will also calculate and store any

corresponding numerical data.

Quick access to important information. Items can

be easily retrieved and printed by category, name,

index code, date range, amount range, or any

category of information stored in the system.

Timeworks exclusive X-Search,7" X-Sort™ and

X-Chart™ features allow you to easily cross-search

any of the categories. Or arrange your stored items

in increasing or decreasing order, alphabetically,

numerically or by date. Break down statistical infor

mation by up to ten indexed categories of your

choice — and graphically

review your results.

Arithmetic calculation

of your mathematical

data is possible, allowing

you to perform Payroll cal

culation, cost estimates

and more. Data Man

ager 2 also produces the

Sum, Average and Stan

dard Deviation of statis

tical data entered into the

system, along with Fre

quency Charts.

When interfaced together, these programs:

Generate customized data reports, which can be

incorporated into any written text produced.

Individually address and print form letters

automatically.

Print your name and address file onto standard

mailing labels.

Transfer and print text information onto labels

and tags.

Calculated numerical data from column to
column, giving these programs spread-sheet

capabilities.

So, if you can find anything better, simply send us

your Word Writer or your Data Manager 2, your

paid receipt, and the name of the word writer or

data base system you want. If it's available, we'll

buy it for you."

Now at your favorite dealer, Or contact Time-

works. Inc., PO. Box 321. Deeriield, IL 60015. Phone

312-948-920Q

SOFTWARE WITH SUBSTANCE.

■ 'Now (or Ihe small pnnl Oiler applies lo Commodore only, vnlh maximum sugaesieil retail pncos of SI2S 00 each [or any oicfianged progran-
OBer oipire; 45 days after dale ol your purchase

'[)i>0l?lorod Trademark ol Commodore Computer Systems 019K3 Timeworks. [nc All rights reserved.

IF YOU CAN FIND A BETTER 
WORD PROCESSOR OR DATA BASE SYSTEM 

WE'LL BUY IT FOR YOU. 

Word Writer 

Outrageous otter? Not 
really. For your Commo
dore 64, we're pulling our 
money where our mouth 
is, because the Timeworks 
Word Writer and Time
works Data Manager 2 
are so complete - so ex
tremely easy to use. we 
think nothing beats them 
at any price. (Our suggest
ed retail prices are: 549.95 
fo rWard Writer. S49.95 fo r 
Data Manager 2.) 

This menu-driven system includes: 
A program which can be used. by itself (stand

alone). or inter1aced with Timeworks' Data Manager 
or Data Manager 2, enabling you to maintain and 
print out name and address lists, creale individu
alized form leiters automatically, and produce 
customized repor1s up 10 20 columns wide, which 
can be incorporated into any text produced by the 
Word Writer. 

Two plastic keyboard overlays which place 
the word processing commands directly onto 
the keyboard. 

A lull screen formal (up 10 80 charac1ers) which 
simplifies your text entry and editing. 

All the essential features - plus some exclusive 
Timeworks extras - making this system completely 
functional for most home & business requirements. 

Data Manager 2 
This system includes: 

A menu-driven program that easily lets you store 
infonnalion on a wide variety of subjects - from 
general name and address lists, 10 research data. 
This program wjll also calculate and store any 
corresponding numerical data. 

QUick access to important infonnation.items can 
be easily retrieved and printed by category, name, 
index code, date range, amount range, or any 
category of information stored in the system. 

Timeworks exclusive X-Search:'" X-Sortllol and 
X-Chari '" fealures allow you to easily cross-search 
any of the categories. Or arrange your slored items 
in increasing or decreasing order. alphabetically, 
numerically or by dale. Break downslatistical infor
mation by up to ten indexed categories of your 
choice - and graphically 
review your results. 

Arithmetic calculation 
of you r mathematical 
data is possible, allowing 
you to periorm Payroll cal
culation, cost estimates 
and more. Data Man
ager 2 also produces the 
Sum, Average and Stan
dard Deviation of statis
tical dala entered into the 
system, along with Fre
quency Charts. 

When interfaced together, these programs: 
Generate customized data repons, which can be 

incorporated into any written text produced. 
Individually address and print form letlers 

automatically. 
Print your name and address file onto standard 

mailing labels. 
Transfer and print text information onto labels 

and tags. 
Calculated numerical data from column to 

column, g iving these programs spread-sheet 
capabilities. 

So, it you can lind anything better, simply send us 
your Word Writer or your Data Manager 2, your 
paid receipt. and the name of the word writer or 
dolo base system you want. Jf iI's available, we'll 
buy it lor you." 

Now at your favorite dealer. Or contact Time
works. Inc .. PO. Box 321. Deeriield, IL 60015. Phone 
312·948-9200 

SOFTWARE WITH SUBSTANCE. 
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Redefining characters is easy with Custom-80.

ments as being any different from other graphics

characters. All printing to the screen uses the

color specified in location 646.

Graphics And Sound Routines
Screen-80 can be used with sprites, high-resolution

graphics, and sound—just like the normal 64

screen. Since this program actually uses a hi-res

screen, you can also use it for other graphics dis

plays. You can even have text and hi-res graph

ics on the screen at the same time. (Check your

Programmer's Reference Guide for more detailed

information on now to plot points on the hi-res

screen.)

To plot points (or do anything else) to the

hi-res screen, it is important to know how to

POKE and PEEK to the screen. The hi-res screen

for Screen-80 is located at 57344 (SEOOO). Since

this screen memory shares addresses with ROM,

you may POKE graphics safely to the screen, but

attempting to PEEK from the screen will give you

values from the ROMs. To PEEK these screen

locations, you must first disable interrupts, then

use location 1 to reconfigure the 64. Location 1

allows you to selectively replace ROM locations

with RAM—making it possible to have a full 64K

of RAM on the 64. Once you reconfigure the 64,

you can PEEK locations on the screen. Since the

operating system must access the ROMs to func

tion properly, you must immediately restore the

64 to its normal configuration and re-enable

interrupts. Here's an example of how to do it in

BASIC:

10 POKE 56334,PEEK(56334)AND254:REM DISAB

LE INTERRUPTS

20 POKE 1,53:REM RECONFIGURE 64

30 PRINT PEEK{57344): REM PEEK THE FIRST

{SPACE]BYTE OF SCREEN RAM
40 POKE 1,55iREM RETURN 64 TO NORMAL

50 COMPUTE!'* Gazette September 1984

50 POKE 56334,PEEK(56334)OR1iREH REENABLE

INTERRUPTS

Using sprites in Screen-80 requires all sprite

data to be kept within the same 16K block as the

hi-res screen. Locations 49152 ($C000) to 53247

($CFFF) are perfect places to put sprite data. The

sprite pointers for Screen-80 are located at

53248 + 2040 to 53248 + 2047. To cause sprite 0

to get its data from 49152 ($C000), put a zero

into location 53248 + 2040. Since POKEs to this

area of memory are normally intercepted by the

I/O chip, we must disable interrupts and I/O to

put a value into these locations. Here's a pro

gram to put a sprite onto the screen:

10 V = 53248

20 POKE V,100:POKE V+1,100

30 POKE V+39,2

40 POKE 56334,PEEK(56334)AND254

50 POKE 1,PEEK(1)AND251

60 POKE 53248+2040,0

70 POKE 1,PEEK(1)OR4

80 POKE 56334,PEEK(56334)OR1

90 POKE V+21,1

Creating sound from within Screen-80 is

done exactly the same way as from the normal

screen. In fact, since you want to POKE the

information to the SID chip (in the I/O area),

you don't have to disable interrupts or do any

bank switching, as was necessary for hi-res

graphics or sprites. The normal POKEs will do.

Using Other Programs With

Screen-80
This program is designed to intercept any calls to

the normal Kernal PRINT routine ($FFD2). Soft

ware which bypasses this routine or POKEs di

rectly to the screen will not work correctly with

Screen-80. An example of a program which by

passes the PRINT vector is the DOS wedge pro

gram (on the TEST/DEMO disk which comes

with 1541 disk drives). Fortunately, this problem

can easily be fixed by changing all PRINTs to

pass through the standard vector. This program,

when used in place of the normal DOS boot pro

gram ("C-64 Wedge"), changes these references.

10 IF A=0THENA=1:LOADHDOS 5.1",8,1

20 F0RI=lTO7 i READ A:POKEA,210: POKE A+l

,255:NEXT

30 DATA 52644,52650,52712,52726,52752,527

65,53075

40 SYS 52224

With these changes, the DOS support program

will work with Screen-80.

One of the best applications of Screen-80 is

with terminal software. We tested Screen-80 with

the terminal software that comes with the

VICmodem and the 1650 Automodem by Com

modore. Since both programs use the standard

Redefillillg characters is easy with Custom-80. 

ments as being any different from other graphics 
characters. All printing to the screen uses the 
color specified in location 646. 

Graphics And Sound Routines 
Screen-80 can be used with sprites, high-resolution 
graphics, and sound-just like the normal 64 
screen. Since this program actuall y uses a hi-res 
screen, you can also use it for other graphics dis
plays. You can even have text and hi-res graph
ics on the screen at the same time. (Check your 
Programmer's Referellce Guide for more detailed 
information on how to plot points on the hi-res 
screen.) 

To plot points (or do anything else) to the 
hi -res screen, it is important to know how to 
POKE and PEEK to the screen. The hi-res screen 
for Screen-SO is located at 57344 ($EOOO). Since 
this. screen memory shares addresses with ROM, 
you may POKE graphics safely to the screen, but 
attempting to PEEK from the screen will give you 
values from the ROMs. To PEEK these screen 
loca tions, you must fi rst disable interrupts, then 
use location 1 to reconfigure the 64. Location 1 
allows you to selectively replace ROM locations 
with RAM-making it possible to have a fu ll 64K 
of RAM on the 64. Once you reconfigure the 64, 
you can PEEK locations on the screen. Since the 
operating system must access the ROMs to fu nc
tion properly, you must immediately restore the 
64 to its normal configuration and re-enable 
in terrupts. Here's an example of how to do it in 
BASIC: 

10 POKE 56 334,PEEK (56334)AN0254 : REM OISAB 
LE INTERRUPTS 

20 POKE l,531REM RECONFIGURE 64 
30 PRINT PEEK(57344)1 REM PEEK THE FI RST 

{SPACE}BYTE OF SCREEN RAM 
40 POKE l,55:REM RETURN 64 TO NORMAL 

50 COMPUTE!"s GlIlelle SOp\ombor 1964 

50 POKE 56334 , PEEK(56334)ORlIREM REENABLE 
INTERRUPTS 

Using sprites in Screen-SO reqUires all sprite 
data to be kept within the same 16K block as the 
hi -res screen. Locations 49152 (SCOOO) to 53247 
($CFFF) are perfect places to put sprite data . The 
sprite pointers for Screen-SO are located at 
53248+2040 to 53248+2047. To cause sprite 0 
to get its data from 49152 (S(OOO), put a zero 
into location 5324S +2040. Since POKEs to this 
area of memory are normally intercepted by the 
I/O chip. we must disable interrupts and I/O to 
put a value into these locations. Here's a pro
gram to put a sprite onto the screen: 
10 V • 53248 
28 POKE V,100:POKE V+l , l e e 
39 POKE V+39,2 
40 POKE 56334,PEEK(56334)AND254 
59 POKE 1 , PEEK(l)AND25 1 
60 POKE 53248+2040,9 
70 POKE l , PEEK(l )OR4 
80 POKE 56334,PEEK(56334)ORl 
90 POKE V+21,l 

Creating sound from within Screen-SO is 
done exactly the same way as from the normal 
screen. In fa ct, since you want to POKE the 
information to the SID chip (in the I/ O area), 
you don't have to disable interrupts or do any 
bank switching, as was necessary for hi-res 
graphics or sprites. The normal POKEs will do. 

Using Other Programs With 
Screen-80 
This program is designed to intercept any calls to 
the normal Kerna l PRINT routine ($FFD2). Soft
ware which bypasses this routine or POKEs di
rect ly to the screen will not work correctly with 
Screen-SO. An example of a program which by
passes the PRINT vector is the DOS wedge pro
gram (on the TEST/DEMO disk which comes 
with 1541 disk drives). Fortunately, this problem 
can easily be fixed by changing all PRINTs to 
pass through the standard vector. This program, 
when used in place of the normal DOS boot pro
gram ("C-64 Wedge"), changes these references. 

10 IF A-0THENA- lILOAO~DOS 5.1" , 8,1 
20 FORI-lT07 I READ A:POKEA , 210: POKE A+l 

,255:NEXT 
39 DATA 52644,52650 , 527 12 , 52726 , 52752 . 527 

65 , 53075 
40 SYS 52224 

With these changes, the DOS support program 
will work with Screen-SO. 

One of the best applications of Screen-SO is 
with terminal software. We tested Screen-SO with 
the terminal software that comes with the 
VlCmodem and the 1650 Automodem by Com
modore. Since both programs use the standard 



A-PAL 64
y ?^The lastest and easiest to use
^^H assembler for the Commodore 64.
Pal 64 enables the user to perform

assembly language programming using the

standard MOS mnemonics. S49.95

yL,POWER 64
/-\ 's an absolutely indispenslble aid to

^N the programmer using Commodore
64 BASIC. Power 64 turbo-charges

resident BMIC with dozens of new super

useful commands like MERGE. UNDO.

TEST and D SK as well as all the old

siandbys suct as RENUM and SEARCH &

REPLACE. Includes MorePower 64. S49.95

/TOOL BOX 64

's *h* ultimate programmer's utility
/ package. Includes Pa) 64 assembler
and Power iA BASIC soup-up kit all

together in one fully integrated and

economical package. S89.9S

A-SPELLPRO 64
KIs an easy to use spelling checker

with a standard dictionary expandable

to 25,000 words. SpellPro 64 quickly

adapts itself to your personal vocabulary

and business jargon allowing you to add and

delete words to/from the dictionary, edit

documents to correct unrecognized words

and output lilts of unrecognized words to

printer or screen. SpellPro 64 was designed

lo work with the WordPro Series "and
other wordproccsslng programs using the

WordPro file format. $49.95

NOW SHIPPING!!!
TOLL FREE ORDER PHONE

1-800-387-3208

*Commodore6*and Camtnodcrr are trjde

Commodore Boune» MKtiines Int.

-rt by Proi^notul Software Inc.

iubjc« xo ttangc witKout notice*.*

of

A-WP64

y f^Thls brand new offering from the
^"n origiratorsoftheWordProSeries*
brings professional wordprocessing to the

Commodore 64 for the first time. Two

years under development. WP64 features

100% proportional printing capability as
well as 40/80 column display, automatic

word wrap, two column printing, alternate

paging for headers & footers, four way

scrolling, extra text area and a brand new

'OOPS' buffer that magically brings back

text deleted in error. All you ever dreamed

of in a wordprocessor program, WP64

sees a new high standard for the software

industry to meet. J49.9S

MA1LPRO 64
A new generation of data

^ organizer and list manager, MailPro
64 is the easiest of all to learn and use.

Handles up to 4,000 records on one disk,

prints multiple labels across, does minor

text editing ie: setting up invoices. Best of

all. MailPro 64 resides entirely within

memory so you don't have to constantly

juggle dijks like you must with other data

base managers 'or the Commodore 64.

S49.95

PRO-L
■■■■IIIISOFTWARE

(416)273-6350
755 THE QUEENSWAY EAST, UNIT 8,

MISSISSAUGA, ONTARIO, CANADA, L4Y 4C5
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PRINT vector, they work fine. Programs which

depend on sprites should be avoided, as should

programs which move screen memory or other

wise change the normal configuration of the 64.

SpeedScrtpt does not use the PRINT vector

at $FFD2 to update the screen, which makes it

incompatible with Screen-80.

How To Enter And Use

Screen-80

Like most machine language programs in COM-

PUTEl's GAZETTE, Screen-80 is listed in MLX for

mat. That means you must first type in the MLX

program and then use it to enter Screen-80. The

newest version of MLX has a built-in numeric

keypad to ease the burden of typing all those

numbers (see the MLX article for details). Ini

tially, Screen-80 resides in the same area as the

beginning of BASIC. To protect MLX from being

overwritten by Screen-80, we'll use a starting ad

dress of 49152 and an ending address of 52811.

Once you've entered the program and saved it to

tape or disk, turn your computer off and then on

again.

Now LOAD the program from disk or tape

using the normal format for LOADing BASIC

programs:

load "filename".8 (for disk)
LOAD "filename" (for tape)

Notice that we LOADed our program without

the ,1 that generally accompanies ML programs.

If the program loaded correctly, you can LIST it.

You should see one line with a SY5 command.

Simply RUN the program and you'll have

Screen-80. Pressing RUN/STOP-RESTORE will

put you into 40-column mode, and typing

SYS710 and pressing RETURN will bring back

80 columns. You can make a backup copy by

simply saving it as you would a BASIC program:

save "filename''^ (for disk)
save "filename" (for tape)

At this point, type NEW to begin programming

in 80 columns.

Custom-80: Creating Your Own

Character Set
"Custom-80" {Program 2) allows you to create

your own character set for use with Screen-80.

It's easy to use and requires a joystick.

Custom-80 "borrows" the character set from

Screen-80 and then moves it to a safe location in

memory for editing. After editing, you can return

the custom characters to the Screen-80 program,

or save your new character set to disk or tape.

Like Screen-80, it's in MLX format. The starting

address is 49152 and the ending address is

52 COMPUTED Gazalta September 1984

51240. To load Custom-80, type:

LOAD"CUSTOM-80",8,1 (for disk)

LOAD"CUSTOM-80",1,1 (for tape)

After loading it into memory, type NEW to

reset the BASIC pointers. Next, LOAD Screen-80

into memory and SYS 49152. This puts you in

Custom-80 and, at the same time, accesses the

character set included with Screen-80.

The Screen-80 character set is displayed in

the lower half of the screen, while the current

character being edited is framed by a yellow

cursor. In the upper-left corner of the screen the

character is enlarged for editing, and brief

instructions are provided to the right.

Customizing Characters
You can choose which character you want to edit

by moving the cursor around the screen using

the joystick or the cursor keys. The flashing blue

square indicates the current pixel in the character

you are editing. To set the pixel, press the fire

button on the joystick. To reset the pixel, press

the fire button again.

Press SHIFT and CLR/HOME to clear all the

pixels in the character you're editing. {This will

not affect the characters previously edited.) To

home the cursor to the first character, press

CLR/HOME without pressing SHIFT, To copy a

character from one position to another, press fl

to store the current character into the buffer.

Then move the cursor to the new position of the

character and press i7 to retrieve it from the

buffer.

Pressing S saves the character set to tape or

disk as a short program file. It can then be

loaded back into memory with the L command.

When loading or saving, you will first be asked

for the name of the file, then asked to press T for

tape or D for Disk. If an error occurs during a
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Programming in BASIC with 80 columns.

PRINT vector, they work fine. Programs which 
depend on sprites should be avoided, as should 
programs which move screen memory or other
wise change the normal configuration of the 64. 

SpeedScript does not use the PRINT vector 
at $FFD2 to update the screen, which makes it 
incompatible with Screen-SO. 

How To ~ter And Use 
Screen-SO 
Like most machine language programs in COM
PUTE!'s GAZETTE, Screen-SO is li sted in MLX for
mat. That means you must first type in the MLX 
program and then use it to enter Screen-SO. The 
newest version of MLX has a built-in numeric 
keypad to ease the burden of typing all those 
numbers (see the MLX article for detail s). Ini
tially, Screen-SO resides in the same area as the 
beginning of BASIC. To protect MLX from being 
overwritten by Screen-SO, we' ll use a starting ad
dress of 49152 and an ending address of 52S11. 
Once you've ente red the program and saved it to 
tape or disk, turn you r computer off and then on 
again. 

Now LOAD the program from disk or tape 
using the normal format for LOADing BASIC 
programs: 

LOAD "filename",s (for disk) 
LOAD ,ifilename" (for tape) 

Notice that we LOADed our program without 
the ,1 that generall y accompanies ML programs. 
If the program loaded correctly, you can LIST it. 
You should see one line with a SYS command. 
Simply RUN the program and you'll have 
Screen -BOo Pressing RUN/STOP-RESTORE will 
put you into 40-column mode, and typing 
SYS710 and pressing RETURN will bring back 
SO columns. You can make a backup copy by 
simply saving it as you would a BASIC program: 

SAVE "fi/ellQl1Ie",S (for disk) 
SAVE ,ifilellame" (for tape) 

At this paint, type NEW to begin programming 
in SO columns. 

Custom-SO: Creating Your Own 
Character Set 
"Custom-SO" (Program 2) allows you to create 
your own character set fo r use with Screen- BOo 
lt's easy to use and requires a joystick. 
Custom-SO "borrows" the character set from 
Screen-SO and then moves it to a safe location in 
memory for editing. After editing, you can return 
the custom characters to the Screen-SO program, 
or save your new character set to disk or tape. 
Li ke Screen-SO, it's in MLX format. The starting 
address is 49152 and the ending address is 

52 COMPUTEl's GazllNII september 1984 

51240. To load Custom-BO, type: 
LOAD"CUSTOM-80",S,l «(or disk) 
LOAD"CUSTOM-SO",l,1 (for tape) 

After loading it into memory, type NEW to 
reset the BASIC pointers. Next, LOAD Screen-SO 
into memory and SYS 49152. This puts you in 
Custom-SO and, at the same time, accesses the 
character set included with Screen-SO. 

The Screen-SO character set is displayed in 
the lower half of the screen, while the current 
character being edited is framed by a yellow 
cursor. In the upper-left corner of the screen the 
character is enlarged for editing, and brief 
instructions are provided to the right. 

CustOmizing Characters 
You can choose which character you want to edit 
by moving the cursor around the screen using 
the joystick or the cursor keys. The flashing blue 
square indicates the current pixel in the cha racter 
you are edi ting. To set the pixel, press the fire 
button on the joystick. To reset the pixel, press 
the fire button again. 

Press SHIFT and CLR/HOME to clear all the 
pixels in the character you're editing. (This will 
not affect the characters previously edited.) To 
home the cursor to the first character, press 
CLR/HOME without pressing SHIFT. To copy a 
character from one position to another, press f1 
to store the current character into the buffer. 
Then move the cursor to the new pOSition of the 
character and press f7 to retrieve it from the 
buffer. 

Pressing S saves the character set to tape or 
disk as a short program file. It can then be 
loaded hack into memory with the L command. 
When loading or saving, you will first be asked 
for the name of the file, then asked to press T for 
tape or D for Disk. If an error occurs during a 

Programmillg ill BASIC witll 80 CO/UTllIIS. 



disk operation, the program will return with the

error message.

If you wish to make the new character set a

permanent part of Screen-80, press X. This puts

the redefined character set back into Screen-80

and exits to BASIC. You can then save the new

version of Screen-80 to disk with the redefined

characters already in the program by entering:

SAVE"SCREEN-80",l (for tape)

SAVE"SCREEN-80",8 (for disk)

The next time you run Screen-80, you'll have

your new character set in the program,

If you wish to use various character sets

with Screen-80, you should save the character

sets to tape or disk using the method just dis

cussed and load the individual character sets by

using Program 3 while in Screen-80. This pro

gram LOADs the new character set into Screen-

80 after it is activated. When the program

prompts you for the name of the character set

you want to load, enter the filename, comma,

and the number of the device you want to LOAD

the character set from. Use 8 for disk, 1 for tape.

One important note: You cannot SYS to

Custom-80 from Screen-80. You must press

RUN/STOP-RESTORE to leave Screen-80 before

typing SYS 49152 to run Custom-80.

How It Works

First, Custom-80 performs a block memory move

of the character set data from Screen-80 to 12288

($3000). This is done to make it easier to display

the character set at the bottom of the screen.

Next, a raster interrupt splits the screen to

show both the redefined character set and the

normal character set. The instructions and the

enlarged character are printed on the top half of

the screen. The enlarged character is a 4 X 8

matrix of reverse SHIFT-Os. Before entering the

main loop, all variables are initialized.

The main loop has two major routines. The

first routine checks the joystick and keyboard. If

a key is pressed, the appropriate flag is set.

Pressing X sends the program to the routine that

moves the character set back into Screen-80. The

S key saves a character set, while the L key loads

a character set.

The second routine prints the enlarged

character on the screen. If any flags were set, this

routine handles them. It takes care of the save-

to-buffer routine, the get-from-buffer routine, the

clear-character routine, and the routine that

handles the flashing of the blue cursor in the en

larged character.

See program listings on page 158. W
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Program Your Own EPROMS

VIC 20

C64 $99.50
PLUGS INTO USER PORT

NOTHING ELSE NEEDED.

EASY TO USE. VERSATILE.

• Read or Program. One byte or

32K bytes!

OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD,

SAVE, GET, INPUT, PHINT, CMD.

OPEN, CLOSE—EPROM FILESI

Our software lets you use familiar BASIC commands to

create, modify, scratch files on readily available EPROM

chips, Adds a new dimension to your computing capability.

Works with most ML Monitors too.

• Make Auto-Start Cartridges of your programs.

• The promenade" Cl gives you 4 programming voltages,

2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intelligent programming

algorithms, 15 bit chip addressing, 3 LED's and NO

switches. Yourcomputer controls everything from software!

• TbxIooI socket. Anti-static aluminum housing.

• EPROMS, cartridge PC boards, etc. at extra charge.

• Some EPROM types you can use with the promenade"
275B 2S32 "62732P 27116 5133 X28I0A1

2516 2732 25*4 272^6 51« '..TlJ-

271B 27C32 2764 08761 1815*
2TC16 2731* 27C61 68764 2818'

"I — . "« ■—.■■.■■, -

Call Toll Free: 800-421 -7731
In California: 800-421-7748

JASON-RANHEIM
580 ParrottSt.. San Jose, CA 95112

Synapse

Demo Disk $4
Preview the hottest games from Synapse for just

S4*! The new self-running Commodore 64" demo

disk contains up to eight of our most popular titles,

and is available now by mail. Send your check or

money order today!

Synapse

5221 Central Ave.

Richmond, CA 94804

Name

Computer

Address

City

Phone

State

Age

Zip

synapse
Please allow 3 to 4 weeks for delivery

*S5 outside the continenial U.S.
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disk operation, the program will return with the 
error message. 

If you wish to make the new character set a 
permanent part of Screen-80, press X. Th is puts 
the redefined character set back in to Screen-SO 
and exits to BASIC. You can then save the new 
version of Screen-SO to disk with the redefined 
characters already in the program by entering: 

SAVE"SCREEN-BO",l (for tape) 
SAVE"SCREEN-80",S (for disk) 

The next time you run Screen-SO, you'll have 
your new character set in the program. 

If you wish to use various character sets 
with Screen-SO, you should save the character 
sets to tape or disk using the method just dis
cussed and load the individual character sets by 
using Program 3 while in Screen-SO. This pro
gram LOADs the new character set into Screen
SO after it is activated. When the program 
prompts you for the name of the character set 
you want to load, enter the fil ename, comma, 
and the number of the device you want to LOAD 
the character set from. Use S for disk, 1 for tape. 

One important note: You cannot SYS to 
Custom-SO from Screen-SO. You must press 
RUN/SlDr-RESTORE 10 leave Screen-80 before 
typing SYS 49152 to run Custom-SO. 

Program Your Own EPROMS 
~ VIC 20 
~C64 $99.50 
PLUGS INTO USER PORT 
NOTHING ELSE NEEDED. 
EASY TO USE. VERSATILE. 

• Read or Program. One byte or 
32K bytes! 

. ~.-. '" . -. 
f[} 

0,) OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD, 
,., SAVE, GET, INPUT, PRINT, CMD, 
V OPEN, CLOSE-EPROM FILES! 

!Il 
c: 
Q) 

E 
e 
Q 

OIJr software leIs you use lamiliar BASIC commands to 
creale. modify, scralch tiles on readily available EPROM 
chips. Addsa new dimension to your compullng capability. 
Works wilh mosl ML Monitors too. 

• Make Auto-Slart Cartridges 01 your programs. 
• The promenade'· Cl gives you 4 programming vol tages, 

2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intolligent programming 
algorilhms, 15 bit chip addressing, 3 LED's and NO 
switches. Your computer controls everything trom software! 

• Textool socket. Anti -static aluminum housing. 
• EPROMS, cartridge PC boards. elc. at extra charge. 
• Some EPROM types you can use with the promenade '· 

21511 2!>32 ~732f> 21128 ~ I :» )(2IIls.o.· 
2!i18 21"32 25&0 272$8 51 4:1 ~IJ· 
2118 2= 21801 8111801 28' S· .o«I UII'· 
VC;'8 2132A 27C&I 611168 2818" .-",,",-"-- -_ .. _-

Call Toll Free: 800-421 -7731 
In California: 800-421-7748 

.-n JASON-RANHEIM 
~ 580 Parron 51.. San Jose, CA 95112 

CIC = = 

How It Works 
First, Custom-SO performs a block memory move 
of the character set data from Screen-SO to 1228S 
($3000). This is done to make it easier to display 
the character set at the bottom of the screen. 

Next, a raster interru pt spli ts the screen to 
show both the redefined character set and the 
normal character set. The instructions and the 
enlarged character are printed on the top half of 
the screen. The enlarged character is a 4 X S 
matrix of reverse SHIFT-Os. Before entering the 
main loop, all variables are initialized. 

The main loop has two major routines. The 
first routine checks the joystick and keyboard. If 
a key is pressed, the appropriate flag is set. 
Pressing X sends the program to the rou tine that 
moves the character set back into Screen-SO. The 
S key saves a character set, while the L key loads 
a character set. 

The second routine prints the enlarged 
characte r on the screen. If any flags were set, this 
routine handles them. It takes care of the save
to-buffer routine, the get-from-buffer routine, the 
clea r-character routine, and the rout ine that 
handles the flashing of the blue cursor in the en
larged character. 

See program listi"gs 0 11 page 158 .• 

~-------------., Synapse I 

Demo Disk $4 : 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Preview the honest games from Synapse for just 
54*! The new self-running Commodore 64"' demo 
disk contains up to eight of ou r most popular titles, 
and is available now by mail. Send your check or 
money order today! 

Synapse 
5221 Central Ave. 
Richmond, CA 94804 

~N~am~e~ ________________ ~A~g~e ____ 1 
~Co~m~u~Ie~r ________________________ 1 

I 
~Ad~d~re~s~s _______________________ 1 

~Ci~~~ ________ ~S~t~at=e ____ ~Z~ip~ ___ 1 
I 

'UJ5'r----: 
I 
I 

allow to <1 weeks for delivery 
"SS outside the continental U.S. L. _____________ ..I 
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SpeedScript Customize!
J. Blake Lambert, Assistant Editor

When "SpeedScript" was first published,
we didn't imagine how popular it would

become with gazette readers. One of the

most frequently asked questions is how to

change the default settings and formatting
commands to suit individual preferences.

This short program is the solution. It modi
fies SpeedScript with values you choose,
creating a new version which can be saved

to tape or disk. For the VIC (with at least

8K expansion) and the 64.

If you use either version of SpeedScript with a

VIC or 64, tape or disk, this customizer program

will be a real timesaver. It allows you to

predefine background and character coior, left,

right, top, and bottom margins, page length, line

spacing, and to select single sheet or fanfold

(continuous pinfeed) paper. In addition, you can

change or add values for the predefined format

ting codes used for printing.

"SpeedScript Customizer" fixes the new

page command in SpeedScript 1.0 (January) for

the 64, and corrects an error in the predefined

values of the version printed in COMPUTE'.s

Second Book of 64.

In short, you can make your own personal

ized copies of SpeedScript with any values you

choose. The Customizer doesn't improve Speed-

Script; it lets you teach SpeedScript to do things

your way (until it is otherwise notified). Once

you've used SpeedScript enough to know what

values you prefer, you're ready to use the

Customizer.

For example, you may prefer to print docu

ments single spaced with margins at 10 and 70,

using single sheets of paper. You may also need

to be able to send special codes to the printer to

access all of its features, such as emphasized

characters, underlining, special symbols, etc.

SpeedScript allows you to assign formatting

codes at the beginning of a document, but you

have to define them every time you want to use

them.

It's possible to set up format files and SAVE

them if you like, but it's simpler to use the Cus

tomizer to SAVE your personalized version(s) of

the program instead. The values can still be re-
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Original default
settings are lifted
below:
left Margin

right Margin
page length
top Margin

button Margin

? lfl ;
j| V 8
? 66 ,

? 5 !
? 58

spacing, 't l

fanfold(n=8/y=l>? 8 |
[CTRL] £ 1 =
[CTRL] £ 2 -
[CTRL! £ 3 =
[CTRL] £ 4 «
[CTRL! £ 5 =
[CTRL] £ 6 ■
[CTRL! I 7 "
ICTRL] £ 8 ■
[CTRL1 £ 3 E

7 27

? 14
? 15

' ? 18
' ? 2B
i ? 89

? v
' ? 1
i ? 88

Sontinue or Qerun. !

SpcedScript Customizer allows you to set your own val

ues for margins, spacing, paper style, and printer codes.

defined in the same way as before; we're just

changing the default values, what SpeedScript

thinks is "normal." It doesn't destroy the orig

inal, it just creates new, personalized copies. You

could, for example, have one version of Speed-

Script for writing business letters, one for per

sonal letters, and another for writing reports.

How To Use SpeedScript

Customizer
First type in Programs 1 and 2, and SAVE them.

(Make sure to name Program 2 "CUST.SS" so

that it will load properly.) Next, LOAD and RUN

Program 1, the Customizer Boot. This automati

cally loads and runs Program 2. The Customizer

will prompt you to insert the version of Speed-

Script written for your computer, then ask for a

filename. Enter the filename of the SpeedScript

version on your tape or disk and press RETURN.

Press d for disk or t for tape at the prompt, and

as soon as it finishes loading, the Customizer will

display which version it has found. (For example,

VIC SpeedScript vl means you're using a VIC

and the SpeedScript published in the January

1984 issue.) This message is then followed by the

color selection screen.
Not all monitors have perfect picture resolu

tion, and many of us use a TV for a computer

monitor. So, it's nice to be able to select the color

SpeedScript Customizer 
J. Blake Lambert , Assistant Editor 

When "SpeedScript" was first published, 
we didn' t imagine how popular it would 
become with GAZETTE readers. One of the 
most frequently asked questions is how to 
change the default settings and formatting 
commands to suit individual preferences. 
This short program is the solution. It modi
fies SpeedScript with values you choose, 
creating a new version which can be saved 
to tape or disk. For the VIC (with at least 
8K expansion) and the 64. 

If you use either version of Speed Script with a 
VIC or 64, tape or disk, th is customizer program 
will be a real timesaver. It allows you to 
predefine background and character COIOf, left, 
right, top, and bottom margins, page length, line 
spacing, and to select single sheet or fa nfold 
(continuous pinfeed) paper. In addition, you can 
change or add values for the predefined format
ti ng codes used for printing. 

"SpeedScript Customizer" fixes the new 
page command in Speed Script 1.0 Uanuary) for 
the 64, and corrects an error in the predefined 
va lues of the version printed in COMPUTE!s 
Secolld Book of 64. 

In short, you can make your own personal
ized copies of Speed Script with any values you 
choose. The Customizer doesn't improve Speed
Script; it lets you teach Speed Script to do things 
you r way (until it is otherwise notified) . Once 
you've used SpeedScript enough to know what 
va lues you prefer, you're ready to use the 
Customizer. 

For example, you may prefer to print docu
ments single spaced with margins at 10 and 70, 
using single sheets of paper. You may also need 
to be able to send special codes to the printer to 
access all of its features, such as emphasized 
characters, underlining, special symbols, etc. 
Speed Script allows you to assign formatting 
codes at the beginning of a document, but you 
have to define them every time you want to use 
them. 

It's possible to set up format files and SAVE 
them if you li ke, but it's simpler to use the Cus
tomizer to SAVE your persona lized version(s) of 
the program instead. The values can still be re-
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~ 
settings Irv llatod 
bolo,, : 
left Margin l t" right Mlrg l n 10 
page 1enlth QS 
top Marg n S 
bottOM ~rg'n ? 58 
spacing ? 1 
fanfold(n~O/v=l)? 0 
[CTRlJ £ 1 = ? 21 
[CTOlI £ 2 " ? 14 
[CTRLJ £ J " ? 15 
!~l~tl f ~ ~ I l8 
(CTRlJ £ S " ? 00 
[CT.LI £ 7 0 'j I 
{CTRll £ 8 = 
[CTRlJ £ 9 a ? 00 
~ontinu~ or ~~run. 

SpeedScript Customizer allows you to sci yOllr OW" va/
lies for margins, spacing, paper style, and printer codes. 

defined in the same way as before; we're just 
changing the defaul t values, what SpeedScript 
th inks is " normal." It doesn't destroy the orig
inal, it just creates new, persona li zed copies. You 
could, for example, have one version of Speed
Script for writing business letters, one for per
sonal letters, and another for writing reports. 

How To Use SpeedScrlpt 
Customizer 
First type in Programs l and 2, and SAVE them. 
(Make sure to name Program 2 "CUST.SS" so 
that it will load properly. ) Next, LOAD and RUN 
Program 1, the Customizer Boot. This automati
ca ll y loads and runs Program 2. The Customizer 
will prompt you to insert the version of Speed
Script written for your computer, then ask for a 
filename. Enter the filename of the SpeedScript 
version on your tape or disk and press RETURN. 
Press d fo r disk or t for tape at the prompt, and 
as soon as it finishes loading, the Customizer will 
display which version it has found. (For example, 
VIC SpeedScript vl means you're using a VIC 
and the Speed Script published in the January 
1984 issue.) This message is then fo llowed by the 
color selection screen. 

Not all monitors have perfect picture resolu
tion, and many of us use a TV fo r a computer 
monitor. So, it's nice to be able to select the color 
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The CB Simulator, where

CompuServe Subscribers can

Access Friends and Influence

People on 72 Different

Channels.

Just pick your handle and get

on line. From math to matrimony,

there's always someone out there

who speaks your language. Friends

from all over the U.S. and Canada are

at it 24 hours a day. Talking tech or

just having fun. And if you've got a

secret, just use the CB Scrambler.

That'll fool the "lurkers; those CB
"see it alls" who get their kicks

by watching. Or you can always use

the private talk mode for guaranteed

one-to-one conversation.

The CB Simulator is just one
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of the background and characters, which Speed-

Script allows with the CTRL-b and CTRL-1 com

mands. But if you CLEAR ALL TEXT, the

program returns to the default colors (the colors

that were there when you first ran the program).

The color selection screen in the Customizer al

lows you to flip through the background colors

with the fl key and through the character colors

with the f3 key. Some people like to use a dark

gray or black background with light green

characters, to emulate a green screen monitor.

When you find a combination that suits you,

press RETURN.

Changing The Default Values
After you've set the letter and background colors,

another menu appears. The program will ask you

to enter a series of values for the default values.

If you choose not to change a setting, simply

press RETURN and the original default will re

main unaltered. Here are a few tips on setting

the values correctly:

• Left margin: Sets the default value for the

[1] function (obtained by holding down the CTRL

key and pressing the £ key, then pressing 1) in

SpeedScript. As on a typewriter, the left margin

is the distance {number of spaces) from the left

edge of the page before characters are printed. It

should be at least 1. For a one inch margin with

normal (pica, ten characters per inch) type, set

this value to 10. With other print sizes, multiply

the margin width you want (in inches) by the

number of characters per inch.

• Right margin: Sets the default value for the

[r] function. This is the preferred distance from

the last character on a line to the right edge of

the paper, subtracted from the number 80. You

can also think of this as the left margin plus the

number of characters per line you want to print.

With 8Vj inch wide paper and [I] set at 10, make

[r] 70 for a one-inch right margin.

• Page length: This value has no correspond

ing function in SpeedScript. It is the number of

lines that fit on a page, preset at 66, since stan

dard paper is 11 inches long and most printers

print six lines per inch. If you want to use

personalized (nonstandard) stationery or legal-

size paper, you would change the value accord

ingly (inches of length times six). Also, some

printers or interfaces allow you to change the

spacing between lines to print eight lines per

inch on standard paper. Once you've set the

printer into this mode (you may have to flip a

switch on the interface or send a special code to

the printer), change the page length value in

SpeedScript to 88 (lines per inch times length of

paper in inches). Remember to change the bot

tom margin, too.

• Top margin: Sets the default for [t]. This is

the number of blank lines at the top of the page.

Should be 5 or more.

• Bottom margin: Sets the [b] default. This is

the page length minus the number of lines you

would like at the bottom of the page. You can

think of this as the top margin added to the

number of lines you want to print. Should be 58

or less when using standard paper, and always at

least 8 less than the page length.

• Spacing: SpeedScript's [s] function. Use a 1

for single spacing between lines of text, a 2 for

double spacing, and so forth.

• Paper styie selection: Works like the [w]

command. Answer 0 and SpeedScript will wait

for you to press RETURN after printing each

page of text. Allows you to use single sheets of

paper more easily. The default value, 1, signals

continuous pinfeed paper, but you can still use

the [w] command when you wish.

The user-definable reverse video numbers

can also be preset in this section of the program.

The first four of these probably should not be re

defined. If you often share files with friends, you

should consider standardizing your use of pre

defined numbers. (See below for tips on setting

the user-definable codes.)

After setting the values, the program will ask

if you wish to continue or rerun. Check the values

and press r if you find any errors (the program

will start over from the beginning). Otherwise,

press C to continue, then enter the filename you

want to use for your new customized version of

SpeedScript and press RETURN.

Make sure to give the new SpeedScript a

unique name so that when you have several

copies saved you'll know which one to load.

(SpeedScript Customizer doesn't allow the SAVE

with replace option, so you can't destroy the

original SpeedScript while using the Customizer.)

Remember that no matter what version you use,

the default values can still be changed using the

CTRL-E commands in SpeedScript.

When the program finishes, it resets the

BASIC pointers and saves your modified

SpeedScript. If all goes well, the program will

automatically RUN your new version. Disk users

should check the error channel by pressing the

up-arrow key while holding down CTRL, then

pressing RETURN. Next, look at the directory

using SpeedScript's CTRL-4 command. Tape

users can recover from errors (for example, if

RECORD was not down during the SAVE) by

pressing RUN/STOP-RESTORE, then typing

SAVE "new filename",l followed by RETURN. If

the program does not execute properly, remem

ber to turn the computer off, then on again
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of the background and characters, which Speed
Script allows with the CTRL-b and CTRL-I com
mands. But if you CLEAR ALL TEXT, the 
program returns to the default colors (the colors 
that were there when you first ran the program). 
The color selection screen in the Customizer al
lows you to flip through the background colors 
with the f1 key and through the character colors 
with the f3 key. Some people like to use a dark 
gray or black background with light green 
characters, to emulate a green screen monitor. 
When you find a combination that su its you, 
press RETUR N. 

Changing The Default Values 
After you've set the letter and background colors, 
another menu appears. The program will ask you 
to enter a series of values fo r the defau lt va lues. 
If you choose not to change a setting, simply 
press RETURN and the original defau lt will re
main unaltered. Here are a few tips on setting 
the values correctly: 

• Left margin: Sets the defau lt value for the 
[11 fu nction (obtained by holding down the CTRL 
key and pressing the £ key, then pressing I) in 
SpeedScript. As on a typewriter, the left margin 
is the distance (number of spaces) from the left 
edge of the page before characters are printed. It 
should be at least 1. For a one inch margin with 
normal (pica, ten characters per inch) type, set 
this value to 10. With other print sizes, multiply 
the margin width you want (in inches) by the 
number of characters per inch. 

• Right margin: Sets the default value for the 
[r] function. This is the preferred distance from 
the last character on a line to the right edge of 
the paper, subtracted from the number 80. You 
can also think of thi s as the left margin plus the 
number of characters per line you want to print. 
With 81J2 inch wide paper and [I] set at 10, make 
Ir] 70 for a one-inch right margin. 

• Page length: This value has no correspond
ing function in SpeedScript. It is the number of 
lines that fit on a page, preset at 66, since stan
dard paper is 11 inches long and most printers 
print six lines per inch . If you want to use 
personalized (nonstandard) stationery or legal
size paper, you would change the value accord
ingly (inches of length times six). Also, some 
printers or interfaces allow you to change the 
spacing between lines to print eight lines per 
inch on standard paper. Once you 've set the 
printer into this mode (you may have to flip a 
switch on the interface or send a special code 10 
the printer), change the page length value in 
SpeedScript to 88 (l ines per inch times length of 
paper in inches). Remember to change the bot
tom margin, too. 
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• Top margin: Sets the default for it]. This is 
the number of blank lines at the top of the page. 
Should be 5 or more. 

• Bottom margin: Sets the [bl default. This is 
the page length minus the number of lines you 
would like at the bottom of the page. You can 
think of this as the top margin added to the 
number of lines you want to print. Should be 58 
or less when using standard paper, and always at 
least 8 less than the page length. 

• Spacing: Speed Script's Is] function. Use a 1 
for single spacing between lines of text, a 2 for 
double spacing, and so forth . 

• Paper style selection: Works like the [w) 
command. Answer 0 and SpeedScript will wait 
for you to press RETURN after p~inting each 
page of text. Allows you to use single sheets of 
paper more easily. The default value, 1, signals 
continuous pin(eed paper, but you can still use 
the [w) command when you wish. 

The user-definable reverse video numbers 
can also be preset in this section of the program. 
The first (our of these probably should not be re
defined. If you often share files with friends, you 
should consider standardizing your use of pre
defined numbers. (See below (or tips on setting 
the user-definable codes.) 

After setting the va lues, the program will ask 
if you wish to continue or rerun. Check the values 
and press r if you find any errors (the program 
will start over from the beginning). Otherwise, 
press C to continue, then enter the filename you 
want to use fo r your new customized version of 
SpeedScript and press RETURN. 

Make sure to give the new SpeedScript a 
unique name so that when you have several 
copies saved you' l! know which one to load. 
(Speed Scri pt Customizer doesn't allow the SAVE 
with replace option, so you can't destroy the 
original Speed Script while using the Cuslomizer.) 
Remember that no matter wha t version you use, 
the default values can still be changed using the 
CTRL-£ commands in SpeedScript. 

When the program finishes, it resets the 
BASIC pOinters and saves your modified 
SpeedScript. If all goes well, the program wi ll 
automatically RUN your new ve rsion. Disk users 
should check the error channel by pressing the 
up-arrow key while holding down CTRL, then 
pressing RETURN. Next, look at the directory 
using Speed Script's CTRL-4 command. Tape 
users can recover from errors (for example, if 
RECORD was not down during the SAVE) by 
pressing RUN/STOP- RESTORE, then typing 
SAVE "new filename") fo llowed by RETURN. If 
the program does not execute properly, remem
ber to turn the computer 0((, then on again 
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One way to make your Commodore work like crazy

is to give it a shot in the arm with PracliCalc 64. It's the

most potent electronic spreadsheet you can buy at the

least cost. You can track expenses, inventories, invest

ments. Make charts and graphs. Keep mailing lists.

Project profits. Sort alphabetically or numerically, instant

ly and easily, of course. And at the price, it can pay for

itself the first lime you use it.

Another way to make your computer system work

like crazy is to boost it with PractiFile. It's like having a

library full of information you can call on for just about

everything while you pay practically nothing. A fully pro

fessional data base for your Commodore, it can handle

mailing list entries by the

thousands. You can change

records, numbers, methods

of filing, and do plenty more-all at the touch of a

key and the blink of an eye. And all at a price to make

your eyes light up. And, it integrates with PractiCalc.

The way to keep you from going crazy when some

thing in your computer system goes haywire is to treat it

with 64 Doctor. You know that maddening feeling you

get when something's wrong but you don't know exactly

what? Well, kiss it goodbye with this powerful medicine.

It's an inexpensive and versatile diagnostic program

that takes the guesswork out of troubleshooting your

computer system. With simple, plain-English instruc

tions. Use it to test your Commodore's RAM memory,

RS-232 port, keyboard, video, audio, joystick, printer,

data set and disk drive.
Think of it as low-cost health

insurance for your computer.PRACTICORP
No-Nonsense Software

The Silk Mill, 44 Oak St.. Newton Upper Falls, MA 02164 • (617) 965-9870

'Prices are suggested retailfor disk vorsions ollhese programs. Aclual prices can vary Tape vorsions are slightly lower.

tCommodore 64 is a trademark ol Commodore Business Machines Inc. roiQEM Practicorp Internallonal. Inc.
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before doing other programming. This will reset

the memory pointers to prevent problems and

free up the memory space used by the

Customizer.

How SpeedScript Customizer

Works
The Customizer is an example of how to have

two programs in memory at the same time, using

one program to modify the other. This technique

is described in COMPUTE!'s Mapping the Com

modore 64.

Program 1 (line 8) determines whether the

computer in use is a VIC or 64 by using the

Kernal SCREEN routine. This checks the number

of columns, 22 for a VIC, 40 for a 64. (This is

how the "MENU" program on the gazette DISK

knows if you have a VIC or 64.) Based on which

computer it finds, it adjusts the start of BASIC to

a point above where SpeedScript normally re

sides in memory. The boot program prints the

necessary commands on the screen, then fills the

keyboard buffer (a small area of memory that

temporarily stores character information) with a

HOME character, two RETURNS, an exclamation

point, and the code for LOAD and RUN (because

of the exclamation point, the computer ignores

the LOAD command and performs the RUN).

This is how it boots (automatically loads and

runs) Program 2.

The Customizer again checks which com

puter is in use and sets the values of several vari

ables. Line 50 of Program 2 loads SpeedScript

into its usual place in memory. That explains the

extra ,1 at the end of the LOAD command. The

computer ignores SpeedScript, though, since it is

below the current start of BASIC.

Next, it tests to see which version of

SpeedScript is currently in memory by PEEKing

a designated memory location. It then tells you

what it has found (lines 56-64). Lines 66-86

handle the default color selection, and INPUT

statements allow you to change the normal val

ues for print formatting (lines 88-122).

To make the program work with al! versions

of SpeedScript, Program 2 contains its own defi

nition tables. Three of these tables are located in

lines 128-132. Depending on what version of

SpeedScript is in memory, one of these tables

will be used to point to the location in

SpeedScript that holds the background color

(BL), letter color (LL), and the start of

SpeedScript's definition table (DT). Line 134

POKEs these locations with the values you have

assigned in Customizer.

If any future versions of SpeedScript become

available, the pointers in the Customizer can be

changed so that it will modify the new versions.
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A simple machine language monitor, BASIC

PEEKing loop, or even an MLX listing would be

enough to find the definition table; just look for

consecutive memory locations that hold 5, 75,

66, 5, 58, 2, 1, 27, 14, 15, 18, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 (the

values that are predefined). The variable DT in

the Customizer would need to be set equal to the

memory location that holds the first value (5) in

the list above. The locations referenced by the

variables BL and LL might need to be readjusted,

as well.

Line 150 of Program 2 determines which table

to use for POKEing the BASIC pointers to the

right values before saving the modified version

of SpeedScript. When a SAVE is performed in

BASIC, the start address of the block of memory

to be saved is contained in locations 43 and 44

(in standard low-byte/high-byte form). The top

of the block to be saved is one position below

the value contained in locations 45 and 46 (called

the start of BASIC variables, stored in the same

format).

Lines 160-168 print the statements to per

form the POKEs and to save and run the new

SpeedScript; they also fill the keyboard buffer

with a HOME character, three RETURNS, an

exclamation point, and the code for LOAD and

RUN. The Customizer vanishes from sight as it is

replaced by SpeedScript. (Actually, it's still high

in memory, but is now unavailable for use.)

More On Sending Printer Codes

Most printer codes are easy to send, and are

listed in the printer and interface manuals. Gemini

Star and Epson (Graftrax) owners, for example,

can send the ESCape code (CTRL-E 1, repre

sented in this article by [1]) followed by a 4 in

the text of the SpeedScript file on the screen to

cause the printer to print in italics. To turn the

italics print off, send [1]5. Some interfaces,

including the Tymac Connection, require sending

the ESCape code twice when using emulation

mode. (If you have problems, refer to your

printer/interface manual or "SpeedScript Revis

ited" in the May GAZETTE.)

Some printer features require three codes to

be sent, though. On the Gemini Star, for example,

the code to trigger the continuous underlining

mode is ESC —1. Sending this to SpeedScript as

[1] —1 doesn't work though. To send the codes

properly, you need only define a reverse video

number to the value 1. Since [1] is already used

by SpeedScript, we'll use [8]. From within

SpeedScript, this would look like: [8] = 1 (the

Customizer allows you to set default values for

the reverse video numbers, so they don't have to

be defined on the screen). Then, simply insert

[1] —[8] immediately before the text you wish to

underline. That's fine, but now let's turn it off.

before doing other programming. This will reset 
the memory pOinters to prevent problems and 
free up the memory space used by the 
Customizer. 

How SpeedScript Customizer 
Works 
The Customizer is an example of how to have 
two programs in memory at the same time, using 
one program to modify the other. This technique 
is described in COMPUTErs Mapping fhe Com
modore 64. 

Program 1 (line 8) determines whethe r the 
computer in use is a VIC or 64 by using the 
Kernal SCREEN routine. This- checks the number 
of columns, 22 for a VIC, 40 for a 64. (This is 
how the "MENU" program on the GAZETTE DISK 
knows if you have a VIC or 64.) Based on which 
computer it finds, it adjusts the start of BASIC to 
a point above where Speed Script norma ll y re
sides in memory. The boot program prints the 
necessary commands on the screen, then fills the 
keyboard buffer (a small area of memory that 
temporarily stores character information) with a 
HOME character, two RETURNs, an exclamation 
point, and the code for LOAD and RUN (because 
of the exclamation point, the computer ignores 
the LOAD command and performs the RUN). 
This is how it boots (automatically loads and 
runs) Program 2. 

The Customizer aga in checks which com
puter is in use and sets the values of several vari
ables. Line 50 of Program 2 loads Speed Script 
into its usual place in memory. That explains the 
extra , I at the end of the LOAD command. The 
computer ignores Speed Script, though, since it is 
below the current start of BASIC. 

Next, it tests to see which version of 
speedScript is currently in memory by PEEKing 
a designated memory location. It then tells you 
what it has found (lines 56-64). Lines 66-86 
handle the default color selection, and INPUT 
statements allow you to change the normal val
ues for print formatting (lines 88-122). 

To make the program work with all versions 
of SpeedScript, Program 2 contains its own defi
nition tables. Three of these tables are located in 
li nes 128-132. Depending on what version of 
SpeedScript is in memory, one of these tables 
will be used to point to the location in 
Speed Script that holds the background color 
(BL), letter color (LL), and the start of 
SpeedScript's definition table (DT). Line 134 
POKEs these locations with the values you have 
assigned in Customizer. 

If any future versions of SpeedScript become 
available, the pointers in the Customizer can be 
changed so that it will modify the new versions. 
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A simple machine language monitor, BASIC 
PEEKing loop, or even an MLX listing would be 
enough to find the definition table; just look for 
consecutive memory locations that hold 5, 75, 
66,5,58,2,1,27,14,15, 18,0,0,0,0, ° (the 
values that are predefined). The variable DT in 
the Customizer would need to be set equal to the 
memory location that h.olds the first value (5) in 
the list above. The locations referenced by the 
variables BL and LL might need to be readjusted, 
as well. 

Line 150 of Program 2 detennines which table 
to use for POKEing the BASIC pointers to the 
right values before saving the modified version 
of SpeedScript. When a SAVE is performed in 
BASIC, the start address of the block of memory 
to be saved is contained in locations 43 and 44 
(in standard low-byte/high-byte form). The top 
of the block to be saved is one position below 
the value contained in locations 45 and 46 (called 
the start of BASIC variables, stored in the same 
format). 

Lines 160-168 print the statements to per
form the POKEs and to save and run the new 
Speed Script; they also fill the keyboard buffer 
with a HOME character, three RETURNs, an 
exclamation pOint, and the code for LOAD and 
RUN. The Customizer vanishes from sight as it is 
replaced by SpeedScript. (Actually, it's still high 
in memory, but is now unavailable for use.) 

More On Sending Printer Codes 
Most printer codes are easy to send, and are 
listed in the printer and interface manuals. Gemini 
Star and Epson (Graftrax) owners, for example, 
can send the ESCape code (CTRL-£ I, repre
sented in this article by [1 J) followed by a 4 in 
the text of the Speed Script file on the screen to 
cause the printer to print in italics. To turn the 
italics print off, send [1 ]5. Some interfaces, 
including the Tymac Connection, require sending 
the ESCape code twice when using emulation 
mode. (If you have problems, refer to your 
printer/interface manual or "SpeedScript Revis
ited" in the May GAZETTE.) 

Some printer features requ ire three codes to 
be sent, though. On the Gemini Star, for example, 
the code to trigger the continuous underlining 
mode is ESC - 1. Sending this to SpeedScript as 
[1J - 1 doesn't work though. To send the codes 
properly, you need only define a reverse video 
number to the value 1. Since [1 J is already used 
by Speed Script, we'll use [8J. From within 
SpeedScript, this would look like: [8J= 1 (the 
Customizer allows you to set default values for 
the reverse video numbers, so they don't have to 
be defined on the screen). Then, simply inse rt 
[1J - [8] immediately before the text you wish to 
underline. That's fine, but now let 's turn it off. 
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64-ACCOUNTING SYSTEM.

If you can't put your finger on your total financial

picture, we've got the answer. Software Design, Inc.

has a personal software accounting package

designed for your Commodore 64 ■.

Even if you're all thumbs, we offer a support line

and an easy-to-follow manual written in plain

English. Created for home and small business

demands, the 64-ACCOUhTIMG SYSTEM puts

financial management at your fingertips.

FLEXIBILITY
Design your own financial statementwith no rigid
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possibilities. Take the guesswork out of checkbook
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The code sequence for turning off the

continuous underline feature of the Gemini is

ESC —0. Unless it is defined otherwise, the de

fault value of [9] in SpeedScript is zero. So, we'll

place the following group of characters on the

screen after the word or phrase we want under

lined: [1] —[9]. Any three-character code sequence

can be sent in this manner to the printer, so the

Gemini's foreign character sets can be accessed

by SpeedScript. See the following table of printer

codes for the Gemini, and if you have another

printer, refer to your manual and see how many

features you can access. We've used SpeedScript

to operate letter quality printers as well, and it

works fine if you redefine the codes to match

those that the interface and printer will accept.

SpeedScript Format To Access

Selected Gemini and Epson (Grattrax)

Features

(This table uses these preset values in addition to

the predefined default settings: [5]=20 [8]=1

[9]=0.)

[2] enlarged (double-width) print (cleared when a

carriage return character is sent)

[3] condensed print (use [5] instead with some

interfaces)"

[4] pica print

[5] cancel enlarged print (use [3] instead with

some interfaces)"

fl)4 italics on*

[1]5 italics off*

[1JE emphasized on*
[1JF emphasized off*

|1]G double-strike on*

[I]H double-strike off*

[1]O disable skip-over perforation

[1]S[8] subscripts on

[1]S[9] superscripts on

(I]T sub/superscripts and unidirectional printing off

[1)U[8] unidirectional printing on

[l]U[9j unidirectional off

[1]W[8] double-wide printing on (alternate method, not

cleared by a carriage return character)

[1]W[9] double-wide printing off (alternate method)

[1]Y[8] enable buzzer

}l]Y[9] disable buzzer
[1J—[8] underline on

[l)-[9] underline off

• indicates this command works for Epson Craftrax.

•• Some interfaces, notably CARDCO and XETEC,

swap these two codes, CHR$(15) and CHRS(20).

To access foreign character sets, send [1]7[7]

after defining [7] to one of the following values:

0 = American

1 - British

2 = German

3 = Danish

4 ■= French

5 = Swedish

6 = Italian

7 = Spanish
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Some printers use only DIP switches to in

voke foreign character sets, so they won't take

these codes; just flip the right switches and you'll

have it. After selecting the character set you wish

to use, some of the special characters may be ob

tained from the keyboard and some will require

the use of the user-definable reverse video num

bers in SpeedScript. Compare the printer manual

and the Commodore ASCI! chart in the Pro

grammer's Reference Guide and experiment. A

closed bracket (]) in the text on the screen in

SpeedScript with the Spanish character set ac

tivated, for example, would cause an inverted

question mark to be printed (if you're using a

Gemini printer).

Even when using the normal character set,

symbols on the screen obtained by pressing the

Commodore logo key will cause the printer's (or

the interface's) characters to be printed. You can

access a good number of graphics and special

characters (most of the printer's characters with

ASCII codes from 161 to 191) from within

SpeedScript this way. Just compare the ASCII

charts in the printer and computer manuals.

Other features are available by defining the

reverse video numbers. For example, to have the

printer backspace one character (this allows you

to print accent marks), just define a reverse video

number to the value 8 (some printer/interface

combinations will interpret this value as a graph

ics command, so consult your manual and define

the number as you need it). Then, whenever

SpeedScript finds the reverse video number in

the text, it will backspace. To activate the print

er's internal buzzer during a printout, you could

define one of the reverse video numbers to the

value 7 and place the defined number in the text

where you wish, even in the footer.

If you get confused about all the codes,

remember that the first place to go for answers is

the manual. If things don't work right, keep try

ing. Keep track of where you've been and you'll

know where to go in the future. Some printer

functions will not work while others are in effect.

For example, some printers will not print super

scripts while printing in emphasized mode, but

automatically double-strike the superscript data.

If you can't get signals through the interface at

first, try using SpeedScript's CTRL-P command

and resetting the secondary address to the inter

face's transparent (no ASCII correction) mode. In

most cases, once the printer is set it will stay in

that mode until you send codes to change it (or

until you turn the power off somewhere in the

system).

One final note: Whenever you want to in-

ciude a memo about a file you are SAVEing, use

a SHIFT-SPACE to separate the filename from

the memo. For example, if you want to SAVE a

The code sequence for turning off the 
continuous underline feature of the Gemini is 
ESC-O. Unless it is defined otherwise, the de
fault va lue of [9] in SpeedScript is zero. So, we' ll 
place the following group of characters on the 
screen after the word or phrase we want under
li ned: [1J - I9J. Any three-character code sequence 
can be sent in this manner to the printer, so the 
Gemini 's foreign character sets can be accessed 
by SpeedScript. See the fo llowing table of printer 
codes for the Gemini, and if you have another 
printer, refer to your manual and see how many 
features you can access. We've used Speed Script 
to operate letter quality printers as well, and it 
works fine if you redefine the codes to match 
those that the interface and printer will accept. 

SpeedScrlpt Format To Acc:ess 
Selected Gemlnl and Ipson (Gralbax) 
Featwes 
(This table uses Ihese preset values in addition 10 
the predefined default settings: (5] = 20 (8)= 1 
19)~O. ) 

(2) 

(3J 

1
4) 
5) 

eqlarged (double-width) print (cleared when a 
carriage return character Is sent) 
condensed print (use 151 instead with some 
interfares)·· 
pica print 
cancel enlarged print (use (3] instead with 
:>orne interfaces)-· 

(1 J4 italics on· 

1
115 italics off-
l IE emphasized on-

Il]F emphasized off" 
ItlG double-strike on· 

Il lH double-strike off" "10 disable skip-over perforation 

1
1 518] subscripts on 
1 5(9) superscripts on 

l
I fT sub/superscripts and unidirectional printing off 
"IU181 unidirectional printing on 
1 U 9 unidirectional off 
1 W18) double-wide printing on (alternate method, not 

cleared by a carriage return character) 
(11Wf91 double-wide pnnting of( (alternate method) 
(!IY[S1 enable bu.uer 

1
1 Y(9) disable buzzer 
1)- 181 underline on 
11- (91 underline off 

• indicates this command works for Epson Craftra:.: . 
•• Some interfaces, notably CARDeD and XETEC, 
swap these two codes. CHRS(15) and eHR$(20). 

To access foreign character sets, send [1 J7[71 
after defining [7) to one of the fo llowing values: 
0 - American 
1 - British 
2 - Ge rman 
3 ... Danish , = French 
5 = Swedish 
6 ... Italian 
7 - Spanish 
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Some printers use only DIP switches to in
voke foreign character sets, so they won't take 
these codes; just nip the right switches and you'll 
have it. After selecting the character set you wish 
to use, some of the special characte rs may be ob
tained from the keyboard and some wi ll requ ire 
the use of the user-definable reverse video num~ 
bers in Speed Script. Compare the printer manual 
and the Commodore ASCII chart in the Pro
grammer's Referellce Guide and experiment. A 
closed bracket (]) in the text on the screen in 
SpeedScript with the Spanish character set ac
tivated, for example, would cause an inverted 
ques tion mark to be printed (if you're using a 
Gemini printer). 

Even when using the normal character set, 
symbols on the screen obtained by pressing the 
Commodore logo key will cause the printer's (or 
the interface 's) characters to be printed. You can 
access a good number of graphics and special 
characters (most of the printer's characters with 
ASC II codes from 161 to 191) from within 
Speed Script this way. Just compare the ASC II 
charts in the printer and computer manuals. 

Other features are available by defining the 
reverse video numbers. For example, to have the 
printer backspa~e one character (this allows you 
to print accent marks), just define a reverse video 
number to the value 8 (some printer/interface 
combinations will interpret this value as a graph
ics command, so consult your manual and define 
the number as you need it). Then, whenever 
SpeedScript finds the reverse video number in 
the text, it will backspace. To activate the print· 
er's in ternal buzzer during a printout, you could 
define one of the reverse video numbers to the 
value 7 and place the defined number in the text 
where you wish, even in the footer. 

If you get confused about all the codes, 
remember that the first place to go for answers is 
the manual. If things don't work right, keep try
ing. Keep track of where you've been and you' ll 
know where to go in the future. Some printer 
functions will not work while others are in effect . 
For example, some printers will not print super
scripts while prin ting in emphaSized mode, but 
automatica ll y double-strike the superscript data . 
If you can't get Signals through the interface at 
first. try using SpeedScript's CTRL-P command 
and resetting the secondary address to the inter
face's lrallsparellt (no ASC II correction) mode. In 
most cases, once the printer is set it will stay in 
that mode unti l you send codes to change it (or 
until you turn the power off somewhere in the 
system), 

One final note: Whenever you want to in
clude a memo about a file you are SAVEing, use 
a SHIFT-SPACE to separate the fil ename from 
the memo. For example, if you want to SAVE a 



note about City League Baseball with the name

"clb" and have a note in the directory that says

"spdscr" (to indicate it is a SpeedScript file), en

ter the filename as below:

SAVE:clb[SHIFT-SPACE]spdscr (in SpeedScript; a

small dot will appear where the [SHIFT-SPACE] was en

tered), or

SAVE"CLB[SHIFT-SPACE]SPDSCR",8 from BASIC.

The file will LIST in the directory as follows

(assuming it is 4 blocks long):

4 "CLB"SPDSCR PRG

You can then LOAD the file with the short name

(CLB) or the long name (CLBfSHIFT-

SPACE]SPDSCR).

See program listings on page 153. Of
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note about City League Baseball with the name 
"db" and have a note hI the directory tha t says 
"spdscr" (to indica te it is a SpeedScript file), en
ter the filename as below: 

SAVE:cJb[SHIFT -SPACE)spdscr (in SpeedScript; a 
small dot will appear where the [SHIFT-SPACE] was en
teTed). or 

SAVE"CLBISHIFT-SPACEjSPDSCR",8 from BASIC. 

The fil e will LIST in the directory as follows 
(assuming it is 4 blocks long): 

4 "CLB"SPDSCR PRG 

You can then LOAD the file with the short name 
(C lB) or the long name (ClBIS HIFT
SPACE]SPDSCR). 

See program listings all page 153 .• 

To receive additional 
information from advertisers 

in this issue, use the 
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Three Arcade Games For

The VIC-20

Steve Hudson, Assistant Editor

There are a lot of arcade games

for the VIC-20. Some are ho-

hum; others are pretty good. But

a few of them are really worth

knowing about—and three of

the best, Moon Patrol, Jungle

Hunt, and Pole Position, have re

cently been released by Atari as

part of the Atarisoft series.

Atarisoft games are conver

sions of popular Atari games for

use on other computers. They

may be just what you've been

waiting for if you're an arcade

fan. But even if you don't own a

joystick, these games offer excit

ing and entertaining evidence of

what the VIC can do. After see

ing them in action, you may

find you're more of an arcade

fan than you thought.

Moon Patrol

You had always wanted a job

with the Luna City Police De

partment, so you were thrilled

when they finally made the

offer.

"You'll like it here," said the

captain.

"Great place to work," said

the sergeant.

"It's a perfect job," said

your partner. "Unless you get

assigned to Sector Nine."

Sector Nine. You'd heard

rumors about it: a wasteland

plagued with tanks, small rocks,

large rocks, and mines, not to

mention small craters, large cra

ters, rolling rocks, flying saucers,
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You must clear yawning craters in a

single bound while watching out for

attackers from above in Moon Patrol.

satellites, and even enemy patrol

cars. It was a sector from which

experienced officers rarely re

turned, let alone inexperienced

rookies.

But that's where you

ended up.

"It'll toughen you up," said

the captain.

"It's a challenge," said the

sergeant.

"It's a perfect job," said

your partner. "Just be sure

you've made out your will."

Unfortunately, the will was

one of the things you never got

around to. Just too busy packing

up to move to Luna City. With

a shrug, you climb into the pa

trol car.

You'll just have to survive.

Fortunately, you have help.

That patrol car is the very latest,

with a built-in antigravity

jumper and laser cannons. Each

is controlled by a single lever

(which looks suspiciously like a

joystick), and you only have to

push the joystick—uh, lever—

away from you to make the pa

trol car jump. To increase the

car's speed, push the stick to the

right; the car slows down when

you move it to the left. The la

ser cannons (which simulta

neously shoot straight up and

straight ahead) are controlled by

the fire button,

The beat is divided into two

patrol routes. One is designated

the "beginner" route, for obvi

ous reasons, while the other is

known as the "champion"

route. There aren't many cham

pions left. A calibrated scale at

the top of the screen shows how

far you have gone (and how far

there is to go), and you can se

lect the route to patrol by press

ing f5. Press f3 if you're on

patrol by yourself; press it again

if someone else is coming along.

Pressing the fl key starts

things rolling. Actually,

"bumping" might be a better

description of the ride. It's

rough out on the lunar land

scape, even with those big bal

loon tires to cushion the ride.

The wheels follow the dips in

the terrain as your car moves

through the smoothly scrolling

landscape, and they automati

cally retract whenever you make

an antigravity jump to clear a

crater or obstacle. Some barriers,

like rocks, can be blasted with

the laser. Others you'll have to

jump. You hear that there are

even a few that sneak up on

you from behind, requiring

some fancy anti-gravity

jumpwork. Could.they be the

dreaded enemy patrol cars?

Whatever they are, they're

worth 800 points apiece. You

also get points for blasting rocks

or flying saucers, for knocking

down hostile satellites, for

Three Arcade Games For 
The V1C-20 

Steve Hudson, Assistant Editor 

There are a lot of arcade games 
for the VIC-20. Some are he
hum; others are pretty good. But 
a few of them are rea lly worth 
knowing about- and three of 
the best, Moon Patrol, Jungle 
H lltlt , and Pole Positioll , have re
cently been released by Atari as 
part of the Atarisoft series. 

Atarisoft games are conver
sions of popular Atari games for 
use on other computers. They 
may be just what you 've been 
waiting for if you're an arcade 
fan. But even if you don 't own a 
joyst ick, these games offer excit
ing and entertaining evidence of 
what the VIC can do. After see
ing them in action, you may 
find you're more of an arcade 
fan than you thought. 

Moon Patrol 
You had always wanted a job 
with the Luna City Police De
partment, so you were thrilled 
when they finally made the 
offer. 

" You'll like it here," sa id the 
captain. 

"Great place to work," said 
the sergeant. 

" It's a perfect job," said 
your partner. " Unless you get 
assigned to Sector Nille." 

Sector Nine. You 'd heard 
rumors about it: a wasteland 
plagued with tanks, small rocks, 
large rocks, and mines, not to 
mention small craters, large cra 
ters, rolling rocks, nying saucers, 
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YOIl mllsl clear yaw nillg craters ;11 a 
sir/gle bOlilld wl/ile walcitill8 0 111 fo r 
att ackers from above ill Moon Patrol. 

satellites, and even enemy patrol 
cars. It was a sector from which 
experienced officers rarely re
turned, let alone inexperienced 
rookies. 

But tha t's where you 
ended up. 

" It' ll toughen you up," said 
the captain. 

" It's a challenge," said Ihe 
sergeant . 

" It's a perfect job," said 
your partner. "Just be sure 
you've made out your will." 

Unfortunately, the will was 
one of the things you never got 
around to. Just 100 busy packing 
up to move to Luna City. With 
a shrug, you climb into the pa
trol car. 

You'll just have to survive. 
Fortunately, you have help. 

That patrol car is the very latest, 
with a built -in antigrav ity 
jumper and laser cannons. Each 
is controll ed by a single lever 
(which looks suspiciously like a 
joystick), and you only have to 
push the joystick-uh, lever
away from you to make the pa-

Irol car jump. To increase the 
car's speed, push the stick to the 
right; the car slows down when 
you move it to the left. The la
ser cannons (which simulta
neously shoot straight up and 
straight ahead) are controlled by 
the fire bu Iton. 

The beat is d ivided into two 
patrol routes. One is designated 
the "beginner" route, for obvi
ous reasons, while the other is 
known as the "champion" 
route . There aren 't many cham
pions left. A ca librated scale at 
the top of the screen shows how 
far you have gone (and how far 
there is to go), and you can se
lect the route to patrol by press
ing f5. Press f3 if you're on 
patrol by yourself; press it again 
if someone else is coming along. 

Pressing the f1 key starts 
things rolling. Actually, 
" bumping" might be a better 
description of the ride. It's 
rough out on the lunar land
scape, even with those big bal
loon tires to cushion the ride. 
The wheels fo llow the dips in 
the terrain as your car moves 
through the smoothly scrolling 
landscape, and they automati
cally retract whenever you make 
an antigrav ity jump to dear a 
crater o r obstacle. Some barriers, 
like rocks, can be blasted with 
the laser. Others you'll have to 
jump. You hear that there are 
even a few that sneak up on 
you from behind, requiring 
some fancy anti -gravity 
jumpwork. Could .they be the 
dreaded ellemy patrol cars? 

Whatever they are, they're 
worth BOO points apiece. You 
also get pOints for blasting rocks 
or flying saucers, fo r knocking 
down hostile sa tellites, for 



jumping obstacles, and for

dodging rolling rocks.

Realizing the difficulty of

your assignment, the Depart

ment has given you four patrol

cars (one for starters and three

in reserve). They've also given

you an unlimited supply of laser

bullets, as well as a pause con

trol (the space bar) which stops

your car in case you want to

step outside for a breath of fresh

vacuum.

Nice folks, those Luna City

administrators.

Jungle Hunt
Urban adventurers, here's your

chance. Get ready to explore the

jungle and be a hero. In Jungle

Hunt, you must brave the perils

of an uncharted wilderness to

save your beloved from the can

nibals—and though it may be

just another rescue mission, it's

not just another game.

When the adventure begins,

you're at the edge of the jungle

and out on a limb—literally—

waiting for a swinging vine to

come within reach. Closer-

closer...you jump, grabbing for

the vine before it flies out of

reach. If you catch it, you'll be

on your way. If not, you start

over.

After ten successive vines,

you reach the edge of the river.

Its surface is broken by gentle

waves; it looks quiet and peace

ful. Confidently you let go of the

vine and dive into the warm,

tropical water.

Then you see the shapes,

and they're much too big to be

mere fish. Crocodiles! It's too

late to turn back. Diving to meet

the foe, you pull a dagger from

your belt. Watch out for those

The intrepid jungle explorer swings

into the great green unknown in
Jungle Hunt.

air bubbles, too. If you get

caught in one, you're helpless

until you reach the surface. And

crocodiles just love helpless

heroes for lunch.

Finally, you reach the far

bank. There, at the top of a long

slope, is the cannibal village,

where your beloved awaits your

rescue. Up the slope you go, but

the natives are rolling boulders

down the hill to stop you. Fired

by determination, you rush up

the slope, jumping the boulders

as they come. The cannibal vil

lage comes closer—but can you

get past the natives in time?

With its constantly moving,

smoothly scrolling graphics,

Jungle Hunt really does put you

in a subtropical jungle. Each

part of the jungle offers a dif

ferent challenge, from vine hop

ping and crocodile dodging to

The Commodore 64 is your first "real"

computer. So. it stands to reason that

the software you use be real too. And,

useful.

The INSTA series productivity

software is just that — real and useful.

With our tutorial manuals and HELP

SCREENS we actually teach you whai

word processing, spreadsheets and

graphs are all about.

Games are fun....for foolin around.

INSTA is for real.
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jumping obstacles, and for 
dodging rolling rocks. 

Realizing the difficulty of 
your assignment, the Depart
ment has given you four patrol 
cars (one for starters and three 
in reserve). They've also given 
you an unlimited supply of laser 
bullets, as well as a pause con
trol (the space bar) which stops 
your car in case you want to 
step outside for a breath of fresh 
vacuum. 

Nice folks, those Luna City 
administrators. 

Jungle Hunt 
Urban adventurers, here's your 
chance. Get ready to explore the 
jungle and be a hero. In JUllgle 
Hlmt, you must brave the perils 
of an uncharted wilderness. to 
save your beloved from the can
nibals-and though it may be 
just another rescue mission, it's 
not just another game. 

When the adventure begins, 
you're at the edge of the jungle 
and out on a limb-literally
waiting for a swinging vine to 
come within reach. Closer ... 
closer ... you jump, grabbing for 
the vine before it flies out of 
reach. If you catch it, you'll be 
on your way. If not, you start 
over. 

After ten successive vines, 
you reach the edge of the river. 
Its surface is broken by gentle 
waves; it looks quiet and peace
ful. Confidently you let go of the 
vine and dive into the warm, 
tropical water. 

Then you see the shapes, 
and they're much too big to be 
mere fish. Crocodiles! It's too 
late to tum back. Diving to meet 
the foe, you pull a dagger from 
your belt. Watch out for those 

Tire illtrepid jllngle explorer swings 
in to tile great green IIflknown ill 
Jungle Hunt. 

air bubbles, too. If you get 
caught in one, you're helpless 
until you reach the surface. And 
crocodiles just love helpless 
heroes for lunch. 

Finally, you reach the far 
bank. There, at the top of a long 
slope, is the cannibal village, 
where your beloved awaits your 
rescue. Up the slope you go, but 
the natives are rolling boulders 
down the hill to stop you. Fired 
by determination, you rush up 
the slope, jumping the boulders 
as they come. The cannibal vil
lage comes doser-but can you 
get past the natives in time? 

With its constantly moving, 
smoothly scrolling graphics, 
JllI/gie Hlmt really does put you 
in a subtrop ical jungle. Each 
part of the jungle offers a dif
ferent cha llenge, from vine hop
ping and crocodile dodging to 

The Commodore 64 is your first ~real" 
computer. So, it stands to reason that 
the software you use be real too. And, 
useful. 

The INSTAseries productivity 
software is just that - real and useful. 

With our tutorial manuals and HELP 
SCREENS we actually teBch you what 
word processing, spreadsheets and 
graphs are all about. 

Games are fun ... .for foolin' around. 
tNSTA is for real. 
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boulder jumping and finally res

cuing the damsel in distress.

The graphics are appealing, and

you'll find that the sound effects

accentuate your enjoyment of

the game.

The screen display shows

your score, the remaining time,

and the number of heroes you

have in reserve. When you're

crossing the river and have to

dive, it also shows how much

longer you can hold your

breath. That's really all you

need. Other information might

just be distracting—and you'll

need all your concentration to

get through the jungle alive.

Game play is straight

forward, relying solely on joy

stick control. Use the fire button

to jump or to pull your dagger;

the joystick lets you speed up or

slow down (and, at the river, to

dive or surface as well). Use the

function keys to select the num

ber of players (one or two) or to

pick a level of difficulty (begin

ner, regular, or advanced). You

win points for swinging from

vine to vine, for eliminating

crocodiles, for jumping boul

ders, and so on.

Start the game with the fl

key or the fire button. On

higher levels you have fewer

men—two instead of five—and

you'll find that some situations

are much more dangerous.

Pole Position
Most days, the drive to the cor

ner store is not particularly ex

citing. Between bumpy roads,

heavy traffic, and a car that

does 0-to-60 in roughly four

days, I'm in no danger of imitat

ing an Indy 500 race car driver.

64 COMPUTE! s Gazette September 1SB4

Pole Position offers long

straightaways and challenging curves

at a top speed of 244 miles per hour.

But now and then I imagine

roaring along smoothly at 200

miles an hour, taking the turns

with steady precision and

handling the car with the prac

ticed grace of a skilled pro.

Now VIC owners have a

way to experience that thrill

without ever leaving the drive

way. It's Pole Position, a scaled

down version of the popular ar

cade game.

You're the driver of a high

performance racing car, and

your car is a marvel of sophisti

cated engineering. Like those

Luna City police cars, it's oper

ated by a control lever that

looks a lot like your joystick.

Push the lever forward to accel

erate; pull back to slow down.

Move the stick left or right to

steer. The car is also equipped

with an advanced two-speed

transmission that you shift by

pushing the fire button, and it

has a top speed (in high gear) of

224 miles per hour.

You race on a remarkably

realistic field. The course itself is

a smooth two-lane track, wind

ing through a fertile green val

ley. The surrounding mountains

sit on the horizon, and the view

shifts as you navigate the

course-—just as it would were

you actually driving. There are

long straightaways, and there

are treacherous turns. Track

boundaries are clearly marked

in red and black, and though

you can't run off the road, you

will immediately lose speed if

you stray from the pavement

and run onto the shoulder.

Select from three skill levels

(beginner, intermediate, or ad

vanced) by pressing f5. Start at

the beginner level to get a feel

for the game and the response

of the controls. Then, when

you're comfortable with your

skills, move up to intermediate

and advanced levels.

Press fl or the fire button

to start the qualifying run. As

soon as you do, a blimp will fly

over the track, trailing a banner

that reads "PREPARE TO

START." You'll see your car sit

ting at the starting line. The

starting light (on the left side of

the screen) will flash red three

times, then turn green, and the

race is on.

Nothing happens at first,

even though the timer is

steadily counting down. You'll

have to step on the gas (push

the joystick forward) to start

moving. Hold the stick forward

to accelerate (and press the fire

button to shift into high gear,

for even greater speeds) and

you'll soon begin to overtake

the other competitors.

That's when you'll really

need all of your skill. Steering

with the joystick, weave in and

out of the pack, running up a

good qualifying time without

running into other cars. If you

collide with another racer, you'll

crash with an appropriate burst

boulder jumping and finally res· 
cuing the damsel in distress. 
The graphics are appealing, and 
yo~'11 find that the sound effects 
accentuate your enjoyment of 
the game. 

The screen display shows 
your score, the remaining time, 
and the number of heroes you 
have in reserve. When you're 
crossing the ri ver and have to 
dive, it also shows how much 
longer you can hold your 
breath. That's really all you 
need. Other information might 
just be distracting-and you'll 
need all your concentration to 
get through the jungle alive. 

Game play is stra ight
forward, relying solely on joy
stick control. Use the fire button 
to jump or to pull your dagger; 
the joystick lets you speed up or 
slow down (and, at the river, to 
dive or surface as well). Use the 
function keys to select the num
ber of players (one or two) or to 
pick a level of difficulty (begin
ne r, regular, or advanced). You 
win pOints for swinging from 
vine to vine, for eliminating 
crocodiles, for jumping boul
ders, and so on. 

Start the game with the f1 
key or the fire button. On 
higher levels you have fewer 
men-two instead of five-and 
you' ll find that some situations 
are much more dangerous. 

Pole Position 
Most days, the drive to the cor
ner store is not particularly ex
citing. Between bumpy roads, 
heavy traffic, and a car that 
does O-to-60 in roughly four 
days, J'm in no danger of imitat
ing an Indy 500 race car driver. 
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Pole Position offers /Ollg 
straiglltaways a"d cllalfe"gillg curves 
at a top speed of 244 miles per 1I01ir. 

But now and then I imagine 
roaring along smoothly at 200 
miles an hour, taking the tums 
with steady precision and 
handling the car with the prac
ticed grace of a skilled pro. 

Now VIC owners have a 
way to experience that thrill 
without ever leaving the drive
way. It's Pole Positioll, a scaled 
down version of the popular ar
cade game. 

You're the driver of a high 
performance racing car, and 
your car is a marvel of sophisti
cated engineering. Like those 
Luna City police cars, it's oper
ated by a control lever that 
looks a lot like your joystick. 
Push the lever forward to accel
erate; pull back to slow down. 
Move the stick left or right to 
steer. The ca r is also equipped 
with an advanced two-speed 
transmission that you shift by 
pushing the fire button, and it 
has a top speed (in high gear) of 
224 miles per hour. 

You race on a remarkably 
realistic field. The course itself is 
a smooth two-lane track, wind
ing through a fertile green val
ley. The surrounding mountains 
sit on the horizon, and the view 
shifts as you navigate the 

course-just as it would were 
you actually driving. There are 
long straightaways, and there 
are treacherous turns. Track 
boundaries are clearly marked 
in red and black, and though 
you can't run off the road, you 
will immediately lose speed if 
you stray from the pavement 
and run onto the shoulder. 

Select from three skill levels 
(beginner, intermediate, or ad
vanced) by pressing f5. Start at 
the beginner level to get a feel 
for the game and the response 
of the controls. Then, when 
you're comfortable with your 
skills, move up to intermediate 
and advanced levels. 

Press fl or the fire button 
to start the qualifying run. As 
soon as you do, a blimp will fl y 
over the track, trailing a banner 
that reads "PREPARE TO 
START." You'll see your car sit
ting at the starting line. The 
starting light (on the left side of 
the screen) will flash red three 
times, then turn green, and the 
race is on. 

Nothing happens at first , 
even though the timer is 
steadily counting down. You'll 
have to step on the gas (push 
the joystick forward) to start 
moving. Hold the stick forward 
to accelerate (and press the fire 
button to shift into high gear, 
for even greater speeds) and 
you'll soon begin to overtake 
the other competitors. 

That's when you'll really 
need all of your skill. Steering 
with the joystick, weave in and 
out of the pack, running up a 
good qualifying time without 
running into other cars. If you 
collide with another racer, you'll 
crash with an appropriate burst 
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of flames and a cacophony of

crunching metal. However,

you've got an unlimited number

of cars (within the allotted 90

seconds per race), so you will at

least be able to start up again

and run out the clock. It's chal

lenging, to say the least. But the

reward is the pole position in

the upcoming race, a prize

worth any racer's best effort.

Once you've qualified, the

race begins. Again, the driver's-

eye view is remarkably realistic;

you can actually see other racers

around you. How many you see

depends on your starting

position.

During the race, use the

joystick to maneuver just as you

did in the qualifying run. Again,

you have an unlimited number

of cars. At the end of the race,

the display will indicate your

total score, based on distance

covered and other cars passed.

You'll rack up more points if

you shift into high gear to cover

more distance and pass more

cars. But you'll also run the risk

of more frequent crashes and

more lost time.

Racing is exciting business,

and Pole Position captures many

of the sights and sounds of the

track. The graphics are out

standing; so are the sound ef

fects. You can even press the

space bar to temporarily halt the

action, in case you need to

make a pit stop or grab some

milk and cookies.

But the highlight is the ex

citement of handling the racer

itself. Like any vehicle, your

VIC racer is harder to control at

higher speeds. Though it takes

some getting used to, you'll

quickly learn to steer into curves

and weave in and out of the

pack. And it won't be long until

the coveted pole position is

yours.

Entertaining

Exertion
As you play these games, you'll

find yourself getting more and

more involved in the plots. Cer

tainly they're entertaining. But

they require quick reflexes and

even a certain measure of strat

egy to win. Should you jump the

moon crater now or wait another

second and try for that tank?

When should you let go of the

vine? Can you accelerate into the

curve and still make it by those

two cars? The list of decisions

goes on and on, and after a ses

sion with any of these games

you may actually find yourself

breathing a little harder than

when you began.

Moon Patrol

Jungle Hunt

Pole Position

Atari, Inc.

2312 Crossman

Sunnyvale, CA 94088

Cartridge for the V1C-20 (or 64),

$44.95 each Q

No Lookin' Around
We know. You've been looking
everywhere for 64 software, INSTA's
interactive line of software is just a
phone call away.

Imagine, specially designed software

that "talks" to one another. Your home

budget created with CALC instantly
becomes a GRAPH. And your club

membership list with addresses and

monthly dues quickly becomes a form

letter, printed over and over again,

automatically, for each member.

So, no more lookin' around. INSTA is
here now!

INSTAVES

IN5TAGRAPH INS»■MUSIC

6y Cimnrron a division

ol MICRO SCI COUP

2158 Hattiaway Si reel

Santa Ana. CA 92705

17141341-5600

Commndory 64 Is a

trademark of Commodore
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of flames and a cacophony of 
crunching metal. However, 
you've got an unlimited number 
of cars (within the allotted 90 
seconds per race), so you will at 
least be able to start up again 
and run out the clock. It's chal · 
lenging, to say the least . But the 
reward is the pole position in 
the upcoming race, a prize 
worth any racer's best effort. 

Once you've qualified, the 
race begins. Again, the driver's· 
eye view is remarkably realistic; 
you can actually see other racers 
around you. How many you see 
depends on your starting 
position. 

During the race, use the 
joystick to maneuver just as you 
did in the qualifying run. Again, 
you have an un limited number 
of cars. At the end of the race, 
the display will indicate your 
total score, based on distance 
covered and other cars passed. 
You'll rack up more poin ts if 
you shift into high gear to cover 
more distance and pass more 
cars. But you'll also run the risk 
of more frequent crashes and 
more lost time. 

Racing is exciting business, 
and Pole Positioll captures many 
of the sights and sounds of the 
track. The graphics are out· 
standing; so are the sound ef· 
fects. You can even press the 
space bar to temporarily halt the 
action, in case you need to 
make a pit stop or grab some 
milk and cookies. 

But the highlight is the ex· 
citement of handling the racer 
itself. Like any vehicle, your 
VIC racer is harder to control at 
higher speeds. Though it takes 
some getting used to, you'll 
quickly learn to steer into curves 

and weave in and out of the 
pack. And it won't be long until 
the coveted pole position is 
yours. 

Entertaining 
Exertion 
As you play these games, you'll 
fi nd yourself getting more and 
more involved in the plots. Cer
tainly they're entertaining. But 
they require quick reflexes and 
even a certain measure of strat· 
egy to win. Should you jump the 
moon craler now or wait another 
second and try for that tank? 
When should you let go of the 

vine? Can you accelerate into the 
curve and still make it by those 
two cars? The list of decisions 
goes on and on, and after a ses· 
sian with any of these games 
you may actually find yourself 
breathing a little harder than 
when you began. 
Moon Patrol 
Jungle Hunt 
Pole Position 
Atari, file. 
1312 Crossman 
SUlmyvale, C1 94088 
Cartridge for the VIC-20 (or 64), 
$44.95 each • 

We know. You've been looking 
everywhere for 64 software, INSTA's 
interactive line of software is Just a 
phone call away. 

Imagine, specially designed software 
that ~lalks H 10 one another. Vour home 
budget created with CALC Instantly 
becomes a GRAPH. And your club 
membership list with addresses and 
monthly dues Quickly becomes a form 
letter. printed over and over again, 
automatically, for each member. 

So, no more lookin ' around. INSTA is 
here nowl 
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COMPUTE! Books

64
GRAPHICS

COMPUTE!'* Reference

Guide To

Commodore 64

Graphics

A complete tutorial on

Commodore 64 graphics.

Noted Commodore author

John Heilborn explains

how to program sprites,

multicolored screens, ani

mation, custom characters,

and more. Beginners will

like the step-by-step in

structions and clear ex

ample programs. Advanced

programmers can build up"

their tool kit with [he character editors, sprite editors, screen

design program, and other useful utilities.

218 pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

S12.95

ISBN OS'<1228b-29-9

^^__^^__

MAPPING
THE

Commodore

64

Mapping The

Commodore 64

An invaluable memory

map. Complete details on

the functions of pointers,

the stack. ROM and Kernal

routines, and more. BASIC

programmers will find

easy-to-understand expla

nations of advanced pro

gramming techniques.

Programmers using ma

chine language will find 3

wealth of useful locations

and ideas for program

ming. For intermediate so

advanced programmers.

268 pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

SI 4.95

ISBN 0-942336-23-X

L

SECON
BOOK

COMPUTE!'s Second

Book of

Commodore 64

Continues in the tradition

of the best-selling First

Book of Commodore 64 in

presenting quality pro

grams and articles, many

revised or never before

published. There's some

thing for almost any 64

user: arcade and text ad

venture games, an impres

sive word processor, a

program which adds 41

new BASIC commands, an

electronic spreadsheet, sound and graphics tutorials, and

information on saving, copying, and retrieving files.

283 pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

COMPUTE'S First

Book Of

Commodore 64

An excellent resource for

users of the 64, with some

thing for everyone: BASIC

programming techniques.

a memory map. a machine

language monitor, and

information about writing

games and using peripher

als. Many ready-to-type-in

programs and games.

264 pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy access to programs

SI 2.95
ISBN 0-942386-20-5

512.95
ISSN 0-942386-44-2

COMPUTE! Books 

• 

COMPUTErs Reference 
Guide To 
Commodore 64 
Graphics 
A complete {Ulona! on 
Commodore 64 graphICs. 
Noted Commodore author 
John Hei lborn explains 
how 10 program sprites, 
muilicolored screens, anr
matlon, custom characters, 
and more. BegInners Will 
like [he step-by-step in
strUctions and clear ex
ample programs Advanced 
programmers can budd up ' 

therr 1001 kll wrth (he character eelltors. spme ed.l0rs, screen 
design program, and other useful utilities. 
21 a pages, paperback. 
Spiral bound for easy access 10 programs. 
512.95 
ISBN D-942396-29·9 

COMPUTEI 's Second 
Book of 
Commodore 64 

Continues In the trad ition 
of the best-seJfing First 
Book of Commodore 64 tn 
presenttng quality pro
grams and artICles, many 
reVised or nevel before 
pubhshed. There's some
thing for almost any 64 
user: arcade and texl ad~ 
venture games. an Impres~ 
slve word processor. a 
program whICh adds 41 
new BASIC commands. an 

electronic spreadsheet. sound and graphiCS tutOrials. "lnd 
mformaTion on saving. copying. and retrieving files. 
28S pages. paperback. 
Spiral bound for easy access to programs. 
$12.95 
ISBN 0-942386·44-2 

MAPPING 
THE 

Commodore 

64 ._-_.-... ,--'"'_ .. _ ..... <._ ..... _--,-
,-_..... ...." 

268 pages. paperback. 

MappJngThe 
Commodore 64 
An Invaluable memory 
map. Complete derails on 
the functions of pOinters. 
the stack. ROM and Kemal 
routines. and more. BASIC 
programmJ::: ls will find 
easy-tO-undeIStand expla
nations of advanced pro~ 
grammlng techniques. 
Programmers uSing ma
chine language Will find a 
wealth of useful locations 
and Ideas fOl program
ming. FQlIn(ermecflate 10 
advanced programmers 

Spiral bound for easy access 10 programs. 
514.95 
ISBN 0-9~2386 -23 -X 

--
264 pages, paperback. 

COMPUTE J's First 
Book Of 
Commodore 64 

An excellent resource for 
users of the 64, With some~ 
thing fOl everyone: BASIC 
programming techniques. 
a memo')' map. a machine 
language monitor. and 
information about wflilng 
games and uSing penpher
als. Many ready~to-rype-in 
programs and games_ 

Spiral bound for easy access to program~ 
512.95 
ISBN Q-94238b-20·S 



COMPUTEIs First

Book Of

Commodore 64 Games

Packed full of games:

"Snake Escape." "Oil Ty

coon," "Laser Gunner."

"Zuider Zee," and many

more. Machine language

games requiring fast hands

and a good eye, as well as

strategy games which will

exercise your mind. Intro

ductory chapters and an

notated listings provide

ideas and techniques for

writing games. An excellent

introduction for 64 owners who want to begin writing games.

217 pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

$12.95
ISSN 0-942386-34-5

Creating Arcade

Games On The

Commodore 64

This book develops and

explains the principles of

game design; includes

general programs for using

the screen, custom charac

ters, animation, sprites,

sound and music, and

other features of the 64.

Also includes five games.

Just the book for program

mers who want to learn

how to write fast, exciting

arcade games.

357 pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

$14.95
ISSN 0-947386-36-1

3

%M MlT "™ COMPUTE! sT
W I^^^F Book Of VIC

A potpourri of games, ap

plications, utilities, and

programming techniques,

some never before pub

lished. Tricks for saving

memory, four games,

budget planner, custom

characters, PEEK and PRINT
for rhe VIC, Graph Plotter,

Music Composition, and

Automatic Program Ap

pending arejust a few of

the fine programs and

chapters. Also, appendices

and reference tables Third Book of VIC is a useful source of

ideas for programmers of all levels.

360 pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

112.95
ISBN 0-942386-43-4

Commodore 64 Games

For Kids

Dozens of games for kids

of all ages. An instant library

of educational software.

"Starga?er" displays the

constellations of the night

sky. "Movers and Shakers"

tests knowledge of histori

cal figures. "Hidden Pic
ture" lers children uncover

a series of drawings. Also,

games featuring music,

spelling, and world geo

graphy. Appropriate grade

levels are clearly identified.

267 pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

112.95
ISBN 0-<M2J8G 37-X

COMPUTE! Publicationsjnc.^
One o\ Ihe ABC Publishing Companies

Post Office Box 5406, Greensboro. North Carolina 27403

COMPUTE,'s First 
Book Of 
Commodore 64 Games 
Packed fuJI of games: 
"Snake Escape," "Oil Ty
coon." "Laser Gunner," 
"Zuider Zee." and many 
more. Machine language 
games requiring fast hands 
and a good eye. as weJl as 
strategy games which wtu 
exercise your mind. Intro
ductory chapters and an
notated listings provide 
ideas and techniques for 
writing games. An excellent 

introduction for 64 owners who want to begin wri!lng games. 

2 17 pages, paperback. 
Spiral bound for easy access to programs. 
$12.95 
ISBN 0-942386·34·5 
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COMPUTEJ'sThlrd 
Book Of VIC 
A pOlPOUrti of games. ap
plic<I(IOns. utilities. and 
programming techniques. 
some never before pub
lished, Tricks for SeWing 
memory. fow games. 
budget plannel. custom 
characters. PEEK and PRINT 
for the VIC. Graph Planer. 
MusIC CompoSition. and 
Automatic Program Ap
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chaplers. Also. appendices 
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Ideas for plOgrammers of all !evels, 
360 pages. paperback. 
Spiral bound for easy access to programs. 
$12.95 
ISBN 0·94238643·4 

357 pages. paperback. 

Creating Arcade 
Games On The 
Commodore 64 
ThiS book develops and 
explarns {he prinCiples o f 
game deSign; Includes 
general programs for uSing 
the screen. custom chillac
ters. anlmarron, sprrtes. 
sound and musIc. and 
other fealures of the 64. 
Also Includes five games. 
Juslthe book for program
mers who want 10 learn 
how (0 wflle (rlSt exciting 
arcade games. 

Spiral bound for easy access (0 programs. 
$'4.95 
ISBN 0-901]386-36·1 

267 pages. p,'pelback 

Commodore 64 Games 
For Kids 
Dozens of games for kids 
of all ages. An Instant libra/)' 
of educational software. 
"Slarga7er" displays the 
constellations of the nlgl1t 
sky. "Movers and Sh(lk('ls" 
tests knowledge of hlstOIl
cal figures, "Hrdden PIC

ture" leu children uncover 
a senes of draWings Also, 
games featuring musIC. 
spelling. and world geo
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CodePro-64

Todd Heimarck, Assistant Editor

Learning a language is more

than just memorizing a list of

words or phrases. And BASIC is

not that much different than,

say, French. To become truly

fluent requires practice and

practice and more practice.

If you hopped on a jet to

Paris tomorrow, bringing noth

ing more than a phrasebook and

a translator's dictionary, it

would be a chore to get across

anything more than the simplest

of ideas. You might mispro

nounce a word like "gare," ask

ing directions to the war of the

north, when you meant to ask

the location of the train depot of

the north.

A Step-By-Step

Tutorial
CodePro-64 is a software pack

age designed to teach BASIC to

beginners. It is like a combina

tion phrasebook/dictionary—it

gives you the necessary vocabu

lary, the first step towards

fluency.

If you buy all of your soft

ware and don't care to delve

into the mysteries of IF-THEN

and FOR-NEXT, you probably

don't need CodePro-64. But for a

newcomer to computing who

wants to start using BASIC, this

package from Systems Manage

ment Associates (SMA) can pro

vide an excellent introduction.

It runs on a Commodore 64

and 1541 disk drive. The package

includes two disks, a 100+ page

manual in a three-ring binder,

68 COMPUTERS Gaiette Seplomber 19B4

and a warranty/registration

card.

Before you can begin, you

must follow the installation pro

cedure, a few steps that write a

serial number to the disk as a

form of identification and copy

protection. You are also re

minded to mail the postage-paid

card, which registers your war

ranty and puts you on a mailing

list to Teceive periodic updates

and enhancements.

You then LOAD the main

program and you're ready to

start learning BASIC. The pro

gram is menu-driven; you see a

list of choices, accessed by

pressing the appropriate key.

It's quite easy to find your

way around the menus. Func

tion one (fl) always returns you

to the main menu. Pressing f3

brings you back to the local

menu. Pressing (7 advances one

page, while f8 pages backwards.

You don't have to remember all

of this, the options appear at the

bottom of the screen. At the top

of the screen is a reference

number which points the way to

the appropriate page of the

manual.

After making a choice from

the menu, you may see a local

menu, from which you choose

the topic you want to study. To

get anywhere in the program re

quires pressing no more than

two keys. The two disks contain

18 programs. Depending on

which topic you choose, you

may have to wait a minute or

two for the program to load,

which gives you a chance to

scan the relevant chapter in the

manual.

Most of the program is text,

something like a large electronic

book. To turn the page, press (7.

But it's more than just a

disk full of sentences. In addi

tion to the many explanations

and programming examples,

CodePro-64 offers something

called BasicView, which is best

described as an animated mini-

program. Rather than just read

ing about FOR-NEXT loops, you

can see one in operation. Press

ing the space bar moves you

line by line through the pro

gram. Upon reaching the NEXT

statement, an arrow grows from

the BASIC line back to the FOR

that initiated the loop. A ball

travels along the arrow's path,

back to the beginning of the

loop. In the explanation of

GOTO is a BasicView example

with arrows pointing every

which way, a subtle representa

tion of unstructured program

ming style.

At times you see questions

about the chapter you have fin

ished. Answer correctly and you

receive a short congratulatory

message. If you are stumped,

press the space bar and the cor

rect response is printed. You

always have the option of skip

ping the quizzes and going to

the next page.

The manual complements

the main program. Pictures of

most of the screens are in

cluded, as well as additional

elaboration on the finer points

of programming.

CodePro-64 has four main

sections. The first is an intro

duction, which explains how to

use the function keys to move

between menus. Also included

is a brief introduction to the

keyboard—how to switch from

uppercase/graphics to upper/
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lowercase characters, the color

keys, graphics, quote mode, and

so on.

The programming tutorial

takes up section two, which be

gins rather slowly with a de

tailed explanation of program

flow (from low-numbered lines

to higher lines), variables (float

ing point, integer, and string),

constants, arrays, expressions,

and operators (numeric, string,

and logical). The pace quickens

when BASIC keywords and

commands are introduced, one-

by-one, complete with Basic-

View examples and quizzes.

How to program music and

sprites is covered in the third

section, a fairly short tutorial

about the various registers and

necessary POFCEs. A sprite-design

utility is provided, as well as

two musical composition pro

grams. One turns your 64 into a

piano-like keyboard, for testing

different sounds—violin, tuba,

drum, etc. The other allows you

to write simple melodies which

can be edited and played back.

The final section contains

some sample programs and lets

you look up the meanings of

BASIC keywords (like a diction

ary on disk).

New ideas are introduced

in a logical order, beginning

with elementary concepts like

variables and building to more

complex programming structures

{sprites and music). It is not

something that could be com

pleted in an hour or two. There

is a lot of information to be di

gested, which could be spread

over a period of days, weeks, or

even months.

70 COMPUTE!1? Gazatte September 1984

A BASIC Phrasebook

After completing CodcPro-64,

will you be a programming ge

nius? Frankly, no. You can't

learn BASIC in a week; you

need practice. But before you

can practice, you need to under

stand the grammar and vocabu

lary. This is where CodePro

comes in. It should give you a

good headstart on gaining flu

ency. It's like one of those for

eign phrasebooks that gives you

stock sentences and a working

vocabulary.

A chapter at the front of the

manual develops the analogy of

a foreign language, emphasizing

that to become a good program

mer, you must write hundreds

of programs. It's not enough

just to study about writing

programs.

Primarily For

Beginners
This package is designed for

programming neophytes, new

computer owners who don't

know a thing about the ins and

outs of BASIC. The less you

know, the more you'll learn. If

you have more than a year's

experience, you may find some

of the sections a bit simple.

As a general introduction to

the Commodore 64, BASIC

commands, sprites, and music, it

is very good.

The explanations of BASIC

commands are thorough. Con

sidering the technical subject

matter, it's written in a clear,

easy-to-understand style. And

it's well conceived and easy to

use, due in part to its system of

menus.

The self-paced format lets

you take as much time as you

need to master each chapter,

unlike a classroom where you

are (inevitably) ahead of or be

hind the rest of the students.

The BASIC reference table

is useful for refreshing your

memory of how certain key

words work. It could be a good

tool for tracing or flowcharting a

BASIC program written by

someone else (although disk ac

cess can be slow at times).

The sprite utility explains

clearly the steps to create sprites

and move them about the

screen. The two music programs

contain some good examples

and give you a feel for the

many capabilities of the SID

chip.

There are some misconcep

tions and outright mistakes,

however.

In the introduction, you are

told BASIC program lines can

have any number between 0

and 32767. Actually, the maxi

mum line number is 63999 on

the Commodore 64. In the same

section, floating point numbers

are introduced. It is explained

that they can have up to nine

significant digits—from

+ 999,999,999 to -999,999,999.
Scientific notation (which in

cludes numbers such as

1.895E13) is not mentioned.

Also, when arrays are intro

duced, the zero elements are

ignored (although they are cov

ered later, in the explanation of

DIMension).

Some fairly important sub

jects are given short shrift: how

to read the joystick, some of the

POKEs and PEEKs available, the

difference between Commodore

ASCII and true ASCII, how to

lowercase characters, the color 
keys, graphics, quote mode, and 
so on. 
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plan out a program and then

debug it, various things you can

do with tape and disk files. But

if every aspect of BASIC were

covered, there would probably

be ten or twenty disks and a

thousand pages of text.

The introduction does too

much a bit too quickly. It makes

sense to introduce variables and

constants before BASIC com

mands, but a beginner does not

need to know that 177 AND

157 equals 145 before learning

to use PRINT or INPUT or

FOR-NEXT loops. It might be

best to skim through the intro

duction (and ignore the part

about logical operators), go on

to BASIC, and return to the in

troduction at some later point.

The menu facilitates moving

easily to later chapters.

The music and sprite pro

grams do not compare favorably

to good commercial software;

they are somewhat slow and

awkward to use. As program

ming utilities they are lacking,

but as teaching tools they are

effective.

CodePro-64 is a solid intro

duction to BASIC programming

on the Commodore 64. Despite

the minor flaws, it's a thorough

and substantial tutorial.
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VIC-20/C-64

MODEM

300 baud

Direct Connect

Originate/Answer • Full

Duplex • Carrier detect LED
World'* laweil cost modem. High perlormancB

Texas Instrument single chip modem design.

Wmks far bolh VIC-ZO md Commodore 64.

Plugs into user's port. Use with single cr multi

line phones. Plugs into telephone base.

300 baud. Oirec! connect. Originate/answer.

Full duplex. Carrlerdetect LED. Crystal controlled.

PowBrsd by compulBT. Aluminum enclosure.

Includst n.-isic llrllno of Tenmlnil Piogrsm.

Terminal Program available on tape, $4.96 and

cartridge, 119.95. Specify VIC-20 or C-M.

SaveVIC-20
Cartridge Programs

on tape
MFJ-12SG

Adapter board

lets you save VIC-ZO cart

ridge programs on cassette tape and run them
using 8K RAM board. Provides cartridge backup,

eliminates plugging and unplugging cartridges
and turning VIC-20 on and oil.

Includes adapter board that plugs into expan

sion port and software to save and run cartridge
programs on cassette tape. Requires 8K RAM

board (not included).

RS-232 Interface for
VIC-20/C-64.

MFJ-1?38

*3995
Provides RS-232

voltage convert I on tor

VIC-20/C-W serial port. Use

RS-232 printers, modems, speech synthesizers

and other RS-232 peripherals. Switch reverses
transmit/receive lines for DTE or DCE operation.

Use as null modem. Standard 25 pin RS-232 con

nector, Plugs Into user's port. Powered by com

puter. 2Wx2V. Inches.

VIC-20 Capacitance Meter
MeaiutB TOO pf to 100 Mfd. MF.

Includes calibration capacitor, #»ii nc
sottware on tape and hardware * /M
interface. fcw

Ordsr Irom MFJ and try It. If not delighted.

return within 30 days for refund (less shipping).

One year unconditional guarantee,

Order youri today. Call toll Iree BQQ-647-1800.

Charge VISA. UC. Or mall check, money order.

Ada S4.00 each lor shipping and handling.

CALL TOLL FREE ... 800 647-1800

Call 601-323-5869 in MS. outside continental USA.

ENTERPRISES
INCORPORATED

921 Uulivillfl Road, Starkvllte, MS 39759
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COMPUTING

Micro Worlds

For Young Children
Fred D'lgnazio, Associate Editor

Good Robots Vs. Bad Robots
It's fascinating the way children can create a miniature world out of a

couple of beat-up old boxes, or a sandbox full of sand, or a bathtub

filled with bubbles.

For example, the other day my five-year-old son Eric borrowed a

couple of new toy robots I had bought for my speeches and took

them down into the basement. "Come here, Daddy!" he called, only

five minutes later.

He made me close my eyes, and he led me down the stairs. As I

followed Eric down into the cellar, I walked out of my world into a

new world he had dreamed up. He had fashioned some cardboard

boxes into a mountainous planet. On top of the boxes he had placed

buckets and sections of packing styrofoam. A thin layer of playing

cards covered the buckets and styrofoam, concealing treacherous

traps and pits.
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lust one more re5son to buy
Scholastic educational

software for
the Commodore 64.

Wereally don't want you to buy

Wizware™ just for the price. Because

too many educational programs come

with a great price on trie outside and
nothingmuch on the inside.
You—and your kids—won't be dis

appointed by Wizware. We've put

everything we've learned from five

generations of kids into our software.

And the result is programs that teach
and stimulate young minds like no

other educational software.

For example, Wizware uses a child's
natural curiosity to teach the basics

of computer programmingand elec

tronic filing systems in programs like
Poster,™ IHirtle Tracks,"1* Secret
Filer™ and Square Riirs.™ "Suing

kids especially find all four irresistible.

Double Feature Mystery™ and

Double Feature Adventure™ stories
let kids choose from alternate twists of

the plot. And actually make them want

to learn how to read and write.
So we'd rather you buy Wizware

because ofwhat it does for your

children. But, of course, it's always

nice to know that Wizware is one of the

most affordable families of educational

software for the Commodoit! G4.t

Ask for Wizware wherever you buy
your computer software. Or contact

Scholastic Wizware, 730 Broadway,

New York, NY 10003,212-505-3000 for

the name of your nearest Wizware

merchant.

^Scholastic
Software

The most trusted name in learning.
*Turtlv Truck* ftf Jtf.

*Alf programs alwatTiilablt hi Apple verritnrx. Tnrtlr Track*
{tlMifimilabU it Atnn nud IBM versions. S</imrr I'nirn attti
aiailablr in Atari tyriiun.

Kwirt FjJw anil Double Fcaiwv Mj*l*'ry/Aihvmure ds^-neil :u;<! d

inHiIiii'Ioik'!by ThofnasR.Smi[hrSqu»rc P
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Eric had divided the robots into good guys

and bad guys. The bad robots were chasing the

good robots, but the good robots were tricky.

They sidestepped the pits. The bad robots rolled

out onto the cards and immediately crashed

down into the pits.

Eric and I cheered. Then Eric turned to me

and ordered me back up the stairs. "You go away,

Daddy," he said. "I want to build a new planet."

The Computer Sandbox
In his book, Mindstorms: Children, Computers, and

Powerful Ideas, Seymour Papert wrote about "mi

cro worlds," miniature worlds inside the computer

that children could create themselves. Children

could actually step inside these worlds and be

come their heroes and heroines.

Computer micro worlds are, of course, made

out of software—game programs and simulations

that build models of the real world or worlds of

fiction and fantasy. Until recently, most computer

micro worlds have been very limited in scope and

appeal. They have been suitable only for teen

agers or adults. Many of the micro worlds have

been sexist, violent, and destructive. And they

have had repetitive, unimaginative themes: dun

geons and dragons, battles in outer space, aerial

dog fights, and so on. Most of the video games

and arcade games in which the micro worlds ap

pear have been too difficult (and too tall!) for

younger children.

In the last twelve months, however, the

situation has changed drastically. A new breed of

software companies—like Children's Television

Workshop, HesWare, The Learning Company,

Sunburst, Spinnaker, and Joyce Hakansson Asso

ciates—have begun creating computer programs

that feature imaginative micro worlds for pre-

teens and younger children.

We recently received a number of these new

programs to review, all published by CBS Soft

ware, all for the Commodore 64. Here is a sample

of some of the computer micro worlds your kids

can visit. And, before they head out, ask them if

you can tag along. A child's adventure in a micro

world can be greatly enhanced if they have Mom

or Dad at their side.

Ducks Ahoy!
Ducks Ahoy! is a game for one child aged 3 to 6,

The game costs $29.95 on disk, $34.95 on car

tridge, and requires a joystick.

Joyce Hakansson Associates designed Ducks

Ahoy! It is only the second game I've found where

pictures on the computer screen were just as

appealing as the colorful cartoons on the package.

(The first was Joyce Hakansson's Alf in the Color

Caves, published by Spinnaker for the Com

modore 64.)

This game is a delight, You and your child

go on a journey to Venice, complete with canals,

gondolas, a beach, a boardwalk, a boathouse,

bridges, a tiled piazza, and lots of brightly col

ored Venetian buildings.

The buildings are full of silly, quacking ducks

who wander around, then come out the front

door and hop into the water. The animation and

the sound effects are so good you are tempted to

watch the ducks and forget about the game.

Your goal is to take a boat out of the boat-

house and (with the joystick) maneuver the boat

through the canals and under the bridges to the

ducks' houses. You try to predict which duck is the

closest to jumping, then you zoom over and place

the boat directly in front of him. If you make it

in time, the duck leaps into the air and lands,

KER-PLOP!, in your boat, nearly capsizing it.

Now you have a choice. Either you can go

get another duck, or you can pole your gondola

to the beach and unload the duck.

The object of the game is to carry ten ducks

to the'beach and to allow as few ducks as pos

sible to leap into the water. This would be a

fairly simple task if it weren't for a mischievous

hippo who floats around the canals under the

water. Whenever your boat gets too close to the

hippo, he comes up beneath it and capsizes it. If

any ducks are on board, they escape. Fortu

nately, you can keep an eye on the hippo by

watching for bubbles in the water. On the other

hand, you sometimes get to racing around the

canals so fast you don't see the bubbles until it's

too late.

Eric and I both enjoyed playing Ducks Ahoy!

It helped him with his counting, eye-hand co

ordination, and prediction skills. It was also per

fectly suited for his physical and emotional level

of development. It was challenging and engag

ing, but it was not so difficult that he became

frustrated.

I found several of the game's features es

pecially attractive. First, Eric kept rescuing the

ducks not because he wanted to win the game

and get ten ducks to the beach, but because the

game was so much fun. I think that's what

makes this game so successful. What motivated

Eric to keep playing the game was not the educa

tional goal but the sheer thrill of playing.

Second, the graphics, the sound effects, and

the music in the game are so good, you really

feel like you have entered a micro world—a

make-believe world inside the computer. The

world has substance, detail, and variety, yet is

not so complex that it's distracting or over

whelming for a young child.
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Caves, published by Spinnaker for the Com
modore 64.) 

This game is a delight. You and your child 
go on a journey to Venice, complete with canals, 
gondolas, a beach, a boardwalk, a boathouse, 
bridges, a tiled piazza, and lots of brightly col
ored Venetian buildings. 

The buildings are full of si lly, quacking ducks 
who wander around, then come out the front 
door and hop into the water. The animation and 
the sound effects are so good you are tempted to 
watch the ducks and forget about the game. 

Your goal is to take a boat out of the boat
house and (with the joystick) maneuver the boat 
through the canals and under the bridges to the 
ducks' houses. You try to predict which duck is the 
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hand, you sometimes get to racing around the 
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It helped him with his counting, eye-hand co
ord ination, and prediction skill s. It was also per
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whelming for a young child . 



If you've been having a hard time

teaching your newly-adopted computer

there's more to life than fun and games,

you're not alone.

Now, you can introduce your Commodore 64'" to the Work Fore : affordable, easy-to-

use software and hardware that will unleash the power you always expected from your

Commodore 64'", but thought you might never see.

PaperO!pm
Is simply the best word processing program of its

kind—loaded with advanced features, yet so easy to

use even a novice can get professional results. With

SpeliFaek1", it even corrects your spelling! Once you've

tried it, you'll never use a typewriter again.

The Consultant^
(Formerly Delphi's Oracle)

is like a computerized filing cabinet with a

brain. Organize files for recipes, albums,

or the membership of your service club.

Then search, sort, arrange and

analyze your information with speed

and flexibility that's simply astounding.

SpcllPack

teaches your 64 to spell. It checks an entire

document in 2 to 4 minutes against a

dictionary of over 20.000 words. And you

can add up to 5.000 of your own

specialized terms. Type letter perfect every

time!

is a magic box that lets you transform your humble

home computer into a powerful business machine. It

gives you the added power of BASIC 4.0, and lets

you add IEEE disk drives, hard disk, virtually any

parallel printer, and other peripherals without extra

interfaces. Completely software invisible.

BJ.-80™ Column Adaptor
gives you crystal clear 80 column

display. Using the highest quality

hardware, we've eliminated the problems

of snow, fuzzlness and interference.
Basic 4.0 commands greatly simplify

disk drive access. Switches easily from

40 to 80 column display.

Discover the true power of your

Commodore 64'". Ask your dealer about

the Commodore 64'" Work Force, from

Batteries Included—the company that

doesn't leave anything out when It comes

to making things simple for you.

BATTERIES INCLUDED

"Excellence in Software'

Ttiose products have been developed specifically (or Commc^oie computers liy Bailefto Inthidetl wd are totally ccm^ <<*
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Third, the game is funny. Too few computer

games—especially educational games—are

humorous. This game is, and that adds to its

appeal.

Fourth, the game has charm. Unlike many

educational games, it doesn't look garish or ugly

when compared with activities on other media,

such as television, books, or magazines. Instead

it is aesthetically pleasing and attractive. Some

thing at the gut level grabs you when you first

turn it on.

A Realistic Game
My children and I really enjoyed the Sea Horse

game. The scrolling animation, the bright, under

sea colors, and the music brought the micro world

to life. In fact, almost too much life. When my

five-year-old, Eric, played it, he burst into tears if

his sea horse came too close to a lagoon fish.

Eric wasn't crying because he was going to be

eaten. (If a lagoon fish caught his sea horse it

would just chase it away, off the screen.) He was

crying because of the tension the game creates.

He knew that he had to make a move quickly, or

those scary fish would come over-and get him.

I played the game, and 1 was surprised at

how involved I became. Swimming the sea horse

past the mean fish was not a trivial task. For

example, I kept ducking into coral caves, but, as

often as not, I popped out of another cave right in

front of the lagoon fish. I quickly learned that in

order to escape I had to plan my moves. I

couldn't just panic and dash off in any direction.

I'm proud to say that after being chased out-

of the lagoon several times, both Eric and I fi

nally mastered sea horse navigation. We success

fully maneuvered five tiny sea horses across the

lagoon- and were rewarded by the raising of a

flag on a sunken ship.

Then a sixth sea horse appeared, back at the

beginning of the lagoon. This sea horse was twice

the size of the other sea horses. It was too big to

squeeze into certain caves, and it was impossible

to sneak past a patrolling lagoon fish.

As I write this review, Eric wants me to tell

you that he has gotten the sixth sea horse across

the lagoon—several times, in fact. As for me,well,

I haven't quite gotten the knack. But I'm still trying.

Big Bird's Special Delivery
This is a one-player game for children ages 3 to 6.

You do not need joysticks; you can use the key

board to play. The disk version of the game costs

$32.95, the cartridge version $37.95.

The game was created for CBS Software by

the Children's Television Workshop. It features

Big Bird and Little Bird, two of the popular

characters from CTW's popular "Sesame Street"
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TV program.

When the child enters this "micro world," he

or she is standing on a sidewalk in front of a row

of city buildings. Big Bird appears carrying a spe

cial delivery package for Little Bird. Little Bird

flaps his wings, flies up to Big Bird, and gets the

package. Then it's up to your child to move Little

Bird to the building where the package should be

delivered.

There are two games and two skill levels for

each game. In the first game, The Same Game,

there are objects in the second-floor windows of

each of the buildings. The child has to use the

"<" and ">" buttons on the keyboard as left and

right arrows to move Little Bird under the build

ing that has a picture that matches the picture on

Little Bird's package. Then the child presses RE

TURN to see if a correct match was made. If so, a

person looking out the window nods his head,

there is some happy music, and the package floats

up to the window. If not, the person in the win

dow shakes his head no, and Little Bird gets an

other chance.

In the second game, Find the Right Kind,

everything is the same except this time the child

must find a picture in the window that is the

same kind of thing as the picture on his package.

For example, a picture of a bowl appears in the

window, and a picture of a spoon is on Little

Bird's package. This is a match because the bowl

and spoon are both used for eating. (The other

three windows, by contrast, have pictures of a

piece of fruit, a hand, and a needle and thread.)

Eric and I played this game a couple times,

but Eric quickly lost interest. The game gets repet

itive since all the child ever sees are the same

buildings, with just the pictures in the upstairs

windows changing.

Another problem is that the pictures and the

words are not very clear. When I was playing the
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package. Then it's up to your child to move Little 
Bird to the building where the package should be 
delivered. 

There are two games and two skill levels for 
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there are objects in the second-noor windows of 
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Find the Right Kind game, for example, I thought

the special-delivery package had a picture of a
stalk of celery. I tried delivering the letter to the

building that had a picture of another vegetable (a

pumpkin or squash, I couldn't tell which). I was

wrong, so I marched Little Bird and the package

down the row of buildings, trying one at a time. I

finally got the answer right when 1 reached the

picture of what I thought was a hand.

At first I was puzzled. What did a stalk of

celery have in common with a hand? Then I re

alized that the hand must he a glove, and the cel

ery was really a shirt (or was it a coat?). They

matched because they were both clothes.

Since the images are small and not especially

clear, a young child might have difficulty

recognizing the objects on the screen and become

frustrated with this game. In that case, a good

picture-matching book might be a better choice

than the computer.

Sea Horse Hide 'N Seek
Sea Horse Hide 'N Seek is a micro world for chil

dren ages 3 to 6. It was designed by Joyce

Hakansson Associates. The disk version costs

$29.95, the cartridge version $34.95.

It can be played by one or two children, and

requires joysticks. Included with the game is a

Game Play Guide, an activity book, and a "Find

the Sea Horse" poster that children can color

themselves.

Sea Horse teaches important skills to young

children, including matching colors, eye-to-hand

coordination, memory skills, understanding of size

relationships, and logical thinking. All of these

skills are hidden inside an engaging game set in

an undersea micro world that's appropriate for a

young child.

In this game, children become little sea

horses at the bottom of a coral sea. The children

have to swim their sea horses past a line-up of

funny but ferocious lagoon-fish who try to gobble

them up.

When the sea horses begin swimming

through the water, the computer plays friendly,

happy music. But a few moments later, the music

changes and becomes scary. This warns the little

sea horse to watch out because a mean fish is

coming her way. The sea horse is much smaller

than the fish, so she can't hang around. She has

to be clever and escape.

The lagoon fish are not very smart, so one

way the sea horse can get away is to change col

ors {with the press of the joystick button) and

camouflage herself as a piece of green or pink

coral.

Another way to escape is to squeeze inside a

coral cave. The caves always have two openings,
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so the sea horse will pop out a moment later at

the other end. But she has to watch out or she

might pop out right in front of the mean lagoon

fish. Also, sometimes a grumpy octopus sneaks

inside of some of the caves and bounces the sea

horse right back out of the cave.

If this happens, the sea horse has two final

choices. She can try to swim by the lagoon fish,

or she can turn tail and swim back the way she

came. But if she does that, she'll still have to face

the lagoon fish.

(Desperate sea horses have still another op

tion: They can press the space bar and freeze the

lagoon fish. But the space bar freezes sea horses,

too, so it's just a temporary respite.)

Peanut Butter Panic
This is a great two-person game. Two children (or

an adult and a child) have to work together,

share, compromise, and cooperate in order to win.

Peanut Butter Panic was developed for CBS

by the Children's Television Workshop. The disk

version costs $31.95; the cartridge version $36.95.

It requires two joysticks and is suitable for chil

dren aged seven and up—which means parents

and teachers can enjoy it, too.

My eight-year-old daughter Catie and I

played this game together. We each became

Nutniks—little round creatures whose main goal

in life is tD make and eat peanut butter

sandwiches,

When the game began, Catie and I were

standing on opposite sides of a seesaw-like sand

wich machine. As Nutniks, we both wanted to

make more peanut butter sandwiches. But to

make the machine go, we had to jump up high

and snag some stars to power the machine.

When one of us ate a lot of sandwiches we

Find the .Right ~i"d game, fo r example, I thought 
the speclal-dehvery package had a picture of a 
sta lk of celery. I tried delivering the letter to the 
building tha t had a picture of another vegetable (a 
pumpkin or squash, J couldn't tell which) . I was 
wrong, so J marched Li tt le Bird and the package 
down the row of bu ildings, tTying one at a time. I 
finally got the answer right when I reached the 
picture of what I thought was a hand. 

At first I was puzzled. What did a stalk of 
celery have in common with a hand? Then I re
alized that the hand must be a glove, and the cel
ery was rcally a shirt (or was it a coat?). They 
matched because they were both clothes. 

Since the images are small and not especially 
clear, a young child might have diHiculty 
recognizing the objects on the screen and become 
frustrated with thi s game. In that case, a good 
picture-matching book might be a beller choice 
than the computer. 

Sea Horse Hide 'N Seek 
Sea Horse Hide 'N Seek is a micro world for chil
dren ages 3 to 6. It was designed by Joyce 
Hakansson Associates. The disk version costs 
$29.95, the cartridge version $34.95. 

It can be played by one or two children, and 
requires joysticks. Included with the game is a 
Game Play Guide, an activ ity book, and a "Find 
the Sea Horse" poster that children can color 
themselves. 

Sen Horse teaches important skills to young 
chi ldren, including matching colors, eye-to-hand 
coordination, memory skills, understanding of size 
relationships, and logical thinking. All of these 
sk ills are hidden inside an engaging game set in 
an undersea micro world that's appropriate for a 
young child. 

In this game, children become little sea 
horses at the bottom of a coral sea. The children 
have to swim thei r sea horses past a line-up of 
funny but ferocious lagoon-fish who try to gobble 
them up. 

When the sea horses begin swimming 
through the water, the computer plays friendly, 
happy music. But a few moments later, the music 
changes and becomes scary. This warns the li ttl e 
sea horse to watch out because a mean fish is 
coming her way. The sea horse is much smaller 
than the fi sh, so she can't hang around. She has 
to be clever and escape. 

The lagoon fish are not very smart, so one 
way the sea horse can get away is to change col
ors (with the press of the joystick button) and 
camounage herself as a piece of green or pink 
coral. 

Another way to escape is to squeeze inside a 
cora l cave. The caves always have two openings, 
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so the sea horse will pop out a moment later at 
the other end. But she has to watch out or she 
might pop out right in front of the mean lagoon 
fish. Also, sometimes a grumpy octopus sneaks 
inside of some of the caves and bounces the sea 
horse right back out of the cave. 

If this happens, the sea hor.se has two final 
choices. She can try to swim by the lagoon fish, 
or she can tum tail and swim back the way she 
came. But if she does that, she' ll still have to face 
the lagoon fish. 

(Desperate sea horses have still another op
tion: They can press the space bar and freeze the 
lagoon fish. But the space bar freezes sea horses, 
too, so it's just a temporary respite.) 

Peanut BuHer Panic 
This is a great two- person game. Two children (or 
an adult and a child) have to work together, 
share, compromise, and cooperate in order to win. 

Peallut Butter Pallic was developed for CBS 
by the Children's Television Workshop. The disk 
version costs $31.95; the cartridge version $36.95. 
It requ ires two joysticks and is suitable (or chil
dren aged seven and up-which means parents 
and teachers can enjoy it, too. 

My eight-year-old daughter Catie and I 
played this game together. We each became 
Nutn iks-Iittle round creatures whose main goal 
in life is to make and ea t peanut butter 
sandwiches. 

When the game began, Catie and I were 
standing on opposite sides of a seesaw-like sand
wich machine. As Nutniks, we both wanted to 
make more peanut butter sandwiches. But to 
make the machine go, we had to jump up high 
and snag some stars to power the machine. 

When one of us ate a lot of sandwiches we 



got fatter and heavier, and we could jump on one

side of the seesaw and launch the other person

even higher to grab the juiciest stars—the ones

that made the best sandwiches. But if we kept

jumping, we got skinnier, and we had to go back

and eat some more sandwiches. Also, if we spent

all our time jumping, a hungry Snarf creature

would fly out of the sky and gobble up all our

sandwiches. This taught us to time our jumps to

keep the Snarf from robbing us.

Peanut Butter Panic is primarily an entertain

ing game. However, it is also a practical exercise

in physics and human cooperation. (Catie and 1

did our best when we coordinated our body

weights with our jumps, when we synchro

nized our jumps, and when we worked closely

together.)

The game encourages communication and

interaction between members of the family. And

it makes an ideal game for parents to play with

their children.

A Warranty, Too

In recent columns, J have called for software

packages and materials that are more helpful to

the consumer. CBS Software has many of these

features, including accurate descriptions and

screen shots of the software on the outside of the

package; short, simple, easy-to-read user manuals;

and activity books. They also have "Startup

Cards" to help you begin using the game as soon

as you open the package. And all their software

has a limited 90-day warranty.

To learn more about these games, you can

write or call:

CBS Software

One Fazvcett Place

Greenwich, CT 06836

(203) 622-2500 <#

The Visible Computer.

The machine language
teacher that gets

good grades.
Users and experts alike are giving The

Visible Computer straight As for making

machine language understandable.

InCider magazine: "TVC is excellent".

Learning Computing: "Best Educational

Software of 1983." Peelings magazine: "AA

rating ... The explanations are truiy excel

lent, being that rare combination: correct

and intelligible." Basic Programmer, Rock-

t'ord, Illinois: "Wow!".

With The Visible Computer's graphic

6502 simulator, thirty sample programs,

and 160 page tutorial-style manual, you'll

find that the only mystery about machine

language is why no one ever taught it this

way before.

The Visible Computer: 6502 I
Send me The Visible Computer: 6502 for Com- '
modore 64 (requires disk drive). I've enclosed

$39.95 plus S2.50 postage and handling. I

□ Check or Money Order □ Visa □ Mastercard I

Crrdll Card No. Exp.

.».., Software
Masters" i
3330 Hillcroft, Suite BB.

Houston, Texas 77057 I
13) 266-5771

got fatter and heavier, and we could jump on one 
side of the seesaw and launch the other person 
even higher to grab the juiciest stars-the ones 
that made the best sandwiches. But if we kept 
jumping, we got skinnier, and we had to go back 
and eat some more sandwiches. Also, if we spent 
all our time jumping, a hungry Snad creature 
would fly out of the sky and gobble up all our 
sandwiches. This taught us to time our jumps to 
keep the Snarf from robbing us. 

Pea1lut Butter Panic is primarily an entertain
ing game. However, it is also a practical exercise 
in physics and human cooperation. (Catie and I 
did our best when we coordinated our body 
weights with our jumps, when we synchro
nized our jumps, and when we worked closely 
together.) 

The game encourages communication and 
interaction between members of the family. And 
it makes an ideal game for parents to play with 
their children. 

A Warranty, Too 
In recent columns, I have called for softvvare 
packages and materials that are more helpful to 
the consumer. CBS Software has many of these 
features, including accurate deSCriptions and 
screen shots of the software on the outside of the 
package; short, simple, easy-to-read user manuals; 
and activity books. They also have "Startup 
Cards" to help you begin using the game as soon 
as you open the package. And all their software 
has a limited 90-day warranty. 

To learn more about these games, you can 
write or call : 

CBS Softwtlre 
Dlle Fawcett Place 
Greel!wicir, CT 06836 
(203) 622-2500 • 

The VISible Computer. 
The machine language 

teacher that gets 
good grades. 
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machine language understandable. 
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Learning Computing: -Best Educational 
Software of 1983. " Peelings magazine: ~AA 
rati ng. ,. The expla nations are tru ly excel
len t. being that rare combination: cor rect 
a nd Intelllgible." Basic Programmer. Rock· 
ford. illinois: · Wow! -. 

With The Visible Computer's graphic 
6502 slmulaLOr. thirty sample p rograms, 
and 160 page tutorial-style manual, you 'll 
find tha l the only mys tery about machine 
language is why no one ever taught it this 
way before. .. -------- .. I The V'!Sible Computer: 6502 I 
Send me The Vis ible Computer: 6502 for Com· 
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Learning To Count
William W. Braun

Designed for children in kindergarten

through third grade, this colorful and fun
program lets you tailor the learning level to

your child's needs. For the VIC and 64.

Educational programs are sometimes broad in

scope and appropriate for only one learning

level. "Learning To Count" teaches a specific

concept and allows the parent or instructor to

choose the learning level. Although the game is

instructive, colorful graphics, sound, and positive

rewards make it entertaining for the child.

Selecting A Range
When you run the program, you are first asked

to input a number from 1 to 4 to set the range of

H O W r-l Pi r I V ■? 2 Q

objects to be counted. Choosing the lowest range

displays a random number of objects from two to

ten, while the highest level covers from two to

fifty objects. The child is then asked to count the

objects and type in the number. A correct answer

is rewarded with a smiling face and short mel

ody. A wrong answer elicits a "Sorry! Try Again"

response. After three wrong responses, the cor

rect answer is given.

The program continues until a zero is typed.

This way, a parent or instructor can control the

length of the program or move to a higher level.

When a zero is typed, the screen displays the

number of tries, the number right, and the num

ber wrong. Then, after a short graphics display,

you are asked if you want to continue and at

what level.

ENTER la TO START OVER.

ll.i.nk'H IHIi iO CuUHT CAN HELP VOU

LEARN TO COUNT UP TO 56.

ENTER U, K, H, OR El.

UP TO 16 tl

UP TO 25 W

UP TO 35 B

UP TO SO El

A child counts colorful objects and is rewarded for a

right answer (VIC version).
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A parent or instructor chooses the range of objects to be

counted (64 version).

Learning To Count 
William W. Braun 

Designed for children in kindergarten 
through third grade, this colorful and fun 
program lets you tailor the learning level to 
your child's needs. For the VIC and 64. 

Educational programs are sometimes broad in 
scope and appropriate for only one learning 
level. "Learning To Count" teaches a specific 
concept and allows the parent or instructor to 
choose the learning level. Although the game is 
instructive, colorful graphics, sound, and positive 
rewards make it entertaining for the child. 

SelecUng A Range 
When you run the program, you are first asked 
to input a number from 1 to 4 to set the range of 

HO..... "'1 "J"I 'r' ? .2 8 

.. . .. II< iii' 

II< 

A child counts colorful objects and is rewarded for a 
riglit answer (VIC version). 
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objects to be coun ted. Choosing the lowest range 
displays a random number of objects (rom two to 
ten, wh ile the highest level covers from two to 
fifty objects. The child is then asked to count the 
objects and type in the number. A correct answer 
is rewarded with a smiling face and short mel
ody. A wrong answer elicits a "Sorry! Try Again" 
response. After three wrong responses, the cor
rect answer is given. 

The program continues until a zero is typed. 
This way, a parent or instructor can control the 
length of the program or move to a higher level. 
When a zero is typed, the screen displays the 
number of tries, the number right, and the num
ber wrong. Then, after a short graphics display, 
you are asked if you want to continue and at 
what level. 

A parent or instructor cllooses tile rouge of objects to be 
coullted (64 version). 



VIC

Lines

28

50-60

70-90

100

Program Structure

POKE 808,114 disables the RUN/STOP

key so that small fingers will not acci

dentally stop the program. RUN/STOP-

RESTORE will work, however.

Graphics and sound at the beginning of

(he program. A = character code. B =

color code. C = tone code. SI = voice

location. Z ™ beginning of screen mem

ory. COL+Z = color memory location.

Using INPUT D$ and then D = VAL(D$)

selects the range of objects to be counted

and causes the program to reject any input

other than 1 to 4.

R = number of right answers. W = num

ber of wrong answers. N = number of

tries.

206

207

210

225

232-236

245

260

270

2000-2007

2500-2501

3000-3005

4000

9000-9001

A = random number of characters to be

POKEd to the screen.

Makes sure A is greater than 1.

N is incremented for each try, and SCR is

the starting point for each iine of charac

ters displayed.

L •=■ character code. M = color code. K =

tone code.

Make sure each line of characters is sepa

rated by a blank line.

Allows input of zero to start game again.

Detects a correct answer.

Detects three consecutive wrong answers.

Create the smiling face and tune.

Give the correct answer display.

Print the score.

Resets the data pointer so the same data

for characters, colors, and tones can be

used repeatedly.

Data for characters, colors, and tones.

The objects counted by the child are some of

the special graphics characters on the VIC and

64, such as hearts and balls. They are displayed

in various colors and accompanied by a short

tone. The DATA statements at the end of the

program contain the codes for the characters, col

ors, and tones in groups of three.

"Learning To Count" can easily be modified

or enhanced with custom characters or several

subroutines of graphics and sound displays as re

wards for correct answers.

See program listings on page 147. 0

Let Your CBM-64 "SPEAK
COMvoice IS AS EASY AS 1 -2-3

^^\ 1) PLUG COMvoice INTO
^ YOUR CBM-64

2) TURN YOUR COMPUTER

ON

3} TYPE SPEAK "HELLO,

HOW ARE YOU"

AS EASYTO USEAS

A PRINT STATEMENT

SPEAK
SPEAK
SPEAK

SPECIAL $99.95
W/EXTERNAL SPEAKER SI 39.95

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

ALSO ASK ABOUT OUR

HOME SECURITY AND ENERGY MANAGEMENT PRODUCTS
VIController COMsense COMclock/AUTOboot

Clock/calendar cartridge (or

CBM-64 with battery backup

Wireless remote control system

for the VIC-20 and CBM-64.

Use with BSR and Leviton remote

receiver modules. $69.95

Input device for the VIC-20 and

CBM-64. Provides 4 open/close

and 2 analog inputs. and auto-start software in ROM.

S49.95 S69.95

COMPUTER

P.O. Box1143 Bethlehem, PA 18018 {215)861-0850
VIC-20 «nd CMB-64 are iradammto o( Commodora Builneii Mnehinas Inc.

VIC Program Sltucture 

lines 
28 POKE 808, 114 disables the RUN/ STOP 

key so that small fingers will not acci
dentally stop the program. RUN j STOP
RESTORE will work, however. 

50-60 Graphics and sound at the beginning of 
the program. A - character code. B -
color code. C - tone code. 51 - voice 
location. Z - beginning of screen mem
ory. COL+ Z - color memory location. 

70-90 Using INPUT OS and then 0 - VAL(DS) 
selects the range of objects to be counted 
and causes the program to reject any input 
other than 1 to 4. 

100 R - number o f right answers. W - num
ber of wrong answers. N - number of 
tries. 

The objects counted by the child are some of 
the special graphics characters on the VIC and 
64, such as hearts and ba.lls. They are displayed 
in various colors and accompanied by a short 
tone. The DATA statements at the end of the 
program. contain the codes for the characters, col-

ALSO ASK ABOUT OUR 

206 

207 
210 

225 

232-236 

24' 
260 
270 
2000-2007 
2500-2501 
3000-3005 
4000 

9000-9001 

A - random number of characters to be 
POKEd to the screen. 
Makes sure A is greater than 1. 
N is incremented for each try, and SCI{ is 
the stilrting point for each line of charac
tel'S displayed. 
l - character rode. M - color code. K -
tone code. 
Make sure each line of characters is sepa
rated by a blank line. 
Allows input of zero to start game again. 
Detects a correct answer. 
Detects th~ consecutive wrong answers. 
Create the smiling face and tune. 
Give the correct answer display. 
Print the score. 
Resets the data pointer so the same data 
fo r characters, colors, and tones can be 
used repeatedly. 
Data for characters, colors, and tones. 

ors, and tones in groups of three. 
" Learning To Coun t" can easily be modified 

or enhanced with custom characters or several 
subroutines of graphics and sound displays as re
wards fo r correct answers. 

See program listitlgs 011 page 147 .• 

HOME SECURITY AND ENERGY MANAGEMENT PRODUCTS 
VIControlier 
Wireless remote control system 
lor the VIG-20 and C8M-64. 
Use with BSR and Leviton remote 
receiver modules. 569.95 

COMsense 
Input device for the VIC·20 and 
CBM·64. Provides 4 open/closo 
and 2 analog inputs. 

549.95 

COMclock/ AUTOboot 
Clock/calendar cartridge lor 
CBM·64 with battery backup 
and auto'start software in ROM. 

569.95 

P.O. Box 1143 Bethlehem, PA 18018 5) 861-0850 
VIC·20 .nd CMs ·a" 



SIMPLE ANSWERS TOCOMMON QUESTIONS

TOMR. HALFHILL
STAFF EDITOR

Each month, COMPUTED GAZETTE tackles some

questions commonly asked by new VIC-20/

Commodore 64 users and by people shopping for

their first home computer.

I have a large collection of programs on

cassette tape. Soon I'll be getting a disk drive.

Is there any way I can transfer the programs

from tape to disk?

With BASIC programs, there's nothing to it.

First switch on the computer and disk drive, then

insert a formatted disk (see your manual). Next,

LOAD the program from tape as usual. Now en

ter this command:

SAVE"0:filename",8 [press RETURN]

Look familiar? It's the same SAVE com

mand you've been using to store programs on

tape except for the numeral 0 and colon before

the filename, and the comma and numeral 8

tacked onto the end. The numeral 8 is the disk

drive's device number, and it tells the computer

to route the data to the disk drive instead of

the tape recorder. If you want, you can omit

the 0:, but we recommend using it anyway for

best results. (The 0: is a vestige from the days

of the dual-slot 4040 drives for the Commodore

PET computers.) The filename can be any title

you wish for the program, up to 16 characters

long, just like cassette filenames.

A similar variation of the LOAD command

lets you retrieve programs from disk:

LOAD"filename",8

That takes care of BASIC programs. Un

fortunately, transferring machine language pro

grams from tape to disk isn't nearly so simple.

Most commercial programs seize control of the

computer and never let you leave the applica

tion to enter BASIC. Hence, you can't type in

any SAVE commands. You'll have to be patient
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and continue loading these programs from tape.

If the machine language program is one that

you typed in from COMPUTE's GAZETTE using

MLX, you're in luck. First, load your copy of

MLX from tape as usual. When you run MLX, it

asks for the starting and ending addresses of the

program. To find these two numbers, refer back

to the article which described the program. Next,

press SHIFT-L to activate the MLX LOAD com

mand. After loading the machine language pro

gram from tape, press SHIFT-S to activate the

MLX SAVE command. Answer the prompt to

save the program on disk. To be safe, save an

other copy on a backup disk.

_ Is there any company which makes a

steering ivheel controller for the Commodore 64,

like Coleco's steering wheel for its Turbo racing

game? How would I go about getting one if

there isn't one on the market? It doesn't have to

be sold with a game, but maybe just by itself,
like a joystick, so you can write your own pro

grams for it.

A. Although we don't know of any steering
wheel controllers for the Commodore 64 or VIC-

20, it's easy enough to simulate one.

At the heart of steering wheel controllers is a

potentiometer (variable resistor). The poten

tiometer continuously returns a number to the

computer which corresponds to the wheel's po

sition. This happens to be exactly how a paddle

controller works.

A Commodore paddle returns a 0 when it's

turned completely to the left, and 255 when it's

rotated completely to the right. Any intermediate

position returns a number between 0 and 255.

There's no room in this column for a detailed

explanation, but briefly, your program must read

these numbers from the joystick port and act

accordingly. For example, if you're writing a pro

gram similar to Atari's Pole Position, in which the

Each month, COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE tackles some 
qllestiol!s commonly asked by new VIC-20/ 
Commodore 64 II sers alld by people shoppil!g for 
their first home computer. 

Q. I have a large collectioll of programs 011 

cassette tape. 500111'11 be gettillg a disk drive. 
Is there allY way I call tral/sfer the programs 
from tape to disk? 

A. With BASIC programs, there's nothing to it. 
First switch on the computer and disk drive, then 
insert a formatted disk (see your manual). Next, 
LOAD the program from tape as usual. Now en
ter this command: 

SAVE"O:filename",8 (press RETURN) 

Look familiar? It 's the same SAVE com
mand you've been using to store programs on 
tape except for the numeral a and colon before 
the filename, and the comma and numeral 8 
tacked onto the end. The numeral 8 is the disk 
drive's device /lumber, and it tells the computer 
to route the data to the disk drive instead of 
the tape recorder. If you want, you can omit 
the 0:, but we recommend using it anyway for 
best results. (The 0: is a vestige from the days 
of the dual-slot 4040 drives for the Commodore 
PET computers.) The filename can be any title 
you wish for the program, up to 16 characters 
long, just like cassette filenames. 

A similar variation of the LOAD command 
lets you retrieve programs from disk: 

LOA D"filename",8 

That takes care of BASIC programs. Un
fortunately, transferring machine language pro
grams from tape to disk isn't nearly so simple. 
Most commercial programs seize control of the 
computer and never let you leave the applica
tion to enter BASIC. Hence, you can't type in 
any SAVE commands. You'll have to be patient 
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and continue loading these programs from tape. 
lf the machine language program is one that 

you typed in from COMPUTE's GAZETTE using 
MLX, you're in luck. First, load your copy of 
MLX from tape as usual. When you run MLX, it 
asks for the starting and ending addresses of the 
program. To find these two numbers, refer back 
to the article which described the program. Next, 
press SHIFT-L to activate the MLX LOAD com
mand. After loading the machine language pro
gram from tape, press SHIFT-S to activate the 
MLX SAVE command. Answer the prompt to 
save the program on disk, To be safe, save an
other copy on a backup disk. 

Q. Is there allY compallY which makes a 
steering wheel COil troller for the Commodore 64, 
like Coleco's steering wheel for its Turbo racing 
game? How would I go about gettillg olle if 
there isn't olle 011 the market? It doesn't have to 
be sold with a game, bllt maybe jllst by itself, 
like a joystick, so YOII cml write your OWIl pro
grams for it. 

A. Although we don't know of any steering 
wheel controllers for the Commodore 64 or VIC-
20, it's easy enough to simulate one. 

At the heart of steering wheel controllers is a 
potentiometer (variable resistor). The poten
tiometer continuously returns a number to the 
computer which corresponds to the wheel's po
sition. This happens to be exactly how a paddle 
controller works. 

A Commodore paddle returns a 0 when it's 
turned completely to the left, and 255 when it's 
rotated completely to the right. Any intermediate 
position returns a number between 0 and 255, 
There's no room in this column for a detailed 
explanation, but briefly, your program must read 
these numbers from the joystick port and act 
accordingly. For example, if you're writing a pro
gram similar to Atari's Pole Position, in which the 
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player steers a racing car along a road, your pro

gram could interpret 128 (the midpoint between

0 and 255) as the center position for the car. Any

number less than 128 would steer the car to the

left, and any number greater than 128 would

move it to the right.

If you miss the feel of an actual steering

wheel, it might be possible to somehow attach a

toy wheel onto a paddle controller. But unless

you're handy with tools, it would probably wind

up looking pretty strange.

Another alternative is to find the steering

wheel controller designed for the Atari 2600 VCS

videogame machine. It has a standard Atari-type

plug, so it should be compatible with a VIC or 64

joystick port. Since it returns values different

from a Commodore paddle controller, you'll

have to experiment with different routines to

interpret the results properly for your computer.(B
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Add far greater speed and versatility 
to your C64' or VIC-20' with Micol 
Systems" extraordinary new macro 
assembler package - System M2000 

Since machine language proglams uwally lun 40-60 
times lastel than their BASIC counterparts, this inexpensive 
package is like buying a mom powerful computer at a fraction 
of the cost A professional syslem thai even the oovice will 
find easy 10 use, ij assembles kilobyte files in seconds and is 
one 01 the most powerful maC!\) assemblers available. 

But ~'s lTIO(e th~~J~l~~~~~!~~.::""~~.i~i?[~:~ win 
be simplified with I 
Editor which has all the handy 
cmate your programs easity and i 

.. 
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Monitor. a sophisticated debugging tool and \ m ICOL man 10 machine language interface. 
The package is 100% machine code and lulty =.:: ","' 00"","''''''. A"'I,,, • ., "ok 5 Y 5 T EmS 

Available al line< computllf oullets. For the de!"'r 
nearest you call Toll Free t-aQO-225-27701 (C8j)ri Inl1) 
in the U.s. and (416) 736-4402 (Aceess) or 
1-800-387'9158 (Softeom) in car.ada. 

Mlcol Systems. 100 Graydon Hall Dr., 
SUite 2301, Don Mills, Onto 
Canada M3A 3A9 



FLOPPY DISKS SALE *$1.19 ea.

Economy Model or Cadillac Quality

IORAN1
CER1IHED PfOSOI*l

We have the lowest prices! loran
I'1! Mill . >> ■. .-,,- .

COMPUTIE DISK

•ECONOMY DISKS

Good quality 5'/i" single

Bulk Pac

sided single

100 Qty.

10 Qty.

density with

$1

1

19

39

hub

ea.

ea.

rings.

Total

Total

Price

Price

$1 19

13

.00

.90

CADILLAC QUALITY (double density)

• Each disk certified • Free replacement lifetime warranty • Automatic dust remover

For those who want cadillac quality we have the Loran Floppy Disk. Used by professionals because they can rely

on Loran Disks to store important data and programs without fear of loss! Each Loran disk is 100% certified (an

exclusive process) plus each disk carries an exclusive FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY. With Loran

disks you can have the peace of mind without the frustration of program loss after hours spent in program

development.

100% CERTIFICATION TEST
Some floppy disk manufacturers only sample test on a batch basis the disks they sell, and then claim they are

certified. Each Loran disk is individually checked so you will never experience data or program loss during your

lifetime!

FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY
We are so sure of Loran Disks that we give you a free replacement warranty against failure to perform due to faul

ty materials or workmanship for.as long as you own your Loran disk.

AUTOMATIC DUST REMOVER
Just like a record needle, disk drive heads must travel hundreds of mites over disk surfaces. Unlike other floppy
disks the Loran smooth surface finish saves disk drive head wear during the life of the disk. (A rough surface will

grind your disk drive head like sandpaper). The lint free automatic CLEANING LINER makes sure the disk-killers
{dust & dirt) are being constantly cleaned while the disk is being operated. PLUS the Loran Disk has the highest

probability rate of any other disk in the industry for storing and retaining data without loss for the life of the disk.

Loran is definitely the Cadillac disk in the world

Just to prove it even further, we are offering these super LOW INTRODUCTORY PRICES

List $4.99 ea. INTRODUCTORY SALE PRICE $2.99 ea. (Box ol 10 only) Total price $29.90

S3.33 ea. (3 quantity) Total price $9.99

All LORAN disks come with hub rings and sleeves in an attractive package.

DISK DRIVE CLEANER S19.95
Everyone needs a disk drive doctor

FACTS

• 60% of all drive downtime is directly related to poorly maintained drives.

• Drives should be cleaned each week regardless of use.

• Drives are sensitive to smoke, dust and all micro particles.

• Systematic operator performed maintenance is the best way of ensuring error free use of your computer |

system.

The Cheetah disk drive cleaner can be used with single or double sided 5V disk drives. The Cheetah is an

easy to use fast method of maintaining efficient floppy diskette drive operation.

The Cheetah cleaner comes with 2 disks and is packed in a protective plastic folder to prevent contamination.

List $29.95 I Sale $19.95 * Coupon $16.95

Add $3.00 for shipping, handling ond insurance. Illinois resrdenTs

pleoio odd 6% io«. Add 16.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA. APO-fPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14

dayi lot delivery. 2 ro 7 days lor phone order i, I doy expreit moil I

VISA MASTERCARD —C.O.O.

NoC.O.D. loConada. APOFPO

ENTERPRIZES ™—
BOX '.SO BABRINGTON. ILLINOIS 6OO10
Phor>* li ."U2 51«« to oid*r

FLOPPY DISKS SALE *$1.19 ea. 
Economy Model or Cadillac Quality 

lORAN:'~~~"~:S~." We have the lowest prices! lORAN"~~~,~:~·" 

• ECONOMY DISKS 
Good quality 5 'I. - single sided single density with hub rings. 

Bulk Pac WOQly. $1 .1gea. 
1001y. 1.39 ea. 

CADILLAC QUALITY (doubledensHYI 

Total Price 
Total Price 

$119.00 
13.90 

• Each disk certified • Free replacement lifetime wattanly • Automatic dust 'emo~e' 
For th ose who want cadillac Quality we have the loran Floppy Disk. Used by professionals because they can rely 
on Loran Disks to store important dala and programs with out l ear of loss! Each loran disk is 100% cerlifl ed (an 
exclusive process) plus each disk carries an exc lusive FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY, With Loran 
disks you can have the peace of mind without the fru st ration of program loss after hours spent in program 
development. 

100% CERTIFICATION TEST 
Some floppy disk manufacturers only sample test on a batch basis the d isks they sell, and then claim they are 
certif ied. Each loran disk is individually checked so you will never experience data or program toss during your 
l i fetime! 

FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY 
We are so su re o f Loran Disks that we give you a free replacement warranty against fa ilure 10 perform due to faul · 
ty materials or workmanship for .as long as you own your l oran disk. 

AUTOMATIC DUST REMOVER 
Just like a record :1eedle. disk drive heads musl travel hundreds o f miles over disk surfaces. Unl ike other lIoppy 
disks the Loran smooth surface finish saves disk drive head wear during th e liIe of the d isk. (A rough surface will 
grind your disk drive head like sandpaper). The Hnllree automal ic CLEANING LINER makes sure the disk·killers 
(dust & dirt) are being constanlly c leaned while the d isk is being operated . PLUS the Loran Disk has the highest 
probability rate of any other disk in the industry for sloring and retaining data wilhoulloss for the l ife of the disk. 

Loran is definitely the Cadillac disk in the world 
Just to prove it even lurther, we are offering these super ~ INTRODUCTORY PRICES 

List $4.99 ea. INTRODUCTORY SALE PRICE $2.99 ea. (Box of 10 only) Total price $29.90 
$3.33 e • . (3 quantity) Total price $9.99 

Ali lORAN disks come with hub rings and sleeves in an attrac llve pa.ck"~(): 

DISK DRIVE CLEANER s19.95 
Everyone needs a d isk drive doctor 

60% of all drive downtime is direclly related to poorly main tained drives. 
Drives should be cleaned each week regardless of use. 
Drives are sensitive to smoke, dust and all micro partic tes. 
Systemati c operator performed main tenance is the besl way of ensuring error free use of your wmpu"" 
sys tem. 

The Cheetah disk drive cleaner can be used with single or double sided 5'/. " disk drives. The Chee tah is 
easy to use fast method of maintaining efficient floppy diskette drive operation. 
The Cheetah cleaner comes with 2 disks and is packed in a protective plasti c folder to prevent contamination . 

Er,, 'o •• Co.hi." Ch.ck. Mo_y Ord •• o. ' ... onol Ch.ck . Allow U 
day. ' 0' d."v.r y. 2'0 7 doV' 10. pt>on. o .d.r., 1 day .KP .... molll 

VISA _ MASTER CARD _ C.O .D. 
No C.O.D. '0 Conodo. 

PROTECTO 
ENTERPRIZES "" . ,. "., .•• ~ 
IIOX 5$-0. IIAAAIN(lTON . • LlINOIS '0010 
Phon. lI V3l2 .~2U 10 Old., 



BIG FOUR
NEW 128K —MEGA BYTE DUAL DISK DRIVE-80 COLUMN

COMPUTER SYSTEM SALE!
HOME • BUSINESS • WORD PROCESSING

8050

Dual Disk Drive

1 Meal Byte

(it ordered

before 10/1/84)

List Price S3717.95

LOOK AT ALL YOU GET FOR ONLY $ 895.
LIST PRICE

B128 COMMODORE 128K 80 COLUMN COMPUTER $ 995 00

8050 DUAL DISK DRIVE (over I million bytes) 1795.00

4023 100 CPS - 80 COLUMN BIDIRECTIONAL PRINTER 499 00

12" HI RESOLUTION 80 COLUMN GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR 249.00

BOX OF 10 LORAN LIFETIME GUARANTEED DISKS 49 95

1100 SHEETS FANFOLD PAPER 19 95

ALL CABLES NEEDED FOR INTERFACING 102 05

TOTAL LIST PRICE $ 3717.95

Printer replacement options (replace the 4023 with the following at these sale prices)

• Olympia Executive

* Comstar HiSpeed

Letter Quality

160 CPS 15 ■

Serial Printer

Serial-Business Printer

• Telecommunications Deluxe Modem Package

Professional 80 Column

Wind Processor

Pi»le»inn,ii Ddl.i B.ibr

Accounts Receivable

Accounts Payable

Plus You Can

Lisr

114995

14995

M9 95

149 9!.

Order These Business

SALE

S99.U0 C.lyrall

Inventory

99 00 GeniTBl Ltflne

99.00 financial Snre.

99.00 PruK'anl Crfiin

Programs

in Shwl

tUK

LIST

$699
$779

$ 199

At Sale

00

00

00

S

S

S

Prices

LIST

1149 9!.

149 95

149 90

149 96

149 9b

SALE

399

499

139

.00

.00

.00

SALE

W9O0

99.00

99.00

99 00

99 00

15 DAY FREE TRIflL We Rive you 15 days to try out this SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE" If it doesn \ meet your expec

tations, just send it back to us, prepaid ant) we will refund your purchase price"

90 DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY If anyot the SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE equipment orprograms

(ail due to faulty workmanship or material we will replace it IMMEDIATELY at no charee"

JAdd $50.00 for shipping and handling!! \
| $100.00 for Canada, Puerto Rico, Hawaii orders.
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

j Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Checfc Allow J
I 14 days lor delivery, 2 to7days for phoneorders, 1 dayexpress j
I mail! Canada orders must be in U S. dollars. We accept Visa and I
[MasterCard We ship C.O.D. to U.S addresses only.

..i is .i -. i-.;(.■■■(•■;ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, HARRINGTON, ILLINOIS (10010

Phon* 311/M2-B244 lo ordtr

BIG FOUR 
NEW 128K -MEGA BYTE DUAL DISK DRIVE-80 COLUMN 

COMPUTER SYSTEM SALE! 
HOME. BUSINESS • WORD PROCESSING 

8050 
Du.l DI.k Drive 

-
B128 Computer 

128 K 

100 CPS 

4023 Printer List Price $3717.95 12" HI R .. Monitor 

lOOK AT AU. YOU GET FOR ONLY $ 895. 
LIST PRICE 

• 8128 COMMODORE 128K 80 COLUMN COMPUTER S 99500 
• 8050 DUAL OISK DRIVE (over I million bytes) 179500 
• 4023 \00 CPS 80 COLUMN BIDIRECTIONAL PRINTER 49900 
• 12" HI RESOLUTION 80 COLUMN GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR 249 ,00 
• BOX OF 10 LORAN LIFETIME GUARANTEED DISKS 4995 
• llOO SHEETS FANFOLD PAPER 1995 
• ALL CABLES NEEDED FOR INTERFACING 10205 

TOTAL USl PRICE S 3717.95 

Printer replacement oplions (rep/ace the 4023 with thl' fol/owing at these sale prices) 

• Olympia E~ecu l l ... e leller Quahly Senal Printer 
• ComSlar HI ·Speed 160 CPS 15 H Senal BUSiness Printer 

• TelecommUnicatIons Deluxe Modem Package 

LI ST 

$69900 
$77900 

" 19900 

SALE 

S 399.00 
S 499.00 
S 139.00 

Plus You Can Order These Business PrOBrams AI Sale Prices 

LIST SALE LI ST SUE 
P'o'en<l"~ 1 80 ColI,,,,n ' 149% $99.00 P.,'OIl 11 49 9~ S99,00 

Wo,d r"..:tswr 1o,,~"'<,)1V 14995 99 .00 
P'oles'IO,,~1 D.", lIoIle 149 95 99.00 Gene,~1 Lrllgt" 149 9~ "" A(co<>nl\ R..cfM,bl. 14995 99.00 f ,n.n('~1 Sp,eoOd S, ..... , 1499!i "" .t.ccounlS P~v~l).e 14995 "" P'"I,a", G.>IIf't6IOt ]4995 "" 

15 DAY FREE TRIAL We B'lle you 15 days 10 Iry oul lh" SUPER SYST EM PACKAGE" It It doe~n'l meet your e'pec 
tatlons. lust ~end It back to uS prep/lid and we WIll relund your purchase prIce" 

90 DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY It anyol the SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE eQu,pment or pI08'/lms 
lall due to laullv workmanSh,o or mateflal we will Ie lace It IMMEDIATELY al nochaflle" 

IAddrso.OOfu;ShiPpi';;;'dha~lj;iti------, 
II $100.00 for Canada . Puerto Rico. Hawa ii orders. II 

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTH ER COUNTRIES 
II Enclose CashIers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow II 

14 days lor delivery. 210 7 days for phone orders, I dayeApleSS 
I mail! Canada orders must be in U.S. dotlars. We IIcceptVlsaand I 
~!!:.I~C.!!:~~~!2.s.o~.~~.~~d~~!..o.:!!.y,;.,. ___ J 

PROTECTO 
ENTERPRIZES .... Il.O·.OU·MI""' .... 

lOX 550, .... RRINQTON, ILLINOIS 10010 
Phon, 3121312·5244 10 ord" 



80 COLUMN PRINTER SALE—$149.00*

COM-STAR T/F

Tractor

Friction

Printer

* *

75 Day Free Trial-180 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

• Lowest Priced, Best Quality, Tractor- Friction Printers in the U.S.A.

• Fast 80-120-160 Characters Per Second ■ 40, 46, 66, 80,96,132 Characters Per Line Spacing

• Word Processing • Print Labels, Letters, Graphs and Tables • List Your Programs

• Printout Data from Modem Services • "The Most Important Accessory tor Your Computer"

•STX-80 COLUMN

PRINTER—$149.00

Prints full 80 columns. Super silent

operation, 60 CPS, prints Hi-resolullon

graphics and block graphics, expanded

character set, exceptionally clear

characlers, fantastic print quality, uses

inexpensive thermal paper! Best thermal

printer In the U.S.A.! (Centronics Parallel

Interface).

••DELUXE COMSTAR T/F

80CPSPRINTER-S179.00
The COMSTAR T/F (Tractor Friction)

PRINTER Is exceptionally versatile. It

prints 8tt" x 11" standard size single

sheet stationary or continuous teed com*

puter paper. Bi-directional, impact dot

matrix, 80 CPS, 224 characters. (Cen

tronics Parallel Interface).

Premium Quality—120 CPS

COMSTAR T/F SUPER-10X

PRINTER—S289.00

COMSTAR T/F (Tractor Friction) SUPER-

10X PRINTER gives you all the features

of the COMSTAR T/F PRINTER plus a

10" carriage, 120 CPS, 9 x 9 dot matrix

with double strike capability (or 18 x 18

dot matrix (near letter quality), high

resolution bit image (120 x 144 dot

matrix), underlining, back spacing, left

and right margin settings, true lower

decenders with super and subscripts,

prints standard, italic, block graphics

and special characters, plus 2K of user

definable characters! The COMSTAR T/F

SUPER-10X PRINTER was Rated No. 1 by

"Popular Science Magazine." It gives you

print quality and features found on

printers costing twice as muchl! (Cen

tronics Parallel Interface) (Better than Ep

son FX 80).

Premium Quality—120 CPS

COMSTAR T/F SUPER-15tt"

PRINTER-S379.00

COMSTAR T/F SUPER 15V PRINTER

has all the features of the COMSTAR T/F

SUPER-10X PRINTER plus a 15V car

riage and more powerful electronics

components to handle large ledger

business forms! (Better than Epson FX

100).

Superior Quality

SUPER HIGH SPEED-160 CPS

COMSTAR T/F 10"

PRINTER-S399.00

SUPER HIGH SPEED COMSTAR T/F

(Tractor Friction) PRINTER has all the

features of the COMSTAR SUPER-10X

PRINTER plus SUPER HIGH SPEED

PRINTING-160 CPS, 100% duty cycle,

8K buffer, diverse character fonts,

special symbols and true decenders, ver

tical and horizontal labs. RED HOT

BUSINESS PRINTER at an unbelievable

low price!! (Serial or Centronics Parallel

Interface)

Superior Quality

SUPER HIGH SPEED-160 CPS

COMSTAR T/F 15'A"

PRINTER—$529.00

SUPER HIGH SPEED COMSTAR T/F

15V PRINTER has all the features of the

SUPER HIGH SPEED COMSTAR T/F 10"

PRINTER plus a 15V carriage and more

powerful electronics to handle larger

ledger business forms! Exclusive bottom

paper feed11

PARALLEL INTERFACES
For VIC-20 and COM-94-S69.00

For Appl* Compuiara— $79.00

NOTE: Other printer Interlaces are

available at computer stores!

Double

Immediate Replacement

Warranty

We have doubled the normal 90 day war

ranty to 180 days. Therelore II your

printer (alls within "180 days" from the

date of purchase you simply send your

printer to us via United Parcel Service,

prepaid. We will IMMEDIATELY send you

a replacement printer at no charge,

prepaid, This warranty, once again,

proves that WE LOVE OUR

CUSTOMERS!

Add $17.SO lor shipping, handling and Instance. WE DO NOT EXPORT

TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CAMADA.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14 days

for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 day express malll Canada

orders must be in U.S. dollars. VISA — MASTER CARD ACCEPTED. We

ship C.O.D.

WE LOVE OUH CUSTOMEHS)ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phorm 312/352-5244 to order

SUPER.1Q" ABCDEFGH I JKLMNaPQRSTUVWXYZ

flBCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRBTLJVUXYZ 1234367S9O

80 COLUMN PRINTER SALE-$149.00 * 

"STX·80 COLUM N 
PRINTER-S149.00 

Prints full 80 columns. Super silent 
operation, 60 CPS, prints Hi- resolullon 
graphics and block graphics, expanded 
character sel, exceptional ly clear 
characters, fantastic print quality, uses 
Inexpensive thermal paperl Best thermal 
printer In the U.S.A'! (Centronics Parallel 
Intertace). 

" " DELUXE COMSTAR TfF 
80 CPS PRI NTER-S179.00 

The COMSTAR TIF (Tractor Friction) 
PRINTER is except ionally versatile. It 
prints 8%" x 11" standard size single 
sheet stationary or contin uous feed com. 
puler paper. BI·dlrectlonal, Impact dot 
matrix, 80 CPS, 224 characters. (Cen
tronics Parallellnlerlace). 

Premium Quallty-1 20 CPS 
COMSTAR TfF SUPER· l OX 

PRINTER-S289.00 
COMSTAR T/F (Tractor Friction) SUPER· 
taX PAINTER gives you all the features 
01 the COM STAR T/F PRINTER plus a 
10" carriage, 120 CPS, 9 x 9 dot matrix 
with double .strlke capabil ity lor 18 x 18 
dot matrix (near letter quality), high 
resolution bit image (120 x 144 dot 
matrix), underlining, back spaCing, left 
and right margin settings, true lower 
decenders with super and subscripts, 
prints standard, italic, block graphics 

and special characters, plus 2K of user 
definable characters I The COMSTAR TIF 
SUPER·tOX PRINTER was Rated No.1 by 
" Popular Science Magazine." It gives you 
print quality and features found on 
printers costing twice as much!! (Cen
tronics Parallel Interface) (Better than EJ> 
son FX80). 

Premium Quallty-120 CPS 
COMSTAR TfF SUPER·1511" 

PRINTER-S379.DO 
COMSTAR T/F SUPER 15Y," PRINTER 
has all the features of the COMSTAR TfF 
SUPE R·I OX PRINTER plus a 15'A,' car· 
riage and more powerful electronics 
components to handle large ledger 
bUSiness forms! (Bottor than Epson FX 
100). 

Superior Quality 
SUPER HIGH SPEED-l611 CPS 

COMSTAR TfF 10" 
PRINTER- S399.00 

SUPER HIGH SPEED COMSTAR T/F 
(Tractor Friction) PRINTER has aU the 
features 01 the COMSTAR SUPER·tOX 
PRINTER plus SUPER HIGH SPEED 
PRINTING-tSO CPS, too% duty cycle, 
8K buller, diverse character fonts, 
special symbols and true decenders, ver· 
tical and horizontal tabs. RED HOT 
BUSINESS PRINTER at an unbelievable 
low price!! (Serial or Cenlronlcs Parallel 
Interface) 

Superior Quality 
SUPER HIGH SPEED-l 611 CPS 

COMSTAR TfF 1511" 
PRINTER-S529.00 

SUPER HIGH SPEED COMSTAR TIF 
15'1." PRINTER has all the features of the 
SUPER HIGH SPEED COMSTAA TfF 10" 
PRINTER plus a 15\1.," carriage and more 
powerful electronics to handle larger 
ledger business forms! E)(clusive bottom 
paperleedlf 

PARALLEL INTERFACES 
For VIC20 and COM·64-$69.00 
For Applt Computtl'l - 579.00 

NOTE: Other printer Interlaces are 
available at computer storesl 

Double 
Immediate Replacement 

Warranty 
We have doubled the normal 90 day war· 
ranly to leo days. Therefore II your 
prln l er fall s within "180 days" from the 
date of purchase you simply send your 
prlnler to us via United Parcel Service, 
prepaid. We will IMMEDIATELY send you 
a replacement printer at no charge, 
prepaid . This warranty, once again, 
proves that WE LOVE OUR 
CUSTOMERSI 

-------------------------_ .. 
I
I Add $17.50 tor shIpping, handling and Inaurance. WE 00 NOT EXPORT I 
I TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. I 
I Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14 davs I 

PRDTECTD 
I 

tor delivery. 2 to 7 days tor phone orders, 1 day a~prass malll Canada I 
orders must be In U.S. dollar • . VISA - MASTER CARD ACCEPTED. W& I 

I ship C.O.D . .. _-------------------------.1 
ENTERPRIZES ,""~'~"='~"" 
BOX 550, BARRI NGTON, ILLINOIS 10010 
Phone 3121312·5244 to order 

SUPER·,O" ABCDEFGHXJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXVZ 
ABCDEFGtlIJKU'lNDPCIRIITUVWXYZ 12::S4~6?'S"'O 



OOlympia EXECUTIVE LETTER QUALITY

"DAISY WHEEL PRINTERS"

Executive Letter Quality Printer

Executive Letter Quality Printer/Typewriter

World's Finest Computer Printer

List Price $699 SALE $399

Daisywheel printer, bidirectional with special print

enhancements.

Print speed up to 20 characters per second.

10, 12, and 15 characters per inch.

256 character print buffer.

14.4" forms width.

Print line width: 115. 138, and 172 characters,

Serial RS-232-C and parallel Centronics interface

ports built-in.

Built-in bidirectional forms tractor.

Operating status control panel.

World's Finest

Combination"

List Price $799

Printer/Typewriter

SALE $489

• Superb computer printer combined with world's finest

electronic typewriter!

• Better than IBM selectric — used by world's largest

corporations!

• Two machines in one — just a flick of the switch!

• Superb letter quality correspondence — home, office,

word processing!

• Extra large carriage — allows 14-1/8" paper usage!

• Drop in cassette ribbon — express lift off correction or

eraser up to 46 characters!

• Precision daisy wheel printing — many type styles!

• Pitch selector— 10.12, 15 CPS. Automatic relocate key!

• Automatic margin control and setting! Key in buffer!

• Electronic reliability, built in diagnostic test!

• Centronics parallel interface built-in

15 Day Free Trial ■ 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

Add SI 7.50 lor shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents please

add 6% tan. Add $35,00 lor CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII. ALASKA,

APA-FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars,

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14 days

delivery. 2 lo 7 days lor phone orders. 1 day express mail!

VISA - MASTERCARD - C.O.D,

I No C.O.O. lo Canada. APOFPQ

COM 64 - VIC-20 INTERFACE

APPLE INTERFACE

S59.00

S79.00

CWELOVEOUXCU5TOMIR5IENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINQTON, ILLINOIS 00010

l'hon« 312/3B25244 lo ord»r

Olympia. EXECUTIVE LETTER QUALITY 

"DAISY WHEEL PRINTERS" 

,- ". 

. . -- ,~. 
~'.~ • ". r .... ~· 

Executive Letter Quality Printer 

Executive Letter Quafity Printer/ Typewriter 

World's Finest Computer Printer 

List Price $699 SALE $399 

• Daisywheel printer. bidirectional with special print 
enhancements. 

• Print speed up to 20 characters per second. 
• 10. 12. and 15 characters per inch. 
• 256 character print buffer. 
• 14.4" forms width. 
• Print line width: 115. 138. and 172 characters , 
• Serial RS·232·C and parallel Centronics interface 

ports built-in . 
• Built-in bidirectional forms tra ctor. 
• Operating statu s control panel. 

World's Finest 
"Combination" 

List Price $799 
Printer ITypewriter 

SALE $489 

• Superb computer printer combined with world's finest 
electronic typewriter! 

• Belter than IBM selectric - used by world's largest 
corporations! 

• Two machines in one - just a flick of the swi tc h! 
• Superb letter quality correspondence - home. office. 

word procesSing! 
• Extra large carriage - allows 14·1/ 8" paper usage! 
• Drop in cassette ribbon - express li ft off correction or 

eraser up to 46 characters! 
• Precision daisy wheel printing - many type styles! 
• Pitch selector - 10. 12, 15 CPS. Automatic reloca te key! 
• Automatic margin control and setting! Key in buffer! 
• Electronic reliability. built in diagnostic test! 
• Cen tronics parallel interface buil t· in 

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty 

I.-------------------~ I Add S1 7.50 for shippi".. h,ndli". ,nd ;n$ur'rtC". llIo'fIOls rfl$id"ntJ pi".,. I 
.dd 6% lu Add S35.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII. ALASKA. 

I APA·FPO orden. Can.di, n orders mus r be In U.S. dOl/ITS. I 
I WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. I 
I Enclose Cashiers O1ed. Money Order 0' Person.1 Check. AJlow 14 d,!fS I 
I delivery. 2 10 7 curs fo, phorJe orders. 1 d.y eJprflss rrgil! I 
I VISA - MASTERCARD - C.O.D. I 
~~!.~~:=t~!:!!.~ ___________ _I 

COM 64 VIC· 20 INTERFACE 
APPLE INTERFACE 

S59.00 
579.00 

PROTECTO 
ENTERPRIZES .H~'~",W~'~ 
BOX 550. BARRINQTON, ILLINOIS 80010 
Phone 3121382.5244 to order 
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SCRIPT-64 EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR

(80 Columns in Color)
40 or 80 columns in color or black and white; turns your computer into a Business

Machine!

Rated best by COMMODORE. This is the finest word processor available. Features in

clude line and paragraph insertion/deletion, indentation, right and left justification,

titles, page numbering, characters per inch, etc. All features are easy to use and under

stand. With tabs, etc. SCRIPT-64 even includes a 250 word dictionary/spelling checker to

make sure your spelling is correct. The dictionary is user customizable to any technical

words you may use. Furthermore, all paragraphs can be printed in writing and everyday

letters are a snap. To top things off, there is a ''00 page manual and help screens to

make learning how to use SCRIPT-64 a snap. Th:s word processor is so complete we

can't think of anything it doesn't have. When com Dined with the complete database you

have a powerful mailmerge and label program that lets you customize any mailing list

with personalized letters. List $99.95. Sale $59.00. *Coupon Price $49.00. {Disk only.)

SCRIPT-64 20,000 WORD DICTIONARY
Allows you to check spelling on 20,000 most often mispelled words! List $29.95. Sale

$19.95. *Coupon Price $12.50 (Disk only.)

SCRIPT-64 COMPLETE DATABASE
(Plus Mail Merge and Labels)
This powerful DATABASE is user friendly and makes any information easy to store and

retrieve. The user defines the fields and then can add, change, delete, and search for

any category wanted! Must be used with the SCRIPT-64 EXECUTIVE WORD PROC

ESSOR. When combined with the Executive Word Processor you can search out any

category (zip codes, even hair color, etc.) and print super personalized letters! 600

names can be sorted and formulated on each disk in any order or category! Will handle

any size mailing list by changing or adding disks! List $69.00. Sale $39.00. 'Coupon

Price $29.00.

• LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

WE SHIP C.O.D. HONOR VISA AND MASTER CHARGE

ADD $3.00 SHIPPING FOR C.O.D. ADD S2.00 MORE

SPECIAL SERVICES:

One Day — Express Mail add $10.00

ENTERPRIZES-—
BOX 550, BAflRINGTON. ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312/3825244 to ordor
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SCRIPT-54 EXECUTIVE WORD PR ESSOR 
(80 Columns in Color) 
40 or 80 col umns in color or black and whi te; tums your computer into a Business 
Machine! 
Rated best by COMMODORE. This is the finest word processor available. Features in· 
elude line and paragraph insertion/deletion, ind entation, right and left justification, 
titles, page numbering, characters per inch, etc. A II features are easy to use and under
stand . With tabs, etc. SCRIPT·64 even includes a 250 word dictionary/spelling checker to 
make sure your spel l ing is correct. The dictionary is user customizable to any techn ical 
words you may use. Furthermore, all paragraphs Gan be printed in writing and everyday 
letters are a snap. To top things off, there is a -l oa page manual and help scree ns to 
make learning how to use SCRIPT-54 a snap. Th is word processor is so complete we 
can ' t think of anything it doesn' t have. When comlJined with the complete database you 
have a powerful mailmerge and label program that lets you customize any mailing list 
with personalized letlers. List $99.95. Sale $59.00. ' Coupon Price $49.00. (Disk only.) 

SCRIPT~54 20,000 WORD DICTI 
Allows you to check spelling on 20,000 most often misp"IIE,d words! List $29.95. Sale 
$19.95. ' Coupon Price $12.50 (Disk only.) 

SCRIPT-54 COMPLETE DATABA 
(Plus Mail Merge and Labels) 
This powerful DATABASE is user friendly and makes any information easy to store and 
retrieve. The user defines the f ields and then can add, change, delete, and search fo r 
any category wanted! Must be used with the SCRIPT-54 EXECUTIVE WORD PROC
ESSOR. When combined with the Executive WOld Processor you can search out any 
category (zip codes, even hair color, etc.) and print super personalized letters! 600 
names can be sorted and formulated on each disl: in any order or category! Will handle 
any size mail ing list by changing or add ing disl.s! List $69.00. Sale $39.00. ·Coupon 
Price $29.00. 

- LOWEST PRICES - 15 DAY FREE TRIAL- 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 
- BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. - ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL- OVER 500 PROGRAMS - FREE CATALOGS 

WE SH IP C.O.D. HONOR VISA AND MASTER CHARGE 
ADD $3.00 SH IPPING FOR C.O.D. ADD S2.00 MORE 
SPECIAL SERVICES: 
One Day - Express Mail add $10.00 

PROTECTO 
ENTER PRIZES ,"HO", ~"","·"" 
BOX 550, BARRINGTON . ILLINOIS 60010 
Phone 3121382·5244 10 order 



® SANYO MONITOR SALE!!

9" Doto Monitor

80 Columns x 24 lines

Green text display

Easyto read - no eye strain

Up front brightness control

High resolution graphics

Quick start - no preheating

Regulated power supply

Attractive metal cabinet

UL and FCC approved

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

9" Screen - Green Text Display

12" Screen - Green Text Display (anti-reflective screen)

12" Screen -Amber Text Display (anti-reflective screen)

12" Screen-Super 1000 Line Amber Text Display

14" Screen-Color Monitor (High Resolution)

Display Monitors From Sanyo

With the need for computing power growing every day, Sanyo has

stepped in to meet the demand with a whole new line of low cost, high
quality data monitors. Designed for commercial and personal com

puter use. All models come with an array of features, including up-

front brightness and contrast controls. The capacity 5 x 7 dot
characters as the input is 24 lines of characters with up to

80 characters per line.

Equally important, all are built with Sanyo's commitment
to technological excellence. In the world of Audio/Video, Sanyo is

synonymous with reliability and performance. And Sanyo quality is

reflected in our reputation. Unlike some suppliers, Sanyo designs,

manufactures and tests virtually all the parts that go into our products,

from cameras to stereos. That's an assurance not everybody can

give you!

$ 69.00

$ 99.00

$ 99.00

$119.00

$239.00

SANYO

Official Video Products

of the Los Angeles J984 Oymptcs

' LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE THIAL - 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. -ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add J1O.O0 (or shipping, handling md Insurance Illinois residents

please add 6% lax. Add (20.00 lor CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII

orders. WE DO NOT EXPOHTTO OTHER COUNTRIES.

EnelOSO Cashiers Check, Money OrOer or Personal CfiocK. Allow 14

days lor delivery. 2 10 7 days lor pfiono orders. 1 day express mall?

Canada orders must i ■> dollars. Visa - MasterCard - COO.

Tfc
ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARR1NGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phono 312/362-5244 to order

ml LOVE OUH CUSTOMERS)

SANYO IMONITOR SALE!! 
• 80 Columns x 24 lines 
• Green text display 

$6900 • Easy to read - no eye strain 
• Up front brightness control 
• High resolution graphics 
• Quick start - no preheating 
• Regulated power supply 
• Attractive metal cabinet 

9" Data Monitor 
• UL and FCC approved 

• 15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty 

9" Screen -Green Text Display 
12" Screen -Green Text Display (anti-reflective screen) 
12" Screen - Amber Text Display (anti-reflective screen) 
12" Screen-Super 1000 Line Amber Text Display 
14" Screen -Color Monitor (High Resolution) 

$ 69.00 
$ 99.00 
$ 99.00 
$119.00 
$239.00 

Display Monllors From Sanyo 
With the need for computing power growing every day, San yo has 
slepped In to meet the demand with a whole new line of low cost , high 
quality data man liars. Designed for commerc ial and personal com· 
puter use. All models come with an array of features , including up· 
front brightness and contrast controls . The capacity 5 x 7 dot 
characters as the input is 24 lines of characters with up to 

*SANVO 

80 characters per line. 
Equally important, all are built with Sanyo's commitment 
to technological excellence. In the world 01 AudlofVldeo, Sanyo Is 
synonymous with reliability and performance. And Sanyo quality is 
rellected In our reputation. Unlike some suppliers, Sanyo designs, 
manufactures and tests virtually ali the parts that go into our products, 
from cameras to stereos. That's an assurance not everybody can 
give you! 

OHki6I Video Pl-cxU'rs 
01 the LDs AngeIIts 1984 ~.f 

• LOWEST PRICES· 15 DA Y FREE TRIAL. 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 
• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. · ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL. OVER 500 PROGRAMS. FREE CATALOGS 

--------------------------, Add 510.00 10' ah lpptno, lIandttng and tnIUratIC • . ttttnotl ... Id.ntl' 
I plHH Idd e'll. tu. Add $20.00 lor CANAOA, PUERTO AtCO. HAWAII I 
l ont .... WEOONOTEltPOATTOOTHERCOUNTAIES. I 
, Enc:to •• C.,lI t . .. CnlC:~ . ),4Of1IY O,de' 01 Perl ontl Check. Allow t" , 
I o.YI 10' dlllviry . 2 to 7 day. to, pllone o,de' • • t d.y up,,,. mellt I 
I Cln.a& ord,,' mUl t bl ln U.S. dotter, . VI .. . MlitelCa,d • C.O.D. I ._-----------------------_. 

PRDTECTD 
ENTERPRIZES ' '' '0'" '''' '''''0"''" 
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 10(110 
Phon. 3121382·5244 to old.r 



COMMODORE-64orVIC-20

VOICE SYNTHESIZER

MAKEYOUR

COMPUTER TALK

VOTRAX BASED

HARDWARE

$
ONLY 5900

You can program any words or sentences • Adjust volume and pitch • Make adven

ture games that talk • Real sound action games • Make customized talkies • (Demo

disk or tape included) • Requires Speaker

You can add TEXT TO SPEECH SOFTWARE that allows you to simply type what you

want to hear!! Also allows you to add sound and voice to SCOTT ADAMS AARD-

VARK and "ZORK" ADVENTURE GAMES List $29.95 Sale $19.95 (Disk or Tape).

IMOOQOQQOPOQOQQQQQQOOQQQQQOQQQO =OOQQQBBOOOQOO

• LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER SO0 PROGRAMS ■ FREE CATALOOS

COMMODORE 64

80 COLUMN BOARD

FOR ONLYS9900

Now you uan program 80 columns on the screen

at one time! Converts your Commodore 64 to 80

columns when you plug in the PROTECTO 80

Expansion Board. List $199.00. Sale $99.00.

FOR ONLY $24.95 you can get an 80 Column Board

terminal emulator PLUS! AN ELECTRONIC SPREAD

•II purchased with board only $24.95. (Tape or Disk.)

Add 33.00 lor shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois reildflnii

pleas* add t.% lax. Add J6.00 \a< CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA. APOFPO orden. Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollors.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Endoio Caihi«ri Check. Money Order or Personal Chsck. Allow U

days for delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders, I day express moiH

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.O.

NoC.O.D. to Canada. APOFPO.

"WORD PROCESSOR" with mail merge and

SHEET (like Visicalc) List $59.00. Sale $39.90.

WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS

[WE lOVE OUB CUSTOMS "SiEIMTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARfllNGTON, ILLINOIS W010

Phom 31U3S2-S244 to ordar

COMMODORE·64 or VIC·20 

., VOICE SYNTH ESIZER " 
MAKE YOUR 
COMPUTER TALK $ 

v~:~~~:RSEED • ONLY 5900 
You can program any words or sentences · Adj ust vo lume and pitch· Make adven· 
ture games that talk. Real sound ac tion games · Make customized ta lkies · (Demo 
disk o r l ape Inc luded) • Requires Speaker 

You can add TEXT TO SPEECH SOFTWARE thai allows you to simply type what you 
want to hear!! Also allows you to add sound and voice to SCOTT ADAMS AARD· 
VARK and " ZOR K" ADVENTURE GAMES List $29.95 Sale $19.95IDisk or Tapel . 

COMMODORE 64 

80 COLUMN BOARD 

FORONL~9900 
Now you L:an program 80 COlumns on the sc reen 
at one time! Converts your Commodore 64 to 80 
co lumns when you plug in the PROTECTO 80 
Expansion Board. Lis t $199.00. Sale $99.00. 

FOR ONLY $24.95 you can get an 80 Column Board "WORD PROCESSOR" with mail merge and 
terminal emulator PLUS! AN ELECTRONIC SPREAD SHEET (li ke Visica lc) List $59.00. Sale $39.90. 
°lf purchased wi th board only $24.95. (Tape or Disk.) 

Add n .oo 10' oh lpplne. hondll"il and Int u.one • . IIlIno ll •• oId.nlt 
pl.o •• odd 6% lOX . Add $6 .00 10< CANAOA. PUUTO . 'CO. HAWAII . 
ALASKA. A'O·fPO o.d .... Canadian o.d ... mUll be In U.S. dollo •• . 
WE 00 NOT EXPO. TTO OTHE. COU NTRI ES, 
Enelo •• Ca.hl ... Check. Mon.y O.d.r or 1' ... 01>01 Check. Alia ... I. 
dOf' /O' d.II~ •• y. '110 7 daY l to< phon. ord.r • . 1 day •• pr." moil. 

VI$A _ MASTER CAJl O - C.O.D. 

WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS 

PRDTECTD 
ENTERPRIZES ~"".~"",~ •• " 
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 10010 
Phone 3121312·5244 to order 



Sale

$39.95
List $69.00

Program Your Commodore 64

In Plain English

(No need to know Basic)

CodeWriter

New

Program

Generators!!

Information cann be a wonderful thing. Having enough of it when it's needed can sove time and money and
give you thai very nice "together" feeling. FlleWrlier lets you control information so you can enter it. find it
and change it — jus) the way you'd like. Whether it's information about bills, taxes, recipes, club

membership, stamp collections, or your new home business, File-Writer puts things in order. Simply "draw"

any kind of screen you want — just like making up a paper form to hold information. Only there's no paper lo

slow things down. Once you have your form, add some real computer power: calculate automatically, hold

grand totals, test for bad information — for one form or hundreds. There's no need to "program". Just use

plain English!! Most of the instructions you'll need are right on the screen for you. Like all CodeWriter

programs, your FileWrlter system gives you your own program on your own disk — in minutes the first time
you try. Your new program will search for information any way you'd like, update old information, make new

calculations, al! at computer speed.

Program Generators!!

Report Writer — Lets you create

output formats and calculations in

any fashion you please. Requires

FileWriter. List $59.00. Sale S3»,95.

(Disk).

Adventure Writer — Now you can

create your own Adventure game

without knowing how to program!

Create heroes, villains, magicians
and monsters, castles and coffin,

even dragons. All in plain English.

When your creation is done

Adventure Writer will write the

program for you on your own disk.

Fantastic Adventure tool! List S59.00.

Sale $39.95. (Disk).

FileWriter - - Lets you create the

input screens and calculations in any

fashion you please. List S59.00. Sale

539.95 (Disk).

Elf — The visible worksheet is here!

Now you can create applications

screen by screen that calculates and

prints out reports. Buy vs. lease,

amortization, comparisons, and

summations are just a few of the

freeform spreadsheet functions you
can do with Elf. List S59.O0. Sale

139.00. (Disk).

Dialog — Now you con make quizzes

and problems for your kids and

friends. Make trivia games and other

question and answer games for all.

You pick the rewards and the

punishments. Fantastic teaching aid
for kids and party game maker for

adults. List £59.00. Sale $39.95.

(Disk).

Add 13 00 lor ihipplng. hondhng and iniuranca Illinoli 'tltdtnli

plwn odd i% ia>. Add MOO (or CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII
ALASKA APO-FPO o'tlo'i Canadian ordtrt mull i.j In U.S. dollon.

WE DO NO1 EXPORT IO OTHER COUNTNE5

Ervelaii Caihitn Ch«k. '-'one, O-d.r a' Panonol : h.ri Allow II

dayt for ■k-'.i'y 7 la 7 dayi for prior* t.'ill'I I day "h p'■ 11 mail I

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D.

No C.O.O. to Co"Ooo, APOFPO.

(Wf lOVI CUB CUS'Ouf "SiENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINOTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Priori* 312/382-5244 to ordtr

Sale 
Program Your Commodore 64 

In Plain English New 
Program 

Generators!! $39.95 (No need to know Basic) 

list $69.00 CodeWriter 
Information cann be a wonderful thing . Having enough 01 it when it's needed can sove lime and money and 

give you thol very nice " together" feeling . FlIeWrlter leI s you control information so you ca n enter il . find it 
and change it - just the way you'd like. Whether it's information about bills . lo xes, recipes. club 
membership , stamp collections. or your new home business, FlleWrlter puI s things in order. Simply "draw" 
any kind of screen you wanl - just like making up a paper form 10 hold information. Only there's no paper 10 
slow things down. Once you hove your form. add some real computer power: calcu lat e automatica lly. hol d 
grand totals . test for bad information - for one form or hundreds. There's no need to "program" . Just use 
plain English!! Most of the instruc tions you' l l need are right on the screen for you. l ike all CodeWriter 
programs, your FlfeWrlter system gives you your own program on your own disk - in minutes the first time 
you try. Your new program w ill sea rch for information any way you'd like, update old information, make new 
calcu la tions, all at computer speed. 

Report Writer - l e ts you create 
output format s and calcu lati ons in 
any fashion you please. Requires 
FileWriter . li st $59.00. Sale $39.95. 
(Disk). 

Adventure Writer - Now you con 
create you r own Adventure game 
without knowing how to program! 
Create heroes. villains , magicians 
and monsters , cas tl es and collin , 
even dragons. All in plain Engl ish. 
When your creation is done 
Adventure Writer will write the 
program for you on your own disk. 
Fantastic Adventure tool ! li st S59.00. 
Sale $39.95 . (Disk). 

Program Generators!! 

Elf - The visible worksheet is here! 
Now you can create applications 
screen by screen that calculates and 
prints out reports. Buy vs. lease, 
amortization , comparisons , and 
summations ore just a few of the 
freeform spreadsheet function s you 
can do with Elf. Li st S59.00 . Sale 
539.00 . (Di sk) . 

FlfeWrlter - Lets you create the 
input sc reens and calculations in any 
fashion you please. Li st S59.00 . Sale 
$39.95 . (Di sk). 

Dialog - Now you can make quizzes 
and problems for your kid s and 
friends. Make trivia games and o ther 
question and answer games for all. 
You pick the rewards and the 
punishments. Fanta stic teaching aid 
for kids and party game maker for 
adults. list $59.00. Sale $39.95 . 
(D isk). 

Add U .OO '0' .hlppl"ll . ",,,><Ili"ll and Inouran, • . IIl lnolo , •• Id.n" 
pi ..... odd 6% 'ao. Add $6 .00 '0' CAN .... D .... . 'U£.TO .,CO. H .... WAII . 
AlASIIA . .... 'O·ff'O otd .... Caf\Odian o,d." mUll 0. In U.S . dolia .. . 
WI DO NOl 0:'0_ •• 0 OTHER COUNUIU. PRDTECTD 
1n<lo •• Cathl." Check . Mo .... , O'oM' ... '., ....... 1 C .... k . .... 11_ I ~ 
cIo, ..... del lv • .,. . 1 to 7 doay. '0' p""'" OtoM .. , I cIo, •• p, ... _ III 

y lS .... _ _ STU CA.D _ C.O .D. 

No C.O.D. 10 Cono6a . ....,0·"0. 

ENTERPRIZES ,w"",,,,,,",,,",",, 
lOX 550, IAARINGTON. IlliNOll1OO10 
PhOM 3121312·5244 to Ofde, 



The Most

Practical Software
For Your

Commodore-64

• Track Expenses, inventories,

investments • Make Charts

and Graphs • Project Profits

Practicalc 64: A consistent

best seller, Practicalc 64 has

become a reference standard

among Commodore 64

spreadsheets. With features

like alphabetic and numeric

sorting and searching, variable

comumn widths, graphing and

23 math functions, this

program is an exceptional

value. Practicalc 64 also

interacts with Practifile,

forming the perfect small

business bundle. List $59.95.

Sale $46.95. Disk. ($39,95

Tape.)

• Keep Mailing Lists • Change

Records, numbers, methods of

filing • Information Retrieval

Practifile: Flexibility and

large capacity make Practifile

the ideal data-base manager

for the Commodore 64. Files

written with the program are

compatible with Practicalc 64

and popular word processing

programs such as EasyScript,

Word Pro, PageMate and
PaperClip. Finally, a full-

featured data-base at an

affordable price! List $59.95.

Sale $46.95. Disk. '($39.95
Tape.)

Add 13.00 lor shipping, handling and inluronc* Illlnoll r*»Jd*nll

pl«» odd 6-. ia>. Add MOO lot CANADA. PUERTO mo HAWAII
ALASKA APO-FPO ord«n. Canadian ard«n muiT b* in U.S. dollar*

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTH€» COUNTRIES

Entloi* Caihitri Ch»n:k Mon*r Ordu or Pflnonal Chtck Allow 14

da/^r.ril.lixry 7 ro I llflyl for phcf* oiil.n I doy ■Hfrr*II mail I

VISA — MASTER-CARD — COO.

No C.O.D. to Conodg. APOFPO.

• Test RAM Memory • RS-232

Port • Keyboard • Video •

Audio • Joystick • And More!

64 DOCTOR

Pr*» KIWI 1* i*ii ih*
Um. ar »•!! 'F-l!

COMPUTTD

» SOFTWAKE

64 Doctor: A special diagnostic

program for the Commodore
64, 64 Doctor takes the

guesswork out of isolating

troublesome hardware

problems. The program tests

each piece of hardware to

pinpoint defects and help
prevent costly and time-

consuming service calls. An

essential program for all
Commodore 64 users! List

$34.95. Sale $24.95. ($19.95

Disk.)

I E
ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARHINOTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Pho<» 312/3925244 to ord«f

ml LOV! OUBCU5tO"f "Sl

The Most 

Practical Software 
For Your 

C0l11l11odore-64 

• Track Expenses, inventories , 
investments • Make Charts 
and Graphs· Project Profits 

Practlcalc 64: A cons istent 
best seller, Procticolc 64 has 
become a refe rence standard 
among Commod o re 64 
spre adshee ts . With fe atures 
like alphabetic and numeric 
sorting and searching , variable 
comumn widths , graphing and 
23 math function s. thi s 
program is an exceptional 
valu e. Practicolc 64 ol so 
interact s w ith Proctifil e, 
forming the perfect small 
business bundle . li st $59 .95. 
Sale $46.95. Disk . ($39 .95 
Tape.) 

• Keep Mailing lists · Chonge 
Records. numbers , methods of 
filing· Information Retrieval 

Practiflle: Flexibility and 
large copacity make Proctifile 
the ideal doto-bose manager 
for the Commodore 64 . Files 
w r itten w ith the program are 
compatible with Practicalc 64 
and popular word processing 
programs such as EasyScript. 
Word Pro, PageMate and 
Pape rClip . Finally, a full · 
f eatured data·base at an 
affordable price! list $59 .95. 
Sale $46.95 . Disk. ' (S39 .95 
Tape. ) 

• Test RAM Memory • RS·232 
Port • Keyboard • Video • 
Audio. Joystick· And More ! 

64 DOCTOR -. ...... _ .. -
.. ~,......,. .. ( J ... 

!O·" i ... r. , .... ", .... , I·
· >, . • 
"" , -, ... " .. 

.. """""'" .. "'''''''''' •• 

• 4 Doctor: A special diagno stic 
program for the Commodore 
64, 64 Doctor takes the 
guesswork out of isolating 
troubl es om e hardware 
problems . The program tests 
each piece of hardware to 
pinpoint defects and help 
prevent costly and time· 
consuming serv ice calls . An 
essential program for all 
Commodore 64 users! List 
S34 .95. Sale $24.95 . (SI9.95 
Disk.) 

Acid » .00 ' 01 '''~pI", . hGndli"ll ond 1",,,'0",,, m lftOl .... lcHon lO 
pleo .. odd .% '0 • . Add " .00 ' 01 CAN ADA . 'UUIO ' ICO. HAWA II. 
AI.)\.~. AI'Q·fP'Q ...... . . COnodoo" ...... . ....... 1M .n U.S. doIlo .. . 
WI DO HO' (XI'OllI100U+U COYN'. '($ . PRDTECTD 
(n<lo .. Cau. ... C .... Io • ........., 0. .... ... ,._, Ct_Io. AI ..... .. 
doyo fOld. Ii • • ,.,. 2'07 doy-. ..... phor.eo< ..... I ckoy •• , . ......... 11 

YISA _ MASn.CA.D _ C.O .D. 

No C.O .D. toC""""'. AI'Q·f'O . 

ENTERPRIZES ~."'," •• ""'~.~ 
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, IlliNOll1OO10 
PhOM 3121312·5244 to Ofder 



FUTUREHOUSE

Introductory Offer!
Complete Personal Accountant

"Three Programs for the Price of One"

CHECKBOOK - BUDGET MANAGER - BILL PAYER
This program has become the most popular Commodore-64 program for money management
in the home and in small businesses. Much more than a record keeper the complete personal
accountant helps you plan, budget, monitor, and record your finances and your time. Chart of
Accounts; Detail and Summary Budget Analysis; and Appointments/Payments Calendar are
yours for one low price. List $79.00. Sale 549.00. Introductory Offer

*;—■,"■■.■

mm,

Orgonize and monitor your finances with

o flexible Chart of Accounls. and an
option-pocked Checkbook Maintenance

progrom. Only the CPA offers on-screen

editing for quick and easy corrections,

check search copobilities in each field,

and the capacity to print personalized

checks.

With Detail and Summary Budget

Analysis, and Net
Worth Income Expense Statements, you

can easily determine where your money

is, where it's going, ond where it's coming

from. Finance 2 will automatically

generate professional reports that are

indispensable tools in making financial

decisions.

With the Appointments and Payments

Calendar you can schedule and then

monitor your time ond your money ... or

grophicolly display your finances with the

Color Groph program. Extra features let

you orgoniie nomes and addresses with
our powerful Mailing List that features o

global search capability.

INJIIINIIIIIIIIUIIIllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllNllllldllllllllUllLILIlllllJIIIIIII IIIIMINNPIimP 1 1 I I I I I I I . I . I I I I ||| m ■■■■■

Fantastic Educational Programs
Little Red Riding Hood —

TALKS!! — This famous bedtime

story comes alive wilhgraphics.
sound, text and SPEECH! Now you

ond your kids can relive tho story of

Little Red Riding Haod and improve

your reading skills at the same

time. Excellent for all ages!! List

534.95. Sol«*M.« (Disk).

Animal Crackers — This

program helps develop letter

ond word recognition skills by

creating a screen full of

onimated objects, each

representing a letter of the

alphabet. Your child selects a

letter with the joystick or light

pen and suddenly an animal or

object will appear with the correct spelling. List $34.95.

Sale (24.95 (Light pen or joystick required) (Disk).

Peripheral Vision — At last a

fantastic artists program for your

light pen. Draw, erase and save in

14 colors. Zoom in and out, draw or

fill circles, squares, triangles, or

rectangles with the touch of a pen.

Fantastic graphics tool. List $39.95.

Sale 127.15 (Requires light pen).

Alphabet Construction Sat —

This is the most Advanced

Alphabet Construction Set on

record. The computer voice (it

speaks] guides your child

through every step as he/she

draws the letier on the screen

with a light pen. The computer

analyzes the letters your child

draws, points out mistakes and then suggests the necessary

corrections! Fantastic Educational Value. List $34.95. Solo

S24.95. (Light pen required) (Disk).

Add U0O loi i hipping handlino am* iniuron.. Illinon rttidwiu
pl«l*add6r. ra<.A*l»* 00 tor CANADA PUfBIO «tCO HAWAII

ALASKA APOFPO ord»fl Conodion o'd«'i "»"' b* .n U S dollari
WE DO NOT EXPO»HOOrn6« COUNTRIES

EACloi* Caif"«'l Ch«k ■■•::; O'Ot' O' P«HO"ol Ch«k AllQ- U
.in.i I r i.■.,«., ]ig J ilori(oi phon* O'dtri 1 dot •«p<*ll ma.I»

VISA - MA&TE* CA*D -COD

NoCOD lo Canada APQF»O

FIMTERPRIZES n(io"iauacusi
BOX 550, BARRINGTON. ILLINOIS 60010
Phona 312JU2S244 lo order

FUTUREHOUSE 

Introductory Offer! 
Complete Personal Accountant 

"Three Programs for the Price of One" 
CHECKBOOK· BUDGET MANAGER · BILL PAYER 

!his program ha~ become the most popular Commodore-64 program fo r money management 
In the home and In small businesses. Much mo re thon 0 record keeper the comple te personal 
accountant helps you pion, budge t, monitor, and record you r finances and you r time. Chort of 
Accounts: Detail and Summary Budget Analysis ; and ApPOin tmen ts/ Payments Calendar are 
yours for one low price . lisl $79.00. Sale $4'.00. Introductory Offer 

Organize and monitor your finonces wil h 
o lIexible CharI of Accounl s. ond an 
option· packed Checkbook Mo inlenonce 
progrom . Only the CPA otters on· screen 
editing fo r quick and easy corrections, 
check scorc h capobilities in each fi eld . 
ond Ihe ' copoci ly 10 print personali zed 
checks . 

With Oe loil ond Su mmo ry Budge t 
A n o l y s is . ond Ne t 
Worth, tncome E)(pen se Stolemen" . you 
can eosily dctCl mine where your money 
is. where il 's go ing . ond where il 's coming 
from . Finance 2 will oulomolicoliy 
generate professi onal repOrl s Ihol are 
ind ispensable 10015 in mok ing \inonciol 
decisions . 

Wi th Ihe Appoin tmenTS o nd Paymen ts 
Colendar you con sc hedul e a nd Ihen 
moni tor yo ur . ime and your money . .. o r 
graphic a lly d isplay yo ur finan ce s with Ihe 
Color Graph program . Exlro feature s let 
you orgonize names and oddrcsses wi th 
our powerful Moiling l ist thot leotures 0 
globo l search copabilily. 

IIft1RllftlllnlAllnnnnllllllllllllllllHllUlllUlUllllUUnnllllllllllllllnnnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1lIIl11nllllllllll1llll11l1lllll1l1lllllll1l1nlllllllllllllllllllll1ll11UIHllIlIlIl1l1l1l11l1111llUIIIIDlnlllHlllllUlilIU 

Fantastic Educational Programs 
Little Red Aiding Hood 
TALKS ! ! - This lomous bedlime 
story comes olive withgrophics. 
50und. taxi and SPEECH! Now you 
ond your kids can rel ive Ihe Ilory 01 
Li llie Red Riding Hood and improve 
you r reading skill s at the some 
time. E)(eellenl for 011 oges!! list 
534.95. Sole n4 .U (Disk). 

Animal Crackers Th is 
program helps develop leiter 
and word recog nition skills by 
crealing a screen full of 
animal ed objects . e ac h 
representing a letter of the 
a lphabet . Your child selects a 
letter with the joystick or light 
pen and suddenly an animal or 
object will appear with the correct spell ing . List $34.95. 
Sale $24.95 (Ug hl pen or ioys tick required) (Disk). 

... 601 13.00 10' .hi ppl ~" lIoodl."5I ood .~ .u ," "<. 1I1,,, .. i . , •• 1<:1. " " 
pi ..... odd.,. .0 • . "'<:Id M 00 10< C ... N ... O .... ~UI.IO .!CO K"'W"II 
"'l"'SKA . ... 'O.f'O ".d." , C .. _io" o,d .... mu" to. in U S. <:loll .. " 
W( 00 NOI 1l<~~1 TO OIHU COUNT.IU 
" .. :1" •• CI" "'." C ..... k _. 0.1100, ". ,."" .... \ Ch..,k ",11,,_ " 
do • • ,,,. d . I ••• ,, 1.0'do • • lo<pllone",d." I do ••• pt."",,, .I ' 

vl1'" _ MA Sn.C .... a _ C OD 
,",,, C 0 ,0 10 C."""". ""0·" 0 

Parlpharol VI,lon - At lost 0 
lanloslic arl is ts program lor your 
light pen . Draw. erose ond SOll8 in 
14 colors . Zoom in and out . drow or 
lill circles. squores. triongles. or 
rectonglas wi th the touch 01 0 pen . 
FontO$lic grophlcs 1001. list $39.95. 
Sole 121.95 (Requires lighl pan). 

Alphabe t Construction Set -
Thi s is the most Adva nced 
Alphabet Construction Set on 
record . The campuler voice (il 
speak s ) gu ides your chil d 
through ellery s tep as he / she 
draws the lette r a n the screen 
with a lighl pen. The computer 
analyze$ the le lle rs your child 

draws . paints oul mistakes a nd Ihen suggests the necessary 
corrections! Fantast ic Educalionol Volue . Li sl $34.95. Sal. 
124.95 . (light pen required ) (Disk ). 

PRDTECTD 
ENTER PRIZES ,. " ,," 00",.'''. '''' 
lOX SSO. I!IiARRINQTON , ILUNOI' 100'0 
Phone 3121)12·52 .... to order 



Commodore 64

No. 1

Educational Software
At Its Best

The

t ' Hf TM

Company SALEi

- 1 ■!?»-

• BETTER THAN SPINAKER!!

Bumble Games — Ages 4-10. An

absolutely ouierspace way to teach

basic math to children. Flying spaceships

and the magic of Bumble help children

learn to plot numbers and create

computer graphics.
List $44.95. Sale $29.95. Coupon $24.95

Addition Mogician — Ages 6-10. An

absenl-minded magician makes a game

out of learning addition. Magicol walls

and secret prizes encourage flexible

thinking about adding. Children become

addition magicians!

List S39.95. Sale $29.95. Coupon $24.95

Word Spinner — Ages 6-10. Reading
becomes like a ride in an amusement
park os children spin through the

alphobet and leorn to read. With

brilliant colors and a whirling word

spinner the building blocks of reading

are mode easy. List $39.95. Sale $29.95.

Coupon $24.95

Moptown Hotel — Ages 8-13. To learn

how )o solve problems, check into this

hotel. Children learn advanced

problem-solving skills. Colorful Moppet

characters open the door to learning.

List $44.95. Sale $29.95. Coupon $24.95

Moptown Porade — Ages 6-10. To

learn strategy, this is the parade to join.

Playful Moppet charocters help children

develop strategic thinking. Children will

never want this parade to pass them by.

List $44.95. Sale $29.95. Coupon $24.95

Juggles' Rainbow — Ages 3-6. Little

ones play over and over again wilh

dancing roinbows, whirling windmills

and fluttering butterflies. Children learn

the spolial concepts of obove ond below,
left ond right — ond other critical

reading and math readiness skills.

List $34.95. Sale $29.95. Coupon $24,95

Add S3.00 for shipping, handling ond insurance. Illinois resident

pleass odd 6% 10.. Add $6.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA, APO-FPO orders. Canadian order? musl be In U.5 dollar?.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES

Encloso Coshiers Chock. Mancy Order 01 Parsonol Chock. Allov. 14

day* for delivery. 7lo7dayslor phone orders. I day exprall moil1

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D,

NoC.O.O. loConndu. APO FPO

pG (WSLOVEOWCUSTOMERSl

BOX 550, BARRINQTON, ILLINOIS «0010

Phon» 312/M2-5244 to ordw

Commodore 64 
No.1 

Educational Software 
At Its Best 

The 

Company SALE! 
• BETTER THAN SPINAKER!! 

Bumble Games - Ages 4- 10. An 
absolutely oulerspoce way 10 leach 
basic mo lh 10 child ren. Flying spaceships 
and Ihe magic of Bumble help children 
leo rn to plot numbe rs and creole 
computer graphics. 
Lis t $44 .95. Sa le $29.95. Coupon $24.95 

Addition Magician - Ages 6·10. An 
absent ·m inded mogic ian makes a go me 
oul of lea rn ing a ddit ion . Magical wa ll s 
and sec rei prizes encourage flexible 
Thinking abou t adding_ Children become 
odd ilion magicians! 
Li st $39.95. Sa le $29.95 . Coupon $24 .95 

Word Spinner - Ages 6·10. Reading 
becomes like a ride in on amusement 
pork as children spin through the 
alphabet and learn to read. With 
bri lliant colors and a whirl ing wa rd 
sp inne r the building blocks of reading 
are mode easy. li st $39.95 . Sale $29.95. 
Coupon $24 .95 

Add SJ .OO 10' . kipp ing . lIand ling a nd In.u,o"" • . II ll nolo , .. ,d.nts 
p l.o •• ad<! 6 '4 law. Add $6.00 lot CANADA. PUER TO RI CO. HAWAII . 
AlASI(A. APO·FPO a ,d . .. . Canadian o.d.,. muSl b. In U.S. dollo ... 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIU. 

Maplown Hotel - Ages 8-13. To learn 
how 10 solve problems, check inlo thi s 
hotel . Children learn advanced 
problem-sol ving skill s . Colorfu l Moppet 
characlers open Ihe door to le arning . 
list $44.95. Sale $29.95. CouDon $24.95 

Moptown Parade - Ages 6-10 . To 
learn strategy. this is the parade to join. 
Playf ul Moppet characters help children 
develop strategic thinking . Children will 
never wont th is parade to pass them by. 
Lisl $44 .95. Sale $29.95. Coupon $24.95 

Juggles' Rainbow - Ages 3-6. little 
ones ploy over ond over again with 
dancing ra inbows . whi rling windmills 
and flutt ering butterfl ies . Child ren learn 
the spolial concepts of above and be low, 
left and rig ht - and other criti ca l 
reading and malh readiness sk ill s. 
list $34 .95 . Sal e $29.95. Coupon $24 .95 

PROT eTO 
ENTER PRI Z E 5 "',,''''''''''''''0.'''' 
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 10010 
Phon. 3121382·5244 to order 



Turn Your

Musical Instrument
"The Program That Gives You A Reason To Buy A CommodoreSi."

New York Times.

MjsiCalc
/

ScoreWriter

Combine with Musicalc 1 and a

graphics printer (Super-10) to

produce sheet music from your

original composition. List

$39.95. Sale S29.95. Coupon

$24.95.

Synthesizer & Sequencer
This 1st step turn your Commodore-64 into a

sophisticated musical instrument — a three

voice synthesizer and fully interactive step

sequencer play along with pre-recorded

songs or develop your own and record the

music you create.

List $59.95. Sale $39.95.

With Musicalc anyone can • Make

and record sophisticated music •

Print out sheet music from your

creations • Turn your computer into

a keyboard * No experience

necessary!

Muspdc

Keyboard Maker

Turns your Commodore-64 into a

musical keyboard. Comes with

over 30 pre-set keyboard scales

from Classical lo Rock. Requires

Musicalc 1. List $39.95. Sale
S2».«. Coupon $24.95.

You will sound great with Musicalc. To prove it we will send you FREE a record with

sounds created with a Commodore-64 and Musicalc by people without instrument or

musical experience. To get your Free Record write or call 312/382-5244,

Add 13.00 for thipplng. har>dlir>g and ln>urortc«. IUinoi> r*tid*nit
pisoi* odd t% ton Add 16.00 lor CANADA, PUERTO BICO HAWAII.

ALASKA, APOFPO ordVt. Conndion ord»rl mull fcs in U.S. dollart.

WE DO NOT EXPOKT TO OIHEK COUNTRIES.

EncloH Coihi.n Chiik Monty Ordtr or Ptrtongl Ch.tk Allow U

day* for d«livary. 7 »o 7 doy! lor phon* ord«rir I day *npr*ii n.nil^

VISA - WASTER CARO — C.0.0.

No COO Is Canada. A!'O I .":.)

WE LOVf OUB CUSTOMEH31ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINOTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phon* 312/382-5244 to ordtr

Turn Your 

Musical Instrutnent 
"The Program That Gives You A Reason To Buy A Com modore·64. )} 

ScoreWriter 
Combine w ith Musicale I and a 
graphics pr inter (Super- lO) to 
produce sheet music from your 
origina l composition. l isl 
$39.95. Sale $29.95 . Coupon 
$2.01.95. 

.L~iCalc · 
I s,.tai) •• u, 7 

Synthesizer & Sequencer 
This l sI slep turn your Commodore-64 int o a 
sophisticated musical instrument - a three 
voice synthesizer and fully interactive slep 
sequencer play olong with pre-recorded 
songs or develop your own and record the 
music you creote . 

li st $59.95. Sale $39.95 . 

With Musicale anyone can· Make 
a nd record sophisticated mus ic • 
Pri nt out sheet music f rom you r 
creations· Turn your computer into 
a keyboard • No experience 
necessary! 

New York Times . 

Keyboard Maker 
Turns your Commodore-64 into a 
musical keyboard. Comes with 
over 30 pre-set keyboard sca les 
from Classica l to Rock . Requi res 
Musicale 1. List $39.95. Sal. 
$29.95 . Coupon $2<1.95 . 

You w ill sound great with Musicale . To prove it we wi ll send you FREE a record with 
sounds created wi th a Commodore-64 and M usicale by people without instrument o r 
m usica l experience. To get your Free Record write o r call 312/382-5244 , 

Add J.3.00 'Ot .hlpplng . """"' lIng 0"'" I,ny,o", • . lllinel . , •• Idon .. PROTECTO ps... .. odd 6% 10K. Add $6.00 '" CANADA. 'UUTa RICO. HAWAII. 
ALASKA. -"'O·FI'O o,d. .. . Conod""n .,d. .. my>! be In U.S. dolle .. . 
WE 00 NOT UL:POAT to OTHU COUNTRIU. 
E",Ie .. "' ....... Ct..c • . Moo-,. O<de-<., , .. _, o..c • . Allow I. 
dey. lot doli"",,.,. . 210 7 doyt lot ~ ... d. .. . I dey •• _ . _II I ENTERPRIZES '.H~'~'~'~". 

V,s.... _ MASTU CAlO _ C.O.D. BOX 550, BARRINGTON. ILLINOIS 10010 
HoC.O.D. 10 "'nooda. AI'O-fl'O. Phone 3121312·5244 10 cwdIf 



COMMODORE-64

CHALK BOARD
COLOR TOUCH TABLET

Chalk Board Touch-Tab let is a

revolutionary new 12" x 12" touch sensitive

surface that lets you bypass your

COMMODORE-64 Computer keyboard. Just

touch the pad and watch your ideas appear

on your t.v. screen in living color! Power Pad

is drawing pad, color graphics, color canvas

and piano keyboard, jigsaw puzzle, game

board for any age. A fantastic, entertaining,

learning experience! • Free $29.95 Paint

Brush Program I

List Price $129.90 Sale $49.00
LEARNING PAD SALE!!!

• Bigger — Better — Lower Price Than Koalapadl * Fantastic Learning Tool • First Graders To Senior

Citizens • Learn By Touching Tablet • Color Graphics • Drawing Pod • Game Board • Jigsaw Puzzle

• Piano Key Board • Music* Visual Arts • Math • Science* Apple (Macintosh) Mouse Capability

LEO'S 'LECTRIC PAINT BRUSH. When

you use Leo's 'Lectric Paintbrush

software, you are ready for magical,

multi-colored electronic finger

painting. Make your own pictures.

Color them. Change them. Save

them. List $29.95. Sale (Free with

purchase of CHALKBOARD

LEARNING PAD for $49.00). (Cart)

BEARJAM. As children play this

gams and feed the friendly animated

bear, they sharpen the visual skills so

essential for success in learing.

BearJam is a great reading-readiness

game. List $39.95. Sale S29.95. (Cart)

LEARNING PAD PROGRAMMING

KIT. Once you're familiar with the

COMMODORE-64 Computer keyboard

and you understand beginning BASIC,

the LEARNING PAD programming kit

sets you free to develop games and

programs! List $29.95. Sale $19.95.

(Disk)

PIANO MAESTRO. Chalk Board's

MicroMaestro software turns your

PowerPad into a piano keyboard.

Touch the keys. You hear the music
ond see your composition right on the

screen. It is the fun way to learn

music. List $29.95. Sale $24.95 (Cart)

Add £3.00 'o* shipping, hondling and Insurance. Illinois residents

pluain add 6% io< Add it. 00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA, APO-FPO orders. Canadlon orders muil b* In U.S. dollait.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclo» Cashiers Chock, Monty Order or Personal Check. Allow 14

doysfor delivery, 2 ro7 days for phone orders. 1 day fljcpren moil!

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D.

No C.O.D. lo Conodfl, APO-FPO.

LOGICMASTER. With over 180.000

different game designs ... and over

200 million secret codes ...

LogicMaster is the most fun you've

ever had with your powers of
reasoning. Solve the codes all by

yourself or work together with family
or friends. List $39.95. Sale $29.95.

(Cart)

LEO'S GOLF LINKS. This golf game

for one or more players lets you

design each hole, including fairways,

roughs, traps ond greens. Then using

woods, irons and putters, you play
the course. List $39.95. Sale $29.95.

(Cart)

FECTO
ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINOTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phon* 312/M2S244 to order

COMMODORE-6 4 

CHALK BOARD 
COLOR TOUCH TABLET 

Chalk Board Touch -Tablet i s a 
revolutianary new 12" x 12" touch sensitive 
surface that let s you bypa ss your 
COMMODORE-64 Computer keybaard . Just 
touch the pad and watch your ideas appear 
on yaur t. v . screen in living color! Power Pad 
is drawing pad , calar graphics, color canvas 
and piano keyboard , jigsaw puzzle , game 
board for any age . A fantast ic, entertaining, 
learning ex perience! • Free $29.95 Paint 
Brush Program! 

list Price $129.90 Sale $49.00 
LE ARNING PAD SALE! ! ! 

• Biggar - Better - Lower Price Than Koalapadl' Fantastic l earn ing Tool' First Grode rs To Se nior 
Cit ize ns ' Learn By Touching Tab let. Color Gra phics ' Dra wing Pad ' Game Boa rd ' Jigsaw Puzzle 
• Piano Key Board • Music' Visual Ar ts • Moth • Science ' Apple (Macintosh) Mouse Capability 

LEO'S 'LECTlle PAINT BRUSH, Whe n 
you use l eo's 'l ectr ic Pa int brush 
softw are, you ore ready for mogical. 
mult i·colored e l ec tro n ic fi nger 
point ing . Make your own p ict ures . 
Colo r 'he m. Change them . Sove 
them. lis t $29 .95. Sale (Fr •• with 
purchas . 0' CHALKBOARD 
LEARNING PAD 'or $49.00) . (Carl) 

IEARJAM. As c ~ ildren play this 
game and feed t~e fr iendly anima ted 
bear , they sharpen the visual sk it ls so 
essential for success in lea r ing. 
BearJam is a great reading·read iness 
game. Ust $39.95. Sale 12'.95. (Cart ) 

LEARNING PAD PROGRAMMING 
KIT . Once you' re fam iliar wi th th e 
COMMODORE·6<1 Camputer keyboard 
and you understand beginn ing BASI(, 
the LEARNING PAD programming ki t 
se ts you free to develop games and 
programs! Ust $29.95. Sale $19.9S. 
(Disk ) 

PIANO MAESTRO. Chalk Boord's 
MicraMaestro software turns your 
PowerPad into 0 piano keyboard . 
Touch the keys . You hear the music 
and see your composi tion r ight on the 
screen. It is the fun way to learn 
music . list $29.95. Sale nC.95 (Cart) 

LOGICM A STER . Wi th over 180.000 
different go me designs ... and over 
200 m ill i on sec ret cod es ... 
l ogicMaster Is the most fu n you've 
ever had with your powers of 
reasoning. So lve the codes all by 
yourself or wark together w ith family 
or friends. Ust $39.95. Sale $29.95 . 
(Cart) 

LEO'S GOLF LINKS . This golf game 
lo r one or more players lets you 
desi gn each hole, including fa irways, 
roughs . traps and greens. T~en using 
woods, irons and putters, you play 
the course. Ust $39.95. Sale $29.95 . 
(Cart ) 

Add ll .OO 10' .hlpplng. handling ond I ... ",one • . 1111_1 • ••• Id . .. 10 
pl_ •• add 6% Ia. . Add 14.00 10' CANADA. ~U EII TO IIICO. KAWAU. 
AlASKA. MO.fPO Md .... Co-.lla .. o,d." m" • • be In U.S. dalla, • . 
WE 00 NOT EX/'OI!T TO OTHEI! COUNUIES. PRDTECTD 
Ene lo .. Ca.hi ... ChKk. Money O,d.r or ,.,_1 ChKk. Aliow U 
day. '0' d. II".,., . :2'07 day-. 'ar phone ord .... 1 day .. p .... moll! 

VISA _ MASTU CAIID _ C.O .D. 
No C.O .D. 10 CoI'Odo. AlO·FPO. 

ENTERPRIZES ","""00","'''''''' 
BOX 550, BARRINGTON. ILLINOIS 10010 
Phone 3121312·5244 to- order 



Free
Program Offer*

TIMEWORKS
Home Management

Educational Software

Presidential Campaign

Start with 52,500,000 ond a Presidential

Nomination. Spend your money wisely to

conduct a nationwide campaign to win the

confidence of the American Public. At the end of

the campaign the American Public will decide

on the final decision. Fantastically Realistic. List

$29.95. Sale S19.95

Money Manager

16 categories can be input on a monthly

basis for a 12 month period. Full analysis

including budget and actual comparisons

plus detail by individual items. Colorful bar

charts show where you're spending to much

or too little. Record all information to tape

or disk. List S24.95. Sale S19.95.

* Buy the Fantastic Presidential

Campaign and choose any other

Timeworks Program on this

page FREE!!

Tape or Disk

Expires 10/1/84

The Electronic Checkbook

Check recording, sorting and balancing

system. Organize and record checkbook

transactions for easy recall and sorting by

category. A must for lax time. Also produce

the sum ond average for transaction

amounts by indexed categories. Interface
with the MONEY MANAGER for graphic

detail and actual-budgef comparison. List

S24.95. Sale $19.95.

Programming Kit I

Lear B a

Your Choice

$19.95

k ^ ^d I II h^ *d mJ f ^j

Programming from

Ihe ground up. This

first step takes you

through the actual

design of Lunar

Lander, using

moving graphics.

Shows in detail how

basic programming

works and what

should go into a

good game. List

S24.95. Sale $19.95.

Your Choice

$19.95

Programming Kit II

Intermediate game

design and Sprite

Builder. Design Slot

Machine and study

intermediate
programming including

arrays, subroutines,

sound, special function

keys, ond random

funclion. Plus Sprites are covered in

detail and a Sprite Editor is included.
List S24.95. Sale 519.95.

Programming

Kits

Manuals are written in

plain, easy to follow English.

The 8 step' approach to program

design is fully explained and can

easily be applied to your future

programming adventures.

Programming Kit III

Intermediate Data Base

design. Instead of

games you may want fo

go the business route.

Use this program to

develop a Data Base

Manager to allow quick

storage and retrieval of

any information. Learn

disk/tape storage, sorting, menus,

plus mulii dimensioned arrays,

plus a whole lot more. List $24.95.

Sale $19.95.

Dungeons Of The Algebra Dragons

At last a good educational game. You
must wander through 3-D mazes until you

encounter dragons, then you must

answer the algebra problems they give

you. A right answer gets you a free ride,

a wrong answer gets you eaten. Fantastic

educational value. (Tape or Disk.) List

529.95. Sale $24.95.

Spellbound

The screen is sprinkled with the letters
from one of 20 words of your choice along

with a few extra random ones. Use your

Joystick to sting the letters in the right

order but don't sting the wrong ones or

cross your path or you explode. Fontastic

educational value. Fun for all ages. List

$24.95. Sale 517.95.

Add 13 DO fo' shipping handling ond insuronc* Mlpnoil '■■"■!"'■'■•

pl*oi* nddftV. In. Add 14 00 (or CANADA PLJED'O RICO HAWAII

ALASKA APO F'O ord»ri Canadian ordt'i n.u1t b» in U S dollnil

WE DO NO! EXPOKT IO OTHE" COUNTRIES

Fnclot* • ■>!' i-ri I"' • h Mchb, Ord*' 01 *"" !■»■■; Check Alia*. I'

day* lor dali'ir? 3 'o 1 day* far phono ordari I day tip'tit moil'

VI5A MASTtR CAtD -COD

NaCOO loConoda APO IPO

l LOVE OUHCUStOUfSlENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, HARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phone 312/382-5244 lo ordar

Free Program Offer* 
Home Management 

Educational Software TIMEWORKS 
Presidential Campaign 

Slart with 52,500,000 and 0 Presidential 
Nominolion. Spend your money wisely 10 
conduct a nationwide compaig" to win the 
confidence of the American Public . At the end of 
the campaign the A mer ican Public will decide 
on the finol decision. Fa nta stical ly Rea li stic . list 
S29 .95. Sale $1'.95 . 

Money Manager 

16 categories con be inpu t on a monthly 
basis for a 12 month period. Full analysis 
including budget and ocluo1 comparisons 
plus dela il by ind ivid ual item s. Colorfu l ba r 
charts show where you're spending to much 
or 100 till ie. Record all information to lope 
or disk. list 524 .95. Sale $19 .95 . 

• Buy the Fan tastic Presidential 
Campaign and choose any other 
Timelflorks Program on this 
page FREE!! 

Tape or Disk 
Expires 10/ 1/ 84 

The Electronic Checkbook 

Check recording , sorting and balancing 
system . Organize and record checkbook 
transoctions for e osy reca ll and so rting by 
catego ry. A must for to x time. Also produce 
the sum a nd overage for transaction 
amounts by indexed ca tega rics. Interlace 
with the MONEY MANAGER lor graphic 
de tai l and actual·budge t compa rison. list 
S24.95. Sale SI9.95. 

Programming Kit I 

Leo r n Ba s i c Shows ;n detail how 

Your Choice Programming from basic programming Your Choice the ground up . Thi s wo rks and wha t 

$19.95 lirs t step tok es you shou ld go into a $19.95 through the octua l good game. Li s t 
design o. Lu nCH S24.95. Sale $19 .95 . 
Lan der , u s i n g 
moving graphi cs. 

Programming Kit II 

Intermediate game 
design and Sprite 
Builder . Design Slot 
Machine and s tudy 
intermediate 
programming includi ng 
array s. su brou tin es, 
sou nd, special fun ctio n 
key s, and random 

Programming 
Kits Programming Kit II I 

Intermediate Data Bose 
design . Instead o f 
game s you may wont to 
go the busi ness route. 
Use this program to 
deve lop a Data Bose 
Manager to allow quick 
storage a nd retrie val of 

Manuals are written in 
plain. easy to follow English . 

The 8 step' approach to program 
design is fully eKplained a nd can 

easily be app li ed to your future 
programming adven tures. 

function . Plus Sp rites are ,0;~~:I~::e~ 
detail and a Sp rite Editor is 
li st S24 .95 . Sale $1','5. 

Dungeons Of The Algebra Dragons 

At lost a good educational game. You 
must wonder thro ugh 3·0 mazes until you 
encounter dragons, then you must 
answer the algebra problems they give 
you. A right a nswer gets you a free ride . 
o wrong answer gets you eaten. Fantastic 
educational va lue. (To pe or Disk.) li st 
$29.95. Sale 124.95 . 

"'dd 13 00 '0' _",pp,nll hondli..g ond ,noy'o", . III,no" , .. ,d. n'. 
', ..... odd 6% '0' ....... 106 00 .... C ... N ... O'" 'UU10 ~ICO H-'W"' " 
"'I"'S~'" ""O·f'O Old." Conod.a n o,d ... mu" be ,n U ~ dollo .. 
Wi 00 10101 (~'O'lTOO' N! ' COUNT.,(S 
[M'O'. Co , hl ... Ch.'~ Mon. 1 a,d . , 01 h .. o",,1 C!>e • ., "' 110" I . do,. tOl d. I, •• " , 10' do r.lo. p ........ o,d . .. I do • • ' P' . " "'D,I' 

YIS ... " o,\ ... STU C .... O _ CO O 
NoC a 0 'OCD_. ""'0·" 0 

'di~~~; any information. l earn 
I storage, so rting . menus. 

mu lti dimensioned arrays. 
a whole lot more. List $24 .95 . 
$19.95. 

Spellbound 

The screen is sprinkled with the lellers 
from one of 20 words of your choice a long 
with a few ext ra random ones. Use yo ur 
Joystick to sting the letters in the right 
order but don't Sling the wrong ones or 
cross your path or you explode. Fantastic 
educational value. Fun for a ll ages . lis t 
$24.95 . Sa le S17.95. 

PRDTECTD 
ENTERPRIZES ,"' ''. ' OOOM'~'''' 
BOX 550, BARRINGTON. ILLINOIS 10010 
Phon. 3121382·5244 10 orcNr 



Commodore 64

screenplay
Superior Computer Games

Pago Joe

Better than Qberf.

Guide Pogo Joe across

32 screens of cylinders.

As many as 8 nasties at

a time are out to kill

you. Fantastic graphics

and sound. List $29.95.

Sale $19.95. Coupon

$16.95. (Tape or Disk)

•CAME OF THE YEAR!

Dunzhin

A good sword, little

magic, and lots of

cunning takes you

against Evil Wyverns,

Saber Toothed Tigers,

and the Undead. If you

reach the bottom of the

dungeon your halfway

home. Great and 30

graphics. List $34.95.

Sale $24.95. Coupon

$22.00. (Tape or Disk]

Playful Professor

Moke your way to the

treasure by correctly

answering math problems.

If you guess wrong and the

professor shows you how

step by step. Addition,

substraction,

multiplication, and division

basics are all covered.

Fantastic educational

value. List S34.'95. Sate

$24.95. Coupon $22.00.

(Tape or Disk)

Add 53 00 'or shipping handling and insurance, llhnon resident*

pleose add 6% to*. Add *6.00 tor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA APO-FPO orders. Canadian order) mufl bo in U.S. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Encloio Coshieri Chack. Money Order or Parionol Ch«ck. Allow U

dayi lor delivery, 2 Io7 day* for phon«ord«n. 1 day eapreis mall!

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D.

NaGO.D. 1oCanada. APO-FPO.

Asylum

One of the best graphic

adventures we've seen.

Get yourself out of the

Asylum past guards and

secret doors. Stunning,

3D graphics will make

you feel like an inmate.

List $34.95. Sale $24.95.

Coupon $22.00. (TopoorDisk)

Wylde

Be a Hobbit! Make your

way through the magic

mountains to the

treasure of the mountain

king. Fight Trolls, Orks

and other nasties along

the way. Fantastic

realism. List $34.95.

Sale $24.95. Coupon

$22.00. (Di*k)

Ken Uston's

Professional Blackjack

The ultimate Blackjack

tutor made famous by Ken

Uston, $5,000,000 winner.

AM d if f erent casino

Blackjacks are discussed

as well as a free $29.95

value Blackjack Book are

yours. Fantastic tutor. List

$79.95. Sale $49.95. (Disk]

ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phont 312/382-5244 to ordar 29

Commodore 64 

scnzcznplay 
Superior Computer Games 

Pogo Joe 

Be tt e r than Qbert. 
Guide Pogo Joe across 
32 screens of cylinders . 
As many as 8 nosties at 
a time are out to kill 
you. Fantastic graphics 
and sound . list $29.95. 
Sale $19.95 . Coupon 
$16.95. (Tope o r Dllk ) 

• GAME Of THE YEARI 

Dunzhln 

A good sword , little 
magic , and l o ts of 
cunning tok es you 
against Ev il Wyverns , 
Saber Toothe d Tigers , 
and the Undead . If you 
reach the bo ttom of the 
dungeon your halfway 
home. Gre at and 30 
graphics. Li st $34.95. 
Sale $24.95 . Coupon 
$22 .00 . (Tope or Disk) 

Playful Professor 

Make your w ay to t he 
treasure by correctly 
answering math problems. 
If you guess wrong and the 
professor shows you how 
step by ~ tep . Addition , 
s ub s traction , 
multiplication, and division 
basics ore all covered. 
Fanta s ti c educational 
volue. list $34 :95, Sate 
$24.95 . Coupon $22.00. 

(Tope or Disk) 

Add 53.00 10 • • hlpplng. handling and inlu.an.te . lIIinol • ••• Iden .. 
pl.a •• add /O~. lax . Add $6.00 10. CANADA. PUUTO RICO, HAWAii . 
ALASKA. APO·FPO a.defl. Canadian a.d ... mutl be in U.S. da ll a ••. 
Wf DO NOT fXPOR T TO OTHfR COUNTRIES. 
Entla.e Ca.hl ... Che<k. Maney O.de. a. P ... anal Ch.<k. Allow I ~ 
daYI to. d.II ••• y. 2 10 7 day. for phon. a'd .... I day expfell mall I 

VISA _ MASTER CARD _ C.O.D. 
No C.O.D. 10 Canada . APO·FPO. 

tt.'- ~ •. , .. _- .-- .-
'iE:~"':'!.:.: ::~-. .... _" 

" '~"!.'.!-:lt-:.~:::~ !:c~, 
~ .. '.v .. ~ .................. , 

Wylde 

Asylum 

One of the best graphic 
adventures we've seen. 
Get yourse lf out of the 
Asylum past guards and 
secret d oors. Stunning. 
30 graphics will make 
you feel like an inmate. 
li st $34.95. Sale 524.95 . 
Coupon $22.00. (Tope o. Di l k ) 

Be a Hobbit! Make your 
way through the magic 
mountain s t o the 
treasure of the mountain 
king. Fight Troll s, Orks 
and other nasties along 
the way . Fanta s tic 
realism . li s t $34. 95 . 
Sale $24.95. Coupon 
$22 .00 . (Disk ) 

,--------, 

[~I 

PRC 

Ken Uston's 
Professional Blacklack 

The ultimate Blackjack 
tutor made fam ous by Ken 
Uston, $5,000.000 wi nner. 
A ll different c a s in o 
Blackjacks are discussed 
as well a s a free $29 .95 
value Blackjack Book are 
yours. Fanta stic tutor. Li st 
$79.95. Sale $4'.'5. (Di sk) 

eTC 
ENTERPRIZE S !WH",''''''''''''''''' 
BOX 550, BARRtNGTON, tLUNOtS 100'0 
Phon. 3121312·5244 10 ord.r 2' 



J COMPVTeRSOfTWARE

xrxegyGames/amAnton-Orx/wr

Get One
(Expires 10/1/84)

Bliy 1 (at Sale Price!)
Commodore 64

A ward Winning Games

World's Greatest Baseball — Finally a great sports game. Realistic right down to the playing

field- Control all the actions-even the outfielders. Play realistic baseball all year round.

(Fantastic graphics, action, and sound!) (Disk) List $34.95 Sale $24.95.

— Stop wasting quarters! Now you can play Exidy's Fax at home. Play
against the computer or an opponent to get the answer first, over 3,700
questions dealing with sports, television, movies, histories, and many more
subjects will keep you playing for hours (o must for trivia buffs).
List $34.95. Sale $24.95. (disk only).

Summer Games — Now you can compete in the Olympics right along with
the real competitors. Compete in track, swimming, diving, cycling, archery,

weight lifting, rowing and more. This Olympic game is so realistic it even
includes a beautiful opening ceremony and an awards presentation after each
event. (Highly recommended, by far the best Olympics game we've seen).
List S39.95. Sale $28.00. (disk only).

Dragon Riders of Pern — Based on the best selling book series by Anne
McCaffey (over 10 million sold). This program forces you to make an alliance
with the Lord holders, then mount your dragon (stunning graphics) and battle
the dreaded thread. (Super fast action with a great theme).
List $39.95. Sale $24.00. (tape/disk).

Jumpman — If you like Donkey Kong, you'll love Jumpman. Over 30
different screens with 8 speeds and 5 skill levels make this the fastest action
game in the country. You must leap girders, climb ropes, and scale ladders to
reach and diffuse bombs while avoiding robots, birds, bullets, explosives,
crumbling walls, vanishing escape routes, and many other obstacles. (Truly a
fantastic game!) List $39.95. Sale $24.95 (Disk/Tape.)

Temple of Apshai — (computer game of the year). This is the standard by
which other adventure games are judged. Full color graphics portray the
temple and all its contents — magic, monsters, doomed cities and damsels in
distress. Do battle in real time with over 20 monsters, expansion modules will
keep your adventure alive in thefuture. List $39.95. Sale $24.95. (tape/disk).

(Also Available For VIC-20)

A03 13 00 \o< postage Acid 16 00 lor CANADA BuERTO HICO HAWAII
orders WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHEfl COUNTRIES

Enclose Cashiers Check Mone, O'Oe' o< Pe'ionai C»ec* Allow i*
oa.s lo' deliver* 2 io 7 days for rjnon* O'Oecs I da, r-erm mail'

Canada orders muji MirUS dollar; We acceol Vm ana Master
Card VVa ship COD

ENTERPRIZES—
BOX 5S0, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phona 312/3825244 to ordtr
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·Bu;1:,."9 Get One 
Commodore 64 

(Expires 10/ 1/84) 

A ward Winning Games 
World's Greatest Baseball - Finally a great sports game. Realistic right down to the playing 
field. Control aU the actions--even the outfielders. Play realistic baseball all year round. 
(Fantastic graphics, act ion. and sound!) (Disk) List $34.95 Sale $24.95. 

Fax - Stop wast ing quarters ! Now you con ploy Ex idy's Fox at home. Ploy 
ogoinst the computer or an opponent to get the answer first , over 3.700 
questions dealing with sports, television , mov ies, histories, and many more 
subjects wi ll keep you playing for hours (0 mu st for tri v ia buffs), 
li st $34.95. Sale $24 .95 . (disk only ). 

Summer Games - Now you con compete in the Olympics right along with 
the real competitors. Compete in track . swimming. diving, cycling , archery. 
weight li fting , rowing and more . This Olympic game is so realistic it even 
includes a beautiful opening ceremony and on awards presentation ofter each 
event. (Highly recommended , by for the best Olympics game we've seen) . 
list $39 .95. Sale $28 .00 . (disk only). 

Dragon Riders of Pern - Based on the best selling book series by Anne 
McCaffey (over 10 million sold). This program forces you to make an alliance 
with the Lord holders , then mount your dragon (stunning graphics) and battle 
the dreaded thread. (Super fast action with a great theme). 
li st $39 .95. Sale $24.00. (tape / disk ). 

Jumpman - If you like Donkey Kong , you 'll love Jumpmon. Over 30 
different screens with 8 speeds and 5 skill levels make this the fastest action 
game in the country. You must leap girders , climb ropes, and scale ladders to 
reach and diffuse bombs while avoiding robots , birds , bullets, explosives , 
crumbling walls. vanishing escape routes , and many other obstacles. (Tru ly a 
fantastic game!) list $39.95. Sale $24 .95 (DiskITape.) 

Temple of Apshoi - (computer gome 01 the year) . This is the standard by 
which other adventure games are judged. Full color graphics pOlltray the 
temple and all its contents - magic , monsters , doomed cities and damsels in 
distress. 00 battle in real time with over 20 monsters, expansion modules w ill 
keep you r adventure alive in the·future . List $39 .95. Sole $2".95. (tope/ disk) . 
(Also Available For V/C-20) 



SUPER

Fantastic Sale!
HES Special Programs For VIC-20 Computer

While They Last!! Call Today!! First Come Basis!!

SYNTHESOUND Sale $9.95
• Fantastic Sound & Music • Piano Keyboard

Now your VIC-20 can be used as a state-of-the-art music synthesizer and special effects generator! A

very User friendly manual guides you through sessions of learning and development of your syn

thesizer "style"! You can program Synthespund to sound like many different instruments like

bagpipes, organ, bass and many others. Synthesound brings technical musical abilities to any VIC-20

user. Prepare to step into the exciting world of the futuristic computer musician.

• VIC keyboard used as a 2 octave fast attack keyboard. • 4 voiceiSO note sequencer to' repealing melodies or rhythms.

• 3 voices with AVt ociave range. • High resolution piano keyboard display.

• A low frequency ocillators

• A envelope shaping controls (Attack. Decay,

Sustain, Release).

SHAMUS (No. 1 Joy Stick Action Game!) Sale $9.95
Fight against the Roboroids and Snap Jumpers as you wind your way through the

Shadows lair. Dangerous obstacles may mean your doom if you're not fast with your joy

stick action! Excellent high resolution graphics and fantastic sound! VERY ADDICTIVE!

of Robots.

a language that is

a nearly complete

VIC FORTH editor

'.plus it has many,

a horizontal scrolling

to VIC FORTH tor

VIC FORTH LANGUAGE Sale $19.95

Faster than BASIC — easier than Assembly language — Language

VIC FORTH is an exciting new cartridge for your VIC-20 computer. You now have

more powerful than BASIC and easier to program than assembler! VIC FORTH is

implementation of the "FORTH INTEREST GROUP" (fig.) version of FORTH. The

follows closely the standard FORTH editor described in the book, "Starting FORTH'

many additional features.

• Full screen editor which has 16 lines ol 64 characters each (siandard FORTH Screen) Ihrough use ol

window.

• User definable words; this means a (unction nol already supported can be created by you and added

future use.

• Full VIC sound and color capabilities.

• Runs in standard 5k VIC. • Up to 24k additional memory can be added.

• Output to printers and disks and tape machines. • 31 characters for variable names.

TURTLE GRAPHICS Sale $19.95
• Create colorful pictures and graphics • Learn how computers compute.

Turtle Graphics is an exciting and fun way to discover computer programming concepts. Turtle

Graphics is an easy-to-leam computer language. It enables the beginning programmer to master the

computer in just a few minutes. By telling an imaginary turtle how to roam about on the VIC's screen,

the Turtle Graphics programmer can create colorful and artistic pictures. As one becomes more and

more adept at teaching the turtle to paint using the VIC's rich graphics and color palette he or she is

painlessly learning all of the basics of computer programming. This not only develops computer

awareness, but enriches one's math, logic, communication and artistic skills as well.

Turtle Graphics has over 30 different commands.

Programs may be listed on a printer and saved on or loaded from tape or disk.

Turtle Graphics Is menu driven lor ease ol use.

Trace mode to help the beflinning programmer follow the logic of his program one step at a time.

Well written, easylofollow manual with many examples included ^^_ ^^^ ^^^ ^^_ a

Synthesound

List $39.95

Sale $9.95

List $39.95

Sale $9.95

List 159.95

Sale $19.95

List $49.95

Sale S19.95

We Have All HES Products At Super Sale Prices!!
I E

ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312/382-5244 to order

WELOVEOUHCUSTOMERSI

SUPER 

antastic e! 
H ES Special Programs For VIC·20 Computer 

While They Last! ! Call Today!! First Come Basis! ! 

SYNTHESOUND Sale $9.95 
• Fantastic Sound & Music. Piano Keyboard 
Now your VIC·20 can be used as a state·QI·the·art music synthesizer and special effects generator! A 
very user friend ly manual guides you through sessions of learning and development of your syn· 
thesizer "style"! You can program Synthes,ound 10 sound like many different instruments like 
bagpipes, organ, bass and many others. Synlhesound brings technical musical abilities to any VIC·20 
user. Prepare to slep In to the e)(ci ting world of the futuristic compu ter musician. 
• VIC keyboard used as a 2 octave 'ast aUack keyboaro. 
• 3 voices wIth""'" octave range, 
• .. low 'requency ocillatofs. 
• .. env@lopeshaplng controts (Attack. Oecay. 

Suslain. Release). 

. 4 voicel2O nOle sequencer lor repealing melodIes or ftlyl hms. 
• High resolui!on piano keyDOaro dIsplay. 

SHAMUS (No.1 Joy Stick Action Game!) Sale $9.95 
Fight against the Roboroids and Snap Jumpers as you wind your way through the 
Shadows lair. Dangerous obstacles may mean your doom if you're not fast with your joy 
stick action! Excellent high resolution graphics and fantasti c sound! VERY ADDICTIVE! 

VIC FORTH LANGUAGE Sale $19.95 
Faster thar. BASIC - easier than Assembly language - Language of Robots. 
VIC FORTH Is an exc iting new cartridge for your VIC·20 computer. You now have a language that is 
more powerful than BAStC and easier to ~rog ram than assembler! VIC FORTH is a nearly complete 
implementat ion 01 the "FORTH INTEREST GROUP" (fig.) version of FORTH. The VIC FORTH editor 
follows closely the standard FORTH edi tor described in the book, "Starting FORTH" , plus it has many, 
many additional features. 
• Full screen edl10r which has 16 lines 01 64 characlers each (standard FORTH Screen) Ihrough use 0 1 a horIzontal scroll ing 

window. 
• User detlnable words: this means a lunctlon not atreaay SUPPOr1ed can be created Oy you ana added to VIC FORTH lor 

luture use. 
• Full VIC sound and cotor c.apablll1les. 
• Runs In standard 5k VIC. • Up to 24k addiUonal memory can oe aOded. 
• Output to printers and diSks and tape machines. • Jt characters to. variable names. 

TURTLE GRAPHICS Sale $19.95 
• Create colorful pictures and graphics. Learn how computers compute. 
Turtle Graphics Is an exciting and fun way to discover computer programming concepts. Turtte 
Graphics is an easy-l a-learn computer language. It enables the beginning programmer to master the 
computer in just a few minutes. By tell ing an imaginary turtle how 10 roam about on the VIC's screen, 
the Turt le Graphics programmer can create colorful and artistic pic tures. As one becomes more and 
more adept at l eaching the turt le to paint using the VIC's rich graphics and color palette he or she is 
painlessly learning ali of the basics of computer programming. This not only develops computer 
awareness, but enriches one's math, logic, communication and art ist ic ski lls as well. 
• Tul1te GraphlCI hIS over 30 dlllerenl commands. 
• Programs may be II.Ied on I printer Ind lived on or loaded from t.pe or disk. 
• TUr1 le Graphical. menu driven lor ease ot use. 
• Trace mode to help the bttg!nning programmel tollow the logic ot his program one step al a time. 

List S39.95 

Sale $9.95 

List S39.95 

Sale 59.95 

List $59.95 

5ala $19.95 

LIST $49.95 

Sale 519.95 

• Well wrl l1en. easy·to- foliOw manual wllh many examples inCluded. P R C TE eTC 
We Have All HES Products At SuperSaie Prices!! ENTERPRIZES ~''''',""''''O"'''' 

BOX 550, BARRINGTON , ILLINOIS 60010 
Phonl 3121382·5244 to ordlr 



EXPAND YOUR VIC-20

TO COMMODORE-64 POWER!

$
FOR ONLY 7900

(PLUS A FREE$29.95CARTRIDGE GAME) LIST PRICE $159.95

Just plug in the 32K RAM MEMORY EXPANDER and you have as much usable programming

memory as the Commodore-64 computer!!! This 32K RAM EXPANDER CARTRIDGE gives

your VIC-20 computer 9 TIMES MORE PROGRAMMING POWER!!

5 YEAR WARRANTY

MASTER

CONTROL

SWITCHES

GOLD EDGE

CONNECTORS

FEATURES

Allows Full 32K Memory Expandsion

Separate Enable Switch lor each 8K Block

Gold Plated Contacts

Premium Grade Components

FuHy Tested and Burned In

5 Year Warranty

Complete Documentation

1/2 PRICE EXPANSION SALE!!

LIST SALE

3K Ram Expander

8K Ram Expander (2V3 limes more power) . . .

16K Ram Expanderfd times more power). .. .

32K Ram Expander (9 times more power)

(PLUS$29.95 FREEGAMECARTRIDGE) . .

3 Slot Expander Board — Switch Selectable . .

S 39.95

$ 69.95

$ 99.95

S 149.95

$ 49.95

$19.95

$34.95

$49.00

$79.00

$24.95

WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS!

Add $3.00 lor shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residtjnis

plso» odd 6"i tax. Add 16.00 lor CANADA, PUERTO RICO HAWAII

ALASKA. APQ-FPO orders Conadion orders musl be in U.S. dollars

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Coihieri Cheth Money Order or Personal Check Allow 14

doyi for delivery. 2 to 7 doyi for phone orders. 1 day express mail!

VISA -MASTERCARD — CO.D.

NoC.O.D.'oConodo APO FPO

IWE lOvf OUHCU5'OWSI>5>ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phono 312/382 5244 to order

EXPAND YOUR VIC·20 
TO COMMODORE·64 POWER! 

FORONL~ 7900 
(PLUS A FREE $29.95 CARTRIDGE GAME) LIST PRICE $159.95 

Just plug in the 32K RAM MEMORY EXPANDER and you have as much usable programming 
memory as the Commodore-64 computer!!! Th is 32K RAM EXPANDER CARTRIDGE gives 
your VIC-20 compu ter 9 TIMES MORE PROGRAMMING POWER!! 

GOLD EDGE 
CONNECTORS 

5 YEAR WARRANTY 

MASTER 
CONTROL 
SWITCHES 

FEATURES 
• Allows Full32K Memory E)(pandSIon 
• Separate Enable SWitch lor each BK Block 
• Gold Plated Contacts 
• Premium Grade Components 
• Fu lly Tested and Burned In 
• 5 Year warranty 
• Comple te Documen tarlon 

1/2 PRICE EXPAN SION SALE!! 

3K Ram Expander . . . .......... . . 
8K Ram Expander (2'h limes more power) 
16K Ram Expander(4 times more power) ... 
32K Ram Expander (9limes more power) 

(PLUS $29.95 FREE GAME CARTRIDGE) . 

LIST SALE 

$ 39.95 
$ 69.95 
$ 99.95 

$19.95 
$34.95 
$49.00 
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Mystery

At Marple Manor

John R. Prager

You've been summoned to Marple Manor

on a dark and stormy night to investigate

the unexpected demise of one of the dinner

guests. Clues are everywhere, but can you

discover who did it, to whom, how, and

where? A mystery text-adventure for one to

six players. Versions for the VIC and 64.

Searching through the study, you find a duelling

pistol hidden under a cushion. Later, you dis

cover the cook cowering in a closet. Upon

unlocking the greenhouse door, you are aghast to

find the body of the Duchess concealed among

the potted ferns.

Your job is to find out "whodunit," and

how, before the other detectives crack the case.

They are a shifty lot, who might hide vital clues

or steal pieces of evidence you are carrying, just

to throw you off the track. There are over 15,000

possible solutions, but only one correct answer,

chosen anew each time the program is run. It's a

race against your fellow sleuths to find that

unique answer.

"Mystery At Marple Manor" may be a

departure from the computer games you're used

to playing. Patient strategy, rather than quick re

flexes, is of paramount importance to the

successful detective. In many ways, the game

resembles computer text-adventure games as well

as familiar board games of logic and deduction.

For Sleuths Only
In order to solve the case, you must correctly

identify the murderer, the victim, the weapon
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used, and the room where the heinous deed was

done. Before you arrived, the manor held ten

people and twelve possible weapons; however,

the murderer has fled to parts unknown with the

weapon he or she used, leaving behind the body

of the victim, eight living suspects, and only

eleven weapons.

As you travel through the mansion, use pa

per and pencil to keep a careful record of all sus

pects and weapons you see. When you've located

all the objects that remain in the house, use the

process of elimination to identify the murderer

and weapon used. The victim's body is also in

one of the rooms; once you find it, you can

record the victim's identity and the scene of the

crime.

It sounds simple, but there are complica

tions. At the outset, many of the suspects and

weapons will be hidden in the various nooks and

crannies of the manor. Players may have to

search each room thoroughly, possibly several

times, before all the concealed items are discov

ered. The detectives can even pick up and move

items from room to room in the course of play.

Suspects and the body of the victim cannot be

moved, but, in the 64 version (Program 1), they

can be hidden by detectives in the same room.

Marple Manor is a house of 14 rooms. To

better assist you while maneuvering through the

manor, refer to the floorplan with this article. Up

to six people can play, and all players begin the

game in the entry foyer at the southern end of

the house. They alternate turns until either one

player correctly solves the mystery, or until all

players have made incorrect guesses and, con

sequently, have been eliminated from the game.

Mystery 
At Marple Manor 

John R. Prager 

You've been summoned to Marple Manor 
on a dark and stormy night to investigate 
the unexpected demise of one of the dinner 
guests. Clues are everywhere, but can you 
discover who did it, to whom, how, and 
where? A mystery text-adventure for one to 
six players. Versions for the VIC and 64. 

Searching through the study, you find a duelling 
pistol hidden under a cushion. Later, you dis
cover the cook cowering in a closet. Upon 
unlocking the greenhouse door, you are aghast to 
find the body of the Duchess concealed among 
the potted ferns. 

Your job is to find out "whodunit," and 
how, before the other detectives crack the case. 
They are a shifty lot, who might hide vital clues 
or steal pieces of evidence you are ca rrying, just 
to throw you off the track. There are over 15,000 
poss ible solutions, but only one correct answer, 
chosen anew each time the program is run. It 's a 
race against you r fellow sleuths to find that 
unique answer. 

" Mystery At Marple Manor" may be a 
departure from the computer games you're used 
to playing. Patient strategy, rather than quick re
nexes, is of paramount importance to the 
successful detective. In many ways, the game 
resembles computer text-adven tu re games as well 
as familiar board games of logic and deduction. 

For Sleuths Only 
In order to solve the case, you must correctly 
identi fy the murderer, the victim, the weapon 
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used, and the room where the neinous deed was 
done. Before you arrived, the manor held ten 
people and twelve poss ible weapons; however, 
the murderer has ned to parts unknown with the 
weapon he or she used, leaving behind the body 
of the victim, eight li ving suspects, and only 
cleven weapons. 

As you travel through the mansion, use pa
per and pencil to keep a careful record of all sus
pects and weapons you see. When you've located 
all the objects that remain in the house, use the 
process of elimination to identi fy the murderer 
and weapon used. The vict im's body is also in 
one of the rooms; once you find it, you can 
record the victim's identity and the scene of the 
crime. 

It sounds simple, but there are complica
tions. At the outse t, many of the suspects and 
weapons will be hidden in the various nooks and 
crannies of the manor. Players may have to 
search each room thoroughly, pOSSibly several 
times, before all the concealed items are discov
ered. The detectives can even pick up and move 
items from room to room in the course of play. 
Suspects and the body of the victim cannot be 
moved, but, in the 64 version (Program 1), they 
can be hidden by detectives in the same room. 

Marple Manor is a house of 14 rooms. To 
better assist you while maneuvering through the 
manor, refer to the noorpla n with this article. Up 
to six people can play, and all players begin the 
game in the entry foyer at the sou thern end of 
the house. They alternate turns until either one 
player correctly solves the mystery, or until all 
players have made incorrect guesses and, con
sequently, have been eli minated from the game. 



80 Column Smart Terminal
For Your C64 WithoutAny Hardware Change!

VIP Terminal roaOy 11 15 38

Dear Pepper.

You're right This VIP Terminal is the only terminal lor ine C64 worth

owning Thai freeCie sofiware lhal came wiiri my modem jusi diOn I work,

especially with my new smarlmorjGm The 60 column display alone WB9 well worth

me $49.95 — much less Itie 40 64 and 106 character displays — and il doesn'l

need any hardware changes Imagine 106 characters on 25 lines Heclt. there's

more ten! on my screen Ihan on my uncles Apple O' my dad's IBM-PC

I pui auto-ttifil lo work right away I auto-draleiJ CompuServe, but

couldn't gel through, so I had VIP Terminal redial 'hi it got through — il

dialed live rwnulcs slinight' Then I au I o-logged on wilh one ol my 20 program

med keys, and downloaded some graphics screens, and stock quotes lor dad I

printed it and saved il To disk as it came on the screen Wow' And now I can

send you my programs automatically I got yours and tney worked ngni of!

Those icons — you know, like Ihe Apple Lisa — are a lot of fun I also

like Ihe menus, lunclion keys, highlights help tables — greal lo< a newcomer

like me And wiin Ihe many oplions IherH isn't a computer I can'i la!k to

Whal's really neal is that Solllaw has a whole VIP Library ol

mieraclive programs, including a word processor spreadsheet and dalabase.

which will be out soon Sis promised me the whole sel Tor my birthday

I see by the buiil-in old clock" on the screen that long-distance rates

are down Got to call tnat I A BBS Yep ihere goes the alarm Lalei

VIP TERMINAL™
They're right! To start wilh the best

you've got to have the VIP Terminal!

■ Built-in 40, 64, 80 and 106 columns

■ Talk lo any computer

■ Flawless 1200 baud operation

■ Use any modem and printer

■ Written in fast machine code

■ 16 entry phone book/20 message keys

■ Word wrap for a formatted display

■ Auto dial, redial, up/download, log-on

& answer with your 1650 or Hayes

■ Protocol: CBM-Punter, ASCII,

Xon/Xoff, G4 Graphics & VIS2

■ Full screen editor

■ Simultaneous on line printing and

saving of files to disk

■ Use and save files as big as your disk!

■ E Mail & [-COM Compatible

Get yours NOW! $49.95

Introducing The VIP Library
The Library Concept

The VIP Terminal is only ihe first in a

whole series of elegant software for
your Commodore 64 called ihe VIP

Library. This complete collection of

easy-to-use, serious, high quality,
totally interactive productivity sofiware

includes VIP Writer, VIP Speller, VIP

Caic, VIP Database, VIP Disk-ZAP, VIP
Accountant and VIP Tax. All are equal

in quality lo much more expensive

software for the IBM PC, and all are

very affordable!

Virtual Memory

VIP Library programs are not limiied

by the si*e of your computer's
memory. All programs use virtual

memory techniques to allow creation

and use of files larger ihan your

computer's available work area. You're
. H. .. ii .i ii.i.i

I run by 'iiiMl.m Corporation

Icons Make Learning Easy

Hi-res technology and sprites allow
VIP Library programs to bring you task

Icons, made famous by the Apple Lisa'"

and the Xerox Star'", With ihese
advanced sprite representations of the
task options open lo ihe user, even the

total novice can, .it a glance, perform
every task with ease. Just look at the
icon and press a key! No programs are

easier or more fun to learn and use!

Total Compatibility

All VIP Library programs are

compatible with each other and other
computers for easy file transfer. Each

uses ASCII, the universal language of

compuier communicaiions so thai files

can be sent to and received from olher

computers without modification! The

Library also gives you the benefit of a
consistent icon and command

siruclure. Once you have learned one
program, ihe others will come easily.

For Orders ONLY mm

— Call Toll Free — '•■'

1-800-328-2737
Order Status and Sofiware Questions

call (612) 881-2777

Available at Dealers everywhere. If your

Dealer is out of stock ORDER DIRECT!

MAIL ORDERS: 13.00 U.S. Shipping ($5.00

CANADA; $10.00 OVERSEAS. Personal

checks allow 3 weeks.

Professional Displays

The 40-characters-per-line display of
the Commodore 64 is inadequate for

serious computing. An 80-column

display is the industry standard. VIP
Library programs bring this standard lo

your Commodore 64 with state-of-the-

art graphics, without need for cosily

hardware modifications. With VIP

Library programs you can freely choose

from four displays; ihe standard 40
column display, plus a 64, 80 and even

a 106 column by 25 line display. With

these programs you can have more lexl
on your screen than on an IBM PC or

an Apple Up with an 80-column board!

Welcome to the professional world!

Who Is Softlaw?

Softlaw Corporation has years of soft

ware experience in micros. We currently

offer the full-line VIP Library for other

micros in ihe U.S. and in Europe. Nowwe

are bringing this experience to the Com

modore 6"J so you get ultra-high quality

software at very affordable prices.

9072 Lyndale Avenue South

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55420
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Although each player takes a separate turn, the

game works just as well if the players form

teams of equal size. This allows two or three

teammates to travel through the house indepen

dently, yet share their discoveries and arrive at a

solution together.

Passwords And Locked Doors
In the 64 version, the game begins with a title

screen and a thunderclap. This gives contestants

time to assign player numbers, organize teams (if

desired), and ready their notepads. Type a num

ber from 1 to 6 to enter the number of players,

and the game begins.

At this point, all players except the first

should position themselves so they can't see the

screen. After all, each player will be acquiring

information in the course of the game that he or

she wishes to keep secret from the others for as

long as possible. To help preserve secrecy, you

will be asked to enter a secret code on your first

turn. This password can be any two characters

from the keyboard—numerals, letters, spaces,

special symbols, or even function keys. Be sure

to choose a code that you can recall easily, and
bear in mind that the computer will recognize

shifted keys and unshifted keys as different en

tries. On later turns, you must enter your secret

code before going on. This prevents other players

from illegally using your turn to gather infor

mation for themselves.

After you type in your code, the computer

reminds you of your current location and asks if

you wish to move. If you answer yes, the com

puter lists all possible exits available to you.

Type in the appropriate compass direction to

move to a new room: N, S, E, or W. If you type

in a direction that does not have a matching

door—for example, if you try to move south

from the foyer—your move will be blocked.

Your move may also be blocked if you at

tempt to move through a locked door. Eleven

doors in Marple Manor can be fastened shut,

and, at the start of the game, most of these doors

Floorplan Of Marple Manor
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Although each player takes a separate turn, the 
game works just as well if the players form 
teams of equal size. This allows two or three 
teammates to travel through the house indepen
dently, yet share their discoveries and arrive at a 
solu tion together. 

Passwords And Locked Doors 
In the 64 version, the game begins with a title 
screen and a thunderclap. This gives contestants 
time to assign player numbers, organize teams (if 
desired), and ready their notepads. Type a num
ber from 1 to 6 to enter the number of players, 
and the game begins. 

At this pOint, all players except the first 
should position themselves so they can't see the 
screen. After all, each player will be acqui ring 
information in the course of the game that he or 
she wishes to keep secret from the others for as' 
long as possible. To help preserve secrecy, you 
will be asked to enter a secret code on your first 
turn. This password can be any two characters 
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from the keyboard- numeral s, letters, spaces, 
special symbols, or even function keys. Be sure 
to choose a code that you can recall easily, and 
bear in mind that the computer will recogn ize 
shifted keys and unshifted keys as different en
tries . On later turns, YOll must enter your secret 
code before going on. This prevents other players 
from illegally using your turn to gather infor
mation for themselves. 

After you type in your code, the computer 
reminds you of your current location and asks if 
you wish to move. If you answer yes, the com
puter lisls all possible exits available to you. 
Type in the appropriate compass direction to 
move to a new room: N, 5, E, or W. If you type 
in a direction that does not have a matching 
door-for example, if you try to move south 
from the foyer-your move will be blocked. 

Your move may also be blocked if you at
tempt to move through a locked door. Eleven 
doors in Marple Manor can be fastened shu t, 
and, at the start of the game, most of these doors 
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are locked. {See the floorplan diagram.) To move

through a locked door, you must possess a key

which matches the lock; for example, the bed

room key will open any door that adjoins the

bedroom. All of these keys are initially placed in

the pantry. One special key, the skeleton key,

can open any locked door but is powerless to

lock doors; its starting location will vary from

game to game.

Whether or not you move to a new room,

the computer describes your surroundings, it tells

you the room you are in; notes what item you

carry, if any; lists all suspects, weapons, and keys

in view; and names all the other players in the

room.

Searching For Clues
Following the description, you are presented

with a list of choices. Select from these options

by pressing the appropriate key. One option is to

take no action; this allows you to end your turn

and readies the computer for the next player.

Searching is the most popular option. At the

start of play, many suspects and items are hidden

in various rooms. Additionally, players may use

the Hide option to stow away even more clues.

Searching is the only way to find these hidden

objects. Each time a player searches in a given

room, there is a 50% chance of finding each item

hidden in that area. For this reason, a room may

be searched several times before all the objects it

contains are revealed. A searching player does

not automatically take any item he finds.

The Hide option is the logical counterpart to

the Search. You may choose to hide any one ob

ject in the room you occupy. This object may be

a weapon, a suspect, a key, or the corpse. You

may even hide the object you carry, if any. But

you can't hide yourself or another player. Hiding

items makes it more difficult for your opponents

to locate the clues they need in order to win.

Don't forget, of course, to record each clue in

your notes before you hide it. Hidden objects

may be discovered subsequently by any player

searching in the room.

The Take option allows you to pick up a

weapon or key in the room you occupy. You

may only carry one item at any time. If you

choose the Take option while holding an object,

you automatically drop the article currently held

in favor of the new one. Alternatively, the Drop

option allows you to discard an item without tak

ing another. The usefulness of the Take option

cannot be overstated: Carrying keys allows you

to pass through locked doors, while weapons in

your possession cannot be discovered by players

who search. However, the Pilfer option allows a

player to steal from another player in the same

room. The pilfering player drops any item carried,

and receives the object the other player had held.

When you are certain you have the solution

to the case, select the Accuse option. You will be

asked to identify the murderer, the victim, the

weapon, and the scene of the crime from lists of

the possibilities. An incorrect guess eliminates

you from further play. Give the correct solution,

though, and you win the game.

VIC Version Notes

Gameplay for the VIC-20 version (Program 2)

varies somewhat from the preceding description.

Sound effects have been deleted from the game,

and the introductory title and prompts through

out the game have been streamlined. Secret

codes are not used. There are no keys or lockable

doors; investigators may pass freely from one

room to another in the manor. Finally, the Hide

option has been removed, and the effectiveness

of searching is increased to 60%. Even with these

extensive modifications, less than 100 bytes of

free memory remain when the program is run

ning, so be sure not to add any spaces as you

type in the program.

The net effect of these changes is to increase

player interaction. It still retains the flavor and

excitement of the larger version. Since players

cannot hide objects in this version, and since

there is no need to carry keys, players use the

Take option to acquire weapons. Consequently,

pilfering is more frequent in this version of the

game, and more often useful to the player choos

ing that option.

If you wish to avoid typing in the entire list

ing, I'll make a copy of either version for you.

Send $3 and a blank disk, (sorry, no tapes) in a

stamped, self-addressed disk mailer to:

John R. Prager

417 S. Johnson

Bay City, Ml 48706

Be sure to specify whether you want the 64 or

VIC version.

See program listings on page 154. <R
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are locked. (See the floorplan diagram.) To move 
through a locked door, you must possess a key 
which matches the lock; for example, the bed
room key will open any door that adjoins the 
bedroom. All of these keys are initially placed in 
the pantry. One specia l key, the skeleton key, 
can open any locked door but is powerless to 
lock doors; its starting location will vary from 
game to game. 

Whether or not you move to a new room, 
the computer describes your surroundings. It tell s 
you the room you are in; notes what item you 
carry, if any; lists all suspects, weapons, and keys 
in view; and names all the other players in the 
room. 

Searching For Clues 
Following the description, you are presented 
with a list of choices. Select from these options 
by pressing the appropriate key. One option is to 
take no action; this allows you to end your turn 
and readies the computer for the next player. 

Searching is the most popular option. At the 
start of play, many suspects and items are hidden 
in various rooms. Additionally, players may use 
the Hide option to stowaway even more clues. 
Searching is the only way to find these hidden 
objects. Each time a player searches in a given 
room, there is a 50% chance of finding each item 
hidden in that area. For this reason, a room may 
be searched several times before all the objects it 
contains are revealed. A searching player does 
not automatically take any item he finds. 

The Hide option is the logical counterpart to 
the Search. You may choose to hide anyone ob
ject in the room you occupy. This object may be 
a weapon, a suspect, a key, or the corpse. You 
may even hide the object you carry, if any. But 
you can't hide yourself or another player. Hiding 
items makes it more difficult for your opponents 
to locate the clues they need in order to win. 
Don't forget, of course, to record each clue in 
your notes before you hide it. Hidden objects 
may be discovered subsequently by any player 
searching in the room. 

The Take option allows you to pick up a 
weapon or key in the room you occupy. You 
may only carry one item at any time. If you 
choose the Take option while holding an object, 
you automatically drop the article currently held 
in favor of the new one. Alternatively, the Drop 
option allows you to discard an item without tak 
ing another. The use ful ness of the Take option 
cannot be oversta ted: Carrying keys allows you 
to pass through locked doors, while weapons in 
your possession cannot be discovered by players 
who search. However, the Pilfer option allows a 
player to steal from another player in the same 

room. The pilfering player drops any item carried, 
and receives the object the other player had held. 

When you are certain you have the solution 
to the case, select the Accuse option. You will be 
asked to identify the murde rer, the victim, the 
weapon, and the scene of the crime from lists of 
the possibilities. An incorrect guess eliminates 
you from further play. Give the correct solution, 
though, and you win the game. 

VIC Version Notes 
Gameplay for the VIC-20 version (Program 2) 
varies somewhat from the preceding description. 
Sound effects have been deleted from the game, 
and the introductory title and prompts through
out the game have been streamlined. Secret 
codes are not used. There are no keys or lockable 
doors; investigators may pass free ly from one 
room to another in the manor. Finall y, the Hide 
option has been removed, and the effectiveness 
of searching is increased to 60%. Even with these 
extensive modifications, less than 100 bytes of 
free memory remain when the program is run
ning, so be sure not to add any spaces as you 
type in the program. 

The net effect of these changes is to increase 
player in teraction. It still retains the fl avor and 
excitement of the large r version. Since players 
cannot hide objects in this version, and since 
there is no need to ca rry keys, players use the 
Tak~ option to acquire weapons. Consequently, 
pil fering is more frequent in this version of the 
game, and more often useful to the player choos
ing that option. 

If you wish to avoid typing in the entire list
ing, I'll make a copy of either version for you. 
Send $3 and a blank disk, (sorry, no tapes) in a 
stamped, self-addressed disk mailer to: 

JolllI R. Prager 
417 S. JO/1115011 

Bay City, M I 48706 

Be sure to specify whether you want the 64 or 
VIC version. 

See program listings 011 page 154 .• 
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A Program?

amputer cannot perform any task by itself

LiKe a car without gas, a computer has potential,

but without a program, it isn't going anywhere.

Most of the programs published in COMPUTEI's

GAZETTE for Commodore are written in a computer

language called BASIC. BASIC is easy to learn

and is built into all VIC-20s and Commodore 64s.

BASIC Programs ^^^^^^^m
Each month, COMPUTEI's GAZETTE for Commodore

publishes programs for both the VIC and 64. To

start out, type in only programs written for your

. machine, e.g., "VIC Version" if you have a VIC-20.

Later, when you gain experience with your com

puter/s BASIC, you can try typing in and converting
certain programs from another computer to yours.

Computers can be picky. Unlike the English

language, which is full of ambiguities, BASIC usu

ally has only one "right way" of stating something.

Every letter, character, or number is significant. A

common mistake is substituting a letter such as

O for the numeral 0, a lowercase 1 for the numeral

1, or an uppercase B for the numeral 8. Also, you

must enter all punctuation such as colons and

commas just as they appear in the magazine.

Spacing can be important. To be safe,■ be safe, type in the

listings exactly as they appear. '

Braces And Special Characters
The exception to this typing rule is when you see

P the braces, such as "{DOWN}". Anything within

a set of braces is a special character or characters

that cannot easily be listed on a printer. When

you come across such a special statement, refer

About DATA Statements

Some programs contain a section or sections of

DATA statements. These iines provide information

needed by the program. Some DATA statements

contain actual programs (called machine language);

others contain graphics codes. These lines arc espe

cially sensitive to errors.

If a single number in any one DATA statement

is mistyped, your machine could "lock up," or

"crash." The keyboard and STOP key may seem

"dead," and the screen may go blank. Don't panic

- no damage is done. To regain control, you have

.108 COMPUTED Gazette September 19B4 .

to turn off your computer, then rum it back on.

This will erase whatever program was in memory,

so always SAVE a copy of your program before you RUN

it. If your computer crashes, you can LOAD the

program and look for your mistake.

Sometimes a mistyped DATA statement will

cause an error message when the program is RUN.

The error message may refer to the program line

that READs the data. Tiie error is still in the DATA

statements, though.

Get To Know Your Machine

You should familiarize yourself with your com

puter before attempting to type in a program.

Learn the statements you use to store and retrieve

programs from tape or disk. You'll want to save a

copy of your program, so that you won't have to

type it in every time you want to use it. Learn to

use your machine's editing functions. How do

you change a line if you made a mistake? You can .

always retype the line, but you at least need

know how to backspace. Do you know how

enter inverse video, lowercase, and control >

acters? It's all explained in your computer'.

manuals.

A Quick Review

1. Type in the program a line at;

Press RETURN at the end of each line. Use back

space or the back arrow to correct mistakes.

2. Check the line you've typed against the line in

the magazine. You can check the entire program

again if you get an error when you RUN the

program.

3. Make sure you've entered statements in braces

as the appropriate control key (see "How To Type

COMPUTEI's GAZETTE Programs" elsewhere in

the magazine).

order.

We regret that we are not able to respond to individual

inquiries about programs, products, or services appear

ing in COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE for Commodore due to

increasing publication activity. On those infrequent

occasions when n published program contains a typo,

the correction will appear in the magazine, usually

within night weeks. If you have specific questions about

items or programs which you've seen in COMPUTEI's

GAZETTE for Commodore, please send them to Gazette

Feedback, P.O. Box5406, Greensboro, NC 27403



lany of the programs which are listed in COM-

PUTEI's GAZETTE contain special control characters

(cursor control, color keys, inverse video, etc.).

To make it easy to know exactly what to type when

entering one of these programs into your com

puter, we have established the following listing

conventions.

Generally, any VIC-20 or Commodore 64

program listings will contain words within braces

which spell out any special characters: (DOWN)

would mean to press the cursor down key. {5

SPACES 1 would mean to press the space bar five
times.

To indicate that a key should be shifted (hold

down the SHIFT key while pressing the other

..key), the key would be underlined in our listings.

For example, S would mean to type ihe S key

while holding the shift key, This would appear

on your screen as a "heart" symbol. If you find

an underlined key enclosed in braces (e.g., {10

N }), you should type the key as many times as

indicated (in our example, you would enter ten

shifted N's).

If a key is enclosed in special brackets, H-

,'ou should hold down the Commodore key while

pressiag the key inside the special brackets. (The

Commodore key is the key in the lower lei't corner

of the keyboard.) Again, if the key is preceded by

■'aimmber, you should press the key as many times

as necessary.

Rarely, you'll see a solitary letter of the a|- .

phahet enclosed in brates. These characters can

be entered on the Commodore 64 by holding down

the CTRL key.while typing the letter in the braces.

For example, {A} would indicate that you should

press CTRL-A. You should never have to enter

such a character on the VIC-20, but if you do, you

would have to leave the quote mode (press RE

TURN and cursor back up to the position where

the control character should go), press CTRL-9

(RVS ON), the letter in braces, and then CTRL-0

(RVS OFF).

About the quote mode: You know that you can

move the cursor around the screen with the CRSR

keys. Sometimes a programmer will want to move

the cursor under program control. That's why

you see all the {LEFT}'s, {HOME}'s, and.,

{BLU }'s in our programs. The only way the com

puter can tell the difference between direct and

programmed cursor control is the quote mode.

Once you press the quote (the double quote,

SHIFT-2), you are in the quote mode. If you type

something and then try to change it by moving

the cursor left, you'll only get a bunch of reverse-

video lines. These are the symbols for cursor left.

The only editing key that isn't programmable is

the DEL kev; you can still use DEL to back up and

edit the line. Once you type another quote, you

are out of quote mode.'.

You also go into quote mode when you IN-

SerT spaces into a line. In any case, the easiest

way to get out of quote mode is to just press RE

TURN. You'll then be out of quote mode and you

can cursor up to the mistyped line and ti\ it.

Use the following table when entering cursor, >

and color control kevs:

Whan You Read: Press:

SHIFT

See: When You Read: When You Read: Press:

©CO
(HOME)

I HP)

[DOWN)

ILEFT1

See:
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Treasure
Hunt

Calvin Overhulser

nt" is a joystick-controlled action

game originally written for the VIC-20 with at

least 3K of expanded memory. An easy tech

nique is also included to RUN the program

with an 8K or larger expander. We've added a

version for the 64.

Your goal in "Treasure Hunt" is to collect lost

pirate treasure on a secluded island while avoiding

a variety of obstacles. The treasure includes gold

coins, gold bars, and a treasure chest. The obsta

cles are rum kegs, quicksand bogs, and spirits of

ancient pirates (which appear as skulls), any of

which can spell disaster for a treasure hunter.

When most of the gold coins and gold bars are

collected (you are allowed to leave one gold coin

and/or one gold bar), you gc-t a new screen.

You don't have to pick up the treasure chest

but you earn more points if you do; just remember

to hold the fire button down while attempting to

cross the bog. The round number and the current

score are displayed as the game progresses.

There are five skill levels. The level you choose

determines the number of fixed and moving ob

stacles. The skill level also dete-rmines the points

earned for each treasure collected.

VIC Program Construction
The main loop is in lines 65-90. The subroutines

at lines 91-98 are used to update the location of

both the treasure hunter and the moving obstacles

(skulls). In line 70 for the treasure hunter and in

line 610 for the active skull, ON-GOSUB allows

the new location for either to be calculated using

the same subroutines.
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The machine language joystick routine is

contained in the DATA statements in lines 6035-

6055. The routine is READ and POKEd into the

cassette buffer by line 35. The SYS in line 65 calls

the machine language routine which puts the

joystick condition in address 830 and the fire but

ton condition in address 831.

Line 605 randomly selects which of the skulls

will move. Only one can move for each move of

the treasure hunter; if all were moved, the game

would slow down considerably.

Line 30 moves part of the VIC character set

(screen codes 0-63) into RAM addresses 7168-

7679. The custom character information is con

tained in the DATA statements in lines 6060-6090,

and is READ and POKEd into the place of some

of the VIC's relocated characters by lines 40 and

41. This table shows which characters are re

placed with custom characters.

Custom Characters In Treasure Hunt

Screen

Code

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

58

59

60

61

Original

Character

#

S

%

&
1

<

)
*

+

-

.

1

<

Custom Character

border and tree trunk

palm leaves

palm leaves

palm leaves

palm leaves

palm leaves

palm leaves

skull

bog

bog

rum keg

Inp of treasure hunter

bottom of treasure hunlet

treasure chest, left

treasure chest, right

gold coin

gold bar

Treasure 
Hunt 

Co lvin Overhul ser 

"Treasure Hunt" is a joystick-controlled action 
game originally written for the VIC-20 with at 
least 3K of expanded memory. An easy tech
nique is also Included to RUN the program 
with an 8K or larger expander. We've added a 
version for the 64. 

Your goa l in " Treasure Hunt" is to collect lost 
pirnte trcns ure on <1 secluded is lnnd w hile avoiding 
a variety of obstacles. The treasure includes go ld 
coins, gold bars, and a treas ure ches t. The obsta
cles are ru m kegs, quicksand bogs, and spirits of 
ancient pirates (which appear as skulls), a ny of 
which can spell disas ter fo r a treasure hu nter. 
When most of the gold coins and gold ba rs a re 
collected (YOli are a llowed to leave one go ld coin 
a ndlo r one gold bar), YO LI get a new screen . 

The machine language joystick ro utine is 
contained in the DATA s tatements in lines 6035-
6055. The routine is READ and POKEd into the 
cassette buffer by line 35. The SYS in line 65 call s 
the mach ine la nguage routi ne which pu ts the 
joystick conditio n in address 830 and the fi re but· 
ton condition in nddress 831. 

Line 605 randomly selects which of the skulls 
will move. Only o ne can move fo r each move of 
the treasure hunter; if all were moved, the ga me 
would s low dow n considerably. 

Line 30 moves part of the VIC cha racter set 
(screen codes 0-63) into RAM addresses 7168-
7679. The custom characte r in formation is con· 
!ained in the DATA sta tements in lines 6060-6090, 
and is READ a nd POKEd in to the place of some 

of the VIC's relocated cha racte rs by li nes 40 and 
41. This table shows which characters are re · 
placed with custom characters. 

Custom Characters In Treasure Hunt 
You don't have 10 pick up the treasure chest 

but you earn more pOints if you do; just re member 
to hold the fire button down while attempting to 

h •• T I Screen cross t e uag. l e ro und number and the current Code 
O rig inal 
Character Custom Character 

border and t rcc trun k 
palm leavcs 

score are displayed as the game progresses. 35 
There are five skil l levels. The level you choose 36 

de termines the number of fixed and moving ob· 
s lacles. The skill level also determines the points 

37 
38 
39 earned for each treasure collected . 

VIC Program Construction 

40 
41 
42 
43 

The main loop is in lines 65-90. The subroutines 44 
at lines 9'1 - 98 are lI sed 10 updnte the locntion of 45 

both the treasure hunter and the moving obstacles 46 
(skulls). In line 70 for the treasure hu nter a nd in 47 
line 610 fo r the active skull, ON-COSUB allows 58 

59 
the new locatio n for either to be caJculn ted using 60 

the sa me s~outines. 61 
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# 
S 
% 
& 

+ 

= 

palm lea ves 
palm lcavcs 
palmlcavcs 
palm leavcs 
palm leavcs 
skull 
bog 
bog 
rum keg 
top of treasurc hunter 
bottom of treasu rc hunter 
treasure ches t, left 
treasure chest , right 
gold coi n 
gold bar 



The treasure hunter has collected most of the gold from the

bottom of the screen (64 version).

VIC Program Variables

Program Variables

A variable in READstatements

B variable for screen code for gold coins and gold

bars

D random numbers

I miscellaneous counters in FOR/NEXT loopsand

random numbers

N counter in FOR/NEXTloops

P constant =1

Q constant = 22

V volume (36878)

X counterin FOR/NEXT loops and random numbers

Z current location to be updated in subroutines 91-98

AA skill level

AS string for GETstatements

CL current location for treasure hunter's head

CM difference between color memory and screen

memory

CH-CI-Q address of screen locations for treasure chest

DF dead flag

FG flag for treasure chest already picked up

FL flag for repeat stagger

GB gold bars remaining

GC gold coins remaining

RN number of current round

SC current score

SH sound high (36876)

SL sound low (36875)

SK location of current active skull

S1-S5 locations of moving skulls

TB random tab value for placing palm grove

TL temporary storage forCL during update

TS temporary storage for SK during update

A Change For Expanders

If you have a VIC, you must use a memory ex

pander. The program was designed to run with

any size memory expander, but to LOAD and

RUN it on a VIC with an 8K or greater expander,

a single-line keyboard entry must be made

before LOADing the program. If you are using a

64 or a VIC with the 3K expander, you can skip

1
I

1

■ e

I

■ -■

■

*

uaaag

TfnH

~ W

■

Grab the treasure chest and you score 200 points (VIC

version).

over this part since the program will LOAD and

RUN without special intervention.

When you add 8K or more to the VIC, screen

and color memory and start of BASIC are moved

to new memory locations. The idea is to put them

back to their default locations before LOADing

the program. Start of BASIC must be changed to

address 8192, to prevent interference with screen

memory. To set your VIC to run Treasure Hunt

with the 8K expander in place, type the following

line and press RETURN:

POKE648,30:SYS58648:POKE642,32:SYS58232

Your VIC will now load and run many programs

written for the unexpanded or 3K-expanded VIC.

Typing In Treasure Hunt
The VIC version is about 6000 bytes long. Don't

add any spaces; there are only 47 bytes free at

some points during program execution.

If you do run out of memory, try deleting

some of the instructions in lines 800-880. Make

sure you SAVE the program before you run it.

With such a long program, I usually save my work

every half hour. If you don't want to type it in, I

will make copies of the VIC version only. Send a

tape, a self-addressed stamped mailer, and $3 to:

Calvin Overhulser

P.O. Box 494

Westford, MA 01886

See program listings on page
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Tile treasure IlIlIIter has collected most of tile gold from tile 
bottom of tile screell (64 versiOI/). 

VIC Program Variables 
Program 

A 
B 

Variables 
variable in REAO statements 
variable for screen code for gold coi ns and gold 
ba" 

D random nu mbers 
I misccllaneouscountcrs in FORINEXTloopsa nd 

random numbers 
N counter in FORINEXT loops 
P consta nt = I 
Q constant = 22 
V volume (36878) 
X counter in FORINEXTloopsand r.1ndom numbers 
Z current location 10 IX' updatl'<l in subroutines 91-98 
AA skill level 
AS stringforGET statemcnts 
CL current ioc.ltion (or treasure hunter's head 
CM diffcrencebctw\!en color ml;!mory and screen 

memory 
CH-CI-Cj address of screen locations for treil$ure chest 
OF dead flag 
FG flag for treasure chest .. I ready picked up 
Fl flagforrepeat stagger 
GB gold b.usrcmaining 
GC gold coins remaining 
RN numbcrofcurrentround 
SC current score 
SH sound high (36876) 
5L sound low (36875) 
SK location of current active skull 
51-55 localionsof moving skulls 
TB random tabvaluc for placing palmgrovc 
TL h!!mporary storagcforCLduring update 
TS temporary storage for SK during upda te 

A Change For Expanders 
If you have a VIC, you must use a memoryex
pander. The program was designed to ru n with 
any size memory expander, but to LOAD and 
RUN it on a VIC with an 8K or greater expander, 
a single-line keyboard entry must be made 
before LOADing the program. If you are using a 
64 or a VIC with the 3K expander, you can skip 

Grab tile treasure cllest alld YOIl score 200 !,oints (VIC 
version). 

over this part since t~e program will LOAD and 
RUN without specia l intervention. 

When you add 8K or more to the VIC, screen 
and color memory and sta rt of BASIC are moved 
to new memory loca tions. The idea is to put them 
back to their defau lt locations before LOADing 
the program. Start 01 BASIC must be changed to 
address 8192, to prevent inte rference with screen 
memory. To se t your VIC to ru n Treasure Hu nt 
with the 8K expander in place, type the following 
line and press RETURN: 

POKE648,30:SYS58648:POKE642,32:SYS58232 

Your VIC will now load and ru n many programs 
written for the unexpanded or 3K-expanded VIC. 

Typing In Treaswe Hunt 
The VIC version is about 6000 bytes long. Don't 
add mly spaces; there are only 47 bytes free at 
some points during program execution. 

If you do run out of memory, try de leting 
some of the instructions in lines 800-880. Make 
sure you SA VE the program before you run it. 
With such a long program, I usua lly save my work 
every ha lf hour. If you don't want to type it in, I 
will make copies of the VIC version ol/Iy. Send a 
tape, a self-addressed stamped mailer, and $3 to: 

Calvill Over/wiser 
P.O. Box 494 
Westford, MA 01886 

See program lis tings 011 page 166 .• 
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THE BEGINNER'S CORNER

C. Regena

A Simplified Inventory

If you asked ten different programmers to write

an inventory program, you'd probably get ten

different approaches. There are many ways to

accomplish such a task, depending on how much

information you need to keep track of. This

month, we'll take a simplified approach using

DATA statements, and then we'll see how to

customize the program.

This inventory program simply prints a list

of items with a little information about each one,

including its cost, After printing the list, the costs

are added up. You can print the whole list, or

you can print just a certain category. The amount

of information you can store will depend on the

capacity of your computer because all the infor

mation is stored right in the program in DATA

statements.

The READ-DATA Connection
First let's review DATA statements, which are al

ways associated with a READ statement. The

READ statement picks up a number or string

from the DATA statement and assigns it to a

variable name. 1 like to think of the DATA-

READ system as an alternative to the LET or di

rect definition system. One way of assigning

values to variables is:

100

110

120

130

140

150

A=10

B=7

C=3

D=5

E=13

F=25

Another way is:

L00

110

READ A,B,C,D,E,F

DATA 10,7,3,5,13,25

This second method may be harder to under

stand and harder to debug if there's a problem,

but it usually saves memory and often simplifies

programming.

In the second method, line 100 first says to

read a number for A from the first DATA state-
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ment you come to. The value is 10, so A will

equal 10. Next a value for B is read and assigned;

B= 7. The process continues. You need to make

sure your numbers are in the right order in the

DATA statement and that you have enough

numbers to satisfy the READ statement. Your

DATA statement may be as long as the longest

line the computer allows (88 characters for the

VIC, 80 for the 64). The READ statement reads

only the numbers it needs and ignores the rest. If

the computer encounters another READ state

ment later, the computer starts with the very

next data item that hasn't been used.

Quite often you will see a READ statement

in a loop:

100 FOB 1=1 TO 4

110 READ NAMES,AGE

120 PRINT NAMES,AGE

130 NEXT I

140 DATA MARCIE,18,JEFFREY,16,BRIAN,11

150 DATA MIKE,13

The elements in the DATA statements need

to be in the right order so the data is read cor

rectly and in the right order, but the DATA state

ment lines can be placed anywhere in the

program. Lines 140 and 150 above could be lines

90 and 95, for example. As the computer goes

through the program, it ignores the DATA state

ments until it hits a READ statement. A pointer

helps the computer keep track of where it is in

the DATA statements, so it knows which is the

next item to be read. In the sample above, the

first time through the loop, line 110 will assign

MARCIE to NAMES and 18 to AGE. The next

time through the loop, JEFFREY and 16 will be

read, and so on. By the way, you have to be very

careful typing the DATA statements so the val

ues will match up with the READ statements. For

example, if you skipped "16" in line 140 and just

typed

140 DATA MARCIE,18,JEFFREY,BRIAN,11

the computer will stop with an error message be-

A Simplified Inventory 
If you asked ten different programmers to write 
an inventory program, you 'd probably get ten 
different approaches. There are many ways to 
accomplish such a task, depend ing on how much 
information you need to keep track of. This 
month. we'll take a simplified approach using 
DATA sta tements, and then we'll see how to 
cus tomize the program. 

This inventory program simply prin ts a list 
of items with a li ttle information about each one, 
including its cost. After printing the list, the costs 
arc added up. You can pri nt the whole list, or 
you can print just a certain category. The amount 
of in fo rmation you can store will depend on the 
capacity of your computer because all the infor
ma tion is s to red right in the program in DATA 
statements. 

The READ-DATA Connection 
First let's review DATA s tate ments, which are al
ways associated with a READ statement. The 
RE AD statement picks up a number or string 
from the DATA statement and assigns it to a 
va riable name. I like to think of the DATA
READ system as an alternative to the LET o r di
rect definition system. One way of assign ing 
values to variables is: 
100 A-10 
1 10 8=-7 
120 C-3 
130 0-5 
140 E .. lJ 
150 F"25 

Another way is: 

100 READ A,B , C, O, E , F 
11 0 DATA 10,7,3, 5 . 13 , 25 

This second method may be harder to under
stand and harder to debug if there's a problem, 
but it usually saves memory and often simplifies 
programming. 

In the second method, line 100 fi rst says to 
read a number fo r A from the firs t DATA state-
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ment you come to. The value is 10, so A will 
equa l 10. Next a value for B is read and assigned; 
B- 7. The process continues. You need to make 
sure your numbers are in the right order in the 
DATA sta tement and that you have enough 
numbers to satisfy the READ s tatement. Your 
DATA sta tement may be as long as the longest 
line the computer allows (88 characters for the 
VIC, 80 for the 64). The READ s ta tement reads 
only the numbers it needs and ignores the rest. If 
the computer encou nters another READ s tate
ment later, the computer starts with the very 
next data item that hasn 't been used. 

Quite often you will see a READ statement 
in a loop: 

100 FOR 1=1 TO 4 
110 READ NAMES , AGE 
120 PRINT NAMES , AGE 
130 NEXT I 
140 DATA MARCIE . 18 , JEFFREY ,1 6 ,BRIAN ,l1 
150 DATA MIKE ,l 3 

The elements in the DATA statements need 
to be in the right order so the data is read cor
rectly and in the right order, but the DATA state
ment lines can be placed anywhere in the 
program. Lines 140 and 150 above could be lines 
90 and 95, for example. As the computer goes 
through the program. it ignores the DATA state
ments until it hits a READ statement. A pointer 
helps the computer keep track o f where it is in 
the DATA statements, so it knows which is the 
next item to be read . In the sample above, the 
first time through the loop, line 110 will assign 
MARCIE to NAME$ and 18 to AGE. The next 
time through the loop. JEFFREY and 16 will be 
read, and so on. By the way, you have to be very 
careful typing the DATA s tatements so the val
ues will match up with the READ s tatements. For 
example, if you skipped " 16" in line 140 and just 
typed 

140 DATA MARCIE,18,jEFFREY,BRIAN,1l 

the computer will stop with an error message be-



1541 DISK DRIVE

ALIGNMENT PROGRAM
Finally, a complete disk drtue alignment program! No special equip

ment needed! A two disk (program and calibration) program allows

anyone with average mechanical skills to properly aiign the 1541 disk

drive. Complete Instruction manual.

139.95 plu. 12.50 shipping (U.S.)

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL

FOR THE C - 64 2ND EDITION
This is the book you've been wailing for! All the latest tips and secrets.

A complete reference guide to software protection on the C - 64.

Covers the disk drive, bad tracks and sectors, modified directories,

cartridges to disk and much, much more. A complete and up to date

guide to program protection of all types. Covers both basic and

machine language protection schemes. A complete memory map

and a dish with many helpful programs Is Included. Over 100 pages

of valuable Information. 129.95 plut 12.50 shipping (U.S.)

PROGRAM PROTECTION NEWSLETTER

A monthly newsletter covering the latest advances In program pro

tection. Each Issue will examine 3 to 5 specific programs and their

protection schemes. This will be a complete 'HOW and "WHY ap

proach to Individual program protection schemes. A full explanation

of each protection scheme will be included.

135.00 per year post paid In the U.S.

C. S. M.
SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 563

Crown Point, IN 46307

(219) 663-4335
VISA AND MASTER CARDS ACCEPTED

DEALER MQUDtlES INVITED

C-64 SOFTWARE AT LOW PRICES

POWER PLUS
A utility program thflt ndds ove

cojnmandsloyou'C-64 Doesn'tus
BSCmOfy tOO** machine lun^u

FEATURES:

■ Un-new—gel Back BASIC progr

after resei

• Screen Dump-lopnnier

• Easy. atabrevfflteO Disk Comma
• Machine Language Momlofftti

Assembler/Disassembler

Transfer. Fill. Hunt, etc

Adds BASIC command!

Ftncl • ChnnciC
Renumber • Deisto

Auio lino numbnrit

Excellent manual

119.09

Indicate tape or On* Send checker m □

(include $2 00 p/nj to Educomp

2U9NewcaslieAve ■ Cafdtfl.CA 92007

(619)942-3838
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

QUICKWRITER II
A full-fojidjrod word processor al a

fraction ol trie coal More powcHui Ihnn

all w'p under SSOOQ Has Eealur« even

$100 00 w'p don't have

fEATURES

• 100*n machine code, trie fastest w'p

we'vft SPdn

• Work* withiaK pnnteri'interfacej

• Semi-automatic hyphenation
■ Jualificaiion

• Form retters automatically

• Block Trnnslgr. Dpletn. Ingorl

Append.

• Auto pnge numbers. npFidws and

footers

• San^ dtik commands

■ PRE-VIEW—see lolt or right side ol
page holorc printing

■ Fullscreen editing wiin rapid scroll

• Easily send Epecial printer commandi
• Eh eel Ten I manual

519.99

VIC & 64
BE A COPY C.A.D. (CASSETTE AIDED DUPLICATOR) NOW
YOU CAN MAKE BACKUP COPIES OF ALL THE COSTLY,

NON-SAVEABLE CASSETTE PROGRAMS YOU BOUGHT.

OUR BACKUP V1.0 UTILITY PROGRAM WILL LET YOU

MAKE DUPLICATES THAT RUN.

BACKUP V1.0 WILL WORK WITH A STANDARD 5K

UNEXPANDED VIC. MEMORY EXPANSION IS REQUIRED
TO COPY PROGRAMS LONGER THAN 3K BYTES.

S24 Q1!

plus $2 oo SOFTWARE PLUS
euiDDiiir o 6201 SJ1TE c
SHIPPINGS GREENBACK LANE 916-726-8793
HANDLING crrnus heights, ca9kio

VISA. MASTERCARD. AND MONEY ORDERS

CA RESIDENTS ADD 6°/o SALES TAX.

VIC IS A TRADEMARK OF COMMODORE

P.O. Box 3354 Cherry Hill, N.J. 08034

Toll FREE (800) 992-3300
For Information Call (609)596-1944

Call us lor reliable service, experience and affordable prices!

'Call

CMD 64 -Call

1541 scan
1620 Color Plotter '109

MPS801 Printor -205

1530 Datasstle '64

1650 Auto Modem '86

1702 Monitor 'CALL

Int'l Soccer "21

1011 RS232

Terminal [ntartacn '42

1211 Supar Expander "39

EZ Backup '26

Magic Volco Spooch "49,95

Repeat ol8 Sellnut

1526 PRINTER

$269
Special ol the Month

ELEPHANT DISK

SS/SD -IB.00 SS/DD-17.00

WORD PROCESSING
Bank Slitil Wrilm '45

Paper Clip '69

Easy Script .,,- »45

Word Pro 64 -58

EZSpell -19

PROGRAMMING SERIES

flsscmblur G4 '3ft

Logo ■«

Pllol «39

Simon Bmic *A4

Screen Editor MS

NtVBdfi Fortnn *39

Nevada Cobal 439

ACCOUNTING
HomB Accountant '4S

Ta« Advantage '45

General Lodger '36

A/R, A/P, Payroll. '35

DATA BASES
Codo Wiitor '84
Mirage Dalabasa Mgr , ...L*79

Super Bate 64 „ "77

SpeciDt of ttit Month

The Consultant
Formarir cap f\f\
oi< DD.UU

PRINTERS*

EPSON scau

OKIDATA scall
Silver Reed "Call

STAR

Gamlni 10X "2B6

Gamfnl 1SX -366

Powortvpo '395

SURGE PROTECTOR
4 Outlet '37.96

MSD DISK DRIVE
SD1 Disk Drive '335

5D2 Dual Diik Drive 'Call

CARDCO

*G Printer Intorface...., "64

Numeric Keypad.- --'29.BO

Light Pen '31

5 Slot Eipamion "49

DatBMtte '47

TYMAC Connection '79

SPREAD SHEET
Multiplan '68

Calc Result* '34

Practicaic '30

Koala Pad '66

Special ol the Month

EUBLOGIC

Flight Simulator

*34.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS

One on Ona '29.95

Mule "29.95

ATARISOFT J^
Donkoy Kong '29

Pole Position '36

INFOCDM

Znrk I, II, III '29m.

Suspended '29

Siarcroil «29

Deadline »2ft

Intfttduero/y Piicm

Zamion "29.95

COMPUTER COVERS

Reg. >15«

$6.99

CMDS4 S6 99

VIC 20 tO 99

DilfcOrivj .Sfl.99

Eipor. MX BO....17.39
EiponMX B0 FT 17.99

'!.■•- 92 17.99

Ordering 81 Payment Policy

Prices reflect a cash discount. For C.O.D., Visa, ond Master-

cardadd 3% Immediatedeliverywiihcertifiedcheck or wired

funds. N.J. resident odd 6%. Prices subject to change.

Shipping

For shipping and handling

add 3%. (S3 minimum)

Larger shipments require

additional charge

Catalog

We sell a large selection of

hardware and software.

Send S1 for catalog, refun>

dable with order.

1541 DISK DRIVE 
ALIGNMENT PROGRAM 

finally, II complete disk drive alignment progrtlml No.pedal equl~ 
ment nftdedl A two disk (ProgrOffi lind calJbl'lltlonJ program allows 
anyone with average mec.tl.lmlc.al $kOIs to properly lIIign the 1541 disk 
drive. Complete Instruction manual. 

SS9.95 plu. U .50 .hlpplng (U.S.) 

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL 
FOR THE C - 64 2ND EDITION 

This Is the book you've been IIIlI!tIng for! AI the ilIlest tips and seaeu. 
A complete reference guide to $Oftwllre protection on the C . 64. 
Coven the disk drive, tNld tracks and seeton. modified directories. 
cartridges to disk lind much, much more. A complete lind up 10 date 
guide to program protection of all type •. C~n both bask: lind 
machine Language protection schemel . A complete memol'll map 
lind /I disk with ffillny helpful programs Is Included. Over 100 PlIges 
of valuable Informallon . t29.95 pIta. $2.50 .hlpping (U.S.) 

PROGRAM PROTECTION NEWSLETTER 
A monthly newsleHer covering the latest advances In program pro
tection. Elich Issue will eXllmlne 3 to 5 $pec!fic progrllms .!Ind their 
protection schllmili. This 110'111 be II complete 'HOW end WHY' liP
preach to Indlyldual progrllm protection schemes. A fu ll IIxplllnation 
of ellch protl/ctlon scheme wIU be Includ\1d . 

IS5.00 per veer pOlt peld In the U.S. 

c. s. M. 
SOFTWARE 

P.o. Box 563 
Crown Point. IN 46307 

(219) 663-4335 
VISA AND MA.$TEJl CAIIDS ACCEPTED 

D£AUR INquIRIES 1NVrJ"m 

C-64 SOFTWARE AT LOW PRiCES 
POWER PLUS 

A "UII ' 1 p,og'lm '~I' I~O l a • ., ' 0 
comml~d"oyou'C~ ao.ln·' U"'~1 
9AS'C",. ",Ory ,oo.o macn'n.II"!lUI~ 

FUTURES: 
• Un.n. ",-ge, c..clo. BASIC PlogII"" .u., .... , 
• Sc'Hn o..m~-I O pr,n'e, 
• En1. a~D, .. ,a'.-a Ort . Commlnol 
• Mlen,ne Lanlluille Mon ,IO, w"n 

• ASI.mb~."Oilllle mDle , 
• r,",, "le, . F,". l-<un •.• 1e 

• Aa'" BASIC comml rlOl 
• Find • Cnl rl go 
• Renu mbe, • 0 .. 0.0 
• AulO IInl numbO" 

• £ , c l ilin. mlnu ll 
$19.99 

QUICKWRITER II 
A lull· I .. ,u"a wo.a o.oc .. 'o ••• I 
trlC llo n ol ,lIe CO.I . More paw"lul lnln 
III wlp una •• $50 00 HI. leI.u.n ••• n 
$,0000 .. /p aon',III" 
FUTURU 

• 100'10 ml clllno coa •. In. I • .,., . .. Ip 
w ...... _n 

• War • • wi,n I II orr nle.si inte,rICH 
° Seml·.utom.,ic "1pnl nl"on 
• Ju,I''', . "on 
• Fo,m Iltt . .. luloma,I<.lIy 
• Dloc ", T,"n, l, r. O, I. t • . Inll r! . 

Append . 
• Au lo P' ~. number • . nee"e'" I na 

toot ... 
• S.no a" . commind. 
• PRE.vI£W_ III I.n 0' ,igllt .. at 01 

P.II.I>I'O" orrnt,nll 
• Full,,,,,"n .-a ,t,ng w,.11 '"p,a ";'011 
• Eo ........ nd lpoeial p"nter comfl\ll\Cll 
• E' C4III.n, m,nu,J 

$19.99 

VIC&64 
BE A COPY C.A.D. (CASSETTE AIDEO DUPLICATOR) NOW 
YOU CAN MAKE BACKUP COPIES OF ALL THE COSTLY, 
NON·SAVEABLE CASSETTE PROGRAMS YOU BOUGHT. 

OUR BACKUP V1 .0 UTILITY PROGRAM WILL LET YOU 
MAKE DUPLICATES THAT RUN, 
BACKUP V1 .0 WILL WORK WITH A STANDARD 5K 
UNEXPANOED VIC. MEMORY EXPANSION IS REQUIRED 
TO COpy PROGRAMS LONGER THAN 3K BYTES. 

S24.95 
PLUSS2.00 SOFTWARE PLUS 

&:10' SUITE C 
SHIPPING & GREENB ACK LANE 916-726-8793 
HAN DUNG CITRUS HEIGIfTS, CA ",'0 

VISA . MASTERCARD, AND MONEYORDERS 
CA RESIDENTS ADO 6% SALES TAX. 

V IC IS A TRADEMARK OF COMMODORE 

P.O. BOI( 3354 Cherry Hill. N.J . 08034 

Toll FREE (800) 992-3300 
For Information Call (609)596-1 944 

1620 Color Plotte , ..... ... .. '1 09 
MPS 60 1 Prjnllr •• .•.. ...... • ' 205 
1530 OIl.I.n • .•.. .. .... .... •• • '6" 
1660 Auto Modem ••••.... ••.. 'B6 
17 02 Monllo , .... .. ...•.••.• ' CALL 
Inn Sor;: .... ... ... .. . ... . .. ... .. ... '21 
1011RS232 

T .. mln.1 Inllri ..... ... . '42 
121 1 Supe, Exp.nd .. ........ ' 39 
EZ B ... k "p .... . ..... . ............ ' 25 
M.gle Vol ... Spnc:h ..... °49 .95 

Repe.t 01. S,UDUf 

1526 PRINTER 
$269 

Special of tllD Month 
ELEPHANT DISK 

SS / SD ·1II.00 " / DD '1 7.00 

WO AD PROCESSING 
e. .... St, ... Writ-. .•••• .•. .•. .•.••...• '45 
P.per CI;p .................................. · 69 
£lty Sc, ;pt ...... .......... ..••. '45 
Wo.d p,o 5' ......... .... ... ... ........ . ' S8 
El Sp. II .. ... .... ... ......... .. ......... . ... ', 1 
PROGRAMMING SE RIES 
Allemble' e • .... . " ..... ........ ..... .. 'le 
lDilO ................•...... 'n 
Pilot ................... ............... , .... . 'l9 
Simon Oo o.lc ........• ............• .. ..... • « 
Sc ... ~ Eai'o •........•................... '1 9 
NI"odl Fon"n ...... .• .•.•.•.. ... •.•... 'll 
Ney.d. Cobol .. ...•..... .•.... •• 'l9 
ACCPUNTING 
Hom. Ar;: .. ounllnt •.. ...• ... •.• ' ''6 
Tu Adv.ntag •.. ... ...••.••. •. .• '4 5 
G.ne •• t L.dge' .....•..•.•. .. . ... '35 
AI R, Al P, P.y. oll ..••••..• .•.. ' 35 
DATA BASES 
C?de W,lter ... ... .. .... .......... '6" I 
,",'flge Da,abjr .. Mg. • •••••••••• ' 79 
Super BI .... .......................... ' 77 

Spetlil l of rhe M Dnth 

The Consultant 
D~ ,·65 .00 

EPSON ··············· ....• CALL 
OKIDATA ................ SCALL 
SlIu", Reed ..•••...•••...•••. .• ·C.II 

STAR 
G~mlnl 10X ..•...•. ... .. ... .. .. '266 
G~mln l 15X ..•...••.......••... '366 
Pow"I¥P' .. .. ... •.... •• .••...•. ' 395 
SURGE PROTECTOR 
" Ou. l. t .. •...•• ... ..•..•.•••.• °37.95 
MSD DISK DRIVE 
501 Ollk Orlv • . .... .... .. .... '335 
502 Ou.I m.k Drive ... ..... 'Cell 
CARDCa 
'G Pr ln t .. lnt" rf .... ... . , ....... '6" 
Num.rlc K. yp.d ..••..••..• '29.60 
light P.n .... ... ... ... ............. ' 3 1 
6 Slot Exp.n.lon .. •• •••.. •••. •• '''9 
O.t ... I1 • ............... ........... '''7 
TYMAC COn ... ctlon ..... ..... . ' 79 

SPREAD SHEET 
Mult lplln •..•••.. .•••........... .. . ' 68 
CI I .. R .. "iI •. ..................... '3" 
Pre .. t;c.i ....... ... ........... ...... '39 
KOII, P.d ... .. ...... .............. ' 66 

sualOOIC 
Flight SImulator 

' 34,95 
ELECTRONIC ARTS 
On. on One .••....••....•... '29 .95 
Mule .•...••..••..••.•..••••..... ' 29.95 

ATARISOFT ""-
Oonkey Kong .. .. ............. ... '29 
Pol. Po.ltlon . . •....... °35 
IN FOCOM 
z o,~ I. II. III .. ..... . ..........•.. ·Z!hl. 
SUIPlno.d .•.. ... ..... ........ ... .... .. . '21 
SIO.e' o................. . ...... .... .. ' 29 
D .. dlln. ......... .. ' 29 /nI,_,,.,., "'ice 

Z ... on ••. •• •.. ......•• r .. ;. I.~ .. \ .. '~Rl:' 

hponMX 
(,pon MX 
01010 ... 

Ordering 8r: Pay m ont Policy 
Priccs retinctll Cllsh discount. For C.O.D., Visn, lind Master
card add 3% Immediatedeliverywi lh cenifiedcheck orwired 
funds. N.J. rcsident add 6%. P, ir;:es subiccl to change. 

Shipping 
For shipping and handling 
add 3% . ($3 minimum) 
Lllrger shipmenlS rOQulrc 
II{Jdi lionll1 charge. 

Catalog 
We sell a large selection of 
hardwore and software. 
Send S 1 for catalog, refun. 
dable willI order. 



cause it will try to read a numeric variable (AGE)

in the second loop and get a string (BRIAN)

instead.

You may divide up the DATA statements in

any way that is convenient for you to type. Lines

140 and 150 above could be combined into one

statement. Or you could end line 140 with

BRIAN and start line 150 with 11. The main

thing to remember is to keep the data items in

order. If you have a full program, you can save

some memory by typing as much as you can in

each DATA statement, although it may be harder

to understand.

Inventing An Inventory

Program
In the previous example we printed names and

ages. An inventory program can be very similar.

Let's say we want to print a house inventory and

list furniture and appliances and their costs. The

READ statement reads ITEMS and C for cost

(you cannot use COST because that name con

tains the BASIC word COS for cosine). After you

READ the information from data, you PRINT

ITEM$,C and there is a list. The DATA state

ments would look like this:

320 DATA BED,200

330 DATA DESK,130

340 DATA STOVE,525

With the genera] idea of reading items from

data and printing them, you can write a sim

plified inventory program. In the previous name

and age sample, we used a loop and read four

names and ages. In our inventory program we

may not know how many items we have—or we

may want to update our program periodically

and not always have to figure out a new value

for the I-'OR-NEXT loop. The solution is to have

our last data item be a "dummy" item to signal

the end.

100 READ ITEM$,C

110 IF ITEM$="ZZZ" THEN 500

120 PRINT ITEMS,C

130 GOTO 100

320 DATA BED,200

330 DATA DESK,130

340 DATA STOVE,525

350 DATA ZZZ.0

500 END

If you want to calculate a total cost as you

are printing the list, initialize a total before line

100, say T, to be zero, then add line 125

T=T+ C, and then at line 500 print the total cost

T.

Add a title and make an attractive format,

and you have an inventory program. You may

want to add a few more columns in the program

for other information, such as the date purchased
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and replacement value.

The "Household Inventory" program in

cluded here adds a code item—a room number

or category—so that you can print out one room

at a time or the whole list. First I numbered the

rooms—I just used an example; you will need to

adapt the list of rooms for your own house. Lines

20-50 READ from DATA the names of the

rooms and assign the numbers. R$(l) will be the

living room, R$(2) will be the kitchen, R$(3) will

be bedrooms, and so forth for nine categories.

In each DATA statement I first put the room

code, then the item, then the cost. For example,

line 350 has room code 8, the item is a computer,

and the cost is $300. The DATA statement is:

350 DATA 8,COMPUTER,300

Lines 470 and 480 list televisions: One is in the

computer room (8) and the other is in the family

room (6).

You can arrange the DATA statements the

way you want. I considered how the list would

look if i printed all the items, and I arranged the

items alphabetically. You may prefer to list the

items by room and perhaps by physical position

in the room.

Lines 60-100 print a title screen and offer a

choice of rooms or zero to print the complete list.

Line 110 gets the user's choice. !f the user

presses 0, the whole list will be printed, but if a

room number is chosen, only the items ref

erenced by that code number will be printed.

The logic for this selection is in lines 180-200.

Line 170 READs the room code, the item, and

the cost. The user's choice is A and is compared

to the room code for printing. TT keeps track of

the total cost. C$ and TAB {20 - LEN(C$)) are

used to line up the numbers in the cost column.

An option to print a different list is pre

sented in lines 270-300. When we print a list,

the computer starts at the top of the DATA list

and goes all the way through the list, so if we

choose the option to print another list, we need

to RESTORE the data. RESTORE says to start the

data pointer back with the very first DATA state

ment. Remember that in this program we first

read in the names of nine rooms using DATA

statements, so to get down to the data for the in

ventory items, line 160 simply reads those first

nine items. Line 170 will then read the next data

from line 320.

I've included a few items so you can see

how the DATA system works for an inventory

list and how you can choose categories or room

numbers. The very last data item is 10,ZZZ,0.

Line 170 READs the room, item, and cost, so you

have to have three things in each of your DATA

statements. Line 180 says if ROOM = 10 then

branch to line 250. I'm using 10 as the end-of-

cause it will try to read a numeric variable (AGE) 
in the second loop and get a string (BRIAN) 
instead. 

You may divide up the DATA statements in 
any way that is convenient for you to type. Lines 
140 and 150 above could be combined into one 
statement. Or you could end line 140 with 
BRIAN and start line 150 with 11 . The main 
thing to remember is to kee p the data items in 
order. If you have a full program, yo u can save 
some memory by typing as much as you can in 
each DATA statement, although it may be harder 
to understand. 

Inventing An Inventory 
Program 
In the previous example we printed names and 
ages. An inven\ory program can be very similar. 
Let's say we want to print a house inven tory and 
li st furniture and appliances and their costs. The 
READ statement reads ITEM$ and C for cost 
(you cannot use COST because that name con
tains the BASIC word COS for cosine). After you 
READ the information from data, you PRI NT 
ITEM$,C and there is a list. The DATA state
ments wou ld look like this: 

32" DATA BED , 2"0 
330 DATA DESK , 13" 
3 40 DATA STOVE,525 

With the general idea of reading items from 
data and printing them, you can write a sim
pl ified inventory program . In the previous name 
and age sa mple, we used a loop and read four 
names and ages. In our inventory program we 
may not know how many items we have-or we 
may want to update our program periodically 
and not always have to figure out a new value 
for the FOR- NEXT loop. The solu tion is to have 
our last data item be a "dummy" item to signa l 
the end . 

100 READ I TEM$, C 
110 IF' ITEM$= " ZZZ" THEN 500 
120 PRINT ITEM$ , C 
13" GOTO 1"0 
320 DATA BED , 200 
33" DATA DESK , 130 
3 40 DATA STOVE , 525 
350 DATA ZZZ,0 
500 END 

If you want to calculate a total cost as you 
are printing the list, initialize a total before line 
100, say T, to be zero, then add line 125 
T= T+ (' and then at li ne 500 print the total cost 
T. 

Add a tit le and make an attractive format, 
and you have an inventory program. You may 
want to add a few more columns in the program 
for other informa tion, such as the date purchased 
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and replacement va lue. 
The "Household Inventory" program in

cluded here adds a code item- a room number 
or category-so that you can print out one room 
at a time or the whole li st. First I numbered the 
rooms-I just used an example; you will need to 
adapt the list of rooms for your own house. Li nes 
20- 50 READ from DATA the names of the 
rooms and assign the numbers . R$(1) will be the 
living room, R$(2) will be the kitchen, R$(3) will 
be bedrooms, and so fo rth for nine categories. 

In each DATA statement I first put the room 
code, then the item, then the cost. For example, 
line 350 has room code S, the item is a computer, 
and the cost is $300. The DATA sta tement is: 

350 DATA 8,COMPUTER,300 

Lines 470 and 4S0 list telev isions: One is in the 
computer room (S) and the other is in the fami ly 
room (6). 

You can arrange the DATA sta tements the 
way yo u want. I considered how the lis t would 
look if I prin ted all the items, and I arranged the 
items alphabetically. You may prefer to list the 
items by room and perhaps by physical position 
in the room . 

Lines 60-100 print a title screen and offer a 
choice of roomS or zero to print the complete li st. 
Line 110 gets the user's choice. If the use r 
presses 0, the whole list will be printed, but if a 
room number is chosen, only the items ref· 
erenced by that code number will be printed. 
The logic for thi s selection is in lines I S0- 200. 
Line 170 RE ADs the room codc, the item, and 
the cost. The use r's choice is A and is compared 
to the room code for printing. TT keeps track of 
the total cost. C$ and TAB (20 - LEN(C$» are 
used to line up the numbers in the cost column. 

An option to print a differe nt li st is pre
sented in lines 270-300. When we print a li st, 
the computer sta rts at the top of the DATA list 
and goes all the way through the list, so if we 
choose the option to pri nt another list, we need 
to RESTORE the data. RESTORE says to start the 
data pOin ter back with the very first DATA sta te
ment. Remember that in this program we first 
read in the names of nine rooms using DATA 
statements, so to get down to the data for the in· 
ventory items, line 160 simply reads those fi rst 
nine items. Line 170 will then read the next data 
from line 320. 

I' ve incl uded a few items so you can see 
how the DATA system works for an inventory 
list and how you can choose categories or room 
numbers. The very last data item is 10,222,0. 
Line 170 READs the room, item, and cost, so you 
have to have three things in each of your DATA 
statements. Line I S0 says if ROOM = 10 then 
branch to line 250. I'm using 10 as the end-of-



data code. As you update your program, simply

add DATA statements wherever you want

among the existing statements. If you want to

keep the list in alphabetical order, find where the

item belongs and use a line number in-between.

Just make sure that the last DATA statement is

10,ZZZ,0.

Modifications

If you understand how to use DATA statements

for this simple inventory, let's explore them fur

ther. The "Computer Inventory" program lists a

sample of computer equipment. In addition to

the item and the cost, I wanted to include the se

rial number and the date of purchase. This time

you can select two codes. Instead of room num

bers, the first code represents the kind of com

puter: 1 for Commodore, 2 for Radio Shack, and

3 for Texas Instruments.

Within each brand of computer are some

more categories: 1 for computers, 2 for

peripherals, and 3 for software. Instead of just

the 3 for software you may want to have dif

ferent categories for games, programming lan

guages, educational programs, utilities, etc,

You may also want to print a list of all your

Commodore computers. You could press 1 for

Commodore and 1 for computers. Only those

data items starting with 1,1 will be printed. If

you want a list of all the Radio Shack equipment

and software, first press 2 for Radio Shack then 0

for everything. For the complete list, the selec

tions would be 0 for everything (all kinds of

computers) and 0 for everything of the second

choice.

The DATA statements contain the following

information in order: type of computer: 1, 2, or 3;

type of item: 1, 2, or 3; item name; serial num

ber; date of purchase; and original cost. An

example is:

390 DATA 1,2,DATASSETTE,282754,1982,70

This item comes under Commodore equipment,

it is a peripheral called a DATASSETTE, the se

rial number is 282754, it was purchased in 1982,

and it cost $70.

Notice that some of the data items do not

have a serial number. You still need to list a data

item in the DATA statement, but in this case

simply type a comma following a comma. For

example:

400 DATA 1,3,VICMON,,1982,60

We still have to have the right number of items

in each DATA statement.

The very last DATA statement is 10,0,,,,0;

again, it has to have the right number of items.

We'll be checking for 10 and the code to indicate

the end of data. It really doesn't matter what the

rest of the DATA statement contains because we

won't be using it, but we must include the right

number of items to read.

The structure of this program is similar to

Household Inventory. Lines 20-40 define the dif

ferent categories and are used to print the titles

of the lists selected. The selection process is done

in two steps. First, lines 70-110 allow the user to

select the kind of computer. Next, lines 120-160

allow the user to select the type of item. Line 190

prints the title of the list.

Line 200 RESTORES the data so that each

time a list is printed the computer starts at the

top of the list of data items. Line 210 READs the

two code numbers, then the item, serial number,

date, and cost. Lines 220-260 determine if that is

the last data item or if the item has the right

code numbers for the category to be printed. Line

280 prints the item with its serial number, date,

and cost. Lines 380-530 contain the sample data
items.

Notice that this time the data items are not

listed alphabetically by item. The list is arranged
by computer, then within each type of computer

category the computers are first, then the

peripherals, then the software in alphabetical or

der. You may want to arrange your list dif
ferently—perhaps by date purchased, or perhaps
in descending order of cost.

Customizing The Program
Again, you can adapt the DATA statements to

your own needs. You may want to keep track of

the date by month and year (such as 7/83) rather

than just the year. You might want to list both

the purchase price and a replacement cost. Or

you might want to keep track of model numbers

or catalog numbers. Perhaps you would also like

to remember where the item was purchased.

If you have a printer, you might print out

the information. (For a discussion on printouts,

see last month's column.) Near the beginning of

the program, use an OPEN statement to tell the

computer to prepare for a printer. A statement

such as OPI-N 4,4 will open file 4 for the printer,

which is device 4. Later in the program, use the

regular PRINT statement to print something on

the screen; but when you want to print on the

printer use PRINT#4. Near the end of the pro

gram, when you're finished printing, you need to

close the file. This can be done with

PRINT#4:CLOSE4.

If you have a long list of items, you may

want to add a section of code to prevent the list

from scrolling off the top so you can't read it.

There are several ways to do this. One is to use a

line counter and increment the line counter each

time a line is printed, When you have printed 20
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data code. As you update your program, simply 
add DATA statements wherever you want 
among the existing statements. If you want to 
keep the list in alphabetical order, fi nd where the 
item belongs and use a line number in-between. 
Just make sure that the last DATA statement is 
10,ZZZ,0. 

Modifications 
If you understand how to use DATA statements 
for th is simple inventory, let's explore them fur
ther. The "Computer Inventory" program lists a 
sample of computer equipment. In addition to 
the item and the cost, I wanted to include the se
rial number and the date of purchase. This ti me 
you can select two codes. Instead of room num
bers, the first code represents the kind of com
puter: 1 for Commodore, 2 for Rad io Shack, and 
3 for Texas Instruments. 

Within each brand of computer are some 
more ca tegories: I for computers, 2 for 
periphera ls, and 3 for software. Instead of just 
the 3 for software you may want to have dif
ferent categories for games, programming lan
guages, educational programs, utilities, etc. 

Vou may also want to print a li st of all your 
Commodore computers. You could press I fo r 
Commodore and 1 for computers. Only those 
data items starting with 1,1 will be printed. If 
you want a list of all the Radio Shack equipment 
and software, fi rst press 2 for Radio Shack then 0 
for everything. For the complete list, the selec
tions would be 0 for everything (a ll kinds of 
computers) and 0 for everything of the second 
choice. 

The DATA statements contain the fo llowing 
information in order: type of computer: I, 2, or 3; 
type of item: I, 2, or 3; item name; se ri al num
ber; date of purchase; and ori ginal cost. An 
example is: 

390 DATA 1,2,DATASSETTE,282754,1982,70 

This item comes under Commodore equipment 
it is a peripheral ca lled a DATASSETTE, the se
rial number is 282754, it W<lS purch<lsed in 1982, 
<lnd it cost $70. 

Notice that some of the d<lta items do not 
have a seria l number. You still need to list a data 
item in the DATA statement, but in this case 
simply type a comma following a comma. For 
example: 

400 DATA 1,3, VICMON,,1982,60 

We still have to have the right number of items 
in each DATA statement. 

The very last DATA statement is 10,0,,,,0; 
again, it has to have the right number of items. 
We'll be checking for 10 and the code to indicate 
the end of data. It rea ll y doesn't matte r what the 

rest of the DATA statement contains because we 
won't be using it, but we must include the right 
number of items to read. 

The structure of this program is similar to 
Household Inventory. Lines 20- 40 de fi ne the dif
ferent categories and are used to print the titles 
of the li sts selected. The selection process is done 
in two steps. First, lines 70- 11 0 allow the user to 
select the ki nd of computer. Next, lines 120-160 
allow the user to select the type of item. Line 190 
prints the title of the list. 

Line 200 RESTOREs the data so that each 
time a list is printed the computer starts at the 
top of the list of data items. Li ne 210 REA Ds the 
two code numbers, then the item, seri al number, 
da te, and cost. Lines 220-260 determine if tha t is 
the last data item or if the item has the right 
code numbers for the category to be printed . Li ne 
280 pri nts the item with its serial number, date, 
and cost. Li nes 380- 530 contain the sample data 
items. 

Notice that th is time the data items are not 
listed alphabetically by item. The list is arranged 
by computer, then within each type of computer 
category the computers are fi rst, then the 
peripherals, then the so ft wa re in alphabetica l or
der. You may want to arrange your list di f
ferently- perhaps by date purchased, or perhaps 
in descending order of cost. 

Customizing The Program 
Again, YOll can adapt the DATA statements to 
your own needs. You may w<l nt to kee p track of 
the date by month and yea r (such as 7/83) rather 
than just the year. You might want to list both 
the purchase price and a replacement cost. Or 
you might want to keep track of model numbers 
or catalog numbers. Perhaps you would also li ke 
to re member where the item was purchased . 

If you have a prin ter, you might prin t out 
the information. (For a discussion on printouts, 
see last month's column.) Near the beginning of 
the program, use an O PEN statement to tell the 
computer to prepare for a printer. A sta tement 
such as OPEN 4,4 will open file 4 fo r the printer, 
which is dev ice 4. Later in the program, use the 
regular PRI NT statement to print something on 
the screen; but when you want to prin t on the 
printer use PRINT#4. Near the end of the pro
gram, when you're finished printing, you need to 
close the fil e. This can be done with 
PRINT#4:CLOSE4. 

If you have a long list of items, you may 
want to add a section of code to prevent the list 
from scrolling off the top so you can't read it. 
There are several ways to do this. One is to use a 
line counter and increment the line counter each 
time a line is printed . When you have prin ted 20 
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or so lines, put in a delay loop or a routine to

wait until the user presses a key before printing

continues. Another method would be to use GET

after each PRINT statement. If a key is pressed

you temporarily stop the program until another

key is pressed.

1 didn't include any titles to the columns. For

more readability, you should add column head

ings. You may need to adjust the printing—40

columns for the 64 and 22 columns for the VIC.

This DATA statement idea can be used for

other types of lists as well, For example, you can

keep a name and address file with this method,

You can have several code columns—those who

have a computer and those who don't; those

who have children and those who don't; those

who sent you Christmas greetings the previous

year and those who didn't; business associates,

neighbors, social friends, and relatives; and so

forth. By the way, you don't have to use num

bers for the codes. You could read C$ for code

and read in B for business, N for neighbor, F for

friend, and R for relative, for example.

Your DATA statement can contain several

codes, then the name, address, phone, birthday,

or whatever information you want to keep. You

can arrange the list alphabetically by name, geo

graphically, or however you wish. This DATA sys

tem is really quite versatile. Once you have your

main program working properly it is fairly easy

to update by simply adding DATA statements.

One thing you have to remember is to SAVE

your work each time you update the DATA

statements. If you don't, all of the changes you

made will be lost when the computer is turned

off.

You probably have your own ideas now

about how you can use DATA statements to or

ganize information.

See program listings on page 351,4Qf

COMPUTER ROAD ATLAS

TAKE TRIPS WITH COMPUTER

LISTINGS SHOWING THB

BEST ROUTS

ROADSEAFtCH

MAP

Enter (ho departing city and tic Ql1- L city ROADSEAHCH .■uies the

SMorlegi coulc P"nis miles, time, luol Ami more

ftOADSEARCK contains 5 roadman o< JC+j Cilies -caG lunciiona anO 70.000 road

miles ROAD5EARCH PLUS ,e<lra COSI) 8150 Conlains t BOADWAP DEVELOP

MENT SYSTEM which lets you customize your roadman with up 10 50 towns'

road lunctioTS anywhere m Ncth America

EASY TO USE. Back-un copies allowed Soecily CornmodofP-Bd'disk or Apple INMe

All Columbia Soli warn CSFriSSB 16 DAY MONEYBACK GUARANTEE.

HOADSEARCM PLUS is 171 95 am) ROADSEAHCH is only 134 95 Add £1 SO

ahioping andriandlinq MO residents .nir? 5°.. oraie la* Ask your dealer or

Columbia Software

Boi 3335C. Columtiia. MD21LH5

1301)997-3100

1309 BOARDMAN-POLAND ROAD, POLAND, OHIO 44511

a inbrio" 1 (216)758-0009

ST 1(800)638-2617
WORD PROCESSING:

word PRO 3 -t with speller

PAPERCLIP

with speller

MIRAGE CONCEPTS

EASY SCRIPT

EASY SPELL

SPREADSHEETS:

CALC RESULT ADV

CALC RESULT EASY

MULTIPLAN

□ATA BASE MANAGERS:

DELPHI S ORACLE

SUPER BASE 64

THE MANAGER

COOEWR1TER

MIRAGE CONCEPTS

PRINTERS:

GEMINI 10X Cardco interface

GEMINI 15X

OKIDATA

MODEMS:

HES MODEM ...

ALJTOMODEM tn Vnmilw , ,

COMMODORE1600

COMMODORE 1650

COMPUSERVE Starter Klti»nnn

S 65.00

59.0O

79.00

79.00

55.00

17.00

S 69.00

35.00

69.00

$ 89.00

79.00

35.00

65.00

79.00

$319.00

389.00

CALL

S 17.00

79.00

59.00

89.00

25.00

MONITORS:

SAKATASC100 $229

BMDEX COLOR 1+ 269

BMC12Creen(newl 8S

TAXANCreen/Amnei io9-ii9

COMMODORE 1702 CALL

PRINTERS:

GEMINI 10X.

POWESTYPE

DAISYWHEEL 18CP5

OKIDATA 311 rriOQelS

RITEMAfJ

COMMODORE 1526

MPS-S01

CARDCO ■ G

TYMAC CONNECTION

DISK DRIVES:

COMMOOOREISai

M5D5UPEB DRIVE

CONCORDE

DOTASETTES;

COMMODORE 1530

ACCESSDRIES:

COMCQQL 1015K drive fail

COMCOOL PLUS

(witn surge protector!

COVERS. C-6fl

1 Sill -1525-1526-M PS fB01

CEM 10*

1702 MONITOR

$319

389

56D

CALL

269

1B9

JOB

69

BS

CALL

CALL

CALL

$ es

49

119

69

5

G

7

B

^np/imi f
SPECIALSI

White Supply Lasts

CHALKBOARD, $ 39

witn purchase of one

selection atsi5
(Leos Links, Music Maestro,

Brush, Bear jam, Logic Master

grsmmlnrj Kltl.

INFOCOM:

ENCHANTER

INFIDEL

PLANETFALL

SECA:

BUCK ROGERS

CONGO BONGO

STAR TREK

SIERRA-ON-LINE:

HOMEWORD .....

STORAGE:

FLIPN FILE 25

DATA DEFENDER 70 . .

ELEPHANT DISKS:

SS/SD

SS/DD .

software

Leos Paint

Science Pro-

$ 28

.... 28

28

, , .$ 19

19

$ 39

$ 14

17

$ 17

19

HOURS: MON.-FRI., 10 A.M. to 10 P.M.

• SAT., 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Ml^T DKDEBS SHIPPIC

□r3FriJCti

I tive "lernr
CaiiTQrthii

^oieo — aoo

WITMiN

ngea rw

)QinaoriTTio"itDri on

ipti loctiange SEND FOR tn

V tiOUIISI 411 otiit

f 0 D OUDEffS1 RJT aii

WTM DTSQUCt CPlW '

IK CATALOG!

• -: u

-tiKIH

3^ Mi
.unjoin

i.i'SV

IfliVFrvU^iCI DJttH

i *MH.«ai€ final

wis» m:

- aetr:

immyrm

nli[Vll>Ei

CHECK OUR LOW PRICES
BECAU^ 0* CONSTANT LV CHANCING FfllCES

ntf.SE CULL 1 CHf C« OUK CUBCtNT PUKING
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or SO lines, put in a de lay loop or a routine to 
wait until the user presses a key before prin ti ng 
continues. Another method would be to use GET 
after each PRINT statement. If a key is pressed 
you temporarily stop the program until another 
key is pressed. 

I didn 't include any titles to the columns. For 
more reada bili ty, you shou ld add colum n head
ings. You may need to adjust the printing-40 
columns for the 64 and 22 columns for the VIC. 

This DATA statement idea can be used for 
other types of lists as well . For example, you can 
kee p a name and address fi le with this method. 
You can have several code columns-those who 
have a computer and those who don 't; those 
who have children and those who don't; those 
who sent you Christmas greetings the previous 
year and those who didn't; business associates, 
neighbors, social fri ends, and relatives; and so 
fort h. By the v,'ay, you don't have to use num
bers for the codes. You could read C$ for code 
and read in B for business, N for neighbor, F for 
friend, and R for relative, for example. 

Your DATA statement can contain several 
codes, then the name, add ress, phone, bi rthday, 
or whatever information you want to keep. You 
can arrange the lis t alphabetically by name, geo-

graphical1y, or however you \vish. This DATA sys
tem is really quite versatile . Once you have your 
main program working properly it is fairly easy 
to update by simply adding DATA sta tements. 

One thing you have to remember is to SAVE 
your work each time you update the DATA 
statements. If you don ' t, all of the changes you 
made wi ll be lost when the compu te r is turned 
off. 

You probably ha ve your own ideas now 
about how you can use DATA statements to or
ganize information. 

See program listillgs 011 page 151 . fW 

TAKE TRIPS WHH COMPUTER 
LISTINGS S I1 0 WIIIG THE 
BESUIOUTE 

Enl.' 1M copalllnil c"v aM In. OUI,nal,on CIIV ROAOSEARC H comp UIU lhe 
,hellesl '0~1O P"nIS miles. II,." . t~~I.n<l mO,e 

ROA OSEARCH conl.,ns a ,e'dmallol.06 CII,e"'tOa~ ,unClOon, Ind 10.000 '0.0 
miles , ROAOSlARCH·PL US (e .1<. cosi! .ISO Conl.,n •• ROAOMAP OE\l HOP· 
MENT SYSlEM ... n,cn le IS yeu CUSlomoze yeu' roaamap ... ,In ug 10!ioO lewns! 
'oad iuncue~s anywM' . ,n NO' ln Ame"C8 

EASY TOUSE. Bac~·u" co p,es al lo",O<I $",clly CommO<lO'~·64Id , s k 0' Apple lil lie 
All COl um!)l. Sol lw.,uca" i~ . a 15 OA V MONEY BACK GU ARANT U , 

ROAOSEARC H·PLUS I. $1. 95 1M ROAOSEAIICH I, on ly $3 4 9~ A~d $1 !ioO 
, nllll>lnllo"d nl"dl'"11 MO ,es,d,nlt.dO 5"10 SI81e la . A S~ ye~' <lnle' 0' 

Columblo Softwor. 
Box 223~. Column, • . MO 21Do15 
(3011991-3100 

11111""'ii~ii;~"llii"'iilll';il!!~i;llllllllllli""iiiii;~:I'III';::I[!I':''''II'''i''''i''llllii''' iiiiiii;IIII:;;;:::::1111111 ~al~o"ION 1 (216) 758-0009 L.~'1i ." .. J,,, ...... ,, .. "" ... JIIII.JIIIII [lUi _." ...... ,,, ....... ,,1 UNO 1 (80Q) 638-2617 
1309 BOARDMAN-POLAND ROAD, POLAND, OHIO 44514 

WORD PROCESS1NC: 
WORD PRO 3 + w ith speller $ 65.00 
PAPER CLIP 59.00 

with speller 79.00 
MIRACE CONCEPTS 79.00 
EASY SCRIPT 35.00 
EASY SPELL 17.00 
SPREADSHEETS: 
CALC RESULT ADV $ 69.00 
CALC RESULT EASY 35.00 
MULTIPLAN 69.00 
DATA BASE MANACERS: 
DElPHI"SORACLE $ 89.00 
SUPER BASE 64 79.00 
THE MANAGER 35.00 
CODeWRITER 65.00 
MIRAGE CONCEPTS 79.00 
PRINTERS: 
CEMINI10X Caraco Interface $319.00 
GEMINI15X 389.00 
OKIDATA 'AU 
MODEMS: 
HESMOOEM $ 47.00 
AUTOMODEM ~\ \I".",,",. 79.00 
COMMODORE 1600 59.00 
COMMODORE 1650 89.00 
COMPUSERVE Starter Kit !"""" 25.00 

HOURS: MON.-FRI., 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
, SAT., 10 A.M. to 5 P.M. 
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MO(,!ITORS; 
SPECIALS SAKATASC100 $229 

AMoEK COLOR 1+ '" While Supply Lasts 8MC 12 c reen Ine wl " TAXAN creen l AmOer 1 09·119 CHA LKBOARD, ........ $ •• COMMO DOIIE 1702 CALL 
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